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MALTESE MOSS" INTERLOCKINS

RUBBER TILING
$8000, near Meaeey-Herrte, new three- 

i storey brick. 8300 square feet, light on 
I four sides, strong enough for another 
I story If required; good shipping facin

i':'- ties.N The beet floor for buiiaeiaeffloet; quickly laid, 
neieeleee, eeey for the feer, sever ebowe wear.

oompaitk
UBSITBO H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

£6 VICTORIA STREET 1HE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6, CO.
of Toreeto. Limited.
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Relatives Keeping Fun

eral Arrangements 
Secret—Husband 

Expected —

A Pa r k da I e 
X gentleman 

was look- 
at some of our 
t oriental

-tiuuE . I
Dowager Empress o f 
Spain Arrived From 
Madrid —Physicians 

in Constant At
tendance.

x 1 \ One Lone Survivor From 
Fine New Lake Steam

er — Over Sdore 
oY Lives Were 

Lost.
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!Isterday.
He liked them. UlWOODSTOCK, Oct. 13.—(Special)—The 

body of Urs. Cassle Chadwick arrived 
in the city Saturday night at 6.16 o’clock 
from Cleveland, Ohio, accompanied by 
hei sister, Mrs. B. A. Campbell of this 
city, who, upon learning of Mrs. Chad
wick’s death, hastened to Columbus, 
and her son, Emil Hoover.

It was quietly removed to Mrs. Camp
bell’s residence, East Duridas-street, 
where It now reposes «waiting burial.

The funeral arrangements are being 
kept secret, alt ho it Is known that Mrs. 
Chadwick’s remains will be laid be
side her parents in the little cemetery j 
at Eastwood.

Vi. • ' Jfrt: 1t tHe liked one of 
cm particularly. 
[And he bought
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Francis Joseph. I i fVIENNA Oct 13.—Altho Emperor 
Francis Joseph this morning was re
garded es slightly better, he again be- 

worse during the day. His phy-

! ;X CREW OF LOST BOAT.

Cspt. F. B. Huyck, Sheridan, N.Y. 
First Mate John Smith, Cleveland

Second Mate C. J. Pitt.
1 Engineer J. P. Norcroaa, Gowanda,
• N. Y.

Assistant Engineer W. F. Smith, 
Cleveland.

Wheelsman George D. Wells, 
Kelley’s Island, Ohio.

Wheelsman C. Anderson. *
Lookout. * George Yhorife, 

land.
Lookout C. Reuterberg.
W. M. Dundon and wife, steward 

end assistant, Cleveland.
l^Tu” si.”:,. "ol"t
j=«i*h’*.yw""‘m ch*mb,M

Oeekhands Henry Gertie, Frank
sonengaph' B" Pilllon’ Geor0e John- 

5: E^erîon’ William Hutchlne. 
Porter C. Laddie, or W. E. Cun

ningham of Detroit.
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And his friends Ill K icame

Biclans bow fear an outbreak of lobular 
pneumonia. His majesty’s fever is 
higher.

A feeling of depression reigns among

I11 see the same 
in his hall in 

ig St West by 
icsday next. We 
are out. ' ' ~ 
leman in question 
comparing rugs, 
ir, “tell me—what

Ohio.i /Till 'II. p>y. i i
1 n!X* * ! mi

if
i- !

!the members of his entourage.
The condition of Emperor Francis 

Joseph took a turn for the worse at 
noon to-day, and at a late hour to
night the symptoms of Inflammation 
of the lungs had increased. Taken as 
a whole the day cannot be said to 

. have been one of progress, altho the 
physicians who examined his majesty 
at 10 o’clock to-night, declared that 

i the fever had abated and that the 
condition of the patient was unchang
ed. At 11 o’clock to-night his ma-> 
Jesty was quiet and fell asleep.

Maria Christiana, the dowager 
queen of Spain, who is also an arch
duchess of Austria, arrived here this 
evening from Madrid.

All sorts of reports regarding the 
emperor's condition are In circulation 
in this city to-night, and there is con
siderable excitement among the peo
ple. In some quarters it is averred 
that his majesty Is suffering from in
flammation of the left lung only, and 
others say that the attacks of leth
argy have become mire frequent. 

Physicians In Attendance.
The physicians in attendance, as 

well as the members of his majesty’s 
entourage, are endeavoring vainly to 
calm the public nervousness by as
surances that the life of Francis 

* Joseph is not seriously threatened. It 
is known, however, that since short
ly after noon tovday a physician has 
been continuously in his majesty’s 
room endeavoring to ease the pain 
caused by the severe coughing. The 
condition of the patient early to-night 
was not so serious as it war in the 
morning. The fever was higher, but 
It had abated by the time of the last 
examination. The patient Is generally 
weaker than he was yesterday. Me 
asked to-day to be permitted, to go 
to bed, but his physicians advWed him 
it would be much better If he remain
ed seated in his arm chair.

X

Disciples of Christ Will, How
ever, Not Return Gift of $25,- 

000 to Rockefeller.

I1.
At Mrs. Campbell’s residence nothing 

Reporters are cau-, 
tiously turned away, and everything 
that ,1s possible is being done to avoid I 
publicity.

At a late hour to-night it was learned 
that the funeral will not be held to
morrow at any rate, and that the fam
ily are awaiting the arrival of Dr. Le
roy Chadwick, husband of the dead 
woman, and T. É. Powell of Cleveland, 
who was her attorney.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, pastor of College- 
avenue Methodist Church, met the body 
at the station and will conduct the 
funeral services.

It was reported some days ago that 
Mrs. Chadwick had

v.
I Cleve-Is to be learned. mI

1
NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 12,-Thomas 

W. Phillips, a wealthy oil and gas 
magnate, and former member of con
gress from Western Pennsylvania, to
day made an unsuccessful effort to 
have the foreign Christian missionary 
board of America, connected with the 
“Disciples of Christ,” return $25,000 
given by John D. Rockefeller on the 
ground that it was “tainted” money.

The money was accepted with ft 
clause providing that no more will be 
“solicited" from the same sourcè.

said he. “That's 
r you have the 
genuine Eastern

ect, every person 
the largest stock 
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SAULT STE. MARIE, klch., Oct 13 
Recovering consciousness after hour* 

of constant nursinSMSecond Mate Ptlt 
Of the-Steamer Cyprus. wl;i.-h founder
ed off Deer Park Life Station !p Lake 
Superior last night, 
count of the last moments of th» 
on board the ill-fated 

The mate said the Cyprus was mak
ing fairly good weather In the storm, 
when suddenly the cargo shifted, giv
ing the craft a heavy list. This 
about 7 p.m., when the vessel was off-

Government Will Hold Wide Onen Dterv,Pa-rK,n tbe re«uiar course ot vs-
The World received the following let- c__ . „ , . . v seU bound up and down.

. , . . • w Enquiry—Prelude to Water began pouring Into the hatchis
tet yesterday from- Sir Henry Pellatt,1 1 , and a panic enaued, many of too crew
and reprints It In full, as follows; Action. h’uvc? Captain

. , Huyck, however, felt confident he
PRINCE- ALBERT. Oct. 13,-Spe- To the EdUor of The World: 1 ‘ £?u® «Belter behind Whltellsh

clal.)-The Prince Albert provincial 1 Slr.-The article in The Sunday World 11 definitely stated, fho net otfl- wer* not loywefl.

vacancy caused by the elevation of aU Ivid^tly Jrttten upon ^0,^ Z h , ^ ™ ?v but iJdll6n-
Hon. J. H. Lament to the bench, re- alleged Information, calls for a reply, °"t^of th* apeech of Dr’ Beattie Nesbltti kg ^««bter rolled over on her
suited in the return of ex-Mavor Brad aJld ,n 00113111011 Justice I ask that you at Gravenhunrt, in which the regtotmr the bottom ** lnetantly plU iBed lo
auiiea in ine return of ex-Mayor Brad- pubMgh thl8 letter in your Monday hinted that "John Rockefeller’* Rr,v bottom. - -
shaw, provincial rights candidate, by a morning’s Issue and retract editorially waa at work Escaped ôîi Life Raft.

the statements contained in the article. Z™, A ,WOrk w1thln and without the When the vessel rolled over the first
make the following statements: camnet to prevent the realisation of the and second mates, a watchman and'

(1) The firm of Pellatt & Pellatt Is, cheaP Power policy of .the government, j were, cloee to a life raft
and always has been, entirely solvent1 In fact, there Te to be an “Invest)**- 1, y cut looee and cast off Just
and able to meet its labilities in full, itlon,” whtoh may InvesHrXXX 1̂ hv eBcaP® ‘he whirlpool .aused

(2) No assignment has been made, the Oravenhurst Incident but go deeply the surfac^^f^^h^waté?86'ThtXoat
and none was ever contemplated or Into several matters that have nothin* itmk about i n'-in„v ^:er' Thv ,at

•t 1 or Ur- Nesbnt' to their fraU support, while the waves
drove them toward shore.

Battling the Surf.
Five times In the angry surf off the 

rocky shore their raft was up-tet the 
men each time having to fight th® 
heavy tow for their lives. Bac i fight 
weakened the benumbed and dishea 
ened sailors, and after the fifth battle 
with the surf only one of the quartet 
remained upon the raft, but the next 
time the raft was caught upon „ie sur* 
It was thrown upon the beach. Mate 
Pitt had Just strength enough to crawl 
out of the reach of the waves before be 
fell exhausted, where he Was later 
found by the patrol of the life saving 
station.

Nineteen bodies In all have been re
covered. There seems now to be little 
doubt that the sinking of the Cyprus 
was due directly to the failure of tlu 
captain and crew of the wrecked ves
sel to cover the hatches with the can
vas tarpaulins designed foor that pur
pose.

_ „ . embraced 'the
Roman Catholic faith a few days before
sen d<eath' but thls ,s denied by her*

There was a crowd of curious ones at 
the station.

Fi*sh Had 
It All *Bxit 

Ten Center
Boots Corporation Knocker : I don’t seem to—make any—impression. tIts

P. T. BARNUM’S WIDOW IS 
MARRYING RIGHT ALONG

Still Handsome, Her Fourth Husband 
a Count

gave a graphic ac- 
rrewPROVINCIAL RIGHTS 

CANDIDATE VICTOR
SIR HENRY PELLATT 

ISSUES STATEMENT BEATTIE NESBITT QUIZ 
BY CABINET THIS WEEK

* vessel.

Pickerel, Pleased With Martin 
Blake’s Winning Ways, 

Jumped Into His Boat.

Denies Rumor That Hie Firm Is In 
Any Financial Difficulty.

t
PARIS, Oct. 12.—Baroness Alexandri, 

still a handsome woman, now in Paris, 
is abottt to bestow her heart and for
tune on a fourth husband. Jt is an- 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Gentlemen who nounced. The lucky man is Count 
are engaged In writing Ash fiction, ij> Jacque^ de Brfey. 
the hope of getting at least honorable 
mention if not first prize for the sea
son’s best effort, will be disposed to Demetrius" CaTTeas 
tear up thdlr manuscript and drink the the Turkish sultan’s service, 
ink when they read the following, ana 1L1.8 dea‘h 8he »av« her band to Princes 
realize what a swell chance they have al^Tdled' * FrenCh nobleman. wbo 
of landing among the favored few: ThiR l»*t . .Martin Blake, whom our worthy and a certiln dtoÆ) by
veracious correspondent assures us to a matchmskT wL
be a resident of New York Citv went a matcbmaker, who has bestowed
out picking pickerel in Briscoe ’ Lake, and. thelr f°r-
Sullivan County, yesterday morning U*nea. on ‘mpecuneous but titled 
His winning ways made a deep impref- fnnoun^l*wlth^a6^Jr?*** n*^apaPfrB 
aion on the fat fish, and, In their anxiety S Tron™ a wit s ,e3Lultant r,,ng 
to meet him. thev simolv iumneri intn Baroness Alexandri has an in-
the boat without waiting to 1*3 sum- pHnansf Well informed Am
mo ned. With the boat piled high with ericana ®a^A the Barnum estate
pleasant-faced pickerel, Martin started pays her *40’000 a year- 
for the shore. On the vPay he relieved 
his pockets of some trash.

While thus engaged In house-cleaning 
ht accidentally tossed a $10 bill over-
beard. Before he could reach It one i —— ,
of the few remaining pickerel too haa Naval Engineers May Make Round 
declined his Invitation to take a ride Trip on British Greyhoundrose to the surface and pulled the bill P h Q,eyhound-
down with him. Martin was mad clean !
thru. At first he was Inclined to take! j , , .
It out of the other pickerel, but Ms I der,ul Performance of the giant steam- 
bt ttet- nature prevailed. , er Lusitania has caused the United
noo. „ tftrnoon he went fishing States navy department to consider 

an hour after a party of merrymakers, ayh .Me caught two more pickerel. ] whether It would not be well to assign
°*rly to-day, had left Solomon Frank’s jmWs at°tmc£/^ aUentlom^eu! ^undTiL Icfôrïh^AUantlc

home, where-they had celebrate^ the U open and nearly collapsed when he on that vessel In The Immediate future 
approaching nuptials of the daughter, fa b“"£h a,id n801"e to gather Information relative to the

count^ the mo^v Th!X ^ ^ workl"S of the turbine machinery that
members of the fafmily, including the * two, two ones and ninety cents lri cannot be obtained in official reports,
betrothed woman, were killed. Only the silver. His curiosity to learn what be-
mother and two Infant sons escaped. came of the other dime was satisfied.

The dead are: Solomon Frank, aged w-hen further search revealed a cake 
40 years; his daughters, Sarah, 21 years of cut plug and a trading stamp. 
o£ age; Dora, 19, Rose, 17; Minnie, 12, 
and Mary, 10.

They were suffocated by smoke, which
filled the rear of the house In which they j WINNIPEG, Oct. 13.—(Special.)— 
had retired. That portion of the build- The C.N.R. arul the G.T.P. signed the 
ing was destroyed and the bodies were contract for the new union depot at 
recovered from the ruins by firemen. | Winnipeg Saturday, and work will be 

Frank was a well-to-do glove-cutter,1 started to-morrow morning.
It will cost well on to half a mil- 

soclal gatherings of the circles of which Hon, and will be one of the firmest de
bts daughters were a part. Dora was to pots In Canada. R. Brown of Win-
have been married early In December, i nlpeg has the contract_______  : ■
end last night her parents gave her a 
betrothal party. The festivities lasted 
until 1 o’clock this morning, wnen the 
party broke up. Soon after the girls 
had retired. Mrs. Frank discovered the 
flames, which apparently originated in a 
defective chimney. She gave the alarm, 
but was able only to save her two little 
boys and herself.

The father lost his life In attempting 
torreach his daughters, who 
come by the smoke while seeking exits.
The position of their bodies when found 
indicated that they had left their beds 
and made futile efforts to escape from 
th- windows. --------

was
✓

r ^
Majority, of four Votes on Returns, 
^vpt Challenged Ballots Yet 

to Be Counted.
7AVf Baroness Alexandri was the wHe 

first of Phineas T. BarnUm, the cele
brated showman. Then she married 

Bey, a Greek, In 
- AfterÜ

•box and Inner- 
i to withstand 
nsitje and out is 

in the lighter 
arefully shaped 
aund toe. The 

color—popular 
$6.00 instead

majority q£ tdur.
It was a bitterly fought election 

There are, however, nearly 800 chal
lenged votes, so that It Is stiff anyone's 
election.

Liberals claim that’ of contested bal- 
ey will have two to one, but 

provMiclaWrighrters expect to break 
$vén. •

A. Turgeon, law partner of Lamont, 
was the Liberal candidate.

I 1

BRIDE BURNED TO BERTH 
ON EVE OF HER WEDDING

lots

(3) No receiver has been appointed, 
or 1s In possession of the affairs of the 
firm. Such a thing wae never even 
thought of.

(4) There te a large surplus to the 
firm's credit with all banks and finan
cial Institutions with which the firm 
dc-es business.

UNITED STATES NAVY SITS
UP AND TAKES NOTICE FIRE BEPABJIIIIENT CHIEF 

AT BLIND RIVER ABRESTED
« CORSICAN HAD STORMY 

PASSAGE—CHILD KILLED
Six Members of Family Lost Their 

Lives Following Celebration 
of Approaching Marriage. (6) There has been no curtailment of 

the firm’s credit. On the contrary. It 
has received from Its bankers all the 
credit which It has asked for, and has 
met all demands made upon it by Its 

m Us relations have 
now are, cordial and

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—The won

Excitement Running High and 
Bail Has Been Re

fused.

GLOVERS VILLE, N.Y., Oct. 13.—Half Yesterday af Two Other Passengers Sustained 
Serious Injuries—Ship Gave 

Sudden Lurch.

bankers, with s^ho 
always been, and : 
satisfactory.

I regret that you should have allowed 
such an article to appear In your paper. 
The rumors and alleged information 
upen which It Is based are false and 
malicious, and are calculated to injure 
not only my firm but many persons who 
are Interested in the enterprises with 
which I

I am

assSJx
v

Dora, fire swept thru the house and six SAULT STK. MARIE. Oct. 
citement z is running high 
River

HIP OF YORK 13.—Ex- 
at Blind 

arrests
made there In connection with the re
cent fires.

QUEBEC, Oct 13.—The Allan Line 
S.S. Corsican, Capl. Pickering, from 
Liverpool, which arrived in 
terday morning, had ân exceedingly 
stormy time of It during this pass
age. end cne death Is attributable to 
the slot my weather.

It appears a woman

as the result of theFROM ENGLAND TO RUSSIA
IN A GREAT BALLOON

zthat the Municipal Council 
ration of the Township of 
-to construct a sewer in 
from the northerly limit of 
"oronto to, about the centre 
nport-road and assess the 
reof upon the real property 
ilately benefited thereby 
abutting on the east and 
f said Spadinn-road from 
limit of the City of Tor- 

jiy to the south limit of 
h. and on the north side 
t-road
Spadlna-road.

'actively 
s, upon which It Is pro- j 
Re an equal proportionate 
ost of said sewer, having 
e whole assessable front- 
' to form a special assess- 
: frontage upon the lands 
icd and be payable In ten 
instalments.
showing the lands liable 

ed to be specially assessed 
aprovement and tire names 
P thereof., so far as the 
ascertained fsomr-the last 
ip ont roll of the munici- 
îerwlse,—Is now on file In 
he clerk of the municlpal- 
1 for inspection during of-

port yes- am* connected, 
sir,-'spur obedient servant,

Henry M. Pellatt. It has been learned thatWINNIPEG’S NEW DEPOT. one of the 
six men under arrest is Chief Ray
mond of the Blind River fire depart
ment.

This arrest Is considered .an import
ant ohe, and It Is said evidence against 
him te ro strong that ball will not be 
considered by the crown.

a Aeronauts Expect to Cross North Sea 
^ During "Night.

LONDON, Oct. 13—Under the 
pices of The Daily Graphic 
moth balloon left the Crystal Palace 
last night In an attempt to break the 
long distance record by a voyage to 
Russia. The aeronauts expect to cross 
the North Sea during the night and to 
be well over 
Sunday.

Was a New Steamer.
Bound down from the head of the 

lakes, on the second trip she had made 
since being launched at Lorain, Ohio, * 
on Aug. 17 last, the tine, steel freighter 
Cyprus, 440 feet long, and owned by 
the Lackawanna Transportation Co. of 
Cleveland, foundered Friday night In 
Lake Superior, off Deer Park, taking 
down with her 22 members of the crew 
Second Mate C. J. Pitt, washed ashore 
lashed to a raft, 1s the only person left 
alive of the ship’s people. Pitt te suf
fering from the dreadful experience in 
the Icy waters of Lake Superior, In 
addition to the buffeting he received 

cam- ; from the breakers, 
paign for the restriction of the power 
of the house of lords to alter or reject

The following letter from Mr. Pepler, 
the manager of the Dominion Bank, 
was also received yesterday :

To the Editor of The World, Toronto;
Dear Sir,—Sir Henry Pellatt has 

shown me the foregoing letter, and as 
the name of thé Dominion Bank Is 
mentioned In the article In The Sunday 
World as the bankers of Pellatt & Pel
latt, I write on behalf of that bank to 
say that the statements contained in 
Sir Henry Pellatt’s letter are, so far 
as this bank 1s concerned, entirely true.

I am sir, your obedient servant,
A. Pepler,

Manager Dominion Bank.

1passenger had 
Just arisen and was standing with a 
child In her arms when the ship gave 
a sudden lurch and the two were 
knocked down, the child sustaining 
such injuries that It died the next 
day from the effects.

Another male pessenger had to have 
twelve stitches put In Ms head thru 
being knocked down, besides having 
one of his wrists broken, and a second 
man had several ribs fractured.

aus-
a mam-

whose home was the scene of occasionaleasterly and west- 
to points 

therefrom 136 CAMPAIGN TO CURB LORDS 
PROCEEDING VIGOROUSLYthe? continent by midday

TORONTO GETVSTREET
RAILWAY CONVENTION

Members of Cabinet Are Addressing 
Meetings Dally.Casste Chadïbick a Genius 

Gone Wrong. TELEGRAPHERS WILL
CONTINUE THE STRIKE

LONDON, Oct. IS—The Liberal
t

Great Biennial Meeting Makes a Wise 
Selection.

Other Similar Disasters.
Marine men recall that the Cyprus 

bills passed by the houfcfcyof commons, went down not far from where the
i which was inaugurated by the premier,1 “red wtehRe^rVV°Und"
;S.r Henry Campbell-Bannerman, at Retm-e, Tere t brt" a^ngTlu? 

Edinburgh; Is now In full swing thru- v*vor- The onjy person saved wae 
The information came to The World out the country. 1 tbo wheelsman. Harry Stewart of Har

den « Island. St. C’air River. He Is 
. a relative of Captain A., E. Stewart

made on the street, in brokers’ offices, g meet nffs almost dally, the keynote of Detroit. One of the owners of the
°f which is the government complaint Western Reserve was among those 

and in other quarters considered rell- of the treatment of measures It consid- lo8t with the vessel.
| ered of first importance by the upper I The Western Reserve was thé *—* 
house. That this flood of oratory will steel steamer to founder on the gn$3 

main affect the house of lords Is not expected 1ake*. and the disaster resulted
the object on the other hand being to general strengthening of steel shim 
Influence electors who, if the session of from that time on. Since the Weüf. 

the registration last week of a morfkj6^8. which convenes Jan. 20, again frn, D®,erve went to the bottom of
rings the two houses Into conflict, will r’ake Superior there have been a num- 
bfore long be called upon to settle the 1>cr ot 8teel sh,p8 lost on that lake, in 
uestion. nearly every case the entire crews be-

; Ing lost. Among the Ill-fated steam,.
ers have been the Bannockburn, a 

I Canadian steamer; Hudson and Ira H 
e T»e dressiest and most reliable silk Owen.

was not given to protect the bank, but hats are those of Heaths of London and Ketchum Goes Ashore.
.... . . Dunlaps of New York. Dlneen’s, at Reliable Information from Canadian

to enable the firm to get more money Yonge and Temperance-streets, are sources gives the Information that 
it they wanted it in any emergency a8Cfrts for both of these famous fashion the little steel steamer John B Ketch-
that might arise out of foreign compli- est su-’let" T'h^nricR^Î.'l6 V,ery am’ ran on £oppeï I?land ,n the Nlpl*

„ _ _ _ ,, , A . ®8r The prices range from fiv^e <^on Bav region hf the north shore of
cations or a further decline in Ameri- to eight dollars. There* are many func- Lake Superior, Thursday night. Hei 
car. securities. t^pns at which a silk hat must be worn forward compartment is full of water.

The statement of the firm as riven ,f a maP 18 rorrectiy dressed. To en- rnd she must be lightered. The Ket»mm “a *“ ’•°ur “• “ ssr '■ ,“4”wm ‘~i-w“a ~

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. — The 
World has the following editorial 
comment:

“Cassle Chadwick, dying -a 
convict In the Ohio Penitentiary, 
excites regret that her undeni
able talent, not to say génius, 
for confidence operations, could 
not have been directed to a 
worthier end.

"The woman who developed 
1er peculiar gifts thru an ap
prenticeship as a clairvoyant, 
fortune-teller, petty swindler 
ind forger to a point where she 
vouldx hoodwink bank presidents 
out oC millions on fictitious ‘se
curities' might In another sphere 
of finance have left a name 
bright In the galaxy of feminine 
achievement.

“In her, as In Mme. Humbert, 
and In lesser degree In impostors 
of the Dise Debar stripe, existed 
native mental powers which 
would have made them eminent 
In other pursuits. What a trac
tion manipulator Cassle Chad
wick would ha^e made! The abil
ity- which looted an Ohio bank 
by means of (forged promissory 
notes would i have shone re
splendent In j the unloading of 
paper car lj 
stockholders.’)

President Admits i nat General As
sembly is Out of Funds. /-

The World regrets that It should have 

published the announcement of an as

signment when none had been made.

were over-
NEW ORLEANS, La.. Oct. 13—To

ronto was yesterday chosen 
next meeting place for

as the NEW YORK, N.Y., Oct. 13—The 
New York local of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union, at a meeting to
day, voted unanimously" to continue 
the strike against the Western Union 
and Portal Telegraph Companies.

They*ote was taken upon the sug
gestion of President Small, who, in 
messages to subordinate officers, yes
terday pointed out the inability of the 
general assembly to further finance 
the strike, and recommended that the 
locals of the various cities vote

biennial
convention of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and■ 1 -ost of tire Improvement 

ks no.
I Revision will be, held in 
number, 10; Victoria-street, 
londsty, the 28th duy of Oo- 
I o’clock p in., for the 
paring complaints' against 
Assessment or accuracy of 
beasurements, or any other 
l-li persons interested may 
k and which are by law 
I the court.
I V CLARK E." 
l-'l.erk of York Township.

. 1007. ' *' ' . 1

iric Rail
way Employes of America. W. 
Mahon was re-elected president of the 
order, and all other officers were re
elected. *

Members of the cabinet are address-frem rumors and definite statementsJOHN D. ROCKEFELLER'S
NIECE WILL MARRY

D.

Prospective Husband is a Resident of 
Kansas.

able.

It now appears that one of theSENATOR COX RETURNS ~ 
FRO1" r"‘,NCE RUPERTBA I .IN A, Kan., Oct. 12—Miss Carrie 

■aékefeller, daughter of Frank Rocke
feller of Cleveland, and niece of John D. 
Rockefeller, will be married Oct. 25, to 
A. O. Bolltvar of Hay City, Kan., assis
tant superintendent of the experimental 
station, a branch of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College.

The wedding la to take place at 6 
In the First Presbyterian Church, at 
Russell, Kan.

Miss Pearl Connor,

causes for the talk and ruipors s, upon
•r — the advisability of the men returning

Point of View'- to work'él »
Wks Sat -'actory.

Trip From
gage in favor of the Dominion Bank 

against certain Pellatt-- SPLENDID R. C. CHURCH
WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE

. ! Loss Will Be $75,000—Origin a 
a Mystery.

itate. /
Some of the bankers and somkof th/ 

Pellatt firm’s friends say this morti

Senator Cox arrived home Sunday 
night from his transcontinental trip to 
Prince Rupert.

SILK HATS AT DINÉEN’S.and yesterday -F. A. Mor- 
evillc was nominated as 
andidate for the constltu- p.m.
lav It is understood that his trip from 

business point of view was very satis-

the_G TR - he was ed. The loss Is placed at $75,000 with 
.induced to visit Prince Runejrt, the ter-.j Insurance to the amount of 130 010 jmlnal point ef the G.T.P. I The origin of the l my.ter^

a teacher irv the 
Russell High School, will be the brides
maid, and George Phillips, an intimate 
friend of Mr. Bollivar, the best man. The 
bride has spent much of her time In the 
west on one of her father's ranc hes and 
lfi a popular young lady at Russ Ml and 
an active member of the Presbyterian 
Church there. Her future husband is 26 
fears ot age. They will live In Hay City.

IT. Oct. 11.—There was-no 
Kempt ville cheese Board 

s been decided to suspend 
«■f ‘the board until next 
re will Ue no more meet* on confidingnes
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HELP WANTED.1 ! i

EIAMILTON
g* i BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings

R1. * tblborâpher-you can

E£ssF «! ffirxaw:c for advancement. Let u» send
«on rfn^tï°0kLetvKlvln*; fnI1 lnforma' 
corner Ton™* L 1,001 of Telegraphy, 
corner Tonge and Queen-streets. Toronto.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYKill
■f

Ifr : :

DEATH WATCH HAS BEEN 
PLACED ON SUNFIEID

'Readers of The World, who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
win confer a favor upon this pat1-1 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

HARDWARE. ... 1
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., I*

Bast Klng-st., Leading Hardware 
House,

G. H. IBBOTSON. 208 Queen W.
HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT CURBS 1 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, PUe^ 
etc. If misrepresented money r* 
funded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto. 1 «

hotels.
QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 

weet, Toronto, Ont. McGaw * 
Wlnnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 9i) 
Vlrtorla-street till new. premises 
are built. Teddy Evans.

JEWELERS.
BRILL * CO.. 147 Queen West, deal* 

ers In diamonds and Jewelnr, eta.
Cash or credit.

HOTEL ROYAL •-i Éwy Emm Ceegletely Bessvstsd a* 4 New
ly Carpeted Tkb Sprlep.

*2-50 le $4.00 Per Day Americas Pleat

■
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Body of Ex-Aid. Walker Interred at 
Hamilton—Motorman Suing 
Railway for Large Damages.

T^t REE SHAVES AND HAIR CUT- 
^ tinK for 500 men and boys daily;
a^ Spamna Barber C°ne**’ Que^

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE. Marshall Sani
tary Mattress. 83* College-stres~ 
Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CQ-, ort*‘ 
Inal private ambulance* service ; 
experienced attendance. Phone M. 
2671.

THE FT ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-. 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 333 
College-street. Phone M. 2524.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON (antiquary), 865 Tonge 

8t. Phone Main 9182.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to carry out 
masonry, • concrete and excavation 
contracts.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAK STOKES.

BILLY CARROLL l

TIME NOW TO 
OVERCOITYOIIO

IftHqssrtsrs fw I ries Tobecco Ml Clgarn 
Brand Opera House Cigar store

FT RE AT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEL-
àL5Frap-eV’ L,arn for smell cost at 
Canadian School of Telegraphy, corner 
tonge and Queen. Toronto. Free booklet 
rives full Information.

How p 
The lu 
Seemec 
And tli 
With

HAMILTON, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—P.C. I 
James Clark arrested "Soldier” Doyle 
Saturday evening on the charge of be
ing disorderly. The arrest took place | 
in a poolroom at the corner of Merrick 
and James-streets, and the constable 
complains that several men In the room; 
helped the prisoner to resist arrest.
There was a lively tussle. Two Sunday 
drunks were also gathered in.

The body of the late ex-Ald. Frank 
Walker, who died In London, Eng., ar
rived in Hamilton Saturday, and the 
funeral took place this afternoon at S 
o'clock. It was one of the largest ever: 
held in the city, all classes being repre
sented. Rev. E. J. pthrington officiat
ed. The bearers were: Honorary—Sam
uel Barker, M.P.; Mayor Stewart, John 
Mil ne, E. D. Cahill, W. Bell, J. Orr,
Callaghan; J. W. Lamoreaux, A. Pain,
F. C. Blrley and 
bearers—John Hooper,
Fred Kellond, Frank Quinn, George 
Allan, H. Spencer Case, A. G. Bain and 
C. H. Peeble.

Sunfield Hopes for New Trial.
Altho a death watch has been placed, °f the Inveterate, deadly and lineal 

upon Jake Sunfield, he does not seem enemies of Ireland, thus affording them 
to realize his position, and has hopes an
of getting a new trial. opportunity of perpetrating their

A Company, 13th Regiment, won the ancient slanders In order to divert at- Tnf ÇAflÀ n I’ll roui
McClaren Shelter Trench competition tentlon from their own enormities and 1 VUIUlLll AlUHuiLUt

nies competed, and they finished as fol-Tpa,0"*’ g MiniTUy fotrimml 1 imiWl
lows: A Company, 418; C Company, The la8t offender In this respect wa< * »*ImII< vUlllptinV, L,lîTll[CGI 
376; p Company, 306; D Company, 164. | "Patsy Band, In Politics’’

Luther Cope, a former motorman, is 0n .
suing the H., G. & B. for $11,000 dam- un the p,ay bill this performer, ad
ages for Injuries he received In the: rayed in red hair with pursed mouth 
accident at the Red Hill, which caused: (which looks 
the company a loss of $20,000, and for 
which the company says the motorman 
was responsible. The case was not fin
ished Saturday and will be concluded 
Monday.

edSON OF ERIN PROTESTS 
GIST STAGE IRISHMIIII

M^sssrssps,.AWAY FROMIBP t
Netu
With

With J

1. W ANTED - STONE MASONS. AP- 
ply On Job. 263 Hamburg-a venue.

\KTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED EN- 
JT graver, capable of taking full 

charge of plant; very desirable position 
for ,r'8ht man Apply to J: M. Bison, 
World Office. Toronto.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BHIMSTIN CO., exclu* 

Mve Locksmiths. 98 Vlctorla-stie*. 
Phone Main 4174,

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wines an» 

spirits, 260 
corner John, Toronto.

tr

*

Just what we mean when we 
•ay that our Boys’ Overcoats out
rank all others selling' at the same 
price, is readily understood when 
you make a personal examination 
of the Coats. After all, price is 
not the most important part of a 
Boys’ Overcoat—quality is first, 
style second, and price last, and 
we guarantee them all to be just 
right.

t Caricatures of "Theatre An Insult 
To Race, Says John 

Del any.

Mr:West Queen-street, 
Goods de- 

tivered to all parts of the city. .
C. J. KEAN, King and Peter-streets. 

Phone Main 16$.
TH08. WALKER, wines and liquors, 

corner Queer, and Sherbourne, 
Phone Main 6268.

LIVE tfIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen-sh 

Weet. Main 496».
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ALL wanting marriage licenses go te 
Mrs. Reeves, 625 Queen west; open 
evenings'; no witnesses 

J. H. HUTTY, ISSUER OF MAR- 
RIAGE Licenses, Chemist and J* 
Druggist, 528 Yonge-sL Phone N.

■ Of TOI 
short 
preset 
and g

Yy ANTED - CAPABLE CANADIAN 
r * girl as. cook for menthe in the 

country, and then to go to tbe etty. Ad
dress Box 24, World. " '

BOTTLB DEALERS.
L. M. SCHWARTZ HAS ÂEMOVED 

to 101 Unlveretty-avenue: . M. 7696. 
f Highest prices• paid for all kinds 

of bottles.

•?
I 1

COALEditor World: We protest emphati
cally and indignantly against the igno
minious caricaturing of the Irish peo
ple by strolling, petty performers, aid
ed and abetted by unprincipled the
atrical managers, 
are set forth to display the Comicalities 
of the performers ostensibly, but undet 
these subterfuges are fed the flame

ryANTED—JUNIOR DRUG 
Apply Box 39. World.

CLERK. pereo
dlstrl
with.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Qdebel. Tel. M. 7635.
CARTAGE AGENCIES.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE COMPANY. 102 Teraulay- 
street. Phone Main 2287.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS', corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d'Hote. 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasfit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Bea-'ii 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKERS, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store.
2865. 450-452 Spadlna-avenue. pharmacist"ECONOMIC,’’ NOTED FOR RELI- ANBITRWira*" Da.luimrïs~.F«aR^s ]

“S-'Ær.ï ksïïsé j- i
',ÏK nSg£™* *» D;=°îiT.N0 1

asr-fissir E* zL'&r*
w- tt. C. «UMMERPBT.TÏT, 109» West ,, UM_ P R2!*H 6’ . „

Bloor-street, corner Hataburg-ave- ,£.hî ®;est Oroup
nue. Park 1079; 120 VanHorne-ave- r nqw M Spadlna-avemse.
nue, corner Dovercourt-road Park Baby s photos a specialty, cor*1962 ^overcourt-road. Park ner Tonge and QUeen. Phone Main

1324. j
W. D. McVEY, 614 West Queen-streeL 

perfect photographs made at night 
Phone Main 6297.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

THE W. A. LYON CO.. LIMITED. 313*
316 West King-street

PRINTING.
FRANK H BARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 

. Tel. Main 6357. 
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED,

VyANTED—A GOOD MIDDLE-AGED 
general. None other need apply. 

Bring references. 245 Gerrard E.
Aft■
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The proof of the quality of coal lies In 
Don’t waste your money In 

cpal that produces clinkers; the coal we 
sell and guarantee burns to a clean white 
ash, therefore ..you are not paying for any 
unnecessary waste. Egg, stove and nut 
coal $6.50, pea coal $5.60 per ton. — "

W. R. Fish. Active 
A. W. Peene, the ashes.These caricature < 'V’OUNG MAN - STENOGRAPHER 

X preferred. Box 92. World.1 COME ON IN
With the Boys. SITUATIONS WANTED.i

535.PRACTICAL BUTCHER WANTS SIT- 
uation as shopman; 20 years’ experl- 

Address 126 Broadvlew-avenue.
PAPER box MANUFACTURERS. 

THE RUDD PAPER BOX CO., No. 1 
Scott-street.

MEM’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON, 41$ Parlia

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
6388.

I *OAK HALL once.

Mil HOTELS.
Phone MainCLOTHIERS! : :•

Right opp. the Chimes. King SL East
HEAD OFFICE :

t
Oor. Queen and Spadina AvenueI J. COOMBES, Manager. ed7

r
TAOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.‘JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER’S

BOY TOLD AN OLD STORY

too well if left 
a volume of embryo ch-.d- 

ren In his arms, similarly decorated 
On another bill Patsy holds the sacre 1

Mrs. Whiteman got $3700 damages ° of pastor to the Philistines. Not- 
agalnst the Hamilton Steel & Iron Co. withstanding his having three or four 
foi the death of hA- husband. patches on the seat of hi.

The grand jury finished Its labors he stand. ,
John D. Rockefeller told a good story’ Saturday, and one of the complaints It . erect, with clown’s hat ou.

made was that neither grand nor petty wnu® addressing his parishioners—eup- 
jurors are paid high enough fees. It posed Irish red heads-the Philistines 
also found fault because there are not The latter , . , mllStlne

fettive 50 cent dinner of his former enough fire escapes at the House of Re- . , ’ ornamented with partially
Bible class Thursday night. The World fuge, and recommended the appoint. , ,,,, an0, red hair, with mouths un- 
qOoted young Mr. Rockefeller yester- ment of an official Interpreter. Atten- IP: “k® the leaves of lilies breath
d^y: tion was also called to the need of a ty thru thelr isolated teeth t>-

. ’ My father,” said he, “tells many juvenile court and improvement to the the,r reverend minister. The reverend 
Stories, and some of them*are new ones. Hamilton Asylum. gentleman makes a change in hi. heart
The other day he told me one about a Regal Hotel. gear, wearing a tall hat, when he sol-
jhan who had been imbibing too freely, corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod* ®^nlses the holy bonds of matrimony
And who, when he came to a watering ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- between an auburn male asylum ad-
‘trc.ugh, fell headlong Into it. A police- rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop vert|8ement, and a female, redheaded 
tt,an came along and plllled him out. Pioner Hotel. P' scarecrow. Wë may expect to hi e?

1 ™ a11 rtffct, /officer,’ sputtered the King-street West, Hamilton: rebuilt- ??Ktalned ln theatricals, as we are now
wnmenb= S>?iirt ^ ?SU can 1 sav® ttl® newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date' eab8e<luentlF by the issue of thl* 
yTh! Sketch1 îenfonrton m* , , „ Harry Maxey; and wlfel late of the To re*eînbl® the low?? orderof
WffkH- Sm?hii?’hert ,lluetra-t®d Commercial Hotel, have charge of the I 'n they are surrounded by does
time ago! -AnothMS?1Tt Sea” & Ctol; "Xal’YoTZe ^eat have X

sSrSs E •
children (continues to strike out man- u » / « - jr- her sons « I attempt to ridicule
fully for the shore).” lüiliu, ?/,,!0 * Hamilton; times the i.n.,ihiC0U*try where. some

So the elder Mr. Rockefeller’s irnod ^u, dining hAll,^,ex silent cm sine* /s laughing fool of the family|t,cry lsn<,trîmnorW,om^Æ W- wh/shou.dh,^ a"d the
pertinent, but important Question is- Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, t^le recipients of tracts"Did Mr’. RockefeZr plagK when ^P^hangers. 162 King-street W. ^ u, public Uf *
he told this story?” NEW COMPiNin character h? i 1° near Patrick’s

A plagiarist is one who appropriates NEW C0MPANIE8’ litics ffbpj? ,r?,dU<Vng hIm ‘"to po-
sned ^he^ta^o’S^ikK foKn^ co'm^l ln<”rl>0^0" th. -°u.d not dS^U thSf gelTtlem^n to 

have never been accused of that. tarlo Galett™ app®®r In The On- ^Pchny candle, much les-
TNDUSTR.AL8 VS. BANK STOCKS. bÏÏÆ Æ b^The

Industrial Stocks Pay Better Divl- th°J0n A'r?', Ross’ J' P' H- McCar-! in the country from wh?nra th!
, dend. Than Bank Stocks. pr^vlrionlTd?^^" JameS M Ew,ng' IZT™ came’ a"dThe characters they

j’riJb,Lsh=da.ndau!stryrrtndnCae new'eît?" LlmUed;Kh^d°off,=e'P^g ,tComPany: Z" °f the1' Zû "ales,

market repky only ifnd T^fcZZ i OoT CaP‘ta' St°Ck fr°m «°0’000 to »200,-, audiences. Fo'r TtZ oZZZYY
deposits bankS Pa>' bUt 3 Per cent' oa George Borgfeldt & Co.. Limited. ln-btdtle8tt?a^dtha‘ ar® "P'eased wRh a 

__________________ _ corporated under a Dominion act, have1 ’ tiokled with a straw.” Those
TAIL FEATHERS SHOT HIMSELF. Xn*1""1 ‘° d° bUSine8s ln thi* toe'clas^m^wh^htoev'bLn-.

MACLEOD. Oct 13-Tail Feather* . Benjainln Moore & Co., Limited, have an,d b®,'e ,food reasons to feel prouî
capl-

SÏSr? 1 Coroner | DROPS DEAD AT MISSION, r, vacuum fb'æSJEr

Tai? Feathers hVSE^tfM: i 80l0m°n ^^7 HotpUa^ L#ft Ge°' BUFFALO, Oct. 12,-Th. propeller

ploy of th* government for thirteen ______? * ov^r fro "$ <1oes not turn Clty of Naples of the Gilchrist flpPt

ra ssxtr ; Tr: ■**d M- ■ ssF-^ •sssa-tisrje ; stjs’jss its mi hrdiah who shot Sergeant Wilde 1 ter’ dropped dead at midnight In the m badly scalded. The dead ar? erS
i mission at 212 East King-street. J, th.i',h°U d occur in the theatre, | Louis Hombustle, 43 years' of a..

He had been In poor health for some ^Td ‘ f

from $ K hp?aceaa6sTmw7sdt ^ d~ &

D° Y0U^êepthOuqhtThBert and ReS* ta--b0 vashkef* u”?!! Oct^s! ' ------ ---------------- John Dela^ny. “^eefand'legs. bad’y 8Cald®d ab^uï

Sleeplessness Is a warning^ forces "oo^r.'^He^had^hee^lit^the81 mlsston CHICAGO^°Oct<*,'*j / Poln? ?ap^s, off Long

letter"in bis pocket from a ..et iTanî ^

mated and half digested food. Brain I f.he 'v,,'ddube up soon ta. take him to 1 ^ ïïfe pafifle CoB,°,nia cont®ntlon ratsed engines^hen f5?/ Infh ^ of the
SgBT- " lrr,"‘'d' ! ■W&X. taken » tK, : ASSffe.. , | «tJBSS Æf

•“S/,™* „„rv, , ssre t?:::,"i-.."'?;;:;:.ïiss«sicjaLTS^ssssseg; ^ houses wanted. o,,™ .C0,B. ,M», attoâ.h^v keen y 'mpur,ty fri'm the 1*. The Shamrocks would like to hear ______ ' decision of the commis- to roll heavily The coffin began Bu ld,1,nS' PC?TPto Hep,esentaitve! -------------------------------------—------ — '■ ' Jlneys, consulting engineer^, f^nfed-
n??, “ f or*an working well, front the Britons' management as n — __________ _ frs where Unrnh,vf-i? ® ? V?,e bunk- cobalt and Hatley bury. \\’ANTED - NORTH OR NORTH I ®ra,,orL xLlfe Building Charges mode-
remote the evil effect of lost sleen as possible. Address ill communications r --------------- - f-Ttn rnrn^li sMFtajtagan i ----- ---- ------------------------------- -----------» east part, fatr-sl^d hounrLZ rate. Preliminary advice gratis. ^
and set you up in a few days. to Shamrock Athletic Cluh, 3T4 Victoria- IdSlirAfirP frtP suddenlv thf bllndlnK steam A J1y^rVt«»AK« cAND WALLACE- modern conveniences; .«hie entrance n,-ch. ^------------------------- ---------
. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills —, street. The Shamrocks will practice on illOUl QIILv 1UI ZPïC.. suddenly shifted burying the two men. '" barristers, a Queen East. Toronm ferred; terms, say third cash down .
how much better v-tu feel «£'*?,„ Monday night. All players are requested Tf „ , *»v/U. The boiling water poured In upon w ute,^----------------- McArtl.u,-Smith. Co.. Bank Cham Jr.
much easier It Is to faf? ' ti?^ a °" ^ meet at the club at 7 30. If 11 "er® Soing to cost a hundred them- scalding them to death Barrister « Yonge. ciumbe,». ------------------------- -
work ‘ce the da> s 1 ,ie North Toronto Hockey Club will dollars, probably you * First Engineer Flttinaer wh’n street Public, 34 Victoria---------------------- -------a—— 1 A lADEKY REOPENS — CLASS AND

v organize to-night at t-he reaideni'e nf xt.* ___ - , \ S . y J u m*£nL stop to hplnxx- tr. ’ w"° wefit elreet* Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent T ISTS FREE. INF’ORMattdv 4*- Prlva ;e leegona; nocletv ««h Xtmtr»^k,.'“ssmsissi.£r E*r,y- b—

,o 'i,rr •vtpsuvs. v,„„ u»iKEr,K^yrissLS5,»u ‘r>, *~ » srysr— —It’s because Dr. Hamilton's Pills oue.pted \ux'n ,out to the club to-night world tl.ari a bottle of Nervi Hvu» If» ihi i The..Pliy of NaPle* drifted helpless- loan! **** ^^routo* Money to —
make each organ do fhe work Nature Thr,Pn°rtrtant hus,lpess ls ,0 be transacted, cures the ailments of the en ,» n lllCh Z unU1 daybr®ak, when she was nfck '
moP„evtShe°sf,^' hPrtCa?e ”^aha?! JZZZ t^to^b o^Tr WhRe" an'd toC^T"" K“d^

* tnonv, health and vigor to the system, requested to he down hy s o’clock Four rh®l‘tnatlsm stiffness, neuralgia and d toned Into port.
- that t cures sleeplessness, languor, de- Prizes will he given, a silver cup fo? t'eadache- Internally it cures cramns Found u...
pressloh and nervousness. first and medals for the next best three F1*- dyspepsia and stomach d?s?rd- Tnhn vte! ul, Un®0n6cl0us-

». b.«.„a,„a "j^SLSSUVStiK* xf **!-&"*& «SS ;,s: : —

none
alone), heldd

Dyeing and Cleaning
etVadr?*' Skirts, Blouses, Jackets,
etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Cleaned °vercoat8 ana Suits Dyed or

f— ZXIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE^ 
VT Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly rates.

>-t ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Vjr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars- Campbell * Kerwln. Proprietors

V*rn of the “Swim Out O’Grady” 
.., T Variety Not New,if

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—The genial green pants.

I WE DYE A SPLENDID BLAGkJ 
FOR MOURNING ON SHORT I 
NOTICE. I
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F W. McLBAN, cornet Queen and 
Church. M. 1231,_ Corner Madison* 

TtrSy'ln^6 and L up ont. *1. 3974.
TH® LEADER PHARMACY Co., 66 

^jast King-street, three doors from 
"“ kin* Edward Hotel, (ghone 
MAln 1312. H

"TJ. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl, 
ton and Church. M. 2196.
Tonge and Bloor. N. 4L 

DENTISTS.
Canadian painless dbntirtrt.

corner Queen and Church-streets,
, 8.W drug store '

ELEVATORS.
Hf«»EArtY^TOR spe-cialty co:;

1®*, Adt,.alde"-trefft west. Phone-
- t .. Mâin 2201. Vlffht1 nhnnL OffOff

-r“a new one”. His son repeated It, 
amid button-bursting laughter at the

-rrOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XX Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. Ç. Brady.

-a* cCARRON HOJJSE, QUEEN AND 
jyjL victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and"» ^ïr day? Centrally located. ”SlliCKWELL, HENDERSON & t,jM:.e 103 KING ST. WEST. »

Express "pal*8 one W?“ 06,1 ,or 
orders.

c
ÏTTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen 
stieet west, opposite City Hdll. up-to-dat. 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor

wwar.fitf’a$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corser Tonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M- 61*.

Cor.
avenueway oniout-of-town

336;

and lunch counters, .open day and 
night; best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and supper*. Nos. 36 
to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Noe. 38 to 50. 

STEEL STAMP6.
TORONTO STAMP AI>fD STENCIL 

■WORKS have moved to 187 Church 
-Street. Phone M. 1028.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELÇH & SON, 804 Queen W. M.

1708. . c:
TAILORS. ,'1, I

W. C. SENIOR & BRO„ 717 Yônge- 
street.' Phone N. 768' - 

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors,” have removed from ISO 
Weet Queen to 71 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS? ....
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer of 

Hâvana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
Store, 73 Yonge-etreet;

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best valu*. 121 
Yonge-atreet \

TRUNKS AND BAGS. X 
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 

CO. Fine -Goode. Close Prices.181 Y<r-xe-street. Tel. Main 8710. '
UNDERTAKERS.

BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 
and Embaffhers, 931 Queen-et. w. 
Private Ambulance ln connection. I 
Phone Park 81 . I

GROCERS. GE?- E-.®EJRSON- undertaking par- f
J 6. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND ]?«’ fi9,LFost Queen-strcet. Main 

Mutual-streets. Phone Mata 459s! VïTiRINiRV 
gents* furnishings; „ TVIcJTl7TRiNA?,™ ®ü?°EON#-

J. McCULLOUGII. “Gents’ Furnish- H" TT VETERIbf ARY SUR-
lng.3,” etc., 742 Yonre-street ïfon and ®°!J* Dentist, 181 Spa*

' street. dlna-avenue. Phone Main 4974.

■ I
EQUCATlçyiSIAL.

TELEGRAPHY 162 Adelaide-, treet west. *
Main 22W. Night’ oho'nfe 2737.

entertainments
JOHN A. KELLY, "-hrtrlloquist, 590 

Orawford-street. Phone Park 20 7. 
Clubs, fairs, concert and vaudeville 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
ed? WALTER BARR, Jr., 818 1-2 Yonge
------ 1 St., N. 2470. You wire for

I’ll wire for you.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE a 

SUPPLY CO., 292 College-street X 
2862, Electrical Contractors. 

FLORIST».
NEAL. Headquarters

±t
MONEY TO LOAN.

Æzi Mrvj
pRIVATE FUNDS AT■ LOWESTrates on city property and York 
County farm* Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria » Gllbe 
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personal property. Call and get termi 
strlcstly co.'ifldentlal. The Borrowers'
Kfng-st’reetXVest. ” L‘Wl°r BuUd,n«* «

V\’M P03TLET HW AITE. REAL ES^ 
T1 tate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vic. torla-street. Phone M. 3778. 1

:

: rOR SALE.

TXALF INTEREST IN 30 ACRE jornS’ 
lng claim, Hoarder Lake Jltoo 

to be used In developing. Box 20,' World!
w-^

A. J. PIDpiNGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs 
cut Gowers.
Phone Park 3185,

• FUNt-RAL DIRECTORS.
J. A. HUMPHREY (late of Yonge 

street), now 475 Church-street 
Phone North 840.

FURRIERS.
BTAN WALKER, manufacturing fur

rier, 536 Queen W. Phone M. 5243 
Furs repaired, remodeled and 
to order.

Tir<XEJÏ8B/ ten-year lease "Tnd
_Lj cofttenta Hotel Normandie, Sarnlx• 
personaUy. °" 0t hoa'‘b- Æy

j

... ___ r and
844 College-stree .APARTMENTS TO LET.

A?A5TAÎ*KNTS. IN BARTS OF
r,1tipq,b<Rcettv Information. Big
CoZgeZZi OpenTvenlng,'. Um,ted’

TT^OR SALE—A FINE YOÜNG JERSEY» V cow, freeh, good milker g Ported 
Weston-road, Toronto Junction. ’

6

FLATS TO LET.

flat TO RENT, "tf made
edPi!

HOUSE MOVING.
IT OtTSE MOVING AND RAIHtmS
Xl done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-?trMt•!

TWO Of «Ed CREW DEID 
SHIP LIMPS INTO PORT

ik f|
Properties Wanted.I VETERINARY SURGEON».si

I®I-Si
•1ARTICLES FOR SALE.

yy ANTED

m Bursting Steam Pipe Floods Bunk- - 
. ers, Shifting Coal, Burn

ing Stokers.
ES-SS c
phone M. 6796.

■BNaa kills and ui! 
nt*. «Ice, bedbugs; 00 sasU;-Farms for Sgie.

•ii druggist 1.

0Nb^rn.1ZFyR^terAnCeRa?li;nM jWorTdhOmclml,ea ,r°m ='«y- B°o',a^ F0wh^^Ep^e7A.^U^TIJT^ :
sble for jewelers. Apply World Office 
ly/^fLITART _ ------- -

ROOFING.
<31

VLVANIZED IRON SKYI.IGHT8 
— metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug

las Brqe.. 124 Adelnlde-street West
G t,fi=ate..8^^,r,=°.RA^, ÆÎ

torla^rtreet* ' K,dney * Co - ^ Vl=-
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ed

*MEDICAL.
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. West' fAR. W. E. STRUTHEKS OF 55S BATH- 

urst-street, Physician and Surgeon 
has opened a down town office in the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first floor 
corner Queen and Yonge-etreets. Hours! ** - and 5—6.

ed STORAGE AND CARTAGETVT ABBTAGE LICENSES ISSUED n"
iiride-.treets? V,*le’ X P” T<”0a*

’b :ISY0LR SLEEP SOUND? JS-.SS3:jjjiSSJ!. SSS S1”* “*c3
Y A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOR. 

, '** ln séparatif rooms *1 Arthur.street. Park 442. “Hr*

time.

articles wanted.
T)R- dean. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
A-/^of^mem^^^Cariton-street. d 'T W^AP\T !?,AS” TOR GENTS’ SEn. * ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson,Yonge-street. AGENTS WANTED.

tt TORAGL for furniture AND 
?oub,a and single furniture 

,.*Pr f2r m°vlng; the oldest and most re*
“ ipfiiL-.f.;;:, a‘"*“ *“ <=«-»

TOL ----------- A;n.,*, °."îsE?

Sia. ŸÆrtsrs’xs
LEGAL CARDS.

,*

ii ' a 7.-
ed-7 PATENTS. Gil

bt*

’ M j
DANCING.t

»■
iI

•' tl t MINING tNGINEZRS.ci1Ü
E-v<DNEF.HS - EVANS ~i - 

iinLe.^ dA»T’ ’-onsulUn* Mining En- 
nuiuun. SFlce*: ** Board of Trade 
LÜkî'îL Jwr<întoÀ Latchfoid. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. ed!

<

■
i j was found 

at 191 West Queen
morning. He was

ART. ______ BUSINESS CHANCES.

JJSC" -p!^E«F@i l6 “«SLK;,7KE.,.Wm T1,m— t

____ ___________ OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
taken to St. Michàel's Hospital suffer- J Jf FORSTER — PORTRAIT AuiTti V ■ ■ ——— _____ting from a stroke of paralysis. i ” We,t ««f SJJsjSth

j •

f m ■1
Mr-.

I
*

*9

< ' i -r
f. • ^

L
!.

the «tore."“Tbs Factory

SCHOOL
CARRYING
CASES

These fill the long wanted 
wish of the student for 
something better than the 
ordinary clumsy school 
bag to carry hip school 
books in. Made just like 

ja suit case, in two sizes, 12 
inches, 14 inches, neat in 
appearance, light, conven
ient, and durable. Price

$1.00
i,
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ARDWARE.

SSSi^SStS .HA
r-st.i

A*****^**************,; 

does th/s INTEREST YOU7

p /SON. 208 Queen W.
ER6ALISTS.
CAM OINTMENT CURES 
ses. Varicose Vein, Piles 
isrepresented money 
9 Bay-street, Toronto.

HOTELS. X
JTELi, FRONT-STREET 1 
into, Ont. MoOaw * 
iroprletors.
D HOTEL Is now at 90 
treet till new premises 

Teddy Evans.
[EWELERS.
1. 147 Queen West, deal- 
inonda and 
redit.
fcKSMITHS. 
fc BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- 
piths, 88 Victoria-street. 
h-4174.
[OR DEALERS.
BRADLEY, wines and 
r West Queen-street, 
hn, Toronto. Goods de- 
all parts of the city.
King and Peter-streeta. 
n 158.

KER, wines and. liquors, 
ueeti and Sherbourne.
In 6268.
pVE BIRDS.
p STORE, 109 Queen-eL 
n 4858.
AGE LICENSES,
[ marriage licenses go te 
N. 625 Queen west; open 3fl 
[no witnesses 
I. ISSUER OF MAR- 
■censes. Chemist and 
p28 Yonge-sL Phone N.

[ MANUFACTURERS. 1 *• 
[APER BOX CO.. No. J |
lilSHINGS AND HATS.
DHNSTON, 415 Parlia- 
[. opposite Gerrard. N.

ARMACIST.
PHARMACY, 351 

pt. Pure drugs, popular
Ire Framing,

p, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 
Phone M. 4510 

AND DECORATING, 
pfc CO, LIMITED. C4-M 
fc. Main 922.
[OGRAPHERS.
PS., The Great Group 
prs. 492 SpadIn»-avenue.
I photos a specialty, cor- 
knd Queen. Phone Main

L 514 West Queen-street, 
Itographs made at night
[APhIc SUPPLIES. 
rON CO., LIMITED. 31*. 
King-street 
RINTING.

Iahnard, 24^ Spadlna- 
M. Main 6357.
TAURANJS.

I LIMITED, restaurant 
counters, open day and 
[twenty-five cent break- 
ps and suppers. Nos. 35 '
I Queen-street, through 
Id-street, Nos. 38 to 50.
EL STAMPS,
UMP AFJD STENCIL 
|ve moved to 137 Church 
pne M. 1028.
AND F- URN AC ES.
SON, 304 Queen W- M.

[AILORS.
Ir & BRO,; 717 Yonge- 
Ine N. 768"
LtRN COMPANY, "Star 
kve removed from 630 
I to 71 East Queen-street, 
l-street. Main 4857.
P and cigars.
DN, direct Importer of 
bars. Sg 
Bnge-street.
IRD, (or best valus. 128

IS AND BAGS.
I LEATHER GOODS 
[Goods. Close 
Ireer Tel. Main 3730. 
ERTAKERS.
PDS, UNDERTAKERS 
Iners, 931 Queen-st. w.
Ibulance In connection.
Ih
EON. undertaking par- 
|st Queen-street. Main

RY SURGEONS.
VETERINARY SUR- 
oi-se Dentist, 181 Spa- 

Phone Main 4974.

The Harvest. T KS**the consciousness of having, as the 
case might be, begun, renewed, or re
visited their college life with a plea
santly spent afternoon.

The social affair of Saturday at the 
Hunt Club, the much-looked forward- 
to gymkhana, turned out. very bril
liantly In spite of the weather. The 
members turned out en masse, and 
the public availed themselves of the 
chance to witness the afternoon’s 
events with rest. Among those who 
were present were Senator and the 
Misses Carr, Miss Carr winning the 
egg and spoon race; Mr. Albert Nord- 
helmer, Mrs. Cronyn, Mrs. Morrison, 
Senator and Mrs. and Mise Melvln- 
JoneS, Captain Van Straubenzle, who 
won the master's cup; Mr. Dan Mann, 
with a party; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Brittain, from England, who are on 
tour thru the country, and left on the 
5.30 train for New York, en route to 
Cuba and Jamaica; Mr. and M3rs. 
Cawthra Mulock were present with \a 
party; Mrs. Bob Christie motored 
over, and Mrs. Walter Beardmore was 
also present. Many parties dined in 
the evening, including that of Mr. 
George Beardmore, who was receiving 
many felicitations regarding his man
agement as master of the hunt.

The 
endra
week here, will be Richard Harding 
Davis’ "Soldiers of Fortune.” The 
story Itself is a most dramatic one, 
and Its representation by so artistic a 
company as these players have prov
ed themselves cannot fall of the keen
est interest. To-night Is first night.

Sergeant Geddes and Mrs. Geddes. 
who have been taking an extended 
holiday at Jordan Harbor and vicin
ity, returned home on Thursday last, 
having had an exceedingly good time. 
They report the grape crop In and 
around Jordan as being Immense In 
quality and quantity.

WoAd Pattern Department I£& PUBLIC n 
AMUSEMENTS

Now is the very fulness of the year,
And plenteous harvest heaps with pre

cious. freight 
The threshing floor.
While low, above the dimly-outlined hill. 
See! the great harvest moon.
Soft moving, slow, majestic, flushed with 

plenty, .
Smileth down.

How purple was the fading west but now! 
The luscious liquor of the ripened grape 
Seemed there diffused;
And the whole glowing scene enfollaged 

■j with bacchlc wreaths and floored with 
fallen gold.

Nature’s own wine-press stained 
With vintage which the laughing year 

treads out.
With Jest and song.

»A prominent physician, fa
mous for hla success in the 
treatment of kidney and blad
der diseases, attributes a great 
deal of his success to the fol
lowing simple vegetable pre
scription:

One ounce Fluid Extract 
Dandelion;

One ounce Compound Sala- 
tcne;

• Four ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla:

Mix, shake well, and take In 
t teaspoonful doses after each 

meat and again at bedtime.
Your druggist can supply the 

Ingredients, and the mixture 
can be prepared at home at 
very little expense.

This, the doctor says, acts di
rectly on the kidneys, assist
ing them to filter the poisons 
from the blood and expels same 
in the urine,
time restoring the kidneys to 
healthy, normal Action.

We feel that, a great many 
readers will be pleased to learn 
of this simple prescription, and

♦r*.
»
»
»
►

♦ i» A
The Indications are that this will 

be the biggest week the Royal Alexan
dra has had since its opening. The 
reasons for this 
popularity of Richard Harding Davis’ 
novel, “Soldiers of Fortune,” the dra
matization of whtoh will be the at
traction at the theatre, and the In
creasing number of admirers the com
pany has won since1 its inauguration 
here. The advance sale Is the largest 
for the week since the

*
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L. E. McL.
FOOT-FORM LEATHER SUPPORT

opening of 
house. “Soldiers of Fortune" will be 
given an elaborate production under 
the direction of W. H. Gregory of 
New York. All special scenery will 
be used and the cosfumes will be furn
ished by Van Horn and Son of Phila
delphia. There will be over 50 people 
in the company, Including all the old 
favorites. Matinees will be given on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. On 
Thursday afternoon souvenirs will be 
given to each lady. - -

A/r Interesting Personality. the I IMrs. Falconer, wife of the president 
. of Toronto University, has, during her 

short sojourn among college folks, 
present and “ex,” made many friends 
and given the Impression of a decided

I

A
at the same

t
personality and bent of mind quite 
district from, tho perfectly In harmony 
With, that of her husband.

After all, a woman does not stand 
before the footlights of life as a man 
does, and her point of view- is some
thing more personal and difficult of 
discovery than his. Yet no one can 
talk to Mrs. Falconer for many min
utes before becoming aware of the fact 
that decision is one of her dharacteris- 
tlcs and tact another.

She is the very opposite to the shy 
or hesitating creature which has some
times been represented as the ideal 
woman, to the permanent delusion of 
the credulous. On the contrary the 
president’s wife has a frank, free and 
calm way of expressing her opinion 
whenever based on facts which is no
wise contradicted by the fact that she 
refuses to express herself on anything 
which she has not thoroly been In
formed upon.

Addressing the women of University 
College for the first time in a few 
well-chosen words at the autumn tèa, 
her remarks were couched In remark
ably ready language, considering the 
ract that they were Impromptu, and 
their matter was most Interesting. 

•Mrs. Falconer held up the university 
ideal In its truest sense to our girls, 
and her wish for them expressed 
earnestly and with eloquence, was 
that they should become Ideal women, 
free from the pitfall of self-assertion 
so dangerous to the college woman, 
and despising all but the very high
est aims, not seeking the mean arid 
vulgar end of attracting attention to 
themselves or winning admiratlon.but 
bent upon the nobler one of building 
chiirtictpr.

The women of University College 
well feel that they havp found a

ÿ knowing the ability of the phy-
i $ slcian whose formula It Is, we In working cut his scheme for Sir
£ do not hesitate to recommend , Gilbert Parker s “The Right of Way,''"
L'"« - | stï.k r£”,z°.vs.e
6************************* est novel of the decade—Mr. Eugene

..................m W. Presbrey—the adapter, deblares
that he does not care for the "beautrito

RURAL 'PHONES IN ELSIN
self. He 'says, "I don’t want facts,

PVMTII nr rODTV llll TP 1 want symbols. I don’t care a fig

alb I hWI Ur run IT Nllltb axrt
must not dominate, ‘Steele’ Is a bril
liant sinner. He knows It. I want the 
Devil to go out after the holy grail— 
and find It, and I don’t want him to 
find It according to any creed. In 
accomplishing this I don’t in the least 
mind shocking, startling, surprising 
the audience to any extent if I can 
gratify them by presenting a regen
erated man—a man who has found 
his own soul and happiness in the 

ca tee of rural telephones* in this pro- end. Such a reward for human struggle 
vince, as It la to the promoters and n°l °i earth and can't be measured 

, . , „ , _ . . . with an earthly yardstick.” Those
, °* 111® Aylmer Rural Telephone who have read the play declare that

Powell, service, to realise what a success it has the treatment Is both novel and dar- 
London, Eng.; W. H. Stayner, Letees- j proven. Two years ago the first pro- ing. That Is the purpose of the play— 
ter, Eng.; Alice Lonnon, San Fran- | tl d bv Alhert Trlm one to show the spiritual upbuilding of a
cisco; H. E. Thomas. Birmingham, !motmg waa «one by Albert Trim, one human ,oUl_thru love.
Eng.; Mrs. Adrian Alfred and Miss shlP of Mallahide, who is the owner of The powerful
Sbott, Washington, D.C. one of the finest farms and hank bama which arrived on the Intercolonial,

In East Elgin. At a meeting called to Limited, yesterday, and which has
consider the matter Mr Trim wee ar, been specially organized for the proconsular the matter Mr. Trim was ap- auction,Includes many local favorites—
pointed general-manager, and he im- Mr. Guy Standing, Mr. Theodore Rob- 
mediately started a stock list which erts, Miss May Buckley, Miss Alice 
he was not long In filling up at 310 per Lonnon needing no commendation to 
share. He went up country and ee- Toronto theatregoers, 
cured poles which were In due time

performance of the Royal Alex- 
Company this week .their third

■I SPECIAL ARCH*SUPPORTING SHANK:

.v.7l
V70U have a broken down arch or flat foot?
* Then you tire more easily and your whole 

grace of carriage is gone. Here is the shoe you 
need. Special Arch Supporting Shank. Will not 
break down. Holds your arch and instep firmly 
in place. Saves fatigue. Restores the graceful 
curves to your feet Try it and see for yourself.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

2102—Mieses* One-Piece Kilt-Plaited 
Skirt With Bretelle Bertha.*

Paris Pattern No. 2102.
All seams allowed.

This jaunty model
1

is particularly 
good for broadcloth or velveteen, and 
if worn over a simple shirt waist of 
taffeta or surah silk it makes a most 
stylish house dress. The bretelle ber- 
that, which Is slipped on over the head,
Is attached to the skirt, and has a I At the King Edward : Archdeacon 
princess panel effect in the front, and Mrs. Trotter, Caracas, Venezuela; 
T^tch Is very becoming to the youth- T. Heath, Mrs. Joyce, G. W. Rose, Mrs. 
iul figure. The kilt-plalted skirt le E. and Ernest Holiday, London, Eng.; 
trimmed with two bias bands of the H. Saint Tour, Paris, France; T. A. 
material, and the belt,-which is sewed 1 Corry, Bradford, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. 
ta ♦ k 1 , closea ln the back under I Oswald E. Smithers, Sevenoaks, Eng.;

of, the bertha. The pattern is Mr. and Mrs. Milliken, Bangor. County
miss is ve^!:,h13 17 years' For a Down, Ireland. I
miss 15 years the dress requires 6 3-4 _______
yards of 36-irch. material, with 1 yard 
extra for bias bands.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

I

If7 Being 
hhiout

Efficient Service That 
Rapidly Extended T 

County. SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

It must be gratifying to the advo- mi

Burdett-Coutts' Home for Saleusers
At the Queen's: William

English company HOLL* LODGE. ENVELOPED BY WEALTH OF HISTORY 
j AND SOCIAL ASSOCIATION. k

Hcihy Lodge, which was for nearly from the northern heights of HtFhgat* 

sixty years the home—and a home of toward the busy city to which It is at 
surpassing beauty—of the late Baroness ®° near yet from which, In

announcement will have a sad interest, designed ee old-world gardens
not omy for the close personal friend, “
of the great and noble lady, but also surprising splendor, and makes Its 
for many in a far wider drcle-thoee sixty acre, to bTef still ratter e*!
numerous visitors to our country from tent. Even to enumerate biît* » rew
who^>k#nlee 8-11,1 from foreign lands, to of its features must give to the least
whom, for example, It always afforded Imaginative some Idea of Its peculiar
the barones* a special pleasure to offer charm. Lawns soft as velvet shaded 
splendid hospitality. by stately beeches L
seemJcf1 H<lly L£dsr® muet hav® rhododendrons.” "the chestnut*tJrtü-cV

TPart and Parcel of the ’"the ItSfteysuckle walk," “the pergola 
1‘ wa* their on® insight of roads and clematis,” growinginai- 

hemaa 6 of a, great ®ngll?h mc* wliti profusion, “the forSet glade,”
"taking counterpart to the and the meadows dotted with their 

official reception at Guildhall or the many cattle.
Mansion House. If it were possible to If historic Interest it .wanted it <■M* p4,t? 01 Burd«U- r^y to hand, for here, cloaT’by the
coutt:*, M. P„ they would be, we lm- roéè garden, Is the ivv temnle wh*rè

^^2* thda fine tradition of Holly according to tradition Dick Whitting-£sl£dSn?Uld ^ ralnta,tTa- andthat ton halted and tothYdls^t
Instead of a purchaser who would cut Sound of Bow Bells- and there hut «
shôuM findaanfmvnër11nn>1g PU7^^’ *t6r beyond th® kïtchm ^.rdén a))d

™ln4ful °i nuf»«ry, Is Traitor’s hill, on which spot 
tne past and of all the kindness and Guy Fawkes* fellow rommir#
s^^e ^ 8,Ver h W*it th9T0' woui<1 pre" ’va,tlng to see the houses’of parliament 
serve this touch of empire, and con- blown In the air, and from which thev

,nL V1® future M the greet Eng- were only moved by the sound of the
Dor°«^t,that K has bttn lTLttl® paetl loping hoofs of the King’s troopers* 

^°r 8Uch a purpose the estate pos- telling them,, clearer than words that 
sesses very special and. Indeed, unique their plot had failed *

f°r lt J» both a country These, as we have said, are but a
riud^d ar[°Tn f®" Jew> scarcely a tithe, of the special
^!u4ed 11 ts its eeclu features of the noble house. To many
slon, combined with Its perfect restful- as we have seen, they are known al-
th^v^itinr^iiw: 5loe[, lmpr®*"*® t-eady; to them they cannot fail to re-

H From lte broad acres, as cal! pleasant memories, and to all they
f£VHthe,.eye carry’ °.n® can ov®r- must have, from the fact of their a^- 
boyond* y mngea of Surrey hllls "cdatlon with the Lady Bountiful H

While the whole estate alopea down singular lnterestl^Londo^p'all^Ma.U. °

Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
railways, is registered at the Rossln.

4 E. H. Macklln, manager of The Win
nipeg Free Press, is InTthe city.

may
true friend ln the new president’s witü, 
and her popularity among them Is al
ready assured, for the girls all vote 
her "sensible and sweet," which is the 
feminine way of characterizing sweet 
reasonableness.

Mrs. Blackwell and Miss Blackwell„ . „ . „ „ . stripped. Then he had the farmers on ._.
sailed on Saturday from New York each concession of Aylmer have bees to rhe program to be presented at
by the Hamburg-American Line for team the poles and place them in poet- Sh®a's Theatre this week will be head-

. — l Kingston, Jamaica.----------------------------------- tton at the rate of 20 poles to the mile, ®d by Capt. George Auger & Co., pre
best work of his time. No one, ih our  ----------- ----------- which coat on the average 75 cents, senting a greet novelty act. “Jack the

josvsnsr citifiK piyc limeyprrifn » StssrarM « srura es» «s*æ
1K°51caI.J“p®cts of character, her forte J I U II l\ inlO URlAILU LU «“'«tore, cost 35 per mile. In addition southern singer. , Other acthL-4* be

_______ bdng the feminine, his the masculine.' 11 ' W u ,W1 LU 1 uu the phones and installing switch board seen are the Eight Bedouin Arabs,
Gilbert Parker did not, It is true, dra- “ U8ed 10 be commonly asserted that IIIPIT TU PIIITIIIII llflYfl at Aylmer, cost 320; that is 317 for the Fe,lx and Barry, Manuel-' Romaine,

matize the “Riaht of Wav ” now to ap- m°men aJe,Jery lnferior to men in the U|*ll I || I.Hfl I HflM H|l I M phon« and *8 for installing. So that in Shcllds and Rogers, Werden and Tay-
mat.ze the Rjfbt or way, now to ap „terary fields, but the work of modern Hill I I U Ullll I tlnlVI IIU I LL the long run they only pay 33.50 per year ><", and the kinetograph.
pear at the Princess Theatre, but he women has given the lie to this. De- _ for the service, which amount goes to ■ ——\—
wrote it with intense , dramatic force I^Pite all objections to the contrary, Mrs.1 ' fine girls, pay offlee rent. etc. : After an absence cuverai years the

rtumphry_ Ward, who, by the way, is i»> • c • j T n e u- _ They have a central exchange ln Ayl- Ravs will offer their x-new comedv
of such a work becomes of a necessity,modtrn°noveîists" Tha^GUb^rtTarker W°man Sï'd T° B® Searchln6 XnesWand bttw^en^and ‘ Klng Ca8ey’” at the «raL this even!
easy. There is no scene in contempor-lsurpasses her in force Is due rather to' for Husband, Who, She Be- dred shareholders ln the countv. The îutie need^be^iid^fô^theîrValenti

of SUper‘Pr?<x>pe of h‘s creations than uao u j ne Phones In town are free to all the are weTknown hero First comina?n-
more convincing appeal than the scene w„lT md^d * is rafhi? “ D pho^aro 68 ™raI to popu^ruT in^^ vaudeville they^fo"-

in the court-room at the first of the his contemporary. 9 ty °f $erted Her. and m ^ero is an^Mtiaht^d^Sun*- >owed by making a hit in several come-
etory. Unhappily the tale weakens later It is because of the eminence of th* day service the Rell la* feetmL “t”* dles- the laat being “Down the Pike,”
on. and the end is scarcely worthy of author that the performance of the play — ‘ tightening the collar verv badly, and [î whlch they scored successfully for
the first. Our reformed Charlie Steele will attract unusual attention. It can CHATHAM Oct 12__(Soecial )— ere long if the shareholders of the ^re® seasons. Their offering this sea*Is something of an abortion, and is only be said for It that it may make uC T . . T? , , v « vV rural phonLincrea^lntht future a! son’ how®ver. Ia said to be the best yet.
nowise so interesting a psychological in the dramatization done bv' Mr Pres- Last night at 11-30 °clock Mrs- W’ they have In the past two years there Mr’ Ray appears in the familiar char
study''as before his curiously accom- brey, the well-known dramatist, for the Hewitt of Nixon, near Simcoe, and i, every ro€ison to believe that the Bell acter of Casey-. and at the opening if 
phshed moral change. weakness in the latter part, and that her two children, aged two and four j will be entirely supplanted in Aylmer lbe p*ay *a discovered as fireman of

Undoubtedly Canadian women ought the presentation of Charlie Steele mav . . » ______ ___ , ,,___. and thruout the area ter mart of Fast the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New Yorl:to take a live Interest in the story, for justify that extraordinary pers^nalltT year?' a8ked for accommodation at the E,^n[nruout th® «Teatw part of East CUy The Klng o( the Island o( Lana
here are depicted two of the most na- ---------- * Rankin House here. She was prompt- The advantages the rural telephone Pa Zaza and his retinue stop at the
tuial feminine products of our national ly accommodated. wields over the Bell none can gainsay, hotel, and it develops that Casey is hi^J
character (for jpre already Jiave one) personal. fhiH mnrnln, there was sub- The subscriber ln town has the town twln brother, from whom he was sepa-
that could possibly exist. Kathleen Is 6 r «veil covered end the -# the rated early In life. Pat. the brother Isthe woman who will sacrifice the love [he f Mi88 He lia May dued excitement in the hostelry and a rura, con^otion as welfat^ yearly lest at sea,, rescued by the natives ânl
ol a life for the impulse of a moment ” ™8- dau«bt ir of Mr. end Mrs. P. H. physician was hurriedly rent for. When cost of both of only 33 50 while the Bell made king of the island. Their next
Œon* fard,Klnm‘nvtUnal Ro^s’ StewarT i! ^nn^Ledd Th"' John I he arrived shortly afterwards the stork cost, for the town alone ^ per yelr meeting is at the hotel, but the fact
ambition. Lnhappily for us, many ot , ... ■ d7,,5,he ”?ar" n,lf in annearanee The doctor Another advantage Is that any sub- that they are twins Is not discovered
our women are Kathleens, and too [W® will take place Wednesday, Put in an appearance. The doctor srr|t)er has the free uee of the phone until after many ludicrous incidents
n‘any experience the same fate as did • ______ stayed to the finish, tho he was much whether a business man in the coun- and comical complications, as, owing
she. Too -moral to seek release ln di- interesting event nr » perturbed in mind, stating that he had try, or a farmer In town to enquire to their close resemblance, one is con-HerC.u aS L°Ur fit tern Jn was tL autumnS^“rda,y I to be present at another stork en- about something at home. , tlnually being mistaken for the other,
do, she endures coldly and with Intense Literary Society the : tiance, scheduled to occur elsewhere "One has only to live in the coun- and the absurdity of the situations Is

iVyC^lege There a «^0^^" Iat about th* samt time. Indeed, he try” as one old farmer put It, "to see Intensified by the fact that the kln.t
îîear?^? t^dev,rrner^?f tendance ^rem all the years 5n/|df« m 'only came t0 the Hewitt bedside on the advantage of a connection of this assumes the guise of the Janitor, In

Jhl the graduates as welf not t^d.f ,the understanding that nothing serious 1 kind,” To non-subscribers the use of order to be near Goldie Mine, a west-
b, L ills PhariL Steele of the Sreshles who corstirate a Tait was exP®ct®d- which prevarication the the phone is 10 cents. ern heiress, with whom he becomes en-

ever toünd timT eUn t^Sot the' Thbhrpson, received the^ue^tTat 'the ! ^^"he^ven^Zmh^  ̂go^and8^ 0/rura^telepTon^ TheTln^ ronTow An «motional melodrama that blends 

other man. \ door and when all adjourned for tea ‘TJ ^Tn her waTto look out for Mm frem Aylmer up Tallxrt-roZd to C tears, smiles, excitement and intense
The other woman is the usualXideal to the west hall It was crowded to Its D-r-ntlv ghe heard he was #mnloved Uam and Richmond nine miles There h®art Interest, is the way the new plav. 

woman—essentially a heroine, not esken-l utmost .capacity. The small tables ! ris Mills TuPPerville several ' a" twenty-twT teieXneT “n thlS ‘‘Lottle’ the Poor Saleslady.” the at-
tialiy real. She Is of the religious t^e.l there arranged seated four, and a ^nesfrem hVreandTwasWhîleen branch telephones Bn this tractlon at the Majestic this week. Is
not blindly but intellectually, and hV, spedat, table stood on a platform for ^ There from SimcJ that she Aylmer to Port Bruce, ten miles and described While this will be the first 
effect on the groping man is a foregonte f”° use -f the toast mistress and nvpr here 24 phones presentation of the play in this city
conclusion. The dramatic force of the others. The tables were prettily de- 18txPp , evidently not in verv nros Aylmer to Port Burwell 16 miles and 80 much that ,8 *ood has been said of 
conclusion, of the story makes up to corated with autumn leaves and flow- | nclreumstances and Jalk 30 phTnes Burwell. 16 miles and u by thg preg3 of the clt|e„ where )t
s«ondepaerT ^ th® weakness ot the: Tn’e/Tuh"the litters 'J!ts' wer<LPro: eance, the hotel proprietor, will keep Aylmer to Vienna, partly covering has been that it does not come as new
second part. —| video with the letters I,. C. embossed . . h,_ nlnr_ lmtil sh_ , nouvel»» Pert Burwell lit» 06 Billes and SB cr untried. The story of the poor saleo-

Gllbert Parker has written other stor- 1A red. After the usual toast to the t d aPble to catch up vvith her Phones. / \ ' girl, buffeted about by an unkind fate,
least approximately! King, the customary list followed. ""[a » P Aylmer to Lyons’XCorners eight miles and her ultimate victory over those

mrl^nT '-Th’n replle<L very ,ntere8t- P * eight phonTs ThenV»^ SZ. ^‘ghi who persecuted her, is all told In a
'TiT i*g Th? ^fats ot the Mighty, ingly jo the toast to the wives of the miles. 10 phones \ very attractive and Interesting man-
which is practically a study of one ab- faculty, and her witty and sly refer- LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. Aylmer to -Sprinwford northeast ner. The leading role of Lottie Love
sorbing masculine character, and lits cnees to the history of womankind and ---------- branch, six miles, twelve phones. has been entrusted to Miss Lvda Pow-

» JL TT 1J U,!‘ 5° *TT e ln HaT9P\! ltS culmlnatlon, *n the modern wo- Receipts of fruit generally at the whole- Aylmer to Corinth. 12 Iwties, 35 phones; ell. who Is said to be one of the young-” T ‘ , Tpe’ ,belnf an exposinop man were applauded amid laughter, sale market on Saturdai^ were moderately continued from Corinth Into Tllsonburg, est and prettiest, as well as one of the
m A an, 11 n » cha rLTrer ^ The flna' to,a8t' that t0 th« fresfiles. heavy and prices unchanged^ Ftx mllM- fourteen phones. cleverest emotional actresses ln Am-
1?h! « mniT Tl-TT' °a,ia was modestly answered by a timid GraP«*,lper basket^..........g- to to 30 Walslngham line. and Old Cal- erica. MissPowellwillhavethesup-
[,rh* 'T.T.LJ L °f„i,hw,„ThrlStlan name and Finish member of that body, who îrT,Tuie'a nefTTVk'u............  015 n ^ vary line. 10 phlnes. eight miles; with port of a capable company, number.
a man foT one looks 'va'lmv ToThU nTTnidUv 6rwl T-tihholdV°"" Watermelot^fxarjh ...............  0 25 o ai another line to Sparta, 10 miles and 20 ing over 31 neople, among whom ar;
faults He waa what T" 1 ,or hl* al timidity. We withhold her name. ]j€mons. VerdiiTasÿlïew .... 4 00 5 00 Phenes. 15 of th» prettiest and cleverest chorus
» -l.herTtnTT TTTethie ns ca" Durlng the course of the speeches a Limes, per case ..................... 1 00 .. .. Aylmer to Maplèton. 10 miles, 17 girls obtainable.
■ uptrmensen, something as con- demand was made for a few words Jumbo bananas, bunch .... 1 00 2 20 phones.
V r^ hfrtbTarklw«e woH,UT Tan Hf<?' 1 from Mrs- Falconer? who rose admlr- Jamaicas ............ .........  J-j* •••■ Have also connections from Flch-

Gilbert Parkers work 1s wvrtny to ably to the occasion. The girls sep- Cucumbers, per basket ......... 0 15 0 26 mont to Calton, Vienna and Port Bur-
be ranked as standing equal with the arated well on towards evening with Pl,lms- ,ar8e basket .............. 1 00 1 25 wep

Greengages ......... ..................0 45
Tomatoes, per basket
Peaches, white..............
Peaches ............................
Egg plant, per nasket ......... 0 30
Onions, dried, per basket ..0 40 
Cantaloupes, per basket .... 0 40 
Vegetable marrow, doz 
Ofabapples. per basket .... 0 25 
Pears, per basket .
Apples, basket .......
Melons ....... .:................
Gherkins, per basket

Gilbert 'Parkers Play.
)

To

which was better. The dramatization

ary fiction of force any greater, or

Collegian Cigar.

Prices.

’
S FOR SALE. Strolling Players, 

strong company, headed by the bril
liant young comedienne, Toma Han- 
ron. The company Includes a number 
of, well-known singing and dancing 
comedians .and attractive young wo
men who can sing and dance, as well 
as they wear the beautiful costumes 
provided for thèm, among whom are 
Andy Rice, Toma Hanlon, Tom Barry. 
Nat WJxon,, Burt Baton, Madge 
Hughes, Alfred Davis, the Dolly Sis
ters, and the Church City Quartet. 
The chorus Is a large one with plenty 
of pretty girls who wear stunning and 
pretty costumes. The scenery is elab
orate and the electrical effee* novel 
and up-to-date.

an unusually known composer. Jessl- Alexander has 
a wide range of selections in her 
pertolre thisHERS’ ATTENTION 13 

a quantity of printers' 
Apply World Office.
N3» KILLS ANl> Lut.* 
i»lce, bedbugs; 00 smell;

re-
, year, and will give ecenes
from "Henry V." and “As You Like 
It,” In addition to several lighter 
novcltlec. The seat plan for this 
event at Association Hall Is 
at Nordhelmer's.

now open

GAP—A QUANTITY OF 
Paper, size 20 x 24. sutt- 

Apply World Office.

.AND

» RIFLE KILLS FARMER.
Thomas Kirby Found Dead In Wdode 

Near Dunchurch.
1...GRANT CER- 

th Afrlran war, calling 
e. Kidney & Co.. 16 Vic- * DUNCHURCH, Ont., Oct. 12.—Thos 

Kirby, lumberman and farmer of this 
place, wi

»

found with a bullet hole 
thru the hjKtd, In the woods near nie 
home 1
accidentally discharged his rifle ln set
ting the Weapon down. There probably 
will be an Inquest.

AND CARTAGE
les of merit, at The far-famedAKTAGE AND STOR. 

moved and hoisted.
moving vans. 300 CoL 

ed7

“Habenera" from
Bizet's Carmen is being sung at every 
concert given by Madame Emma Calve 
this season. This is not only her 
favorite song, but ft is the song which 
musical critics thruout the world have 
declared to be her most finished ef
fort. Her programs will include a 
variety of numbers wltich will give 
her every possible opportunity for the 
display of the many tides of her 
quislte art. Madame Calve, support
ed by her own concert company. Is to 
be heard In this city at Massey Hall 
next Monday. The sale of seats be
gins this morning at Massey Hall.

night. It is thought that ne

4583.

5. CARTAGE. STOR. 
at» rooms. 381 Arthur- DIED SUDENLY AT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—(Special). — Mise 
Elizabeth McDonald, aged 34, at her 
home. Crelghton-wtreet, Ottawa, yes
terday afternoon, took a parlyttc stroke, 
was unconscious ln ten minutes, and 
dt-ad in less than 20. It was the first 
time she ever had a stroke.

R FURNITURE and 
lie and single furniture 
the oldest and most re- 

!r. Storage and Cartage.
le.

ex-

I
tents. “The Belle ot Avenue A." a two 

act musical comedy that was one of 
the big successes of the New York 
amusement season last year, will be 
seen at the Star Theatre this week, 
when it will be presented by ‘ The

[‘HR. PATENT ATTOR- 
fmg engineers, Confed- 
I'Ung. Chargés mode- 
ad vire gratis.

Waterworks Employe Dead.
John Mulholland, an employe of the 

waterworks, was found dead In Ms 
bed at the Royal Canadian Hotel, 
King and George-streets, at 7 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

The man had been last seen at 1 a.m. 
the night before. He leaves a e lfe.
- One of the servants ln the hotel 
smelled gas ln passing the room. The 
ooor was forced and the gas jet was 
found partially turned on. The man 
was lying In his lied.

Coroner McKlchan Is Investigating. 
An Inquest is unlikely.

0 50 Any place in the province having 
any doubts about the efficiency and 
thoroness of a rural telephone service, 
would do well to make an Investigation 
Into the working of the system In East 
Elgin, where they now have over forty 
miles of wires and between six and 
seven hundred shareholders and sub
scribers.

Mark Hambourg, the great and 
masterful young pianist, who has now 
become a British subject and married 
a charming and high-bern English 
girl, will be welcomed by a large aud
ience on Thursday evening If the de
mand for seats evidenced at the open
ing of the sale on Saturday morning 
1s any criterion. He will be greet
ed by an unusually good audience for 
a piano recital. It Is fittin 
bhould come 
dlately he sets foot In America, and 
as this is the first of the Massey Hall 
regular events It is appropriate that 
the greatest English pianist should 
open his tour here.

At the combined recital n;xt Fri
day evening Mme. Bessie Bonsall will 
introduce some new German 
a group of Irish ballads, and will a s 1 
be heard In selection* from onto lo 
and opera. She will be assisted at the 
piano by Mr. Henry Lautz, the well-

0 20 0 90
0 70 0 80
0 75 1 75

■ The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE I

ncing.

A Sweet BreathII 30
1 PE NS — CLASS AND 
,a: society and stage 

;arly. Fotru-n Building.
0 36
0 26 

•0 26 is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the jud'cious use of 
Beccham's Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

4 e
0 50 1 Not Chartered Acountant.

It is denied that P. B. Davenport 
for whom a warrant has been issued 
by the Winnipeg police, charging him 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences, is a member of the chartered 
accountants.

g that he 
to British soil' imme-UN-GiN£”R3.

INKERS — EVANS » 
ionsuiting Mining En- 

209 Board 
La tcli fold.

Ont ^

/ T»iih to become a member ol The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
x— Tbs great Uterine Tonic, and 
E*ji only safe effectual Monthly 
Mam Regulator on which women can 
K~T depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, |1 ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

•f for special cases, 15 per box. 
. J cold by all druggists, or sent 

/ yJ prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pamphlet. Address: T*l

CwtlliumiCe.,Teems,6n. tfwmwiy triad*»-)

of Trade 
Larder Zed7

Beechams
Pills

Name ...
r we Harvest Festival.

A harvest festival was celebrated in 
°t. Phillo's Church. Snadina-avonvi?, 
Sunday. Archbirshop Sweatman preach
ed In the morning and Bishop Reeve 
in the evening

Clean, dry, fine Salt—that iKpe 
from the spoon, grain by gram—
WINDSOR SALT.

r» 3 CHANCES. n

:Ian van make $10.*
le line: call and investi- 
ton,i Wra. Thomson j 
tubers. t

Address «onr».
JL'

Sûld Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

fend the above pattern to
NAMX..............................................................

ADDRESS................................................

1 ‘lL Wontod — lOlvooÿo of Child's 
or Ml»»' Pattern.)
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Rugby Argos Winners - 
Under Own Colors! Baseball

<

Cubs 2 
Tigers 0 Marathon ML- i Givix

Gr;
Shi

->.■ !
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CHICAGO CUBSNOTE AND COMMENT v s'â£
M‘X ' Ï : ^ '

-,.-ï

.

~x;v 'Xx.a.-J:;..:X^rCfy É! A/ *fiol

.
, .. "

~~ X
The announcement was made Sat

urday that the Argonauts had reelgn- 

èd from the Canadian Amateur Ath

letic Union and tiÿetr football men dis

qualified a week ago played against 

Ottawa at Varsity under the regula- 
$ tlon oarsmen’s colors. The Argos are 

thus siding with the new Interprovin

cial Rugby Union against the govern
ing athletic body and the result can 
only be conjectured.

g :■
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» :
It*Detroit Tigers Lose Final 

Game by 2 to 0 
How the Money 

is Divided.

MOIii
■ tm : e

All h#tll to the new baseball cham- 
bf the world! Chicago beat De- BE■kmI- ipiohs

trolt without defeat, tho according to
J:

.' I*I figures the vanquished were not se
verely outplayed. According to runs, 
hits and errors the Cubs’ margin 
■would hardly warrant a clean record.

r
51 IIt' Ernie4I

DETROIT, Oc(. 12—The Chicago Ns- 
tlonal League baseball team this after
noon at Bennett Park won the world's 
championship, defeating the 
American League team by the score of 1 
to 0. It was the fourth successive victory 
for the Chicsgoe In as many deys. Tak
ing advantage of evéry slip made by the 
local players, and running the bases clev
erly, they scored two runa in the first two 
Innings, while the Detroit team did not 
succeed in getting a man over the home 
plate. The rooters who had followed the 
Chicago team from their

u
They were away ahead In runs, how
ever, and that’s what wins in base
ball. Following is the record for the 
five gan es. Including the tie:

ma

Detroit'HU liilZ
HAM 

contest 
team y 
score o 
ed tt* 
present 
begrud 
for on 
the bet 
is dont 
found ! 
they b 
have r 
year a 
pace 'si 
told on 
Second 
the ga 
other 1 
in the 
er at 

* player. 
Illegal 
dais al 
won th 

The ’ 
In. the 
-their fc 
quartet 
up aI'a 
one pc 
Tigers 
rouge, 
team I 
times I 
ytatn » 
score t 

For I 
quartet 
the pat 
It wae 
them o 
of the 
Isblatei 

> blockec 
line, l 
on it l 

t convert 
of the 
by Mot

R. H.
20 42 5 
6 39 9

:
Chicago .
Detroit ..

The series must go to emphasize the 
honesty of professional players. The 
Cubs wanted the championship and 
took the shortest route regardless of 
receipts. Glory and not gold is their

WAITING FOR THE STARTI V

■M f1
if r -

Chairman Inspector Hughes Addressing 93 Marathon Runners Lined Up in Front of Grand Stand at Exhibition Park —Longboat is First Figure on Extreme Right.
home dty

swarmed down to the diamond when the 
ninth Inning closed and showered them 
with congratulations. The several hun
dred of them formed in line and marched 
down Mlchigan-avenue, headed by a band, 
cheering and singing in celebration of 
their victory.

The weather was raw and cold, entirely 
unfit for baseball, and the attendance">a«-xj-J-i 
comparatively small, the, official count . 
being 7370. Mullin and Brown both pitch
ed well, but the Chicago man received 
stronger support. Brown was also steadier 
than Mullin, giving but one base on balls 
to Mullin’s three, one of which developed 
into a fun In the first Inning. There was 
missing In the play of the Detroit team 
again to-day the, dash and vim which 
carried them to the top of the American 
League.

?
SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS. £101,728

'Baseball
'Receipts

THE III* WIKIS 
DECEIVE THEIH HEWIBOSLongboat in Fast Time Wins 

Tlte Second Ward Marathon
motto.

—Interprovincial.—
............. 29 Ottawa .....
................10 Hamilton ..

—Intercollegiate—Senior.— 
....................... 10 McGill ..........

!
I 17Argonauts

Montreal..

Varsity
Ottawa College....... 18 Queens ...................... 9

—Intermediate.—
30 Guelph 

Trinity
25 R. M. C................... 12

—O. R. F. U.—Senior.—
............40 Victorias
—Intermediate.—
............10 Young Torontos .. 7

—Junior.—
............ 8 St. Michaels
.............13 Galt ................

MARATHON SUCCESS.
The second Ward Marathon was a 

success beyond the most sanguine ex
pectation. Of the 113 entered 93 start
ed and 65 finished. This beats all long 
distance records. Boston Is said to be 
second with 101 entries and 87 starters. 
Every man that finished Saturday gets 
a prize of a bronze medal or better, 
^ho the day was not ideal it is a 
safe estimate to place the number of 
spectators at 20,000 along the road and 
at the start and finish. Of these be-' 

v tween seven and eight thousand paid 

admission to the exhibition grand 
stand, where probably a couple thou
sand more made their, way without 
the formality of contributing their 
dimes to the Olympic fund. Surely 
everyone can congratulate Controller 
Ward on the result.

« 2II S iif I
li 7

McMaster
Varsity II................17
Queens II

5:
1 Runners Around the Board After 

the Race—Words by 
Hughes and Ward.j__ill]§!

. 111

How Money is Divided in World’s 
Series Just Closed—Losers 

Remembered by Club.
Peterboro....

Victorias........

Parkdale C.C 
Berlin...............

6
West End Runners Are Second and Third 93 Candidates Start, 73 

Make Turn and 66 Finish—20,000 
Watch Race. 0li At the conclusion of the races a ban- 

Ward Marathon Last Year. quet was given by Mr. Ward and the
The race a year ago was about 15 miles, officials to the winners in tlfs various 

Following is a corrected list of the run- ■ 
ners finishing in the Jewelry in the first „
Marathon, the table giving the position Inspector Hughes acted as chairman, 
at the finish, the runner, his club, the To his right sat Mr. Ward, and on his 
number he carried and the time : T _______ . . .1. T. Longboat, CaledonlC Six le,t wae Tom L°*Sboat, wearing a happy

Nation Indians (42).................  1.31.10 2-5 smile.
2. W. B. Goldsboro, Toronto,

Central Y.M.C.A. (22)............
3. Wm. LeBarre, Hamilton, St.

Patrick A.C. <41).......................
AW. J. Amos, London,Seventh

X Regiment A.C. (1)...................
6. Jbhn Tait, Toronto, West E.

Y.M.C.A. (66)...............................
6. A. Sellers, Toronto, West E.

Y.M.C.A. (61)................. :.............
7. W. H. Wood, Brantford Y,

M. C. A. (72).................................
8. A. Knlbbs, Toronto,"- W. End

Y. M. C. A. (39)..............'a..* 1.39.10
9. Charles Fetch, Jarvis C.I. (58) J.39.13 

10. Fred Young,Toronto, Central
Y. M. C. A. (74)....................... .

.11. E. P. Macdonald, Toronto,
Central Y.M.C.A. (43)............

12. J. Knobles, Toronto, Central
Y. M. C. A. (40)........................

13. Henry Wester by, Toronto,
West End Y.M.C.A. (71).... 1.41.37

14. Roy Price, Toronto, Central
Y. M. C. A. (56)........................  1.42.15

15. H. O. Kerr, 'Toronto, West
End Y.M.C.A. (36)....................  1.43.08 next year to be not only comfortable

16. Charles Hill. Davisvtlle, Y. while away, but to enjoy themselves as
M. C. A. (29).................................. 1.43.22 well, and that the Dominion Government

17. J. G. Near, Toronto, unat- was to be asked for grants for the next
tached (49).......................................  1.43.35 going away of the clubs.

18. Ed. Seymour, Toronto, St. Longboat to Stay Amateur.
10 A; „p- (81)1.44.00 2-5 Mr. Hughes said that Longboat was
19. S. H. Gouldlng, Central Y. Implacable In his determination to remain
œ « t ,,'tF,1 ' 1-44.16 an amateur, and, even tho he had repeat-
J). E. Jewell, West End Y. M. C. edly had good offers made him to run

A- <«)■•■■■.........................  1.44.26 matched races, he had always turned
They finished outside the jewelry as i them down and would continue to do so. 

follows : fi. J- H. Carter, Central Y.M. , Longboat asked if he might be permit- 
GVA*> 22, Reginald Smith, Mimico: 23, Alf. ted to use the $500 which the city pre- 
V,l ?°S8L9,lu.b: 24, ; sented him with to better his education, 
Victor Puttlck, West End Y.M.C.A. ; 25, to build a cottage for his aged mother, 
W’ i Ja^iceon'i T°Jl0ni0'. W. Hills, To-, In which she might spend the remaining 
ronto Oiympla; 27, Paddy Holland, I.C.B.’ days of her life In comfort. B
U.; 28, Alf. Taylor, West End; 29, F. To Controller WardSandy. Centrals ; 30. Ed. Hart, Toronto: xvJrZ Lf. ^ .
31, George Cable, Toronto; 32, F. J Mac- »» Controller Ward waa the third toast.
donald, West End; 33, E. Knapp,.Toronto. th«6«ni.Ve^y reply. He

* • stated that his sole aim was tb promote
good, clean, honest, amateur sport, and 
hoped that Other Canadians would help' 
him In this endeavor. He believed that 
Longboat was the greatest long-distance 
runner In the world, and he was sure 
Tom would bring back the world cham
pionship long-distance trophy from the 
Olympian games next year.

"Sixty-four and a half finished.” said 
Mr. Ward, “and that Is a splendid show
ing. The half Is little Frank Murphy 
who deserves special mention, and he 
will not only receive a bronze medal, but 
another special gold medal to show that 
we appreciate his pluck and stamina. I 
•happened to be a judge at the Chicago 
Marathon race a (gw weeks ago, and out 
of the 36 that started only 14 returned 
and I am positive that any of the first 
four men who returned could have easily 
defeated their winner. The Canadian run
ners are not only superior to the Amerl- 
running1’* t0 any ln the world in road

Longboat received a gold, medal from 
President McCaffery and mdtnbers of the 
Toronto Baseball Club, besides the Ward

Special Jnentlon was made of Kellty’s 
showing. Ketlty Is a member of the local 
police force. He finished well up with 
the runners, notwithstanding that he 
went on duty at 11 o’clock the preceding 
night, and did not come off until 7 
o’clock on the morning of the race.

Prizes for Winners.
The first six runners received gold med

als, the ; next 36 silver medals, and two 
bronze medals were given to those who 
made a good showing.

The winners ln the motfir cycle and 
bicycle races also received their prizes 

The winners ln the school children’s 
races for the mile an» half-mile will re
ceive their prizes on application to In- 

! spector Hughes at the city hall. All that 
] is necessary Is a letter from the principal 
stating that they are the correct persons 

Between seven and eight thousand peo
ple paid at the wicket. Only three wlck- 

l ets were ln use, and there were found to i 
be wholly Inadequate to look after the 

i immense crowd of people who thronged 
Into the grand stand. It is expected that 
there will be about 96Q0 left over after all 
expenses have been paid. This money 
Is to be kept as a fund for the Canadian 
athletes whd" go to England next 

; to participate ln the Olympian 
there.

DETROIT, Oct. IS.—President Wm. H. 
Yawkey of the Detroit American League 
Baseball Club, last night added as a gift 
to his players for winning the American 
League pennant, 315,000 to their share of 
the receipts from the world’s series, 
which closed here yesterday afternoon, 
making 336,973.36, which the local players 
will divide.

The share of the Chicago National 
League team ln the world’s series receipts 
is 332,960.03. Secretary Bruce of the Na
tional baseball commission, announced 
that the total attendance at the five 
games which were played in the series 
was 78,086, and the gross receipts 3101,- 
728.50. The receipts were divided as fol
lows: The National commission, 310,172.85; 
Chicago and Detroit Baseball Clubs, 318,- 
311.13 each; Chicago National League 
team 332,960.04, and the Detroit American 
League team, 321,973.36. Had the Amerl- 

League team been successful ln the 
series Just closed and won the world’s 
championship on top of their capture of 
the American League pennant, Mr. Yaw- 
key’s gift, It was announced, would have 
been 330,000, instead of 815,000.

Charlie Murphy, president of the Cubs, 
country, but also to the cjty and to Mr. announced that he would add enough 
Ward,” said Mr. Hughes. Continuing, the money to the Cubs’ share to make the 
chairman stated that a fund had been1 t&T-L!

started to enable the athletes from Can- handed to the loserspof the two series, 
ada at the Olympian games ln England i There are twenty-two Cubs to split the

| money, and they will get a trifle over 
32000 each. There are nineteen Tigers ln 
the money, and they will draw down 

; 31908 each. In each case 
includes the added money, 
players’ pot from the seri 
ntng the title the Cubs will get about 
3100 each more than the losers.

Following is the corrected list of the runners finishing in Saturday’s Ward 
Marathon race of 20 miles. The race a year ago was 15 miles and was also 
won by Longboat in 1.31.10 2-5. The table below gives the position at the 
finish, the runner, his club, the number he carried, and his time:

1— T. Longboat, Irish Canadian A.C. (2)...............
2— Lawson, West End Y.M.C.A. (27)...................
3— John Tait, West End Y.M.C.A. (24)...............
4— W. H. Wood, Brantford Y.M.C.A. (79) .....
5— W. B. Goldsboro, Central Y.M.C.A. (7) ....
6— Hilton Green, Irish-Canadian A.C. (4)...............
7— John G. Near, Central Y.M.C.A. (45)............
8— Pat Keilty, Toronto Police A.C. (8) ........
9— W. G. Howard. Central Y.M.C.A. (66). ..

10—H. Westerby, Garrison A.C. (22).................
1 1—Charles Fetch, North End A.C. (52)............
12— —G. A. Lister, Central Y.M.C.A. (68)..........
13— W. W. Bamlett, Central Y.M.C.A. (62)............
14— G. H. Golding, Central Y.M.C.A. (72)..........
15— Ray Price, LC.A.C. (104)......................................
16— Charles Day, West End Y.M.C.A. (30)..............
17— Fred Young. West End Y.M.C.A. (74)..............

.18—C. A. Woodstock, Central Y.M.C.A. (69)............
19— W. Laporte, Central Y.M.C.A. (64) ......................
20— Percy Sellen, I.C.A.C. (5)......................................
21— Fred McKendrick, West End Y.M.C.A. (54) . . .
22— Ben Howard, I.C.A.C., Sunderland ( 109) .
23— I. H. Carter, Central Y.M.C.A. (63) . 1 . . .
24— E. S. Hees, unattached (9).......................... "...
25— ^Ed Seymour, St. Mary’s A.A.A. (105)............
26— W. Thomas, West End Y.M.C.A. (40) ........
27— E. P. Macdonald, Central Y.M.C.A. (67) .."....

Steal Four on Archer.
In an effort to check the base-stealing 

of Chicago, Manager Jennings sent ln his 
colt catcher, Arcner, to receive Mullin, 
but the Chicago men succeeded ln stealing 
four bases from him, which figured ma
terially ln the scoring of the runs. Chi
cago scored in the opening Inning. Slagle 
waited for a base on balls. Sheckard 
then sent a fly to Jones and Ho*ard 
struck out. With two gone, Slagle dash
ed for second base and was ,sate. Staln- 
feldt scored him with a single to centre 
field. When Jones also opened Detroit's 
first Inning with a base on balls, the De
troit supporters had visions of a run also. 
Schaeffer, Crawforcranti Cobb were easy 
outs, however, and Jones was left at seo- 
omj. , . i

Kossman dropped Coughlin’s throw of 
Evers’ grounder at the opening of the 
second inning, and he was safe, taking 
second on Tinker’s single, after Schulte 
had popped out to Archer while trying to 
bunt. The pair of lnfieldere then wonted 
a clever double-steal. Brown was given 
a base on bdlts, and the bases were full, 
with but one out. Evers ^ -
Slagle’s grounder to Schaeffer, on wticn 
the centre-fielder was put out at first. 
Sheckard ended the inning and the scor
ing for the day by flying out. The De
troit batters went out in order in the 
third, but Steinfeldt opened Chicago’* 
half with a three-base hit to the crowd 
ln left field, which Jones could not get. 
It looked like another run for Chicago, 
but Kllng grounded to O’Leary andThe 
shqrtstop threw out Steinfeldt at this 
plate.

1.41.40 
1.44.59 
1.47.21 
1.48.00 
1.51.01
1.51.35 
1.51.44
1.53.15 
1.53.26 
1.54.00
1.59.40 
2.07.30 
2.09.46 
2.09.57
2.10.35 
2.12.05
2.13.51 
2.13.58
2.14.15 
2.14.56 
2.15.14 
2.15.39 
2.16.48 
2.16.54 
2.17.01 
2.17.12 
2.18.01 
2.18.03
2.18.34 
2.19.01 
2.20.03 
2.20.30 
2.23.07 
2.23.08 
2.23.29 
2.23.37
2.23.52 
2.24.24
2.25.35 
2.26.05

Others who finished were: Lot Roe, Marathon (76) ; Elmer Appleton, 
Toronto (85); T. McRae, Victor (21); Harvey Hotrum, Toronto (84) ; 
W. H. Price, Davisville (56) ; W. Turley, British United (81 ) ; W. Scholes, 
West End Y.M.C.A. (31); Charles Barker, North End A.C. (107); 
M. Dyment, Empire A.A. (23); F. Scott, Baraca A.A. (41); W. Mc- 
Dachdin, I.C.A.C. (34) ; H. Feaste, West End Y.M.C.A. (86) ; R. Martin,

The first toast. “The King,” 
ceived with great acclamation.

The second name on the toast list was 
“Tom Longboat.” 
ceived uproariously. Huzzahs and tigers 
followed in quick succession,and on Tom’s 
face grin succeeded grin.
Hughes presented the Ward Marathon 
Cup to Longboat, and made a very fitting 
speech. He said that the gathering was 
the largest evef assembled In Canada, 
and that there was present the finest field 
of long-distance runners in the world. 
"This event Is a credit not onlÿ to the

was re-. 1.33.62

1.34.68:il.
This toast was re-

■ m 1.36.22

Credit Is due the members of the 
West End Y.M.C.A., who were sta
tioned along the Marathon course 
ready with refreshment, for not only 
their own runners, but those of othe.r 
êlubs, and oranges and water were 
handed to the tired contestants, not to 
mention lemons.
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* 1.40.57-ONGBOAT NO JUMPER.
Alfred Shrubb was an Interested 

spectator at the finish of the Mara
thon.; When Longboat’s time was given 
out as 1.41.50 and the world’s record 

for 20 miles was given on the program 
as 1.53.42 the Englishman seemed con
fused, but still willing to run if the 
aboriginal amateur would Jump, 
should be remembered that the Ward 
Marathon course is approximately 20 
miles, whldfi is ipost probably consid

erably less. The roads were not the 
best Saturday, and It was too much 
to expect that even a runner of Long
boat’s fame would make a new mark.

'
. Evers scor oniil
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a* well as the 
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THE STANDING.iflilii
Won. Lost. Tie. P.c. 
•• 4 01 1.000 
■■ 0 4 J .000

Detroit Lost Opportunity.
In the fourth Detroit had its best op

portunity to score. Crafcftird opened with 
a two-base hit. Cobb struck out, end 
Rossman singled. He did not, however, 
run toward second base to draw a throw 
from the Chicago outfield, and there was 
no opportunity for Crawford to score. The 
next two were easy outs.

Howard and Steinfeldt singled ln -suc
cession ln the fifth, with two out, but 
Howard was thrown out at third*base by 
Jones, while trying to make two bases on 
Stelnfeldt’e hit. Slagle singled again In 
the seventh,with two out, and was thrown 
out stealing. Schulte also sing 
ninth, but with two out, and did 
A base on balls and Coughlin’s error fol
lowed Schulte’s single ln this inning, fill
ing the bases, but by clever work Mullin 
struck out Slagle. Jones singled, with 
two out, for Detroit In the fifth Inning, 
and stole second, but was left when 
Schaeffer grounded out. Cobb’s two-base 
hit ln the sixth failed to bring a run for 
Detroit, and Rossman’s single In the 
ninth was also fruitless, the next two 
men flying out.

The Chicago, team left for home to
night. The gross receipts to-daÿ were 
312,638, of which the players received 38824, 
the commission 31283, and the two club# 
32274.

Detroit—
Jones, l.f...................
Schaeffer, 2b...........
Crawford, c.f.
Cobb, r.f...........
Rossman, lb.
Coughlin, 3b.
Archer, c. ...
O’Leary, s.s.
Mullin, p............
Schmidt x . j.

Chicago
Detroit x.:“ phy. m 
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quartet
Craig.
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getting

Attend.
First game ..........Chicago 3, Detroit 3 24,877
Second game ..Chicago 3, Detroit 1 21,901 
Third game ....Chicago î. Detroit 1 18,111 
Fourth game ..Chicago 6, Detroit 1 11,360 
Fifth game ....Chicago 2, Detroit 0 7,370

■ li
la i'

•■The members of the Tecumseh Lacrosse .
-Out) sat with the big crowd Saturday at^28—Percy Selby, Garrison A.A. (26)...............................
Bennett Park, Detroit,’and watched the 29—George Heleg, unattached (70) ............

Cubs beat the Tigers the fourth straight 3Q—Steve Wilkins, Central Y.M.C.A. (16)____
game for the world’s baseball cnam- 3|_Herb Waghert, West End Y.M.C.A. (28).
plonship. How they gasped when a tf—C. Lpfthouse, Evangelia Settlement (39)... 
triend explained that the players were 
receiving the lion’s share of the gate, 
and that the series might have been ex
tended three more games, including

■

gh
.1 I: 'IP led ln the 

not score.;

i iff 33— G. Bigley,. Todmordfen (51).................■.*...
34— H. Chapman, unattached (44)..........i..............
35— Victor Puttock, West End Y.M.C.A. (29) . .
36— L. B. Horlock, New Toronto (1)...................
37— Alroy Butler, Moore Park (II).................

i 38—J. Hinchcliffe, Davisville (57)..........................
39— R. LeHuquet, Norway (47).............................
40— R. T.' Baker, Central Y.M.C.A. (61)............
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it Sunday In Chicago!

OLYMPIC LACROSSE.
F. O. B. Hawes, honorary secretary 

of the English Amateur Lacrosse Union 
left last night for New York. He will 
visit the Crescents of Brooklyn to-day, 
which team he will Invite to the Olym
pic games to compete for the amateur 
lacrosse championship of the world. 
Four teams only will be asked t6 play,

. • :
v: : A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

.... 3 0 1110
4 0 0 1 8 *0
4 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 1 4 0 0,
4 0 2 13 0 1
4 0 2 1 1 1
3 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
10 0

I m G:•
v

ont: teach from Canada, South Africa, 
the United States and England. The 
selection of the Canadian team Is left Toronto (43); H. Caron,• Toronto (83); M. Peterson, West End Y.M.
with Secretary Hall of the C.L.A., whose C.A. (113) ; A. McKennedy, Maitland (80); A. H. Jones, Broadview 
present idea is to name the Toronto (97) . W. Clarke, Deer Park (14); A. A. Dann, Davisville (55); J. Dan-
UA 3,amTnsh,°p and ,Lt6 yTiit iels’ W'scll 003); E. Ottaway, Toronto (59) ; L. C. Pitts. Garrison A.C.

(102); Frank Murphy, unattached (15).
Ninety-three runners started. Of these, 20 did not turn, and of the 

ing 73, 65 finished.

3 3 0
0 2 0/1
0 0 0

'r Anm¥

% Cl:■
___

X* , PH
■V 'V*

Totals
xBatted for Archer in ninth. 
Chicago—

Slagle, c.f. ..
Sheckard, l.f.
Howard, lb. .
Steinfeldt, 3b.
Kllng, c.............
Evers, 2b..........
Schulte, r.f. .
Tinker, s.s. .
Brown, p. ...

33 0 7 27 16 J

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. . 
..4 1 fl 3 0 -0
.4 0 V0 1 0 0
..4 0 1 10 1 0
r. 4 0 3 2 0 0
..4 0 0 5 1 0
.410160 
,.4 0 1 1 0 0 ■
.3 0 1 3 3 0

.. 3 0 0 1* 1 0
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remain- FmMessrs. Hall and Hawes visited' the 
lacrosse match at Rosedale Saturday, 
and the English emissary thought lit an 

Ideal day for the game. St. Simon’s ^.nd 
• the Mimico Stars were playing for the 

junior city championship,
Hawes expressed the opinion ■ that the 
boys were about as expert a* Br 
lads of the same age.

Wmm tW-
.WARD MARATHON the asylum gates at 4.15. At the turn 

■ it was 4.24. Coming back he passed the
Winner, T. Longboat. Time 1.41.50; enter6d exhibitlon

Totals
Detroit
Chicago

.34 2 7 27 12 0
000000000-0 

_ 11000000 0-2 
Two-base hlts--Crawford, Cobb. Three- 

base hit—Steinfeldt. Stolen bases—Jones, 
Coughlin, Slagle, Evers, Tinker, Schulte. 
Left on bases—Detroit 6, Chicago 8. First 
base on balls—Off Mullin 3, off Brown 1. 
First base on errors—Chicago 2. Struck - 
out—By Mullin 2, by Brown 4. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Sheridan and O’Day.

wmP'-w 
-If ~

and Mr.
2, Harry Lawson; 3, John Tait. 

Distance about twenty miles. 
Spectators 20,000—10,000 in gra 

stand and 10)000 on road.

Other Events.
The boys’ races and bicycle events 

decided while the Marathon 
ners were on the road:

One mile, under 17.—John Watson, Pal- 
morston-a venue, 1; Arthur Scholes 

was practically Receipt», $750. t*iVannTtrC->et' 2: Paul Goforth, Har-
brought to a close on Saturday after- Started *93. made turn 73, finished '■ C.I b'

noun, when the Toronto Club’s team met 65, i Mortimer Levy, Jameson C.I., 6; Archie
and defeated Rusholme on the latter’s ' ----------- Glvens-st?èet,n* Street' T’ Bert Wr‘Bht'
courts. Altho the weather was against “Tom” Longboat, the fleet Indian Half mile,’ under 14-^Tohn Moriarlty 
good play, some very interesting runner, winner of the famous Boston Holy Family. 1; Eugene Moylett, Holv : 
matches were witnessed by many ad- M'Mhn^Ha»^:. '

mirers of the game. These clubs were flnish post at the Exhibition Park Sat! ‘̂t ? Harrv O'Rourk?1 R c SchTT 
tied in the City League series, and each urday. U I * LI n dsa>\ 'ilamitog-a van u^, ; WauJ,-

club put on their strongest players, but Hls time was 1 hour 41 minues 40 ; Mchols,Fern-avenue. 10; Allan Gallagher
the Toronto team is too much for anv aeX°nds- fj' HelenSl 11 ; w,n MoEvoy, St. Helens!
... ... , 5 Harry Lawson of the West End Y.M.
other city team: ln fact, they have C.A. was second. In 1.4459. 
players that would compare very favor
ably with any club in America.

L were
run-nglish

j V

The tennis season

j year
games gJCORD’S wh*ch°wül lierniftnen^

SPECIFIC
matter how loner standing. Two bottles cure 
tno worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
noùe other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedreH withert avail will not be disap
pointed in this. #1 per bottle. Sole agency.
Schofield s Drig Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbkal’ley. Toronto.

WRECK OF THE TIGER SHIP.
'Twas one black day on St. Clair Flats 

The river churn and churn.
The Tiger ship he sprang one leak 

Three paces from the stern.
An.! the good crew of the Tiger ship'

Did try to stir) the leak,
With Dutchmans and with Irlshers 

Whose language we don’t speak. ’

But the Tiger ship was beam end to 1 
An’ beam and three and four 

An’ the E-e-yah Cap he hitch his 
An’ try to swim ashore,

An' the Cap he say as he takes It 
•This here 4s one bad blow 

The ship'he sink in the St. Clair drink 
And the tom cat lies below.”

—Hek in Chicago Tribune.

;
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■ ■ Motor cycle—J. W. Madigan 1, A. Me- ! 
Lean 2, M. Holmes 3.

10 mile bicycle—J. H. MacDonald, 1- w 
At.drews. 2. H. L. Young 3.

Complete Story of the Ward Marathon 
Appeared in The Sunday World.

Longboat was given a great recep- 
To. tlon as he came into the enclosure, nine 

minutes ahead of Lawson.
On <goipg out his time passing the 

i Humber RrifiM was ’ he reached

i pants
HARRY LAWSON 

Wee* End Runner finished second, in 
Marathon, Champion North of

England |

- ronto won six events to three, winning 
leur singles and' two doubles.

green. s«sasB
1blood poison. Capital 1600,000. Ill- 
book FREE. S No branch offioea. iJOHN TAIT.

West End Runner, Canadian Mile 
Champion. Third In the Marathon.

« -—Xmg.

COOK REMEDY CO.,888V
«»
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WUBLIC SCHOOL FOOTBALL DEE'S NURSERY
HANDICAP AfBELMONT

Money Returned for Any Caitm. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.t*use -err
Colors

<&

-. — -, — - - Junior Series, East—Dufferln defeatedGivens, Bolton, Fern, Lansdownc, Ketchum i-o;
Wellesley, .4—0; Wellesley defeated Jesse 

and OtieCn Afexmdril 3—0; Bolton defeated Dufferln,
I Intermediate League—Senior Serles.East Fslcsda !s SsCOfld in TwO-YsSf- 
l-Lanadowne defeated King Edward. 2-1; <
Grace defeated Borden, 2—0; Borden tied n n F nature and Fair

The public school football boys are get- King Edward, 0—0; Grace defeated Lans- ooiui o aliu rail
ting more science Into their kicking day downs, 1—0.
by day, and some splendid football is Senior Series, West—Queen Victoria tied 
being played. In the Major League, GIv- Fern. 1—1 
ens is showing great strength In the sen-

Bolton defeated

The “ Semi-ready " Guarantee BEST HUNTING
Showing Up Well districts are found along line of 

Grand Trunk Railway System.reafr
"■V* Safctjr Mtfk** 

m «very teal Sem-teady MOOSE, caribou, red deer,CO CUBS Play Third. What does it mean ? il Money returned for any cause.

Cause means reason—and fdr any fair reason or cause of dissatisfaction
in abundance in Temagami regionsem. l—i.

ens Is showing great strength In the sen- Junior Series, East—Winchester defeat- ' 
im lore, and Bolton, under their boy inana- ed Morse, 3—0: Queen Alexandra tied 

- ger, is playing strong hi the Juniors. In Grace, 1—1; Queen Alexandra defeated 
the Senior Intermediate, the teams are Morse. $—0: Grace tied Winchester, 0—0. 
very evenly matched. In the Juniors, Junior Series, Centre—King Edward tied 
Fern, Lansdowne, Grace and Queen Al- Lansdowne, I—1; Borden tied McCaul,
exandra look strong. The Minor League 0—0i Lansdowne defeated McCaul, 2—0; 
has the appearance of the hardest strug- King Edward - tied Borden. 0—0.

"gie for years, the teams are bv evenly Junior Series, West—Fern defeated 
. ; balanced. Games during past two weeks : Queen Vtctortà, 3—0; Fern defeated Dev

il Major League-rSenior Series. East— ercourt, 1—0.
NDufferln defeated Jesse Ketchum. 1—0;

SINGLE FARENEW YORK, Oct. 12.—First race, 7 fur
longs ;

1. Lawrence P. Daley, 100 (McDaniel), 9 
to 6 and 4 to 5.

2. Lad of Langdon, 97 (E. Dugan), 4 to 
1 place.

’-v

PIONS we give a new suit or refund your money. “ Is not such a broad guarantee 
often abused ? asked a merchant.

Nqw in effect to all points in Tem
agami, points Mattawa to Port 
Arthur; to Port Arthur and all 
points in Georgian Bay via N. N. 
Co., and to certain points in Que^ 
bee. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. 
Nfld.
See that your ticket reads via 
Grand Trunk, the most direct line 
to the “Highlands of Ontario,” •
City Office, Northwest comer King 
and Yonge Streets.

< j
An akoh#« *aa»a»W F®®' 

rcfaaW <»> •=/ 
J.fecl ie

I-.-.!.,, or Material.

itVx
'gle fôr years, the teams are so evenly

Not often. Sometimes it is. In one instance a man demanded his 
money hack after he had worn a $15 Suit forBEATEN cent* — any

uuu.1, 1—U. | 3 Number One, 97 (McCarthy), 4 to B
®ufferin defeated Jesse «.etcnum. r—w; Minor League—Senior Series—Withrow; show.
Palmerston defeated Wellesley. 4—0: Wei- defeated Perth. 4—0; Withrow defeated !
Jesley tied Jesse Ketchum. 1—1; Palmers- Rose. 1—0.
ton defeated Dufferln. 1—0. Junior Scries—Rose tied Withrow, 0—0;
' Senior Series, West—Ryerson defeated Perth defeated Crawford, 3—0; Crawford 
Dewson, 3—0. defeated Withrow, 1—0.

one year and a half. Did he 
get it ? Very nearly. The President said, “ Give it to him——just for his 
nerve. But the^€&shier objected, “ that this was unreasonable. ’

Time 1.25 3-5. Hèaslip, Bad News, Geo. 
S. Davie, Salvolatlle. Meredith, Frank 
Lord, Earl G., Bolando and Francis Ray ; 
also ran.

Second race, the Brook Cup, steeple
chase, about 3 miles :

1. Collgny, 152 (Donahue), 13 to 5 and 
even.

2. *Gua Straus, an added starter, 150 (Mc- 
Inerney), 8 to 5 place, v

3. Narvajop, 
show. ’ v

Time 6.15/ Bat, Essex, * Arlan and Slnis- 
ter also ran. Garrett fell. «Coupled.

Third race, the Nursery Handicap, 6 
furlongs, straight :

1. Dorante, 90 (Sumter), SO t* 1 and 12 
to 1.

2. Falcada, 111 (E. Dugan), 5 to 2 place.
3^ Fair Play, 122 (Nicdl). 8 to 5 show.
Thne 1.13 3-5. Uncle, Meelick, Jim Gaff

ney- Spooner, Notasulga, Lady Winifred, 
Julia Powell, Fort Johnson and Gowan 
also ran.

Fourth 
straight :

1. The 
to 2.

2. Jane Swift, 94 (G. Burns), 4 to 1 place.
3. Berry maid, 94 (Shreve), 8 to 5 show.
Time J;06- ^eaat- Uncle Toby. Hal,

Black Sheep. George Coneldine, Colgate, 
Matchmaker, Don Ottario, Arasee, Burt 
G. Lewis, Tee Tick, Senator Barrett, San
guine, Breakaway, Youthful,Miss Delaney 
and Montbert also ran. 
mile?!-1 raCe' the MunlclPal Handicap, 1%

1. Nealon, 128 (Knapp), 11 to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Good Luck, 106 (McDaniel), even place.
3. Ironsides. 114 (Nicol), .out to show.
Time 2.58 4-5. Misa Crawford also ran.
Sixth race, 1 mile :
1. Dolly Spanker, 100 (E. Dugan), 5 to 1 

and 6 to 5.
2. Master Roberts, 89 (Sumter), 7 to 5 

place.
3. McCarter, 113 (Miller), out show.
Time .1.38. Minnie Adams, Lotus Eater

and Zlenap also ran.

gers Lose Final 
by 2 to 0 
the Money 
DivicHd.

1 OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.MONTREAL AT HAMILTON 
Of IT CHAMPION TIGERS

For any reasonable cause—and the customer is the judge of that word 
reasonable. Does it pay ?-■ Honest, good work always 

workers. Yes, always.

" XSaturday’s Results of Matches In 
Southern and Eastern Leagues.

Sert» at $18, $25 aaJ $30, 

Biases Sane, $24.
pays thei

137 (M. Henderson), 1 to 3
LONDON, Oct. 12.—Following are 

the results of British football matches 
to-day: CHANGE OF TIME X

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 13TH. ; 
Earlier Departures from Toronto.

! !T°Z,.?WEN , SOUND and Intermediate 
points,. morning train will leave at *8.15 
a.m., Instead of *8.25 a.m. ' -
For OWEN SOUND and Intermediate 

e.venJn®' train will leave at *5.18 
p.m.. Instead of *6,40 p.tn,, as at present 

TBESWATER and Ini 
£ pol,nts- evening train will leave 

at *5.00 pm., instead of *5.16 p.m. 
tor BAI-A and Intermediate points

safe*®ss sreave at ^

HAMILTON SECTION
wmt‘ dTscoX,!"*Toronto at *2'40 pro-

U-Ive aT^US n.-mtraln for- Hamilton will

i„NEXX. TRAIN FOR HAMILTON wiU 
leave Toronto at *9.30 p.m 

except Sunday.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
tOFort*Ajthur°'lnclus1ve.p0,nta Matt^* 

October 24th to Nov. 5th, to points Sud- 
Com t0. So°- Havelock to Sharbot Lake, 
Coldwater to Bala. Muskoka Lakes and 
on Lindsay Branch.

Phone M. 6580. -J
Call on W MAUGHAN. City Passenger 

A^ent, 1 King-street East, Toronto,
enair fé®,' E°®TER, District Pass- 
enger Agent, 71 Yonge-street, Toronto.

'

Ernie Russell, Over Whom All 
* Union Trouble Was Made,

Is in Line.

Southern League.
Millwall 2, Southampton 1.
Brentford 3, Northampton 1. 
Portsmouth 0, West Ham 2.
Bristol Rovers ’ 2, Norwich City 2. 
Bradford 0, Plymouth 0.
Brighton 2, Queen's/Park Rangers 2l 
Leyton 0, Watford 2.
Luton 3, Tottenham Hotspur 1. 
Crystal Palace 4, Swindon 1.
New Brompton 1, Reading 2.

English League.
1 —First Division—

Chelsea 1, Bolton Wanderers 3. 
Preston North End 3, Bristol City 0. 
Aston Villa 0, Woolwich Arsenal 1. 
Notts Forest 3, Blackburn Rovers -2.^ 
Sheffield United 1, Birmingham 0. 
Bury 0, Sheffield Wednesday 2. 
Liverpool 1, Sunderland 0.
Manchester City 2, Notts County 1. 
Middlesboro 0, Everton 2.
Newcastle United 1,

United 6.

1-

Semi-ready Tailoringt. 12.—The Chicago N*. 
baseball team this-aftar
it Park won the world's 
defeating the 

ie team by the score of 3 
fourth successive victory 

s In as many days. Tak- 
f evëry slip made by the 
id running the bases clev- 
I two runs In the A rat two 
he Detroit team did not 
ng a man over the home 
srs who bad followed the 
from their home city || 
to the diamond when the 
ised' and showered them 
dons. The several hun- 
med in line and marched 
ivenue, headed by a band, 
inglng In celebration of

:

Detroit
' i

Ed. Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge-etreet.
HAMILTON, Oct. 12.—In a stubbornly 

contested game the Montreal football 
teapf yesterday defeated the Tigers by a 

of .10 to 2. No person/ who witness

ed tné game, and there were nearly 3000 
present, when the ball was kicker off, 
begrudged the easterners their .victory, 
for on yesterday's -"orm they were much 
the better .team >nd desrved to win. It 
is doubttul, however, if they would have 
found last- year's champions so easy had 
they been In proper shape, The Tigers 
have not been pract ! ling as hard this 
year as they should have and the fast 
pace set in the early part 6f the game 
told on them, with the result that In the 
second half they were unable to put up 
the game they are capable of. Un the 
other hand the îîontreal players were all 

In the best shape, an.l .veve much fresh
er at the finish than were the home

race, selling, 5% furlongs, 

Squire, 103 (Miller), 6 to 5 and 1 for 4-year-olds and up, selling:
1. Granada, 108 (Shilling), 9 to E, 4 to 

5 and J. to 3, by two lengths.
2. The Clansman, 107 (McAllister), 7

to 3 and 3 to 2. !
3. Charlatan, 108 (Mountain), 4 to V 

7 to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time, 1.40 4-6.

'lo-Day's Selections.
—Belmont Park.—

FIRST RACE-Whip Top, Parkview, 
Miss Norfolk.

SECOND RACE—Dunseverrlck, Judge 
O’Gin. Parson Kelly.

THIRD RACE—Hessian, Onatassa, Cas
tle wood.

FOURTH RACE—Duryea entry,
Atkin. Brookdale Nymph.

FIFTH RACE—Perseverance, Missouri 
Lad. Lane Allen.

SIXTH RACE-Beauclere, Killiecrankie, 
Zlpango. *

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
1

Fcore I

EXOBLNIOK ROLLER RINK

TUESDAY NIQHT-Contest for Ladles 
and Gentlemen Skating in Couples.

=*~1

Open to those who hare never won a prise In any rink. Two prises.

THURSDAY NIQHT — Band Concert, Continuous Music

Manchester

MATINEES 
WcD.dc SAT. 

The Dramatic Sensation of the Seàion
KL AW and EBLANGES An noun ••
1 he First Presentation in This Uty of a Drama 
in Six Scenes Adapt d from

SIR GILBERT PARKER'S
» OeEATtlT NOVEL Of THE DECADE

PRINCESSas raw and cold, entirely 
I. and the attendance was 

snail, the official count 
n and Brown both piteh- 
k Chicago man received 

Brown was also steadier 
ng but one base on balls 
, one of which developed 
t first inning. There was 
[lay Of the Detroit team 
Ie dash and vim which 
the top of the American

[our on Archer.
1 check the base-stealing 
hger Jennings sent' In his 
cner, to receive Mullin, 
pen succeeded in stealing 

him, which figured nla- 
corifig of the runs. Chi
pe opening inning. Slagle 
[ase on balls. Sheckard 
| to Jones and Howard 
li two gone, Slagle dash- 
kse and was safe. Steln- 

with a single to centre 
les also opened Detroit’s 
a base on balls, the De- 
lad visions of a run also, 

lord and Cobb were eaày 
bid Jones was left at sec-

ST. SIMONS ARE CHAMPIONS. AlerxawdrAJack

Defeat Mlmlco, Who Played a Man 
Short. MATINEES TUBS., THUÉS. SAT. 

SOUVENIRS THUR8. MAT. 
ROHEkT IDESON'S SUCCESS

Windsor Summary.
WINDSOR. Oct. 12.—Weather cold ; 

track slow: attendance, 2500.
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, all ages, 6 

i fyrlongs :
1. Edgely, 102 (C. Riley), 3 to 1, « to 5 

and 1 to 2. by half a lengt
2. Goes Fast, 86 (Delaby), to 1, 6 to 5

A small crowd turned out Saturday 
to Rosedale^to see St. Simone and Mlm

lco Stars battle for the Junior city la

crosse championship. Mlmlco Stars 
played a man short, and lead at the1 
end of the first period, 2 to i, but St. a"d 1 to 2.
Simons gradually made use of the odaj andP3Bto0ll. 105 (Knopf)' 15 t0 1. 6 to 1

man, winning by the one-sided score of Time 1.17. Cooney K., Fantastic, Dog 
10 to 3. The teams: named *'0'3' and l8adalsy flnl8hed a*

St. Simons: Goal, McLean; point, SECOND RACE—Steeplechase. purse 
Walton; cover-point. Fell; defence'3300- tree handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
field, Patterson, Hogg; centre, -Beaton; j u?' ihork' 197 , c
home field, Westman, Stinson, Hack- to l and 2”o l ^y two kngths. 5 t0 L 5
ett; outside home, Knox; Inside hbme, 2. Little Wally. 143 (Pemberton), 6 to 1 
Boehm ; field captain, Labatt. 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

Mlmlco: Goal, Stubbs; point. Coeh- 3- Dacre, 125 (Taylor), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 
rane; cover-point, G. Kay; defence field, 3 _ ,
Hallet, Davey; centre, A. Harrigon; 3_37. Dr Koch also finished. Judge
home fleid. 8. Northcote, J. Kay; out- Plcktlme and L^u Young aUo stan^8"' 
side home. E. Harrison; inside home, THIRD RACE-Puree $300, for 2-year- 
Todd; field captain, W. King. olds, selling, 6 furlongs :

Referee, Pick Lillie. 1. Llsterine. 102 (Moreland). 6 to 2.
and 2 to 5, by half a length.

2. Mamaroneck, 102 (J. Baker), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to L

3. Mollere. 100 (Connolly), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.18 3-5. Awl ess. Croydon, Kitty 
Smith, Denial, Greendale and Seaboard 
finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—Autumn handicap,
purse $1000. for all ages, 1 mile :

1. Glimmer. 90 (Mulcahey), 6 to 2, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5. by two lengths.

2. Col. Jack, 110 (Foley), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and out.

3. Frescatl. 80 (Haszard), 30 to 1. 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

Time 1.44. The Englishman. Avaunteer 
and Haavkama finished as named.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $350, for 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :

1. Linda Lake, 96 (Delaby), 4 to 1, 8 to
5 and 4 to 6, by a length.

2. Bewitched, 105 (Moreland). 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and out.

3. Senator Paynter, 93 (Pohanka), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.03 3-5. C. H, Shilling. Andalusia, 
Letohatchee, Carasco, Leona Combs, Roos 
finished as named.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400. selling, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs :

1. Ayrwater, 103 (Mulcahey), 3 to 2, by 
half a length.

2. Hancock, 91 (Connolly), 6 to 1.
3. Frank Collins. 106 (Foley). 6 to I. 
Time 1.09 3-5. Raining Leaves, Miss Ce-

sarlon. Grace Kimball and Little George 
finished as named. Bath Marla left at 
post.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $360 
for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :

1. Wabash Queen, 92 (Muleaheÿ), 2 to 1. 
by five lengths.

2. Willis Green, 100 (Delaby), 6 to 5.
3. Bonnie Reg. 101 (Rosen). 4 to 1 
Time 1.44 3-5. Thistle Do. Leo Paul. Gold

Note. Wise Hand and Hindoo also

players. Ii was condition, combined with 
illegal Interference plays which 
tlals allowed thekrto get away with, that 
won the- game for Montreal.

The Tigers had the better of the play 
in the first quarter, having the ball In 
their opponents' territory nearly three- 
quarters of the time. The visitors put 
up a strong defence, however, and onlv 
one point was scored, Simpson of the 
Tigers kicking to the dead line for a 
rouge. In the second qiarter neither 
team had any advantage and, altlio at 
times both goals were in danger, neither 
team succeeded In scoring, the half time 
score being 1 to 0 in the Togers' favor.

For the first few minutes of the third 
quarter the Tigers played brilliantly, but 
the pace soon began to tell on them and 
it was not long before Montreal had 
them on the defensive. About the middle 
of the quarter Montreal scored a try. 
Isblster's punt near the Tigers’ line was 
blocked and the ball hounded over the 
line. Kingston followed up fast and fell 
on It for a try. which Molson failed to 
convert. Fifteen minutes before the end 
of tne quarter another try was scored 
by Montreal.

A poor return Into touch by Simpson 
gave Montreal the ball at the Tigers’ 10- 
yard line, and on their third down Kelly 
just managed to get over the line with 
the ball. Molson again failed to convert 
and the score was 10 to 1 against the 
Tigers.

In the last quarter the Tigers plaved 
desperately, but they were not equal" to 
the task before them. They scored onlv 
one point, Isblster blocking Stinson’s 
punt behind, the line and sending the ball 
to the dead line for a rouge, winch made 
the final score 10 to 2 In Montreal’s favor. 

The teams were :
Montreal (10): Stinson, full back: Rus

sell. Craig and Hamilton,, half-backs; 
Gordon, quarter-back: Roberts. McAllen 
and Lesser, scrimmage: Molson and 
Kelly, Inside wings; Kingston and Mur
phy, middle wings; Savage and Revnnlds, 
qytside wings.
'Tigers (2)1 Tope, full by eft’; Moore, 
( nolle and Simpson, bulf-barksi Ballard, 
quarter-back; Murray, Pfeiffer and 
Craig, scrimmage; Barron andXvigle, 
irsid" wing»; Isblster and Loftus. mid
dle wings : Lyons and Marriott, outside 
wings.

Jack Lash was referee and J. B. Mc
Arthur was umpire.

It was the Tigers’ first defeat in four 
.'ears and they felt it very keenly. The 
setback should do them good. howrever, 
as from now- on ihev will take matters 
more seriously mid will busy themselves 
getting Into shape to redeem themselves.

—Windsor.—
FIRST RACE—Alsono, Josephine E., 

Royal Legend.
SECOND RACE-Bewltched, Bonite, 

Frescatl.
THIRD RACE—Glimmer, Hawkama, 

Western.
FOURTH RACE-The Belle, Awawe- 

gang, Flat.
FIFTH R A CE—Toddles, Bye-Bye IL, 

Wabash Queen. ‘f i <4|
SIXTH RACE—Rebounder, Harmakis, 

Cbanlda.

the offi- PEER HUNTING

Single Fare
SOLDIERS 
OF FORTUNERIGHT? WAY4

. PRESBREY BY RICHÀRD -HARDING DAVIS
NCXT-TMt COWBOY AND THE LADY

BY EUGENE W
NEXT WEEK - WILLIAM COLLIER

1
Return Tickets on sale Oot. 34th to 

Nov. 6th. Good to return until Deo. 7th. 
Special train to Magnetewan and Sttft 
Rivers Oot. 49th, 80th and 81st. Write 
for “Big Game Hunting”—all about the 
best deer hunting In Canada. Office 
corner King and Toronto streets. Phon'e 
Main $179.

6H furlongs, straight:
Milford........................112 Heaptalk ..
Countermand.
Wise Child....
Hessian...............
Father Koffee
Monocle..............
Enticing.  ...............—

Fourth race. Westchester Handicap, 6H 
furlongs, main course:
Jack Atkin................. 126 Brookdale Nym .124
Kentucky Beau...102 Faust ............................. 92

113 Ben Ban ...
Dolly Spanker......... 104 Adoration ..
Aeronaut..................... 99 Far West ...

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles:
Missouri Lad 
Miss Crawford....118 Perseverance .. .119 
Killiecrankie

.. ..112
...........112
.......... 112
...........112
........... 112
...........112

CRÀNDI25 50Mâts,
Wed. & Set.

...112 Castlewood 
...112 Perkeo .... 
..112 Carrollton 
...112 Onatassa . 
...112 Batsman ., 
- ..112

—Latonla.—
FIRST RACE—Field Lark. Sister Polly, 

Coon.
SECOND RACB-Mystifier, Pointer, 

Stoneman.
THIRD RACE—Airship, Bensonhurst, 

Refined.
FOURTH RACE—Beau Brummel, War

ner Grlswell. Rio Grande.
FIFTH RACE—Stanley Fay, Colloquy, 

Miss Sain.
SIXTH RACE!—Black Fox, Ben Strong, 

Hazel Thorpe.
SEVENTH RACE^Melyar, Vansel, 

Catherine F.

th. Sp
rays

Cllt
ofi

18650Feet
N*xt Week-”’WAY DOWN EAST.”

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEMAJESTIC MATINES 
EVERY DAY

Great Play e# City Life Mata 
on LOTTIF TH! fOOR30 1SALESLADY 16
60 N«xt»“Great Eastern World”

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,580 tone 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesday» at per laiUac list :
Sept. 25’, 10 a.m^XH|
Oct. 2, 1 p.m.
Oct. 9. « aim.
Oct. 16 ...............................
Oct. 23 ............................... .
Oct. 30 .................;............

100Dreamer. IÎ,-.. 98
..114 ...............Statendam

................... Noordam
.....................Ryndam
......... Potsdam
New Amsterdam 

............. Statendam

even>ed Coughlin’s throw of 
at the opening, of the 

nd he was safe, taking 
~er Schulte 

? trying to

126 Lane Allen 123

Berlin Beat Galt.
GALT, Oct. 12.—The Rugby game play

ed here this afternoon between St. Ger
main’s College of Berlin and Galt, In the 
Junior aeries, resulted In an easy victory 
for the students. Both teams lacked or
ganization. and verv little open play waa 
Indulged In. The final 
In favor of Berlin. The teams were : z 

Berlin (13)—Back, Quinn; halves, Mdyer, 
McKenna, Flavlien; quarter, Huber- 
scrimmage, Wagatha, Fugle, Cook: wings’ 
Reese. Devlin, Gallagher. Dobbins, Smith, 
Weber.

Galt (0)—Back. McLeod; halves. Bourne, 
Galbraith. Gllland; quarter, ICllgour; 
scrimmage, McLeod, Padden, Codling; 
wings, Kress, McGill, H. Bourne, Dakin. 
Melchess, Elliott.- 

Referee—L. Seles.

112 Prince Chlng ...190 
Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds, 1 3-16 

miles:
Kilter.........
Elfall...........
•Al. H. Woods.

CHEA’S THEATRE
11 Matinee Dally. 26e. Week of

Oot. 14. Evenings 26c end SOo 
Capt. Gee. Anger ft Co. “jMk the Giant 

Killer. Clarice Vaiee. Eight Bedeuie Arabe 
Bhieldi ft Roger», George Felix and Lydia 
Barryi Edli Leslie, Werden ft Taylor, The 
Kiaetograph. Manuel Semaine.*1

re
To-Day’s Entries.o Archer wh

>f infieldera thhn worked 
steal. Brown Was 
and the bases were 
)ut. Evers 
- to Schaeffer, km 
■ was put outVat first. , 
the inning and-th 
by flying out. T 
nt out in order 
ifeldt opened Chicago’s . 
e-base hit to the crowd 
ch Jones oould not get.

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

I7.«$e registered tone, 54400 toea dieplecemeoc.
R, M. MELVILLE, ’

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oa

New Amsterdam.......111 Gild ....................
............ 103 ‘Convllle ....

98 •Ktlllecrankle

....103 
...106 
...103

..103 Umbrella .................... 99

.. 98 Lord Stanhope ..103
..103 "Zlpango ................. 106

•Five lbs. apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

given 
e full, At Windsor on Monday.

WINDSOR. Oct. 12.—First race, %-mile, «Beauclere
Punky........

109 Craftle____

cor •e
selling, 3-year-olds and upward :
Charlie Dickson...112 Alsono .... 
Florentine.....
Marlmbo..........
Little George.
Josephine E...

Second race, 84-mlle, 2-year-olds ;
Out-of-Step..................94 C. H. Shilling..... 97
Bewitched.....................97 Thurbet
Archie Whyte............98 Eonite ...........................100
Fresqatl........................ 101 Lexington Lady..101
Revery........

score was 13 to 0 ;

109 Royal Legend ....109
169 Annie Berry ......... 110

..104 Scarecrow ............... *104
.104 G!ena>MacBride. .*99

acor-
De-

-.the
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y.

STAR
STROLLING PLAYERS

MATINEE EVERY DAY 
ALL THIS WEEK Oweldemteal 4$ Oriente! •tesnaeklp On.

Latonla Entries.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 12.—First race, 6 fur- 

97 longs, selling—Anna Ruskln *95. Captain 
Fearson *98. Belle of Penzance 100, Sister 
Polly 100, Blouse 100, My Queen of the 
Roses 100, Pink Leaf 100. Malta 100, Mary 
Or 100. Kabo 102. Coon 105, Mark Time 
104. Field Lark 106.

Second race, 5(4 furlongs, purse—Canada 
100, Northdale 100, Pink Cap 100, Grey 
Steel 100, Ordono 103. Enlist 103. Harold 
Hall 103, Tim Kelly 103. Belarius 103.6tone- 
man 103, Marius Aurelius 103, Pointer 106, 
Dr. Mathews 106. Mystifier 107.

109 St. David ............... 109 Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Old Col-
Lizzie McLean... .109 Frank Collins ....109 ony *95. Dulclnea 100, Elancer 100. Young
Flat...’.......................*107 Miss Cesarlon ,..104 Stevens 100. Nellette 100. Ingenue 100. Joe
Birmingham..A-r7*I04 The Belle ................104 Shields 108, Refined 102, Voting 102, Java-
Wise Hand.............,...*99 Grace Kimball ..*!I9 nese 103, Duchess Ollie 105, Bensonhurst

Fifth race, 1 mile) selling. 3-year-olds : 105, Airship 106, Bert Osra 105.
Toddles............................ 105 Gold Note ’................ 102 Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—"Nellie Ra-
Potent............................ 101 JTaunt .......................... *99 cine 93. Carlton H. 96. Donna Elvira 96.
Bye-dye II..................*99 Wabash Queen....*96 Warner Grlswell 98. Knight of Ivanhoe 99.
Sally Suter..................-96 Alta McDonald... 96 Light Note 106, Suzanne Rocamore 106,
Mary Darby...............*91 Chaa. L. Stone...*88 Rio Grande 107, Beau Brummel 107.
Family Talk............ *88 Fifth race, handicap, 6 furlongs*-Stan-

Slxth race, 1)4 miles, selling, 3-year-olds ley Fay 00. Monere 92. Miss Sain 93, Bea- 
and up : trice K. 100, Frontenac 100, Prince Ahmed
Jungle Imp..;.......... 113 King of Valley.-^40, 107, Colloquy 124.
Great.. ............... IM Chantda ...................... 1«T Sixth race, 6 furlongs. selllng-Grace
Harmakis............ ...*105 Docile ........................... lOo George 100, Marvel P. 105, Martlus 105
Reveille.........................M8 Rebounder .................1<« Lansdowne. Black Fox. Nell 106, Clifton
Perfector.......... .....101 Cursus ............100 Force 108 Tohneean dIm- V-...Joe Levy ......... 100 Merry Belle ............ *96 {erTÆ. BenstonzHè^l Thofp" Y^hD

Apprentice allowance claimed. r.Ing Conductor 107, Heine
Weathei cool, tiack alow. Seventh race, 1 mile, selling. 2 year-

2/dF,7*T,yr°l', *SiIver Cup, 'Catherine F. 
9o. Marla Vanen, Sweetener.' Uncle Tim. 
♦Mlrzey Black Dress 10O, *Melzar 101. 
Water Cooler, Sabado, Vansel 103. Peoria

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
ther cloudy. Track fast.

emâ l’ara IKlaea Kaleka Ce.
■•wall. Japaa, China, Fhlltÿpl 
Ialaagie, Steal ta Settleaaeata, ladle 

•ad Aaetralla.

BAILINGS FROM SAN '«FRANCISCO
................................... . Oct. 16
... I • a , Oct. 21
......Wednesday, Oct $
...........Wednesday, Oct I

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

icn jones oould not ge 
nother run for Chic&i 
ded to O’Leary and the 

Steinfeldt at. the

ost Opportunity. '
Detroit had Its best op- 
t. Crawford opened with 

Cobb struck out, and 
He did not, however, 

id base to draw a throw 
> outfield, and there was 
r Crawford to score. The 
asy durs.
telnfeldt singled In -suo- 
IfQi. with two out, but 
>wn out at third"base by 
tig to make two bases on 
Slagle singled again In 

two out, and was thrown 
hulte also singled in the 
a o-out, and did not score, 
and' Coughlin's error fol- 
Single^ln this inning. All
ât by clever work Mullin 
le. Jones singled. ' with 
troit in the fifth Inning,
1. but was left when 
led out. Cobb’s two-base 
failed to bring a run for 
tossman’s single In the 
fruitless, the next two

learn left for home to
ss receipts to-day were 
the players received $6824, 
$1263. and the two clubs

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
1 1 0
1 8 Ü
0 9 0
4 0 0

0 1 
1 1 . 
1 0 
3 0
2 0 
0 0

o. WE1K — Rialto Rounders.
out Imateur N ghl Friday. Oct. nth.

..101
China ...................
Manchuria .... 
America Maru 
Siberia ...........

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up :
Hawkama. .........103 Fantastic ................. 103
Thistle DO................ 103 Solon Shingle ....IOO
Western 
Glimmer

McMaster Wins at Guelph.
GUELPH, Oct. 12.—(Special.)!—The 

fact that Rugby, played under the in
tercollegiate rules, is a new thing to 
the O. A. C., was very evident at the 
game with McMaster here to-day. 
They had no idea of how to kick the 
ball out of scrimmage, being used to 
western rules, nor were they in anv 
way a match for McMaster and 
co<ild hardly be put In the 
class, the score of 21 to nothing at half 
time plainly showed, 
have good material, but

ELIZABETHAN FESTIVAL
The Sterling English Actor.

9999 Reside
X >

R M. MELVILLE,Fourth race, %-mlle, selling, 3-year-olds 
and up :
Awawegang BEN GREET

And his splendid company of 40 talent
ed players. In Shakespearean re

pertoire and “Everyman.”
»same Six Nights—Beginning; Oct. 28

Matinees—Wednesday, Oct. 30: Thanksgiv
ing Day, Oct. 31, and Saturday.

Prices—Evenings, 26c, 50c, 75c, $1, a few 
at $1.50. Mats.. 25c, 60c, 76c.

( 75 a4»»t fc+kw task»». . W05 UWirt )The O. A. C. 
apparently

oon t know the game. Score at end of 
I.C.A.C. Games Next Saturday. third quarter 30—0 in favor -of Mc- 

The Irlsh-Canadlan Athletic Club will Master. Final score. 30—5 inujavor of 
hold a closed meet at Rosedale Saturdav, ; McMaster. The line-up:
■ tw be,ll,Sufree ' I O. A. C.-Trehearn. Hov. Johnston

The following Is the program : 100. 210. Foster. Murrav Clow» Firrett 
quarter-mile and half-mile runs; running Clever v t,6r’
broad and high jump and pole- vault, also ’ Uoues, Middleton,

hammer throw and discus. i "I°orehouse, Laewis.
There will be races for boys under 14 McMaster—Vichert, Whan. Jackson, :

and 17 years, respectively. , Vail, McGibbon, Lectle,
A gold medal will be given the winner Cohoe, Moodv, Gordon 

of the all-round championship. | Gummonj McKay.

To Liverpool—R. M. 8. Victorian 
(turbine), triple sore we, 12,600 

tone. Sailing from Montreal
Friday, October 11, 8 e. m* 
Te Olaegow—new steamer Qram- 
plan; twin screws. io,6oe tona 

Sailing from Montreal
Thursday, OcVr 10. 4 e, nt.
Reduced Cabin rates in effect- 
excellent passenger accommoda
tion for all classes, Rates and 
full information om application to

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL RECITAL

JESSIE ALEXANDER 
MME. BESSIE BONSALL
Mr. Henry Lautz, Accompanist
Association Hall, Friday, Oct. 18

Price jOc, 7m", Fla. sale at Nottikeimer’s noon 
Oct. 14.

ran.

CINCINNATI, Oot. 12.—
FIRST RACE, 1 mile, purse $400, for;

Latonla Summary.
4leUntleSHan4UP,b88€(cnKoerner) 5 to Belmont Park Program.
2, even and l7J’2 bv a nose 5 ‘ NEW YORK, 12,-First race, maid-

2. Cull. 105 (Pickens), 11 to 5. 4 to 5 coursé0*’ 2-yearfds’ 5'4 turlongs,straight

an,d Â tQ ^ Black Owl................. I .'ll» Queen of Hills ..109
3. Dapple Gold, 107 (D. Boland), 20 to; Polly Watts............. ..109 Marian Casey ...11»

1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. , Dixie Hlmmll.....109 Geneseo
Time, 1.42. Park View....................109 Dial Plate .
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, nurse King Esslng................ 109 Imitator ....

$500, for 2-year-olds: Lixbeth..................... 109 Ellena Dale
Annual Gymkhana and Steeple-1 «f»"* pan \ £’3J^wers)-11 to 20 :;:m FZnXity*'*.

. __ . ‘ I nenenman, oxsnet! and ridtlen- b\* Doue:- tnree lengrtns. Hnii-'nd irtft s^amnld
chases on Kingston Road Grounds Aan»Ic7nt2: îî,an'l’!r1 arul ma‘e-oWned by 2- Ina,u|ufat11?n’ 99 (Walsh>,15 to 2, s whiptop.“...’.!'.‘.‘.i» miss Norfolk ....109

-, „ ; Allan (’ase and ridden by Murray Hen- to 5 and 8 to 10. Raguel ’.................. 100 Winning Star ...109
-----The Major Wins Masters Cun r , , . ; 3 Marie Gallagher, 99 (E. Martin), 10 Lady Corinne..........109 Belphoehe .................

rV V Cr bVUP ,Novirl "‘««P'ecd»**. for hunters that to 1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10. i Second' race.Meadowbrpok Steeplechase,
— K. R- Marshal Wim 3 r tar,P,t ,for, public money: Time, 1.15 1-5. about S miles:

lx P-Kllollril TY1D3 O uaccs. ; Miss English, owned by James G. Worts Tmwn «apf „„ , ; \rd€tte
ridden by Gordon Miles, 1; Monica, own- , , ® furlongs, purse .500, ; Durseverrick

At the Toronto Hunt Club Saturday the ■ ed by R. A. Montgomery, ridtlen by R. ^or 3-year-olds, selling,: Judge Gain
;—i steeplechase and gymkhana events were T". . j’roc*or’T2i Candy Kid. owned and 1,. Jersey Lady, XOj <(C. Koerner), 13 Flying Machine...145r-1 vr r ■w — •«» „, «« ~* »»«*-«dance and the da> ^ as a fine October ride 200 yards and return carrying: egg oiv 12 to 1, ® to 1. *

one, altho somewhat chilly. Quite a ®P?on on return .journey : Miss Kerr on "3 Refined 101 (E MartinT 1
—«• * —e- - m h-m i'ÆKi: SfîrtSS’ * ■

t lull -turned out In automobiles and car- 3. Time l.lo.
rlages and an excellent program was ! Umbrella race—Billy- Shack, K. R. Mar- FOURTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles, handi-

shall, 1; Fritz, R. W. Davis, 2; Fannv, cap, 3-year-olds and up:
Burton Hblland. 3. l, Monslgnor, 96 (Walsh), 14 to 5, 4

Polo pony scurry -Competitors to race to 5 2 to 5 bv half a length 
20» yards, turn at post and race bagk: 2 lixollne 108 (J lie) 3 4 to 5 7

pli.k, gentle- Rosalia, K. R. Marshal1, 1: Chlcaloon. J. , 2. Lexonne, 11)8 (J. Lee), 3, 4 to 5, 7
E Osborne, 2: Peter Pan, Douglas Young lo
3. 3. Carew. 101 (E. Martin), 14 to 5.

The master’s cup, steeplechase for j even, 1 to 3. 
qualified hunters, riders In pink, distance Time 1.59 3-5.
«bout two miles: Hie Major. Dr. Tem- FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs, purse $400, 
pie, ridden by Capt. Van Straubenzle, 1: f0~ -«-year-olds’
The Buffer, owned and ridden by E. , 7vntrp qh,,t einfi (u-u.ii a to 10
Phillips. 2; Viking. Frank . Proctor, 3. I , !’ ,en . «hot,«106 (Heidel), 9 to 10. .
- Pony steeplechase, ahout-^lialf a mile, * .**• ou^» oy 1 length,
six jumps, minimum weight 14» lbs.: Billy 2, Cloype, 101 (Walsh), 17 to 2, 8 to 5.
ShVeck, K. R. Marshall. 1; T. K.. Capt. 1 to 2.
Van Streuhenzle, F'unny. Capt. Young. 3. Little Osage, 109 (Mountain), 2, 11 
3- to 20, out.

I D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Plate : Time 1 03 2-5
1. Heather Belle, owned bv Alfred Rog- Stvth niejr 7 tlnners. ridden by Murray Hendrie. ..IXTH RACE, i furlongs, pijree $400,
2. Butterladle, owned*y M. A.' Rawlln- f°r 3-year-olds and up:

son. ridden by RawllnSon. ■’ - 1. Deutschland. 109 (A. Brown), 14 to
3. Retire, owned by 1£ityydrd Cronyn, 5 and 4 to 5. by two lengths, 

ridden by Capt- Straubenzle.
Co«tume race C Rv W. Davies, on Fritz.

1 : Gordon Myles, on Oregon. 2 ; Capt.
Yeung, on I.adv Jane. 3. , „ „

Ladles’ rescue race—Miss Long and Mr. J i
Holland. 1: Miss Kerr and Mr. Marshall, Time. 1.2i. f
2; Miss Barwlck and Mr. Osborne, 3. j SEVENTH. RACE, 1 (mille, purse $400,

109.

McEachern, : 
Benson, Mc-

■ I >4
0 THE TITAN OF THE PIANO.Good Sport at the Hunt Club0 Wea-
o The successor of Rubinstein THE ALLAN LINEo 109

C.C. BROOKS ROLLS 299. MARKo ..109 General Agency for Ontario0 .109 HAMBOURG Yonoe Street, Toreete.109
0 .109 Falls Short Just One Pin of Possible 

on Last Ball—A Record Score.
o .109 Massey Hall | Thurs., Oct. 17

Sale of easts bagInt Saiurd,y morzina Prices 
50C. 75C $’.oo. Balcony front $1.50.

.109

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC,"PACIFIC 

Mediterranean Ports

.........33 0 7
cher in ninth. 

A.B. R. H.
.........  1 1
.........  0 0
l......... 0 1
...f. 0 3
.........  0 0
.........  1 0
..... 0 1
.........  0 1
.........  0 0

16 2 C. C. Brooks, a member of the To
ronto Bowling Club, rolled 299 in a 
game of ten pins on Saturday. This Is 
one pin less than the possible, which Is 
300, and. unfortunately, with his 12th 
ball he lift one pin standing. This is 
the record score on regulation alleys 
In Toronto, and possibly Canada and 
Is very rarely accomplished across the 
line.

Mr. Brooks .was warmly congratulat
ed by the secretary of the club, Mr. T. 
F. Ryan, and all those present on his 
almost possible score, which will 
take one pin more or the full 300 to 
beat. Score:

109 1A.
0 MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

MONDAY, OCTOBER Mill. Spin.
THE SALVATION ARMY 

ANNIVERSARY GATHERINGS

e .163 My Grace
..148 Tarpon .................... 147
.147 Parson Kelly ...146

1551
0

: Also Summer Trips on the Atlantlo 
Coast.

, K. M. MBLVILLB Corner Tomato sal
DEDICATION OF OFFICERS FOR INDIA Adelaide Streets It 1 el. Main $010

MEMORIAL SERVICE
(with .imcziBhl efleets).

-

0
.00000000 0—0 

. .11000000 0—2 
U'rawford, Cobb. Three- 
dt. Stolen bases—Jones, 
Evers, Tinker, Schulte, 

ktrolt '6, Chicago 8. First 
[f Mullin 3, off Brown 1. 
pors—Chicago 2. Struck 

by Brown 4. Time—1.45. 
ji and O’Day.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Commissioner ombs In Command 

Admission tickets 10c, reserved amts Me. 
Beats reserved till 7.45.

J
carried out with much satisfaction to all.

At the Toronto Hunt the steeplechase 
for the master’s cup, presented by G. W. 
Beardmore, five started in 
men .riders, holding Canadian ' hunt cer
tificates. Mr. R. K. Marshall, jlding 
horse Dramatist. led the field for the 
first round, followed by Capt. Strau- 
benzie and Mr. Frank Proctor. Going in
to the country, Capt. Straubenzle. went to 
the front and took tljg fences In good 
style and with ills mount well in hand, 
came thru the field and entered the polo 
grounds some lengths ahead o£ the others 
and eventually won with rieri putative 
ease. The second was Mr. Phillips on his 
horse Buffer: the third. Mr. Frank Proc
tor on Viking, and Mr. Marshall, who led 
the running, finished last.
—The polo ponies’ scurry v.as won by 
Mr. Marshall very easily. Capt Young 
vend and Capt. Van Straubenzle third.

Mallet and ball—Competitors to ride to 
hall 
man

Niagara Navigation Co71
now

Cal
BUFFALO, _ 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW TO AX 

and all U. 3- Points

i12334567S-9 10 
Brooks . .30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 299 
Sprinks . 6 15 35 55 74 83 90 96 122 143-J

TORONTO CLUB CHAMPIONS.O The only Remedy 
rp which will permanent- 
rv hr cure Gonorrhoea, 
r-* Gleet,Stricture, etc No 
landing. Two bottles cure 
signature on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
port avail will not be disap- 
p per bottle. Sole agency, 
re Store, Elm Street, 
Toronto..

Defeat Rusholme Tennis Players by 
Six Events to Three.

In effect. Sept. 23rd : Steamer will leâv» 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m Arr. Toronto, 
1.16 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office.' Ground Floor, Trac
ers’ Bank/Building. A. F. Webster. King 
and Yonfee-streets and Yonge-st. Wharf.

In the match to decide/the city1 
League championship, the Toronto Club1

drum, Alexander ^^ent®^1 rSS^be1^ Taylor; wings, Hutton, Morrison, Relffen-

Toronto against Raird sLiel wirat 7?, ma,t.che* took Place on Queen’s grounds stein. Meredith, Rogers, Sutherland and
t oronto against Baird, Smith, Witch- this afternoon, when. Queens II. won from Parr. ■

:al. Dunlop. Pepall and Briggs, who Royal Military College by 25 to 12. The, Queens II. (23)-Full-back, Livingston;
: played for Rusholme. Toronto won four half-time score was » to 0 in Queen's halves. McKenzie. Penhook (captain).Mar-
singlefl and two doubles out of the nine favor* Cadets were without their rrark shall : quarter. Mefkle : scrimmage. Nor*

ie\ènts. quarter-back. Carson, whose ankle is still rish. McKay. Wood : inside wings. Clarke,
The courts were vrrv sHrmArx* n-a-in» • te£mf * Prinerle: <niiddle wings, I^awson. McCann;to rain which fell durine- fho R-M.C. (l2>—Full-back. Donrtelly; halves, outside wings, Tounge and Mui*pby.

, to ram which fell during the morning, Gibson. ^Boswell, Mackenzie^ quarter. Referee—^«u-ge Richardson: Umpir#*
,ana good tennis was impossible. f « Wheeler; scrimmage, Smith, Ring wood, Lieut. Constantine.

i
SP-

«
H i (Mi yards away, drive It back : first 

Imçk to start the winner: Fritz K , 
R Marshall. 1; Wlnfisplitter, ,1. L. Os
born». 2: Peter Pan, Douglas loung. 3.

Tandem rare—Competitors to gallop 309 
yards and bark, leaders driven : J M. 
And Fanny, owned by A. a Beardmore,

IkI 2. True Wink. 104 (Heldle), 7 to 2, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Ovelando, 104 (J. Lee), 4 to 1, even
t, Mrnplf*, Copper-Colored Spots, 
y>Dre*. Ulcere,In the Month, Half 
lots of permanent cures of irorsS 
1 poison. Capital 1600,000. 18#»
branch offices.

co..83a-éœrsa
t

\x
c

KINQ
OASEY

2^ CLIFTON HOTEL
'Just Completed)

NIAGARA BALLS, CANADA
Open winter and summer

facing both falls 
Luxnrleasly Fiiraiehed Reoma Heated 
by Electricity. U. K. MAJuri, Mgr.
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MONDAY MORNINGh OCTOBER 14THE TORONT O WORLDu•tr
* «1The Toronto World politan Securities Company*—the hold

ing company of the Metropolitan Rait- 

• way—that he had closed the sale for 
$260,000; that the securities 
had paid him $966,600, and directed him 
to divide the excess between the five 
“Insiders” of the Metropolitan and 
their broker, and that he had paid t? 
these people his personal cheques for 
the amounts prescribed. An explana
tion has been offered on behalf of two 
of the recipients, that their cheques 
were in settlement of $100,000 loaned tj 
the late William C. Whitney, but the 
curious fact remains tha\ Mr. Whitney 
hiiSself received a cheque for the' same 

amount, $111,662.78. 
reached in banking circles in New York 
is no doubt correct—that clear evidence 
of tampering with the company’s funds 
has been unearthed.

il

"Political Intelligence \ m* s> A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONOE STREET

■ HH

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWScompany

9999999
Another chapter has been added to the mysterious Russell-Blair-Graham- 

La Presse affair of the federal election of 1904. At least, a certain article 
published in double column in The Montreal .Star so appears to The Work 
to be of that nature. It even looks as if it is an apology issued before certain 
revelations are made public in regard to the raising of a large fund in Montrea 
and elsewhere just prior to that election in 1904, which fund was used to ai< 
the Conservative cause. At all events, The World last week published in fu 
from The Dartmouth (N.S.) Patriot a statement in regard to this Blair-Rus- 
sell business that calls for the fullest investigation and explanation. So far no 
investigation, no direct explanation, has been forthcoming.^ Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
lier, Mr. R. L. Borden, must have it cleared up. The Liberal and the Con
servative parties must have it cleared up, the newspapers, the members of par
liament must insist on its being cleared up. The people demand an explanation, 
and it must be forthcoming. We" regard The Montreal Star’s article, which 
we reprint in full, as an apology for what took place. But it does not give an 
explanation : it is a roundabout justification of something that is not yet known

:

I# COURTNEY 
Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, 
do solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
THE WORLD for each day In the month 
of September. 1907:
Sept. 1 ....Sunday
Sept. 2 ............ 66.553
Sept. 3 ............ 47,906
Sept 4 ............ 42,961
Sept. 5 ............ 41.557
Sfcpt. 6 ............ 40,755
Sept. 7 ............  44.339
Sept. 8 ....Sunday 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 11
Sept. 12 ............ 39.816
Sept 13 i 
Sept. 14 .
Sept 16 ....Sunday

diLOVE. Circula tloh

$

uitWomen’s Winter Underwear*
Aept. 13
Sept. 17................  39,753
Sept. 18 ............ 39,565
Sept. 19..................40,051
Sept. 20 ............ 39,724
Sept. 21 ............ 40,454
Sept. 22 ....Sunday
Sept. 23'........... .89.740
Sept. 24 ............ 39,404
Sept. 25 ............  41,000
Sept. 26 ............ 39,967
Sept. 27 ............ 39,677
Sept. 28 ............ 40,397
Sept. 29 .... Sunday. 
Sept. 30 ............ 41.130

Total net circulation for 25 days, 1.040,184

Net Average (or 25 Days

40.870
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Vests and Drawers of the Famed “Pen Angle” 
Brand— The Canadian Woman’s Favor it a.

40,679
38.955
39.625

The conclusion

The famous Pen Angle, 
'No. 95, garments are of fine 
natural wool, soft tq the touch, 
will not irritate the body, and 
warranted unshrinkable.

■f39,314
40,499

;..î\
i : i i ÜThese “insiders” were directors of Speciali!ithe Metropolitan, bound to do their 

best for the shareholders they

Not only so, 
but they were also trustees for the 
public.

m< : : : ; 4 Serviewere1r-' 41,608 \to the public. Here is the article which appeared as a double-column type 
leader in the issue of The Montreal Star of Oct. 10 :

presumed to represent.
,4 !!> - Our std 

comprises 
conable gj 
plain cloth 
lng of a 
approved 
ments. a| 
Coats laid 
prices rad

v Ai: :The following statement shows the tlet 
circulation of The Sunday World, for the 
month of September, 1907:
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15
Net total, five Sundays

Net Average Five Sundays

charged with the duty 
operating a public utility, 

not only abused their 
personal aggrandize-

i■ :MEN OF WEALTH AND CAMPAIGN FUNDS. Every point about them is one 
that pleases the particular yroman. 
They’re most skilfully fashioned and 
fitted to gracefully conform with the 
lines of the figure — indeed it is just 
a matter of choosing your correct size, 

and the garments will fit snugly, will neither form creases at the waist nor yet 
be uncomtfbrtjibly tight, and even after many washings they give the same 
beautiful fit. '

Of
IIB

I Where does the money come from?
. y That is the question which is always asked in connection with a party 

campaign fund. It is granted on all sides to-day that parties must have cam
paign funds. The legitimate costs of even a local election are too heavy a 
drain for most single purses to bear. Then we should not conftiîê oiy-choice 
of candidates to men who are rich enough to pay the expenses of a -modern 
campaign in a modern constituency. If we did, we should exclude from public 
life many of the most unselfish, the most patriotic, and the most capable of our 
public men.

From this it follows that the parties must each have a campaign fund to 
finance the contests of candidates who cannot bear the heavy legitimate costs 
themselves. Moreover, there are certain expenses in a general election which 
are national and not local at all, and which should be met from a central fund.' 
Much general literature is prepared and distributed in this way, and speakers 
of national reputation are now handled much as the lecture bureaus of other 
days managed the circuits of their “stars.”

Thus campaign fun
they come. A political party which is striving for power has something to offer 
a certain class of men which they eagerly accept as a “quid pro quo” for large 
cash subscriptions to the funds of that party. If the party in question should 
reach power, it can award contracts, it can grant concessions, it can give rail
way charters, it can distribute tariff favors. The consequence is that many 
men are wiling to “gamble in futures” by paying down cash subscriptions to 
the campaign funds of such parties on the promise or with the hope of getting 
fat contracts or valuable concessions froja them when they reach office.

Such a bargain — even when it is only a tacit bargain — is colossally cor
rupt and a mostssinister menace to the public weal. Men who buy political 
futures in this way are good bargainers. They are astute judges of the value 
of public concessions. They are very certain to get their “money’s worth” 
many times over. And they pay the price — not to the country from which 
they are to get the value — but to the politicians who are to betray the country. 

Yet if ambitious politicians will not traffic with these corrupt schemers, 
So far there has been nothing wbere are tbey to get campaign funds? They cannot subscribe them out of 

to indicate that the government has their own pockets; for. if they have been honest public men, their pockets 
?"'Prfram mapped out for the com- w°uld never stand the strain. They must get their funds from other peopled 
platformafo^ thFnèxt eketion'’'"^ and hcre stand ** candidate-contractors, the concession-hunters, the seekers 

Ayleswcrth has made some sweeping a^tCr *ar‘^ favors, eager to furnish the needed money and to take their chances 
chargee, and Mr Pugsley has been °" be'ng pa‘d’ - Bring together a weak politician — a politician whose ambition 

specific, in regard to alleged elec- ‘s stron8er than his principles — or a corrupt politician, and a group of men 
torai corruption on the part of the with full purses in their hands and greed in their eyes; and what can we hope 
srrj-r-i 1Wln anyth1ng fur‘ for save an understanding by which public concessions of incalculable value 
meeting, from which, ‘by The wa'^it be traded off by the recreanf guardians of the same for convenient contri- 
appears that the new minister of pub- bubons to tbe campaign funds which helped them to reach office? 
lie works will be strangely absent. ^ 's not necessary that these campaign funds — so dishonestly obtained
And Why is Sir Frederick Borden not —sba11 be corruptly used; but it is very likely that men who will sell their 
announced as among those expected to country will not hesitate to buy their fellow-countrymen.

What, then, is the remedy for this state of affairs? How shall we protect 
of stalwart honesty and sensitive honor from the necessity of traf

ficking with these leeches on the body politic, on pain of going down to certain 
defeat at the polls? There is but one way. And that is for the citizens them
selves to subscribe the necessary and legitimate campaign funds. No other 
pure source for them lies in sight. They must either come from the hand of 
the briber or from the hands of the citizens.

We ought, therefore, in this new country to create a sentiment in favor 
of public subscriptions for the campaign funds of the two great parties. It is a 
legitimate subscription; and it should rest as a duty upon every man who feels 
a strong conviction that one or other of the parties should be entrusted with 
the government of the nation. If he does not go down into his pocket and 
finance the men who are

Yet they 
position for 
ment, but carried the expenditure of 
$965,000 for an absolutely worthless 
franchise as an asset. Little woMer 
that The New York Commercial, ' a 
strong advocate” of private operation 
of public services, and opposed to Pre
sident Roosevelt’s “unsettling policies," 
declares that “the financial world has 
been given a shock not only in the fact 
that such a fraud has been perpetrat
ed, but also that men of the promi - 
nence of those Involved in the Brad>c 
testimony, should have had a hand 
in It.”

.39.843

.37,143
40,857 I Sept. 22 
40,101 Sept. 29 
39.850 !

1
%197,794

it1 » 39.5591 ! I I BlackF
The foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually sold and do not Include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true 
and knowing that It Is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.”
Declared be-' 
fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, in
‘he County .(Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE, 
of York, this 
1st day of 
October, A.
D. 1907.
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.
The World's circulation books, paper 

accounts, press room reports and press 
counters are open at any time to the In
spection of any subscriber, any adver
tiser or any other newspaper.

, r Choice d 
9 vet Coats] 

suitable fj 
Nothing d 
velvet—frd

n
The wïists are ribbed, so is the skirt of the vest, and anklés of the 
drawers — preventing them becoming loose ; and at the back of the 
neck the wool is double ply, for extra warmth and wear. The seams 
at the wrists, shoulders and sides are all pique sewn, making them 
elastic and flat, practically eliminating the hard, uncomfortable ridge. 
Vests are open front, satin faced, button well up to the neck. Sleeves 
are long.

Everything about the “Pen Angle,” No. 95, Underwear is high-grade, from 
the neat, perfect stitching and finishing to the dainty pearl buttons, and we 
unreservedly recommend them to any woman, careful for her comfort and 
health. ' '
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y ANOTHER MEETING AT HALIFAX
Mr. Fielding Is to have

\

a great wel
come at Halifax, and it is expected 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. B. 
Ayleswcrth and Hon. Geo. 
will grace the occasion. This should 
naturally be a non-partisan affair, but 
The Halifax Chronicle, long associat
ed with Mr. Fielding, has served 
tice that it is to be a Liberal demon-

inevitable ; but it is vitally important whenceare
I

P. Graham Handk=SS
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THE NEW YORK AND THE ON
TARIO RAILWAY COMMIS

SIONS.
The State of New York Is a model to 

the Province of Ontario in the matter of 
any efficient railway commission dealing 
with street railways, local steam rail
ways, local tractions on ' public high
ways, gas companies, light and power 
companies, etc.

Two great commissions were created 
last winter at Albany, one for New 
York, the other for the rest of the 
state, and both commissions are busy 

Vat the work of regulating all the 
panles aforesaid. Their offices are open 
every, day in the year from 8 in the 
morning until 11 at night.

Already the New York commission 
has started In to Investigate the 
face, subway and elevated lines in that 
city They have already discovered 
enormous over-loadings of capital ; they 
have ordered, and already the order 
has been obeyed, a large Increase In the 
number of cars.

Their powers supersede contracts be
tween municipalities and franchise- 
holding companies, and such pretensions 

' 63 ‘hose set up by the Toronto Railway, 
that they are masters as to extensions, 
as to stops, as to Increase of cars, etc., 
would not hold in New York for a day! 

\ Governor Hughes Is the backbone of 
^he act, and of Its masterful admlnls- 
(itt-atlon.

Why Isn’t the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board doing similar work in 
Canada? Perhaps it Is asleep, 
on a journey. When does Its office open, 
and when does It close? Has its 
hers yet read the New York act? Have 
they any Improvements to 
the Ontario act based on the New York 
act?

stration. Indeed, The . Halifax Her
ald (Con.), having ventured upon a 
word of friendly commendation, 
buntly told to attend to Its own busi
ness and, if it wished to demonstrate 
in Mr. Fielding’s honor, to get up a 
demonstration of its own.

Sizes are from 32 to 42 inches bust measure, and please 
note this, we make no ex;tra charge for the largest of these 
sizes. One price, $1.00 per garment.

Our stock of Cold Weather Underwear is complete. Now is the time to buy, 
and we have the goods you want. Come and see them. \

was>

HandkII
In these days of political quicken

ing, some / curiosity may exist as to 
what deliverance, if any, may be ex
pected from these leaders of Liberal
ism.
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»*T. EATON STORE CLOSES DAILY 
AT FIVE O'CLOCK *

com-
w ii

But where are they to turn? They must have money to finance their 
elections or let the contest go by default. The best policy or the most patriotic 
proposal could not win in these times without “the sinews of war." Obviously 
if the high-minded and public-spirited leaders of oùr parties are not to be 
wrought to their knees before the sordid traders in public charters and national 
franchises, they must be supported in a financial sense by the honest men — the 
men who are seeking no favors from any government — who believe in their 

cause.

v'

more Mail••.sur-
—pure and sparkling 
—clear as crystal 
—rich as cream 
—that’s ,-

and
;

JOHN
Klng-sti

CXeefe'sThis is the most crying need which clamors to-day for the attention of 
men of wealth. Every citizen should give what he can; but — as in Great, 
Britain — the bulk of the funds must come from the men who have much to 

give. Charity suggests that a rich man endow hospitals or distribute alms. 
Social reform begs him to found libraries or to finance rescue work. Patriotism 
— and what is nobler than patriotism? — commands that he rescue the public 
men who represent the national principles in which he believes from the cramping 
and corrupting necessity of depending upon selfish sources for their legitimate 
campaign funds.

There are in this country many men of wealth who ask nothing of govern
ments. Y et they are men with deep-seated convictions — men who believe that 
it makes a serious difference which party wins in many an election. They are 
interested in good government just as and because they are interested in the 
progress and expansion of the country. Some of these men now recognize their 
duty and do come to the assistance of the leaders of the party with whose objects 
they sympathize. More of them, however, should do so with a generosity lLat 
would put their party leaders in such a position that they not only need not 
lave recourse to the all-too-willing favor-seeking fraternity, but will be stri ng 
enough to resist their advances and refuse their aid.

MltU!•mwill the leaders of the government 
make any professions of belief in 
public ownership? They would sound 
a little strange from the minister of 
justice, altho, by reading The Toronto 
Globe, he might easily be 
that he had always favored, 
deed, he had not discovered It.

As to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
give nothing new to the 
pectant?

public men11 j
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Extra
Mild,V

convinced, 
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4
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Will be
people ex

government no 
plans for the future, beyond standing 
pat? Apparently he has no cards in 
Ills hand. Are there any under the

.O-, l|i Money cannot boy better Ceftei/' 
than Michie’s finest blend Java a 
Mecha, 45 C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

or gone
Has his

mem- MoNrri 
Maloney, 
whose 'd| 
married i| 
was in ta 
the affair!

Since hi 
learned t 
husband 
In London

standing for the principles of government and the 
policies in which he believes, he exposes them to the temptation of sell

ing their sbuls to men without principle, but with a vigorous interest in some

suggest to table?I national
PULPWOOD EXPORT DUTIES.

As the existence- SUNDAY AT LONDON,NEW YORK TRACTION DEALS.
Some very extraordinary deals have 

been unearthed during the course it 
the Investigation into the 
tory of the New York street railways 
They afford vivid illustrations of the 
manner in which unscrupulous finan
ciers acquire control of 
inter-related companies and contrac 
among themselves for their personal 
profit.

of a. , Protective
tariff in the Dominion has unquestion
ably compelled

promising contract or seductive government favor.
X Of course, this duty does not lie on all citizens with an equal weight. Some 

meh have been given a stewardship over more money than others — a steward
ship which compels them to take an especial interest in the good government of 
the nation wherein their stake lies. Upon men of wealth this duty presses very 
heavily; for the prosperity of the country has enabled them to accumulate their 
wealth, and they can do no less than pay back to the nation some share of this 
accumulation in such a form as they conceive most likely to augment and 
tinue that prosperity.

If the day ever comes when the men of independent means in Canada 
fully realize that their wealth imposes upon them this duty, on patriotic grounds, 
of taking an interest in the affairs of the country, that day will see the emanci
pation of the parties from a mischievous dependence upon contractors, promoters, 
charter mongers, land grabbers, and other similar parasitic classes who for 
years have been growing rich at the expense of the nation.

The cost of this bargain-and-sale method of raising party campaign funds 
has surely been large enough already to give the people of Canada pause. One 
has only to look at the land scandals of the west. Does anyone imagine that 
millions of dollars’ worth of coal lands would have been given to speculators 
tor a song if the men of wealth in the country h«yj led up a tide of popular 
subscriptions which would have made it unnecessary for the parties to accept
election contributions in return for concessions? And it is not coal lands onlv 

manufacturers of that we have lost Aorirnlhir.1 |„„J„ , , l J i ,, , , , Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: i
their position at least as regards their " ‘ • j , , A8rlcultural lands to untold value are controlled by a few 1. Davis v. Toronto Railway.
foreign trade. Under the Dre«ent pnvate lndlv*duals ; and is it conceivable that there has been nothing in this for 2' Madgett v- White.
Dingley tariff the import duties into thepartY camPaiSn funds? Off all hands, government contracts hâve been let 4. lîm^^leve^Bros.10:)11611"^' 
the l nited States run from 3-loths and government contractors have subscribed to the party chest How ’ 5. Verrai v. G.T.R. Co/
of a cent on paper valued at 3 cents a people believe that the contractors have-not been recouped! ' - p Toronto Non-Jury Setting.,
pound to. 15 per cent, ad valorem cl j . i- , „ , uccu recouped. Peremptory list for 11 g/m.:
Paper valued at over 5 cents a Ind l T Undertfk,n« as the Quebcc Bridge, in which the various govern- Carter-White v.
But the tariff also provides for heavy “ ^ bT SP. deep]Y poncerned feudally, suggests sources of campaign 2 Marsh v. Lloyd,

additional duty in the case of paper tunds" 1 he shocking McCreevy scandals were largely born of the need for 3 Great Wesl Lite v. Leslie.
exporT duZa oTZ; lmp°8e* “TT ^ ^ **'''"** ente^iiei are not regarded by our people as t. wS v. ?,affair,
export duties on pulpwood. It Is purely business proposals, so accustomed have we become to thinkino nf,k. V Madden v. Wallace, 
doubtful, therefore, whether United , monster protects undertaken Kv a nartn.—lv t c: ■ , ng. tbese Fraudulent Transfer.
States paper companies could supply i, r r M ’ , " P nersb,P of financier and politician, as Gordon McKay & Co. are suing E.

any part of their home demand from methods °* ‘h® party war chest. J B. Swackhamer and J. Stalker of Ac-
Canada. but it would he even better Sir Wilfrid Laurier had the courage to say m l 896 that the bane of politic, fern ZmZ* 0™","’^^'^'’"

mar. ; and the gravest menace to the welfare of the state was the influence wielded Overdue Note
established in . by government contractors. His sincerity was hevnnd , The Sovereign Bank of Canada Is

nww k. k- 1 . 1 sincerity was beyond question; and such testi- suing John A. Chantier for $12,000 on
mony must be absolutely convincing. Mr. R. L Borden served notice durina an overdue Promissory note, 

the last campaign upon all and sundry that he would not t® Injured
contributions. The* men „ , potion ^ XT, iZ ! iSHSZi Sg

campaign contribution is; and they arc patriotic Th» :'n actlon agalnlrt
attempt to keep their hands free from the degrading shackle .fm^ I

The trustees of the will of Joseph

LONDON, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—T* 
day Londonmany United States 

manufactories to erect branch 
lishments In this

approached nearer thaï 
ever to the Ideal of the rational Sun
day leaguers.

estab-secret his-
country it is

sonable proposition that similar re
sults would follow the imposition of 
an export duty on pulpwood. 
present moment

a rea- The opera house wai

HEFirSM^eatre did not furnisT^he burlesqu! 
entitled Happyland until y
Sunday.

Bltterman Spragge, deceased, have 
begun an action against the executors 
of the Hon. J. G. Spragge, deceased, 
and tha executors of William Spragge, 
deceased, for an interpretation of the 
will of J. B. Spragge, deceased, and 

tte moneys in their 
hands, and for a discharge on payment 
over. !
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ANNOUNCEMENTS, FOR MONDAY.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court,
The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton at 11 Ask Custody of Children. Notable among thel nui u j ,

a.m. Cases set down for hearing: Proceedings are being taken in the ed for this week 8Chedu1,
t s',£,r2u.,„.. issavsra: asv&a ;ls. —» «—&& ïssræ
3. Union alrust Co. v. O’Reilly. saga Township shall have possession of Mr. Marconi It t„ . j
4. Brackenrtdgè v. McConnell. ! their four children. They were mar- open his stations in W,ï

Divisional Court. Irted In 1886, and Mrs. Alklns left her Ireland on Tuesdav for ,L ? ‘a a,n<
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: ,husband In 1906. The husband alleges sion of press and commet6i transmis-
1. Re Wilson’, and Toronto General ‘haf his wife, who now has the children > direct bSween Amïï™ .^ messages

Trusts CompanV *lks them about by the hair. u« has oetween America and Europe.
2. Fallls v. Wilson. been granted a. writ of habeas corpus
3. Rc Morrison—Morrison v. John- by Judge Anglin, returnable fn two.

ston. weeks-
4. Wallace v. Temiskamlng.
5. Hyermstadt v. Crary.
6. Vivian v. Clergue. /

Toronto Autumn Assizes.

1.30 a.rupaper companies are 
000 cords of pulpwood

consuming 4,000,- 
yearly, about

con- an account of t>
Incidentally, too, they show 

the extraordinary credulity and confi
dence of the people on whom 
masses of watered stock were unload
ed and who
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free of import duty. This is 
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WILL MARCONI SUCCEED?from Canada
of courseenormous care taken to 

home Industries and 
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support the 
so enable them 
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little United

seem to have taken fvr 
granted that the proposals made to 
them were dictated by consideration 
for their interests. How

!
terms in the 
world. While

many
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considerable
grossly that 

confidence was abused by the groups of 
financial magnates that 
Metropolitan Street Railway and other 
traction companies of New York !

Among the transactions dragged into 
the light of day was the

paper enters Canada, 
quantities are exported to Britain 
South Africa and Australia.
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Shooting Affair In New York.
r^J.W , YORK, Oct. 13.—Before •

Park Lands Withdrawn. îa~t night Séverine Xf’V
All the lands Included within the Iim- attorney 49 years o?d »’i a”

its of Rondeau Provincial Park, in Kent' upon Wtite/i f "TV "
County, together with all the mining teris wi?e One huhe? "t
rights therein, are withdrawn from ex- but the (rthers went h mMeH8nef 
pioratlon, location and sale pending ex- 63 years old „ _ .ent w,d Messner li 
plcratlon for minerals or mineral-be>ar- woman to Lh*1*1 rTent,y married th< 
lng substances under the diction of S”S“eStanrivi^îT 1" 
the minister of lands, forests and mines, was arrested attentlve De An*el"

that are con- 
largely on

sprucewood and1 any restric- 
export or increase In its 

cost would certainly entail 
sidération by the

purchase of 
an “old broken-down, bankrupt hors<*- 
car line for $25,000,” which was on the 
same day unloaded on the Metropoli
tan for stocks and bonds of the 
value of $5,550,000. Other transactions 
of a precisely similar kind followed, th> 
net result being that horse-car lines 
and other outgrown systems, costing 
little over $2,000,000, were transferred to 
the Metropolitan at a valuation of up 
wards of $40,000,000. 
ing that this unhappy railroad 
only failed to make profits, but 
totally unable to bring the roads sad
dled upon it into

tion on its
¥a recon-

I

market

«

TH E TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED

y of Quinte

It is not surpris-
I

If
not
was. 1888.

a proper up-to-date 
The horse-car lines remainV Paid-Up Capital ......................... , « A

Reserve Fund................ ..............................• •.. $ 4450,000
Total Asset. .......... .... MW.................................. . J’2^’000
Deposits *............. 33,700,000

H“d

a isr^’sssxsrCop. Queen 8t. and Broadview Ave.
n.n™,it.Letter^ °î cred,t lasued. available 
Deposits received at intereet.

A GENERAL BANKING

condition.
1 a monument of th\ advantages of pri

vate ownership and operation of pub
lic franchises.

I
were the needs of other world 
kets met by factories Brow; Just as remarkable was the admis

sion made on Tuesday last by Anthony
N. Brady, the chief “Insider” of tha Alleged Forger Taken Home.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. He testified Walter Northrop, charged with forg-
that in 1902 he had offered the title U cZtharines^vTsterdav ^ w" evil Ae conditional
an unbuilt crosstown line to the Metre-J Swazie of Grimsby.1 * constable
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHER TEMPU5 FUEIT WINNER 
STAKE AT LEXINGTON »3Emraç&SjîJOHN CATTO & SON

Ladies’Tailored

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to. Oct. 13.— (8 p.m )—A disturbance ,1s 
approaching Nova Scotia from the south
ward and will probably cause gales along 
the coast. The weather has been fine 
and warm to-day In the western pro
vinces, fair In Ontario and Quebec.and 
iwlny over the larger portion of Nova 
Scotia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Alliii. 88-40; Victoria, 52-68; Calgary. 46- 
72; Edmonton, 38-62: Winnipeg, 20-62, 
Port Arthur, 24-60; Parry Sound. 34-44:

. ____ . .____ Toronto, 38—48; Ottawa. 40—60; Montreal,
Anticipating the present strong de- . 40-48; Quebec, 36-52; Halifax *0-56

Biand for LADIES' READY-WEAR 1 Probabilities. -
SUITS, we purchased heavily of the Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
best makers, and are now in a position j Moderate variable winds; fine and 
to offer a most exceptional range of C00*' 
choice.

This season's new styles—all the de
manded shades and fabrics—usual 
touch of Catto select ness to every suit 
—prices right—ranging from $15 to $60.

ELMIRA The Father of tjie Town Attack
ed by Wolves—A Picture of 
the Past—The Most Aesthetic 
°f Twins—How Love of the 
Beautiful is Cultivated.

EWS BUSINESS HOURS DAILT:
Store opens at Me a. m. and closes at 6 o’clock p. m

Takes Twentieth Renewal of John- 
, ston Trotting Feature in 

Straight Heats.Suits J

Pretty Dressing Downs
. For Children

wear In the year 1833 there lived on the eighteen miles since morning, distance 
southern limit of what is now the in- the pack and keep up its speed? There 
ccrporated Village of Elmira, with its wat the chmmce of a stumble over

«.me lo*8' the Issue was uncertain.
eome of Horace as Well as men manifest won-

the successful chestnut gelding, cam- them, perhaps, the largest of their kina dvrful endurance when stimulated 
paigned this season by Ed. Geers, to-day in the Dominion, à lone family, whose terror- He gave it rein; It needed no 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod- won the 20th trotting of jhe famous head was Edward Bristow. This ' first" llke the wtad
freeh norUl and west winds; fair Johnston Stakes, In • vhlch many of the rude forefather has for many years elect hind It A mile of °T tlîf,^ack bî"

Lower St. I^wrence-S.rong northeast- 8r,eat!8t t"°t.Ung ^ ^ ««1er its sod, but in his old age told with the cry still m
erGu.r‘"nd Ma'rlUmt^Trpng winds and 'aMe'wea^the^rt^îd'S to many tales of hair-breadth escapes Kid"h^u'rge^U^fo 8'gnu °f dtetre"'
gales from east and north with rain. ** the «uccess that It has teen In tonner among the wilds of forest and swamp, from exhaustion “tea^'h^f1"?,!1 tt

^^■JSS^rs^SSSS a.Cîi“û"i.."ï'KS &ss:"2* ‘js St.mrsz s?ss5S*lttwarm ’ moderately h|m QUt aner 'he race and gave him a was tfre only shelter in a circuit of he moderated Ite «ait w.
good work-out. many miles for the hardy pioneers who Pistols from their holsters and «wLitüs

The 2.12 trotting event brought together were pushing northward Into the wild- the onslaught It was awaited
a classy field and was won by Chimes err,ess. For at least a decade that Thel- and he 3 » f«w t.,£ 7lng dark’ 
Bell, after four heats had been trotted, ter with refTeshmente of „ when it ™ilea trom home
Chimes Bell was the favorite and Presl- totoJ and a, P°* wU?,T!t ****** were about
dent Victory was popular. The unfinished , , clear- him with their lolling red tongues and
2.20 trot required six heats to decide It. !p*Land the ^9™*^ afforded to stock hie flaming eyes. Some leaped at the horse’s 
It was one of the best .aces of the meet- was offered without money and head, some tried to fasten unon hie
lng and any horse had a good chance, without price." Then, when the pioneer haunches, and some leaped at RHotnw1. 
There was $50,000 tied up in the pool home marchers grew more numerous it legs. He. cheered the terrified horsTwV+h 
box on this race, as speculators hedged in became apparent that hie reputation for his familiar voice and it *S5,£K&? a*s»r?.rsï iyygggaft-y.'j’Sa 1SÆ ,S
X ê??â*riL5S„SlS; 3“ “ ■»- «» JTSS'WT‘ÆT’Æ'SÏE
2.00 pace are features of the program for ,_°n that spirit of commercial and fastened on his legging and the beast 

Oct. 12 At From Monday. Summaries: Industrial enterprise that has dlstln- hung for a moment suspended Quick
Pennsylvania...Hamburg ....... New York 2.20 trot, purse $1000, best 3 In 5 (first gulshed the village in later times. He as thought he placed the rmizrl# nf hi.
Korea...:............ New York   Libau four heats Friday): converted his cabin into a combina- pistol to the brute’s side and fired Tt

gas&rnsssr^æî$s$ • >. >... sa nsa“s&rs'srsar*;«s~sftKs —ijsss «ar ssr s#rs.-B iaAtlSFAlice....................Trieste ............  New York (Greer) ..................................  1 2 5 5 3 3 ^w s. Thru Ms efforts it became a it to pieces. The discharge pf hie other
Friedrich der G.Cherbourg .... New York Busy B„ b.m. (Caros) ...2 1 2 4 4 4 with-that name, whiph it’Pl»tol seriously wounded another, that
Noordam..........Rotterdam .... New York Major C., gr.m. (Cox)......... 4 4 3 dr. shcuia always have retained as memor- added to the feaet of the famished horde
Minnetonka........New York ................London St. y allant Vincent, b.h. “•* of the remarkable man, Its father, and stopped the pursuit long enough to
Columbia---------x’"w York ......... Glasgow iGperS) .................................. 43 . dr. His tales of dangers escaped and hard- enable the almost exhausted 8

SS^r.”œr^..vjKr"vaî S,*X. tVSKS, ::::: $ ; : S: ffK SfiStSS SSWiSSSSL “5KS.’SEySSL'T* , „
nev) ...................................... 11 11 9 9 dr. f » f«w of the aged men of the scones occurred no longer than etxty-

St. Peter, br.g. (Benyon) . 10 10 dis. ~,8t was Bristow himself who five years ago here where all is com-
Albert Jay, fo.h. (Ingra- earned the royal mall on horseback fort and quiet. It seems as unreal to

ham) ..................................... 8 dis. between the hamlets of Glenallen and ue as would the scene we now look
Time 2.1V,4, 2.12%, 2.12'i, 2.10%, 2.12%, Waterloo along the trail that midway upon have appeared to Bristow at that 

4. 0. . a oj i hte own door. In the fall' of time. How would he have regarded the$-™ohlî8inn5Stake8’ 2 24 C a“ tr0t’ pUr tbe y“r> when on the shores of Geor- Elmira Agricultural Works^wito Its
Tem'pus Fuglt, ch.g., by Mark aimotmced^ite1 «imîng^hvW?^lfWlnteT ^Undr^ w.here. many men are employ-

Tlme, by Almont Aberdeen a”"'°unf9d coming by frosts and ed producing hay-loaders, food-boilers,
(Geers) .................................................. 1 1 1 ®row- tt'e Choctaw Indians, the wild choppers and straw-cutters galore or

Alice Edgar, b.m. (Benyon) ..........  2 2 2 defr, wolves and bears all migrated to- the Elmira .Furniture Company where
Topic, gr.g. (Dickerson) ................. 8 3 5 get her southward to this region, where over fifty rrien are employed producing
Hazel Grattan, br.m. (Jones) .... 5 4 3 the vast cedar swamps and dense high-grade dining-room furniture or

for wedding Kassona, b.m (Yqpng) ........... 4 5 4 growth of tim'ber furnished both food the Elmira Upholstering Company nro-
rn.ee/ ’ 7 7 7 and cover while the cold lasted. The ducing parlor suites, cenT^tlng so

___  Timelo9% ' 210%,' 2G1 ............ 7 7 7 ^on from here southward, beyond strangely with hie cabin and ItTlnterior”
BIRTHS. 2.12 Class, trot, purse $1000, 8 in 5: w,^h wolves, that,' gath- or the Elmira Felt Works, where ninety

SOCKETT—On Friday, Oct. 11, 1907 at Chimes Bell, b.m., by Chimes, "* ln pa5K8' rendered it well nigh as men are engaged in making winter foot-
by Mambrlno King (Titer) ...7111 dangerous to travel as the steppes of the wear comforts, such as his mocea-

Irrene's Flower, ch.m., by Balkans. Only a brave man would un- sined feet had never been clothed with ?
„ Hodge (Hedrick) ....................... 1 4 6 6 dtrtake to carry the King's mail during Hflnbecher and Jung's furniture frame
McLEAN-To Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Me- blk.m. (Payne) .................  10 2 2 3 that season along that lonely trail, and sash and door manufactory as’well asLean of Sunderland, on Oct. 13th, 1907, iTh^aT’ "till Bristo^ the English pioneer, was that that of Absolom EbyT S the Ra“

a son (Andrew Murray). Genteel H., b.li. (McDonald)"."'."." 5 6 4 7 °nti^^,i^,.P71Pa|at°ry, to ®m8'’ grand„ combination of flouring
'—Clarence, ch.g. (Myers) .......... 4 10 10 8 0", hi®. Journey to Waterloo, mill, saw mill, stave factory and elec-

MARRIAGES. J.J.M. Jr., br.h. (Hall) ........ 6 6 7 5 ”ver ten ™,}es dI&tant' he was observed tnc light plant—the latter especially—
MAURY-MACMILLAN-On Oct 12 1907 Myrave, b.m. (Fleming) ............ 2 7 8 dis by one ot his pioneer guests carefully would have been a source of wonder

at Holy Trinity Church. Toronto b’v thé Katherine I*, b.m. (Stinson) .. 3 11 11 dr examining the saddle girth, bridle and The gae-produclng plant would also
Rev John Peerson Mr ™ V * * Paul Kruker, b.m. (Cox) ........  11 8 9 dis trappings ot his horse, as well as the appear as a new thing under the smh-

Pearson Mr. Charles An- Time 2.13, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.10%. flints and primings of his pistols. and all the varied industriellnchnVn-f
«ruler MUry" """r 1 Rev' Ma* T cla88' pa?*’ ln 6' "Think you may have use for ’em?” mattresses to steep on and "b^me to
gruder Maury, of Virginia, U.S.A., to Lf”n' Tommy !.. , queried Michael Eisenhour, the black- sweep with, would form the tout*

'Miss Maude Elizabeth MacMillan, Richmond Cassis "(Brown) 5 smith, who had come to open a shop for semble of an Improbable vision In the
daughter of Mr. T. H. MacMillan, gen- Cassie Richmond, gr.m.,by New 5?^ occasional shoeing of a horse and wilderness. , But it is thus the xvorld
eral manager of Western "»ank Osha- Mar>' Leadlèj8, b.m. (Hedrick) . 2 the manufacture of bells for the cows wags in this era, and it wags fast. He
wa Ontario ’ Lottie M.. b.m. (Long)) ............ 3 that wandered in tl^e woods. i would not have been less astonished

NICHOLSON mat rm M r* c * ^ Vànya, b.g. (McMahon) ........ e The blasted wolves are forming into by the beautiful homes that line the
^ ^ Saturday' mûdl»f )"'* di Pf/ka’. 1 /eaJd them fowling to each streets of this village. A uniformity of

Oct 12th 1907, at the residence of the H^'blkh (McCar«o)....... d? a*1’*1' ,B directions last night. The trimmed hedges, clipped lawns and pro-
bride s parents, 65 South-drive, Rose- Time 211U 212V 218U 2 deeP snow has covered the small game fusion of flowers, so exceptional, led to
dale, by the Rev. Dr. Milligan, pastor *' ’ ' - and they’re hungry. I must be back enquiry, and the cause was discovered
of Old St. Andrew’s Church, Jessie Soccer Notes. ^^ht.” in the existence here of a horticultural
daughter of Mr. R. D. Maicolifl to Rex The. Broadviews defeated Westmore- n.H.tviL^'!2”Pnltinf’ be ,aa«terfd „°«t soc1ety- that distributes regularly seeds 
Ewart Nicholson son nf pM„i, land in a rather one-sided game by the <;l©ûJeing‘ ««nd struck the trail in among the children of the public séhool.
Z,*' " ; son of Mr' Frank score of 6 to 0 ln a Junior Toronto League the forest. On the way to the hamlet The little ones are housed here in a
mcnoison, Toronto. football game. of Waterloo he was not molested, but magnificent building, enclosed by trim-

BADGEROW-OXLEY-On Oct. 6th, 1907, The Broadviews will practise to-night saw on his way that many wolf tracks med hedges, surrounded by flowered 
at St. George’s Church. Hanover-square fo L°nC'0ChkBn(iA P’ayers are requested crossed and recrossed, and continued at lawns and playgrounds. It is an illus- 
W” by the Rev. A. E. Howe, M.A All Saints defeated the Rangers in the kno,Yj ^tlon Of what one society can do in
George W. Badgerow MB m r n « Junior City League by 2—L Line-up : led^e of woodcraft furnished him with the way of cultivating a sentiment of
(En« ) nniv «or, n L S- Goal, Gore: backs, Beavls and Hoppins; §.ood reasons for alarm on his return, refinement of feeling and love of those
p. ' ’, _ y or A. H. Badgerow, halves, McDonald, Zllllax, Hunter; for- The sun was low and the shadow® lay, beautiful creations which Mother Na-
*<sq.. or l oronto, to Maud, daughter of wards, Galbraith, Lowry, Miller, Wood- dark in the forest when he had accom- ture provides for our en toy ment
Herbert Oxley, Esq., barrister-at-law, ^1'' be P,lshed about half of his return jour- goes hand In hand wtth the love of
of 3 Hans-crescent, Belgravia, London, ^The Senïor Thlsttes Ja/eted to the Bar- P®y/ r!a$ ,and upon F>USJC' »"hlch Prevails here. Thé village
England. racks on Saturday and defeated the Brits. b°th flanks the terrifying howls of num- band of some twenty-five pieces goes

in the Senior League game by 2 goals to erc'us wolves fell upon his ear. He marching by as this Is written, and the 
1. Play was pretty even all thru, the knew that the wolves had been gather- great orchestras of the province may 

1907 nf Thistles being hampered by the small lng. and now confident in their num-. well look to their laurels, for they have
his residence, 113 Close-avenhe Toronto h.uU=ta aJiîïtJ*n* wlthout Camp" *>ers were upon his track. His horse, a rival. Just so, too, the rapid de-
John Fraser Barron, In his 8oih year ’ Intermediate Thtetles defeated Lambton °f ^ *^5? tp th?

Funeral nrlvat- on Saturday at the Pines by a score of the. cry wiîh and snorted In intelligence and activity of the board
f unerai privât- a goal to 0 - terror. A race for life was before him, of trade of the village, which is ready

CRITTALL—At his late residence, May- Mlmico Asylmu defeated Chalcraft Co. and the horse alone could save him. ti welcome neiw enterprises by attrac- 
flower Hotel, 40 Bathurst-street on ln a friendly game of football Saturday Could the animal, which had made fully tive concessions. W. J. 8.

afternoon on the Asylum grounds by 5 to ___l
follows :

to”
LEXINGTON. Oct. 12.—Tempos Fuglt, eleven different industries,

19.
k■ ■ J

We now have those lovely Japanese Dressing Gowns in the juvenile siz 
made of silk, warmly padded and quilted, crimson shades, pink and blues, with 
silk girdletti match; sizes 8 to 12 years, price $7.50; and for the tiny tots, 1

upon

Angle, 
are of fine 

o the touch,
; body, and 
kable.

; them is one 
pular woman, 
fashioned and 
iform with the 
ideed it is just 
nr correct size/ 
; waist nor yet 
nve the same

Special Value Sound the $20 Maik
Serviceable Coats

to 3 years, in cream, pink and blue shades, with Japanese embroidering, at 
$7.00. In less expensive gowns for children, we have the soft, pretty eider
downs, in crimson, pink and blue, bound with broad satin ribbon, sizes for 6 to 
14 years. Special price, $4.50. Children’s section, Second Floor.

come at 
nose.

THE BAROMETER.stock of Ready-Wear Coats 
comprises everything asked for in sea
sonable goods—smart tweed effects— 
plain cloths—with an exceptional show
ing Of black coats—every fashion- 
approved touch is found In these gar
ments. A Special Let of Natty Tweed 
Coats laid out for quick clearance, at 
prices ranging up to

Our
Time.
8 a.in. 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m. 
ID p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.. 40 29.80 S N.W.

49 29.81 12 N.W.
47

29.85
.. 40 “29.86

Mean of day, 43; difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest, 49; lowest, 37.

43 8 N.

$12.00.»•* STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Black Velvet Coats
Choice collection of Rich Black Vel

vet Coats, ln short and 3-4 lengths, 
suitable for young and elderly ladies 
Nothing else quite so elegant as black 
velvet—from $45 up.

i *

ankles of the 
e back of the 
r. The seams 
making them 
Portable ridge, 
leek. Sleeves

?ii

Evening Wear Fabrics
In the Friift Section

Fins Evening Cloaks
horse to

Dressy Wraps for opera and carriage 
tII wear, in all suitable fabrics and every 

pretty shade—simple or elaborate, as 
H\ desired—some extra handsome pattern 
.*'3 designs of our own.

Prices $26 Up.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

46-inch Plain-color Silk Organdie, regular 75c quality, selling at 60c a yard, 
pinks, blues, all white

Oct. 14.
Charter Dfiy exercises, Victoria Col

lege. 8.
Alexandra—"Soldlesr of Fortune,” 8.
Princess—"The Right-of-Way,” 8.
Grand—"King Casey,” 8.
Shea’s—"Jack the Giant Killer,” 2 

and 8.
Majestic—"Lottie, the Poor Sales

lady,” 2 and 8.
Star—“Belle of Avenue A,” 2 and 8.

or black; also a lovely quality soft silk mull, shades 
of mauve, Alice blue, white and cream. Special at, a yardHandkerchiefs[h-grade, from 

ttons, and we 
comfort and

55c
We have Just received our fall stock 

of Fine Linen Handkerchiefs and can 
supply every kind for ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s use—a great range of quali
ties—width of hems, and embroidered 
and initiated designs, are now ready 
for inspection. Handkerchiefs make a 
very acceptable Christmas gift, and 
anyone intending giving them should 
make selections now before lines be
come broken.

Dress Lengths 
For Evening Wear.
This Is to toll of an attractive collec

tion of Exclusive Dress Lengths at 
under value prices. The assortment 
Includes grenadines, 
voiles and French mlr

IÎ2-25 ,lenKths, selling at $7.49.
length8- selling at $9.90.

H6.00 lengths, selling at $13.67.
lengths, selling at $14.49.

$20.00 lengths, selling at $14.90.
$25.00 lengths, selling at $17.66.

>lease
these

Simmons, 266 Yonge, 
bouquets. embroidered 

age fabrics.

178 Broadview, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Sockett, a son.e time to buy, Handkerchief Special

Several hundred dozen„ of Ladles’
Unlaundered Hemstitched Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs, with any initial 
(’*” to "Z”), hard embroidered in 
cerner. These (yould sell at considera
bly more If laundered, but as thev are 
not, we will clear them at $1,26 per 
dozen, or 65 cents per Jialf dozen.

a.
•SES DAILY 
O’CLOCK 8

N. B.—These handkerchiefs come ln 
I 1-2 dozen packages, so we cannot Fell 
? less than that quantity of anv one in- 
8 Itlal.

en- tures shiver and the doors at times rat
tle. The Ryan Co., pork packing and 
butter and egg gathering concern, far
ther removed ,on higher ground, near 
the- railroad depots, remain quiescent.

The phenomenon is even noticeable In 
the large and unusually finely equip
ped hospital, which, perhaps, 300 feet 
from the east bank of the river, Is 
decidedly an attractive feature of the. 
town, and, perhaps, beyond any other 
one private undertaking, proclaims-the 
enterprise of the town. It is a ,.ap- 
plly selected place for such an insti
tution, not only because this Is the 
highest point In Canada, involving 
desirable sanitary conditions, but be • 
cause the Institution is immediately 
surrounded by a delightfully cheerful 
prospect, presented by hills and river.

St. Andrew's, the main street, runs 
along the river bank about three- 
quarters of a mile, and Is also built of 
stone,and the big show windows vibrate 
perceptibly and the small ones shiver 
thruout the entire town. “Yes,” said 
a resident, “I have been here for 33 
years, and whenever the river flows 
over the dam at about six Inches ln 
depth, the town vibrates. When, me 
volume Is reduced much below that, 
oyton the other hand, when in spring 
it'rushes over in great volume, the 
phenomenon ceases. Now, the sensa
tional writer above referred to, reach
ed the sage conclusion that the entire 
town is undermined by water, 
to which the ten foot fall 
over the dam .at a certain stage 
communicates a vibration felt thru- 
out the town. Unfortunately for this 
theory there is no Jar of the terra 
firm», and the undermining water Is 
a myth. The dam is framed of tim
ber, and heavy planking at an angle 
of 26 degrees forms the sloping ap
proach, leaving a practically close 
chamber, within which behind the 
water the air Is compressed, and rap
idly expanded and contracted by the 
different temperatures of the air and 
water. When the unbroken sheet of 
water fe about 6 inches in depth it 
visibly palpitates along Its entire 
breast and communicates its vibration 
to the entire atmosphere confined with
in the narrow vallgy. When the 
volume is too great It Is In cool spring 
weather, when air and water are not suf 
flciently different ln temperature. So

DANCING
Bgsmss
claa* ri?**0?®' New class opens to-mor
row (Tuesday) at 8 p.m.

PROF. AND MI88 DAVIS
School 102 Wilton Ave.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt 
and Careful Attention.

(A*"- ft
and sparkling 
as crystal 

as cream ,JOHN CATTO & SON
King-street—Opposite Postoffice, 

TORONTO.
S

reeve of this town We plain men, but 
they know their town’s needs and

W. J. S.eefe's lilUIOIME Will 
WHS IN MONTREALCITY

provide them.

BODIES OF FRANCISCANS 
UE IN ANGLICAN CHURCHALEl it

Investigated the Affair of His 
Daughter’s Elopement—Girl 

Is in London, Eng.

DEATHS.
BARRON—On Sunday, Oct. 13th

Attempt of Religious Order Pro
vokes Discussion Among 

Church Members.
not bay better Cefie«
finest blend Java and , MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 12.—Martin 

Maloney, the Philadelphia millionaire, 
whose daughter 
married in this city a few days ago, 
was in the city to-day, looking 
The affair.

Since his arrival ln this city he 
learned that his daughter and her 
husband Clarkson have been located 
ln London.

lb.
Oct. 13, 1907, Mpjor Trayton Crittall,. - 0. The Asylum line-up was as   .
dearly beloved husband of Minnie Crlt- Horner, goal; Smith and Davidson, backs ; 
tall, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Gèorge 
Crittall, aged 39 years and 3 months.

Co.. Limited clandestinelywas Considerable discussion is being ln- .
e Fran- 
^dies of 
eu$y the 

rypt

Horner, goal; Smith and Davidson, backs ; e 
Ruttan, Bowen and Peters, half-backs: 
Summerville, Quinn, Jones, Radcliffe and 

The Asylum team
Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 2 o’clock would like to arrange a match for next 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends’ ®at,ir^y s°me cltY team- Phone_ , iâFK lei. v. FCotlPrS.
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

bulged ln over the attempt of 
clscan fathers to obtain the 
their departed brethren, esp- 
saintly Brother Didace, from the 
of the Anglican Church of St. J 
Three Rivers, Que. /

The opinions among the congregation 
of that church are divided on the sub
ject. Some of the members favor al
lowing the Franciscans to take up the 
bodies on the terms Which they
pose, that Is, to restore the church to 
the state ln which it now Is, and pay 
any damages that may be considered 
reasonable. Others, again, object that 
their church should not be invaded by '•> 
the adherents of any other creed, as 
the church was granted to the Anglican 
rector by King George.

Various comment is also indulged in 
as to the reasons set up by C. G. > 
Ogden, who represents the church be
fore the court in the matter. The fact 
tliat the church was given to the An- 
srlican Church by direct grant Is In
voked against the Interference of the 
court. The opinion expressed by many 
is that the grant from the King does 
not exclude the chVrch from the Juris
diction of the courts of the land which 
are established to administer the King’s 
lews ln this portion of his empire.

Some years ago, an attempt wee 
made by the Franciscans and some of 
their friends to'- purchase the church 
property. A price was offered and some 
of the congregation considered It suffi
ciently high, but others thought that 
If the Franciscans wanted the church 
they should be prepared to pay more, 
and the deal was never put thru. The 
renew

P'P’O CmÏÏ^ a Strange Phenomenon—Probable 
1 Solution of the Mystery-A Pro
gressive People—Fine Opportunity for Investing Capital.

into. Stevenson, wings.
Y AT LONDON.

n
'Jet. 13.—(Special.)—To 
ipproached nearer thaï 
eal of the rational Sun*

The opera house wal 
unning, Sunday Worldl 
for a time a cigar stori 
The manager of th« , 

it furnish the burlesqui r 
yland

The Parkdate Albion Intermediates are 
still undefeated In the western section,

Buffalo N Y and Kent and winning against High Park Rangers by •" -tv. i., arm event ana Sussex g g0a]8 ^ ajj the forwards scoring ex-
Courier, England, please copy. cept one—W. Reay 3, W. Ellis 2, Ander- When, in June, 1834, the late N. D. work to frighten us, tell me what it is.

FINDLEY—At 139 Walmer-road, Toronto, 8p£ak^’ fOT^^effrctive'work^f'uie^for7 Ferrier arrived at Fergus, It Was such a Mrs- Webster’s window does the same,
wards. The defence at all stages held very small hole ln the woods that hejaPd sb€s 'ly ^ orrted.

Undley, beloved second son of Thomas off the Rangers’ attack with confidence, _ , „ , . ... . , . _ _, I By £Osh, Martha, I can t tell ye
and Phoebe C. Findley aged 11 years 4 no sPeclal mention being necessary, all n ssed Possibly by a hundred yards..what does it, but I ain’t going to give
months and fi dava playing harmoniously. Alblons’ team : It consisted of but two log-houaes and the spirits credit for it till I see ’em.”

<*» ?», .b,™ .a,,,,, » s«?;rrr«,,s,i=MriiisenS: •» «• is .sss-rsas
Monday afternoon, the 14th of October, oade^Anderco^mrwaTds Rr£ 17 feet 8<luar®- The inhabitants consisted; about us> and the wild rie'er nmhlng
at 2.30 o’clock. toree—Little ’ ’ R of three men, and as there are no remi- thru that rocky gorge below us, we’re

niscences of their experiences it Is not^ squatted in an uncanny place.”
known whether thev had at that time ’ “I’m afrald- Martha, you’ve read too Known whether, they naa at tnat nm« ancient history and fairy tales.
discovered or suspected that It was an( Don’t you git scart. We’ll find out 
uncanny region, or had seen or felt)time what’s the matter with themeblast-

ed windows.” r
But neither John nor Martha

solve the

V iee,

a
The Couple in London.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 11—A young 
couple traveling under the name of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, but whose 
names do not appear on the passen
ger list, landed here to-day from the 
steamer Empress of Britain.

It was learned that they had board
ed the liner at the last 
Quebec. The 
til all the o( 
ashore. Thèse

on Saturday, Oct. 12th, 1907, Stuart Eadle

until 1.30 a.m, pro-

RCONI SUCCEED?
moment at 

sy wajted at Liverpool un- 
ther passengers had gone

LEPPARD-On OCt. 12th. 1907, Barbara, 
wife of Charles Leppard of Mt. Albert,

Lancashire» had for their opponents on 
Saturday British United, but found them

„ - .___ . ,_ ... , . „ too much. In the first half, thru some
and daughter of the late John Rams- good combination work by the Unlteds’ 
den, in her 53rd year. forwards, Ayres at centre scored twice.

Funeral at Thornhill Monday. 14th hteknee^nd'hld toTê SJÎted anything strange or unaccountable.
The couple at once ln8t ' at 10 a m - from Toronto. off the field, and will require hospital That probably remained to be diecever-

left here for London and are supposed LYNN-At the Sick Children’s Hospital, treatment. One of the Lancashire» was ed the followln„ yeaT| 1835, when the first lived long enough to
to be or. their way to the continent. Saturday, Oct. 12, 1907, Elemer Alexan- scored United 2alBLatncIshlre 0Halln’Uthe Ktistmill was built, on the site of that] mystery. The town grew apace; the

second half the United had all the play ! which, now called the Broomfield Mills, windows and doors, too, continued U 
and added four more to their credit. The I turns out a large product of pea-meal andl shiver; and the unseen cause remained

pot-barley. It was possibly 1836. when J a mystery still. Some, with a half 
a few more cabins and a few families smile, referred It to spirits galore, per-
constituted the working hive In the haps of those Hurons of whom this
wilderness, with a Mr. Webster, recog- region was a favorite resort, whom the 
nlzed leader at their head, that such a1 fierce Iroquois slaughtered by thou- 
colloquy as follows perchance might sands. Perchance it was too cold for 
have been overheard by some inqulsi- even those post-mortem wanderers, 
tive bear, investigating in darkness, in winter, for during that season it 
those strange piles of logs, from which never occurred. There were, however, 
had come the unfamiliar sounds that, long periods in summer when windows

tng the events schedul- 
leek is the inauguratior 
ransanantie wireless ser-
I. It Is understood, will 
pns in Nova Soatla and 
hsday fqr the minsmis- 
pd commercial message! 

America and Europe.

and other circum
stances lend to the suspicion that they 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clarkson, 
altho this statement cannot be made 
with certainly.

some

when the water Is low In warm wea- 
. ther the difference ln temperature is 
too little to effect the phenomenon.
This probably is the solution of the 
mystery, and due to the constructive 
character of the dam, and the close 
inclosure of the air between thç smooth 
rock sides of the gorge.- Electric light 
Is furnished by the same power for 
both Elora and Fergus. This Grand 
River is, as a result of its rapid fall, 
a great source of power for manu

facturing. Tt has one water power 
•head undeveloped, and another one 
developed and for sate. Its spur road, 
running from the Junction of the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, 
passes thru the town for the ship
ping convenience of its present In
dustries, and those which are confi
dently expected in the future. Its 
cost was advanced to the Grand Trunk 
by' the town, to be paid for In shunt- tit
lng fees, and to be used by both roads, parties who were buried there. The 
The, electric light filant is ready to Franciscans state that so far as they 
furnish power for light Industries and know nobody was ever buried there

__ ____ . great Chicago-exposition. The Templln thè auemployed cheap labor is here'since the church was forfeited by the x
"It's as dark as Egypt in the foresit Manufacturing Co., producing wagons. wheQtmployment is furnished. Be- crown from their community, while on_A

/-sleighs. Perfection seeds and grain sc- sides the town stands ready to grant the other hand It Is said that during
, 'parators, fully equipped with planers loans on free taxation to enterprises i the first years of British occupation

and wood working machines. The aleng its spur line. It Is emphati- some Anglicans were burled ln the 
né can’t Béaty Bros.' manufactory of hay and cafly a live town, with a future, and crypt.

■ ■ Last Sunday Baseball ., i waru proposition. Aiuiuira ngnt ua.it- ucip leeung gioomy. i wonae/ if the Utter carriers, with a full equipment the local paper. The News-Record,
I ST t nms net it—The st Toni» Did, y<?ur. heatl"K pla„ y°“ back, E. Hall, tiro a youngster, was ancient Romans had good reason to be- ot foundry and machine shop. All are keeps abreast of it with one of the

oad and Davenport Road 4 ' j tlonal League team defeated the Amerl- trouble,. larit yeaE," “T.S°'-^be“®,L St6 easily the best man on the field, playing lieve in wood nymphs, satyrs and genlf large stone buildings on the banks, best outfitty) offices in this region,
and Spadina Avenue. I. can League team 3 to 1 to-day for the-^101^ having a Pease Economy neat- hlg position like a veteran. Referee of the rivers?” overlooking the gorge of the river. Be Many dailies are behind it In corn
ue l m fifth time ln the last of the post-season ecjjut ln ngnt awa>, men your trouptee Hannah "gave satisfaction, being firm “Nonsense! Humbug! You’re ner- sides these, in similar position, is the pleteness of appliances. The writer

aeries of seven games. Score : __ "ill cease. _________________ and impartial. His interpretation of vous.” Richardson and Sons’ egg emporium, Is Indebted to Its editor. T. J. Temp-
1 oiwwinnn* ? *1 ni ... j-w m , m at Nord- the off-side rule was perfect. Seniors' "And - isn't that window-sash enough who gather their eggs from the sur- lin, both for Information and courtesy.

■'Americans...... .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 3 u • an..8 * i—i. Alexander Mm. 8Core: Alblons 0, Lancashires 0. Inter- to make me nervous? Listen, now It rounding country, which are shipped Show me the men who have charge
Batteries—McGlynn and Noonan; tiiade tleln’eP_f’ ,?** * Alexanderi Mme- mediates’ score; Alblons 8, High Park shivers, shivers, shivers all the time, chiefly to the old country. Now the officially of a town and I will pre- 

n" : Bessie Bonsall. | Rangcne 1. . If it Isn’t some genius of the rivér at windows of all these ponderous struc- diet Its future. The town council and

der Lynn, only child of D. A. Lynn. 
Funeral (private) Monday, 14th, at 2

St. Louis Nationals Champions.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 12.—St. Louis Nationals 

to-day defeated the St. Louis Americans
9 to 2, and thereby won the post-season mease omit flowers 
series and championship of St. Louis. The please omlt rlo"era' 
score : R.H.E. 1 PRESTON—On Saturday, 12th Inst., at
Nationals .......0—9 10 ' her home, corner Danforth and Green-
Amerlcans ............. 001 1 0000 6-2 10 ,3 , - „r

Batteries—Fromfne and Noonan; Howell wood-avenues, Dora, beloved wife of W. 
and Stephens. G. Preston.

affair in New Yprk.
K, Oct. 13.—Before s 
I'ers in West 16th-s?reel 
Kering De Angelis, ar 
lars old, fired four times 
t. Meskner and the lat
he bullet hit Messner.
went wild. Messner it 

nd recently married th< 
°m the lawyer is said 
attentive. De Angelii

goals came thru Ayres 2, Atherley 1, 
p.m.. from 369 Crawford-street. Friends Hawkins 1. Nothing further was scored

and the game ended In an easy victory 
for the United by 6 goals to 0. For the 
Lancashires, Smith at centre half and 
the goalkeeper played a good game. For 
the United, the whole team played well. 
The referee gave every satisfaction.

Funeral on Tuesday, 15th Inst.,- at 2
, from above address to Norway ' The Parkdate Albion Intermediate’s

avalanche of goals against High Park for some time, had been disturbing the and doors ceased to shiver, and it still 
Rangers should be very Instructive to silence of his sombre habitat. It is remained a mystery. Then within it 
the Albion Seniors, showing that cool-; night and sitting within their cabin, year or two past a newspaper COrres 
ness and unselfishness In*front of the provided with the unusual luxury of a pondent mofle wonderfully sensational 
sticks is a big factor ln determining glazed window, its interior lighted by than scientific, assumed to solve the 
results, writes the club manager in no two tallow candles, are Che young pio- mVsterv That solution win tiUan

presently. On the river now are all 
the Industries. A power head, say 500 
yards above the original dam runs the 
Marklend mills, whose large and ex- 

_ ^ ______ _ __ ______ _ ^ _____ ___ _____ __ elusive product is oat meal, which, by
and at no stage of the game did ten- Grand River, failing over the mïlldam, lbî„*waï',_*p°k_Jbî_,?,,Ü,J ™izemat tbJ 
cashires appear dangerous. Undoubtedly had become familiar, 
the great work of Lancashires’ goal- 
k<eper and right back savad them from to-night, Jo-hn!"
defeat. A pleasing feature was the “Yes, Martha, the sky is dark wl 
fast and clean work of both teams. Lan- clouds'; rain before morning." 
cashires, with practice, will be an awk- "Buried here in the woods, o 
ward proposition. Alblons' right half- help feeling gloomy. I wonde

A Lesson In Soccer.Boston Americans Win and Tie. * |
BOSTON, Oct. ; 12.—The series between- 

the Boston American and National base
ball teams came to a close here to-dav SQUIRRELL—On Oct. ilth, at the West- 
wit Ii two of the best games of the week.,
The flmt game was won by a batting 
rally in the ninth inning by the Americans.
5 to 4. and- the second game resulted in 
tie score of 3 to 3, and was called on ac
count of darkness after an extra inning.
The scores :

First game—
Americans ...

p.m. 
Cemetery.

ern Hospital, as a result of an accident, 
at Teesw’ater, William, dearly beloved 
husband of Minnie Messenger Squirrel), 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Squirrell, 
aged 31 years.

Funeral Monday, 14th Inst., at 2 
o’clock, from the home of his father, 
311 Spadina-avenue^JFriends and ac
quaintances please accept this intima
tion.

1 of the Interest ln the matter 
î*»-eaused many visits to be made to 
tt crypt of late, to view the place 
here the bodies lie. There is a, con- 
tet of opinion on the Identity of tjie

a
amateur style. In their game against neer and his wife, content with venison, 
Lancashires, Albion Seniors’ forwards fish, potatoes, hemlock tea and Scotch 
were excited and selfish,missing chances whiskey in moderation, and the prospect 
that offered no excuse, when on several of hewing out from the forest a future 
occasions a cool player could have of rich grain fields and competency. The 
scored. The Alblons' defence was sound, murmur of the waters of the Ouse, or

00000010 4—15 "18*E0
Nationals ............... 000030-1 0 0—4 9 2

Batteries—Burchell. Glaze and Carrigan: 
Bonites and Needham. Umpires—Connolly 
and Emslie.

Second game—
Americans .......

brr $ 4,35o,ooo 
1,900,000 

33,700.000 
. .. 23,500,000
Streets, Toronte

610 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 *7 E-<
Nationals ............ 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 4 1

Batteries—Prueitt and Carrigan : Young 
Umpires—Connolly

li •- Simmons, florist, 266 Yonge, for 
funeral wreaths.and Brown. 

Emslie.
Last Year’s Troubles.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed lnterms.
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

available in all parti 135
136 JU

Oscar Hudson * Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 6 King W. M". 4786 136TRANSACTED

9

St

Dresses 
For Girls*
Schoolweer, $7.80
Made as well as though made to or

der, but smarter In style than the 
average ordered dress; fine, Imported

Tellor-Mede 
Shirtwaists 
Selling at $8.30.
The price Is a special feature with ue, 

and applies to Waists worth more; 
indeed, the cost of the Waists group
ed under the $5.50 heading Is so close 
to the selling price that the margin 
Is scarcely worth counting as profit. 
Smart Taffeta Silk Waists, strictly 
tailor-made, plain black, navy and 
fancy stripes; values for 
$7.60; special ....................

"serges, browns, navy, crimson and 
prettily trimmed; the 

$7.60, Is remarkably low
green shades, 
special price, 
for such stylish, well made dresses 
for girls, ages 8 to 14 years. 5.50

1

\* ) i■4k,

kV-

mm
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Fancy Dresa 
Loulslnes.
46-inch Handsome Plaid Loulslnes, 

combination of white and blue, white 
and mauve, pink and green, large, 
stylish, broken plaids, $1.00 
value; on sale at, a yard.. .75

80-Inch Printed Loulslnes, suitable for 
dinner gowns, handsome, silky fin
ish, with grounds with pink, blue 
and mauve floral designs, $1.50 
value ; on sate at, 
yard ............ a 1.10
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IarGONàUTS DEFEAT OTTAWA 

MONTREAL SURPRISED TIGERS

■ Corp. Whitley, Tyro Shot 

Best Score in Q. Of R.
GALT CURLERS ORGANIZE.

Two Clubs Elect Officer* for Coming 
Year.♦ *

A Bank which has conducted a conserva
tive business since 1872, and has steadily 
increased,its assets until they now amount 
to over thirty-two million dollars, is surely 
g safe institution to be entrusted with your 
savings.

GALT, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The Galt 
curlers’ two clubs have reorganized, with 
the following officers :
Shurly; hon. president, H. R. O’Reilly 

vice-president 
F. D. Palmer; representative members. A 
R. Goldie, G. A. Graham ; chaplain, Rev 
R. E. Knowles; secretary, C. Blake; trea 
surer, W. A. Dennis ; committee of 
agement, G. T. Hamilton, W. A. MçDou 
Bal, J. H. Hancock. Dr. McKendrlck, A 
M. Edwards; rink manager, Dr. Dakin 
auditors, F. S. Jarvis, C. At E. Dowler. 
Mr. A. E. Morrow was added to the list

O
Annual Regimental Matches on Saturday at Long Branch — Good 

Average Score Altho Weather Was Not Satisfactory.
1 Patron. C. J.3 Varsity Win From McGill at Mon

treal — Ottawa College Trim 
Queens — Vies Swamped at 
Pcterboro—Rugby Gossip.

SATURDAY’S RUGBY.
Argonauts 89, Ottawa 17. 
Varsity 10, McGill 7.
Montreal 10, Hamilton 2. 
Ottawa College 18, Queen's 9. 
McMaster 30, Guelph 5. 
Pcterboro 40, Victorias 6. 
Berlin 13, Galt 0.

president. Dr. Wardlaw;

The postponed annual rifle match of E Gardner, Al, 22; Pte C Duncan, Cl, 

the Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada took v- sSt. J P White, C2, 21. 
place at the Long Branch Rifle Ranges Revolver Match.

41 <*.withstanding the unfavorable conditions Sgt. Meadows, 26.
a high average score was obtained. The *2 each—Pte. W J. Cooke, 24; Lt. Flet

cher, SB, 22; S. Sgt. Rooney, C2, 22. )

Ex-Members’ Match. ot skips. Dr. McKendrlck, Dr.-Wardlaw
The surprise of the meet was the wtiL ;^|ch-Ex-CSgt.^‘A^ilpin, 57; Sgt. I donat^pd.er'forlom^UUor 0ffer” t0

Wltitley, ahet>rrl. ITSLZZ ||Æjgf Meadows, 53. onld^b’vTt

92 out of a possible 105. | - ** each-Pte. Tlbby, 52; Pte. Cran . th_ E- Kn°wles. that.
Following are the officers of the Q.O. fie.ld’ 62; Bugler Stone, 46. . spensatlon of an all-wise Provl-

R. Rifle Association: President, Major $1^5—Major Heakes, 45. ' one of the members of the club.
M. S. Mercer; vice-president, Capt. W. W W S Howard, 41. ÎEXJamfs,.E’ Warwick, while yet In the tlon will probably cause the whole club
D. Allap^ecretary-treasurer, Lieut. H. H -Pte. H R Jackson, 40. amonnt in ». L1a8 been cal!ed from t, be thrown out by the C.A.A.U. and in-
E^gMUh; member, Lieut. S. B. Brush. Aggregate Match. ! Qf loss and hfr»„dv»f°4'/,fP[îE8.,0ULsens.t «Mentally may unearth trouble for some

General Match. I silver medal, presented by Messrs desire to pu ton record our hi .rh® «^nrce/1 tlme to come in amateur circles.
$20—Corp A E Whitley, B2, 92. I Pyrle Bros., Limited, $1 cash, Pte. A. atlon of his sterling worth his upright °,ttawa came UP confident of winning,
$14 each—Lieut H E Smith, El, 89; Rutherford, 118. character, his genial and kind nature all re“d,m „qua<!,tei„Ume

Col-Sergt Creighton, Bl, 89; Pte Ruth- 2- bronze medal, presented by Ryrio fa8,tng t̂o his wldp and ^kère ^s the score was Argos 1 Ottawa
87p ™ 8T fonOS117lmited’ * CaSh’ CoL SgtCreiKh" a-u?e°X1,TrearedrrurvlvoUrsyodeour " “to visuSre pfavingTown^tore

Pearson> *7. n, 117. sincere sympathy with tliem In their loss the wlnd the second quarter. This quar-
$11—Sergt G A Perry, Al, 87. 3, silver medal, presented by the Do- The motion carried by standing vote ttr was the hardest fought one of the
$10.75—Sergt H Greet, D2, 86. minion Rifle Association, $1 cash, - 9. Granite Officers same, both lines being In danger several
$10—S-Sergt Rose, Dl, 85. Sgt. Rose, 115. Granite Club officers • President c w 1111 finally five minutes before time
$9 each—Sergt J Matthews, Dl, 85; Pte 4, bronze medal, presented by the D->. Stuart: vice-president, Dr. Campbell*' re- fu.LXXthe ,t,a!1 op th* ,J':1rsoqaqt 

Stephenson, Cl, 85; Pioneer Sergt Guiles, minion Rifle Association, $1 cash, Sgt. P^sa.ntatlve members. A. J. Oliver. W. W. mendedd ôutw,n<in^iethethll|bon the re- 
Al, 84; S-Sergt Cliff, C2, 84; Pte C Dun- J Matthews, Dl, 115. t Lellamm^retary-treasurer. T. E. Me- ?‘nd down f&beteloffside^ whfle Argos
Ca«'2‘ C1- 82i CorP J 1 Dixon, C2, 82. 1 5, sliver medal, presented by the On- Rutherford w^w^wilk?^™11!8' tT A' tried to buck the line ttie first two

$8 each—Capt W D Allan, E2, 82; Pte tario Rifle Association, $1 cash, Sgt. G I J. G Turnbull' Dr Dan Buciianan^nnk downK' without my gain. They repeated 
G Fellow, Al, 82. - Perry. Al, 115. ' manager. J. Q TurnbuM Buchanan’ rink on the last down, only to lose the ball.

$7 each—Pte J Watts, Cl, 81; Pte R 6, $3 cash. Carp. F E Dixon C2 114 ! The former skips were nil re-elected t,wo -vards from the line. Argos held
Doherty, E2, 81; Corp H Joselln, D2, 80; 7, $3 cash Sgt G Cliff C2 ’114’ Skips, C.~E. Knowles and T E McLeP otta'va the first down, but on the next,1 bedixoâ, a^so1! I: g 3 Igt BrKr-Ti:« B3JF - ~ -^rgtan^hmer ^1 fere" J^ n’ S Fellow. Al, 111. GaT fife ‘aT ^ A^onauts used poor headwork In

Xvé, J *1 11* *2 cash, Pte. Stephenson, Cl, 111. tfJ]_kar<? Preliminaries will be plaved îhe. remaining seconds of this quarter in
Lr’m xxr T xno -G 1 12’ *2 cash, Pte W J Cooke, E2, 110. h,Lh^hJni yy°od8t°ck or Ingersoll, prôba- \° ^a,n their yards, in place of

$b each—Pte W J Cooke, E2, <9; Pte k. Comoanv Central hly t^ie latter. kicking into touch. The Ottawa line galn-
A Scheurer, Bl, 78; Capt A Kirkpat-, General ^ V xxt ’̂ah ^ ------------ ed their yards in bucks four or five times
rick, El, 78; Sergt G Atkins, Dl’, 1 *2- s? pt. p T ,Pr'oW D ^ if ' Ottawa College Beat Queens. ?,a<uLday' while Argos only negotiated
Pte C E Gardner, Al, 78; Pte J Foster, Causlanfl sn «- S,81; J?’ A,J “S' , °7JnWA' °ct- «—A husky gafrre of the distance
Al, 77; Corp G Andrews, E2, 77; Pte F r^o nT48°A *a ?t6' Cooke, <9. ba“ took place to-day as an intro-
Jenkins, Al, 76: Capt K Pellatt FI 75; î*t ,or5* ^ Andrews, 77; $4.50, Pte. auction to the Intercollegiate football
Pte W J Med forth • Bl 74* Sergt H ^ Leask, 73; $4,R C Smith,72; $4, Sgt. A S’orne this year in Ottawa. Queens were 
Wickens FI 74 ' ’ ’ g F Robertson, 71; $4, Pte. Oldfield, 69; ^rr?,?5PeBrfrtand heavler and looked like

$5.50 eàch-Pte G Davis, SB, 74; Corp |t’rnW^lght’ **■“■ Moorhouse, 67: college bo^ howerer p.med® u^ai 7he 
A Rosebatch, A2, 73; Sergt J Ferris, Bl, ^R K Geor^e» 62: $3. finish and won out by 13 to 9 The offi
73; Pte J H Rooke, A2, 73; Sergt Atkin- Col. Sgt. A J Cherry, 61; $2.50, Sgt. L, Hals were Eddie Gleeson Ottawa and 
son, Cl, 73. B Young, 60; $2.50, Pte. Stokes, 58; $2, Dr. Donovan and the tea ma were - ’

$5 each—Pte F Gay, Cl, 73; Pte F 15 stamPer, 50; $2, Cuthbert, 49; $1.50, Ottawa College (13): Back. BawlfV lialf- 
Gardner, Al, 73; Pte J Leask, E2, 73;|Dykes- 44i J M Vale, 44. hack8' ,°’Ne*11’ I4arf : duarter-
S-Sergt Roonle, C2, 72; Pte R E Smith, Section Match. rand’ u st,reeî' Chart-
E2 72. Teams of five men from each sectio* gerty. Smith! Filliatroimlt St° Jorron"

$3 each—Major R Rennie, Staff, 72; —Won by No. 4 section team, composed Moore. ’ ron'
Sergt A F Robertson, E2, 71; Lieut of Sgt. A F Robertson, Pte. R Doher- Queens (9): Back, Crawford • half 
Fletcher, S.B., 71; Pte J Jeffrey, Bl, 70; ty, W Cooke, J Leask, J M Vale. backs. Elliott; Williams. McDoneli: quar-
Bugler W R Taylor, Cl, 69; Capt.Band, G. Company Match. k= Dobaon1: scrimmage. Barber,
D2, 69; Sergt R Proctor, B2, 69; Pte Corp. A E Whitley 92* Pte G Creber r!Vw ngs’ Kennedy, Houston,W T^eet D2 69; Pte Abbey, B2, 69; 79; Sgt. R A Proctor;fioLpte W Ab^v! B'g6S' BrUCe> Tumer’ Cooke’

Pte J Webb, B2, 69. * 69; Pte. J Webb, 69; Pte. G Restall,
tR»C J'0rdve,T* -*2> 69; P\f 65: Pte. E D Cunningham, 65; Pte R C 

Oldfield, E2, 69; Sergt U Evason, A2,

man

Torontonians were given their first op
portunity Saturday to see the calibre of 
Rugby furnished by the intei provincial 
league; and the 2500 spectators present 
must have gone home satisfied with the 
game Argonauts and Ottawa provided, 
especially as the former won, 29 to 17.

Just in passing let it be remarked that 
the Argonauts played under their own 
name, the executive deciding to do this 
at a meeting before the game. This ac-

:
gtwhich was not converted, while Williams 

kicked a drop from 30 yards out. Two 
rouges by Clark and Kent proved the 1 
other scores.

The Ottawa team were beaten bv their 
backs going up in the air for five min
utes in the third quarter, when three 
tries were made on kicks from centre 
“JJ;1’ after the visitors had kicked off.
\x iliiams and Durocher muffed punts by 
JWt and Clark respectively, Dub Sale 
♦ ?! j* °n the ball each time, while the 
third try was made when Sherriff receiv- 

, *ve kick-off, passed back to Flett, 
who booted, Williams and Durocher both 
Jetting the ball get by them.
It five yards from the line, 
first down George Mara went 
line for a try.

Ottawa however, will take some beat- 
ing in their future games, especially at 
home, and what was considered to 'be 
the weakest team in the league mav yet 
be the strongest, as they claim to be able 

put a stronger team on the field for 
their remaining games and luck may be 
not against them as on Saturday 

Rough Work-in Evidence.
Considerable rough work was In evl- 

=2-2.rUOUt the Rame' the visitors being 
ve!en,*g^8a°.7- Free flshts were pre- 
, a, 5 a" afternoon, and while several
rreLi .r.;Uled off’ the best of feeling 
prevailed thruont the contest. The vtst-

Rvfs 0aTa,y ,Ylth a lot of interference.
.ia an.and i-afleur, the two Ottawa 
fi«t a,re dangerous men, being
Pvin1^?,1 2WJ.nR up and *cod tacklers. 
ft im ? i!,s w,ork by derlrlng to mix
ws» ;r.tT a b'. wlth Ple,t- and as Pete 
m?nn th-T" "ÎÏ i°? -t°od humor all after- 
d th officials had their 
Both men were benched in the 
five minutes Of the game, Rs an 
Ross out, forcing the 
Disney going off with him.
*m,esV,rtraLChan?e* 'vere made In the Ar- 

team from the Montreal game.
Wfls off the line and Johnson, 

who was not fqellng well,
Roi?0nÉ.»,S, W“‘i aa Balfour. Roy Clark, 
division U d Kent fonned the back

tnIt.m2Lld b; unfa,r *° the Argo players 
hrllHsfJX 4any °.ne 1,1 Particular for 
«à 1 W0V(’ "a the whole team work-
rroik°.thMn« i,a" ,n the Anal half. Sale.
Crooks. McGuire and Clark;on were fast

'!P' especially Sale, while 
Lo?r,i>ac^idwVlslon a very steady

T**1*0*1 wa,s a marked contrast from 
îtîî ^lsRors, who played their game In 
w « firn ha»-. Flett. Clark, Kent and 
Ross all took turns at hooting the ball, 
while runs by Kent, Flett and Clark 
the features. Kent is certainly a valu- 
able addition to the scullers* back divi
sion, having a great pair of hands and 
being cool at all stages. His work was 
the feature of the game. The teams.

i xîÏÏV, Back* Durocher; halves, Cour- 
sol, Williams, Gleeson ; quarter, Kiln- 
scrimmage, Bruce, Kennedy, Ferguson:

VnSEl Chuish. Aylmer; middle 
fleur8’RVaarilghan' Dlsney:' outside, La-

—Argonauts; Back, Kent; halves. Ross,
Flett,Clark; quarter, Sherriff; scrimmage,
Hannaford, Russell, Grant; Inside wings. On Nov. 28 of last year, Ellenson
x°,°. .,Le: mbldle wings, Mara. Sin- put thru a draft on Olshinçtsky for

Itefere^Dr WH1eoHnT ar?TSon’, Mr5ulre- *925 for the purchase of 60 tons of 
Griffiths. ry’ Umpire—Harry wrought Iron from a Mr. Florence In

Peterboro. This the Toronto Jew re
fused to honor. Next day along came 

Parkdale Beat St. Mlques. another draft, this tltpe for $1000, to
Parkdale. tanoe Club defeated St. Ml- purchase a big lot of scraps from 

chaels Saturday afternoon on the latter’s another company. Olshlnetsky also 
mnt1Jllfcdby»=t™t. 8<:0re ?{ 9—4 a hotly- refused this draft.
contested game, twenty minutes’ over- On Dec 9 Ellenson came to Toronto
time being necessary to decide the win- „ w » b-uenson came to lorontu,
ners. For Parkdale,, the whole team ca,led on hls Partner and told him 
played well, but Thomson, Killaly and that he must have at least $150 to pay 
Malcolm were a shade the ’best, w'hile on the Florence consignment. Both 
Doheny and Galvin were the particular men went to the Crown Bank, where 

une inVh. thwi8’ Parkdale got a the cheque for the deposit was cash- 
lines and touch-in-goal în^foirth outre ed by E,lenson’ Olshlnetsky now 
ter, and a try In the first period of over- claims that there were no Florence 
time, which was not converted. Galvin, People at all, and that Ellenson was ing for an injunction to restrain R P.
for St. Michaels, kicked a drop over goal aware of thlszat the time. Haii from cnntlm,in» ,».« .
In the fourth quarter. Olshlnetsky further alleges that . from the erection ol
Mckav • halves rinm?r %iWf ' x^fj’ there was an account book kept be- 51® hous®\ an<V al®° asking for a man-
quarter’ Gumming- scrimmaee twpeen the two showing these partlcu- him to tear down
R^s, Dunren? ^ings Donoren Oxlev lavs, but Ellenson secured possession ^ poM'°" of the dwelling thAt has 
Taylor, Malcolm, Henderson and Thom- ot the book and tore out the pages re- er^»ted contrary to the provisions

'*•"» “ i° h.M 52 KSt cou„

pKTKp’loto'r”; «• TECUMSEHS AT HOME.
erboro defeated Vlc-nri..-,(nPlcla,1')_J?,t- ------------- ' flcattona only called for a two-«stores
F.U. game to-day, bv a score of « ?o 6 Fini,h Trl|> t0 Weet by Witnessing structure.

The game lacked any features' of sne- Ball Game In Detroit. > *
clal interest outside the phenomenal drop- —— - | Surprise Party.
kicking of Colledge, Peterboro’s crack The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club arrived A surprise party was given Viola and 

wbo put thé ball over the home yesterday morning all Intact. No Eardley Knowlys, 101 Grange-avenue^ 
rest of the P™terbo°ro Rames ware played between the coast and eVen,n.er laf1’ on the oc’
ed up well and the local wings had tittle here owln8 to the cold weather, but the Mr KnOwlVs taklîre ch/rJ”"? tu* m'a!
HeweUt>and%n7o,unpgaye7lrwcUPPfTntlh,'e team 8tt°PPPd °" at Calgary’ Winnipeg N.O. refresh men tfroom at Engîeharî 

Vies on the back division and Marsh was aameXo ri L' ,"!rinR ,the e °,rld> baseball "Miss Viola was presented with a chate-
effective on the wing line. The Imlf In Ipeakfng of'thete defMt h.nd lain* and Bardley was given a gold
hïïf Was 14 t0 ’■ In the speond of New^ Westminster Manager Charies watch fob. Among those-present were:
ed The teams werec°mp ely out%»='- Querrie stated that the team were not ®n ®uy Greenwood, Naim DeWtil/Willis 

Peterboro Tw> Back fvan.- u , ?hap!’ himself just getting out of a sick Top1,p?y B*nde, Ernest McCaffery,
Crowley Colledge om^n ’ ha,ïes' ?ed ,to Play- The referee, Mr. Gray, a Gordon Gilbert, Alnslee Burgees, Fred 
I.undv ;y scrimmage %lark ' Ht^Vnw6' ' of. the New Westminster goal- Whlrley, Victor DeveralU Alfred Wal-
Denneard wings Dickson Tim55,Urcv,b se' kccper, made things bad for the Indians, lace,’ Steve Licence, Ben Fletcher KaHflve'mlnutes'^and^andlcap^ed the'pfayers ^

X7ictoHaa (6). w3ack Hewetson ; halves all thru the game. George Ach-eson, Sam Rlttenberg»
rever's^iemmiriktCMin1irter: Qparter- Mur^ In regard" to the Indians selling the Earrv Wilson Harry Chard, MlnnlS 
BreWn. mandislnhM^nSaln’ t),ck8n»p"- stetemente ’Bryan Je^ ^mage^’Mlg^.

aie not as good as the old team that came nt,," °n' . 1 Groves. May Lan*
east In search of the Mlnto Cup. ?,b1eIÂ Mr’ and Mrs. Reginald Dickie, E.

\\. Chard, A. Kamann, Capt. Georgs 
i Mldford.

average for the first twenty places 
84.5, and -for the first fifty places 79.1.

Xwas
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BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
34 Yonge Street Cor. Yonge #n<i Gould
Cor.Queen and Spadina Cor. College and OJemarton 
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S1YS KINGSTON HEBREW EVAPORATOR JIT FOXBORO 

SECURED $2000 BYFRAITD BORNEO TO THE GROUND
-i.

Ownfcr Had Narrow Escape, Break- 
\„ ing Down Basement 

Door.

Moses Ellenson Alleged to Have 
Got Advances From Partner 

by Misrepresentations.

FOR■f

■

out-
AHORD’ Oct. 12.—On Saturday about 
tfe evaporator, owned by J. A. Hol-

FOCharged with obtaining by fraud 
$2000 from Jules Olshlnetsky, Junk 
dealer of No. 18 Christopher-6treet, 
Moses Ellenson, Junk dealer, living In

9.30■
gate, was discovered to be qn Are. Heroic 
measures were taken to extinguish the ; 
flames, but they had made such headway 
that 18*-Was Impossible.

The fire originated In one of the fur. 
naces and on the alarm being given Mr. 
Kolgate, who, along with some of hls 
employes, was In another part of the 
building, rushed down in the basement 
and was only rescued by a door being 
broken open.

The building contained a large quantity 
of apples, some in process of drying, 
some already driîd and some already 
boxed for shipment Insurance on build
ing and contents was $1200, which will 
only partially cover the loss.

troubles.
once.
Argos Score 28.

The scullers, who had not played their 
usual snappy game in the first half.came 
out in the third quarter and pressed the 
visitors all the way. It was in this period 
that the game was decided, " Flett drop
ping two goals, from thirty yards out. 
wlille three tries, two by Sale and one 
by Mara, all of which were converted, 
were made In the closing five, minutes of 
the quarter, thanks to Ottawa’s backs 
taking a balloon ascension. In all 28 
points were notched by the scullers In 
this quarter, a record that will likely 
stand for a while.

Ottawa, ever game, tried to pull out In 
the remaining quarter, but Argos held 
the ball around midfield. The visitors 
however, notched eleven points, Lafleur 
making a nice 25 yard end run for a tty.

Kingston, was arrested In that city 
and will be brought by Detective 
Twlgg to Toronto to-day, where the 
alleged misrepresentations took place.

Olshlnetsky, who a little over a year 
ago entered into a partnership with 
Ellenson to carry on a general Junk 
business, says that Ellenson has 
done him out of $16,000, and that he 
has been put out of business by the 
alleged crooked work of hiaTgpresen- 
tative in Kingston.

On June 28, 1906, Ellenson was au
thorized by Olshlnetsky to enter Into 
contracts for the purchase of Iron, 
brass, copper, etc., in hls own name, 
but on behalf of Olshlnetsky. On July 
7 an agreement of partnership was 
drawn up.

Olshlnetsky alleges that from thtut 
date up until March 20 he has been 
advancing moneys to Ellenson and 
cashing drafts which were obtained 
by false representations.

Ellenson, he claims, even came to 
Toronto and got an advance of $150 
for the purchase of scrap Iron from the 
Thousand Islands - Navigation Com
pany, when there was no deal on at

latter to retire,

. -I
.
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Passengers So Delighted That They 
Raised a Purse.

were

«8- ,, u u ^ m „„ „ c ^himson, 64; Pte. Benson, 64; Pte. E
w’rteht fI5 «?- ri hû n1-i 68’ C„-S Rooney- 63: Pte. D Lindsay, 57; Col.

65: Pte Skimpson, B2, 64; Sergt Davies, T^ fTu L iû^ w,ho j°ln?d du^ng 

FI. 64; Pte Barnum, D2, 63; Capt Royce, Ü t/ïl' f 1906 or sprIng ot 19071 Pt'- Dl, 63; Pte Rooney, B2, 63; Pte R K P w-ISiewtop-
George, E2, 62; Pte F D Creighton, Bl, , winner ot weekly spoon competition 

i 62; Pte Season, Bl, 61; Pte Cable Bl ‘or past seas°n—Col.-Sgt. J F Demp- 
61; Pte R Heakes, Dl, 60; Pte McCal- ster’ June 29- Ju'y 27. Aug. 31; Corp 
,lum. Cl, 59; Pte Senlscaie, Dl, 59; Pte A E Whitley. May 11, June 8, July 6. 
A E C adman. Cl, 58; RtqlMertens, Bl, AuK- 3, Sept. 7; Corp. Waters, Sept. 11; 
58; Pte A H Stokes,'E2, 58; Pte WU- Pte. G Creber, May 25, June 22, July 21; 
kir.Son, D2, 58; Corp T W Downing, El, Pte- J Webb, June 15, Aug. 24; Pte. W 
58; Pte Bunny, D2, 57; Pte Lindsay, B2, Abbey. July 13; Pte. N Major, May W’
57; Pte A S Todd, FI, 57; Corp Partin, Pte- H Peden, June 1, Aug. 10.

. Dl, 56; Pte J E Tarlton, FI, 56; Pte 
Robson, S.B., 55; Pte H ytiller^. Cl, 55;<

.Pte Bell, C2, 55; Bugler Gould, Bl, 54;
Pte W Griffiths, Cl, 53.

Match No. 1.
Ten-men team per company:
Dufferin Rifles’ Cup—Won by E Com

pany, 2nd Batt„ 752.
Toronto Silver Plate Cup—Won by D 

Company, 1st Batt., 720.
Lieut. A. F. Noble, 12th Regt.,

Prize—:Won by Pte" W Stephenson,

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The stork vis- 
ited the second cabin of the Teuton!;, 
which arrived yesterday, shortly after 
the boat had left Queenstown 
Friday, and left a youngster in the 
cabin of Lieutenant and Mrs. Emil* 
Lehman.

The passengers in both the first and 
second cabins were so greatly interest
ed in the baby that they made a natal 
gift of $100.

Lieut. Lehman is an officer of the 
SSwlss army, and lives a'. Butzborg, 
Switzerland. With his wife he Is
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visit to her uncle, a woolen merchant 
at St. Elmo, Tenn.
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STOP ILLEGAL BUILDING,
M.Y.M.A. Games.

The annual sports of the Methodist 
Young Men’r. Association were held at 
Exhibition Park Saturday afternoon. 
The remits:

City Asks Injunction at Osgoode Hall 
Against R. P. Hall. as?

m.The dty legal department on Satur- 
daj issued a writ at Osgoode Hall! ask-10 miles bicycle championship C.W.A. 

—J. H. Macdonald. Queen City A.C., 
1; W. Andrews, R.C.Y.C.. 2; H. L. 
Youngs, O.Ç.A.C., 3.

Five mile motor cycle—J. W. Made- 
yon 1, J: McLean 2, Jas. Holmes 3.

Running high Jump—Marshall, Em
pire Club, 1 ; Freeborn, Excelsiors A.C./ 

; Green, St. Paul’s A.C., 3. Height 
ft. 1 inch.
220 yard dash—Edwards, Excelsior
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Match No. 2.

Teams of five previously-named 
per company:

Industrial Exhibition Cup and Old 
Chum Tobacco—D Company, 1st Batt.,!
411, 1; C Company, 2nd Batt., 404, 2. . „ „ „

Walter Barr Shield—Won by Ser- A c - 1; Ford- Excelsior A.C., 2; Boyle, 
géants 1st Batt., 2253; Sergeants 2nd St. Paul's A.C., 3. Time .24.
Batt., 1863. Boys’ race, under 17, 1 mile—John

Ten sergeants from each battalion Watson, Emerson-avenue school, 1; 
three shots, Including regimental match-1 Arthur Scholes, Harbord C.I., 2; Paul

Mail Challenge Trophy Cup__Won by. $°forth, Harbord C.I., 3.
Sergeants. j Half mile, under 14 years—John

Toronto Hunt Club Cup—(Teams of Moriarity, Holy Family School, 1; 
fifty from each battalion)—Won by 2nd Eugene Moylett, Holy Family School, 
Batt. 2; William Hoolighan. Holy Family, 3.

The Goldsmiths’ Stock Co «s Match 100 yards dash—1 Edward, Excelsior 
, $5—Pte Pearson ni Bl ’ Athletic Club: 2, Boyle, St. Paul’s Ath-

w letic Club: 3. Ford. Excelsior A1. C. Time
$4 each-Pte. Stephenson, Cl, 60, 10 3-5 seconds.

Capt. W D Allan, E2, 59.
$3 each—Bugler McCann. FI, 58; Corp 

Whjtbley, B2, 57; Capt. R Pellatt, r 1.

$2 each—Sgt. D Schiller, Dl, 56; Pte.
J Foster, Al, £5; Pte. Jenkins, Al, 55;
Corp. Andrews, E2, 55.

The Walter Barr Shield.
$7—S. Sgt. Creighton, Bl, 281.
$6—Sgt. J P White. C2, 280.
$5—Sgt. G Perry À1, 272.
$4—S. Sgt. A Rose, 272.
83—Sgt. J Matthews, 260.

, C. Extra Series, 800 Yards.
$10—Sgt. J P White, C2, 47.
$9—S. Sgt. Creighton, Bl, 45.
$i.50—Maj. R Rennie, 45.
*5—Pte. A Scheurer. Bl, 23.
$4.50 each—Sgt.

men

i

for ai 
would>

/
<

One mile—1, Green, St. Paul’s A.C. : 2. 
Crawford, Trinity: 3; Workjnan, Carlton 
A.C. Time 4.59 3-5.

Quarter-mile—1. Falrty, Carlton A.C.; 2, 
Robinson, Excelsior A.C. ; 3, W. Fockner, 
Queen A .Cist Time .57 3-5.

Boys’ race, 1 mile, under 17—1, John 
Watson. Palmerston-avenue School ; 2.
Arthur Scholes, Givens Schdbl ; 3, Paul

4. Raymond

MI

■

*

■ ■
„II

: :
Goforth, Harbord C. I. ;
Hughes, Harbord C.I. ; 5, Geoffrey Smith, 
Jameson-avenue C.I.; 6. Mortimer Levy, 
Jameson-avenue C.I. ; 7, Archie Harris, 
Givens: 8. Bert Wright, Givens.

Under 14. half-mile—1, John Moriarity. 
Holy Family : 2, Eugene t Moylett, Holy 
Family ; 3, Wm. Houlaham Holy Family: 
4. Wm. Milne. Harbord C.I.; 5. no name, 
unknown ; 6. P. Gibson, Jarvis, C.I. ; 7, 
Milton Patton.Givens; 8, Harry O’Rourke, 
Roman Catholic school.

Ill :
1

- «y1::|i
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: American College Rugby.
At Philadelphia—Uni vercity 

sylvania 16. Swarthmore S.
At Princeton-Princeton 52. Buoknell o „ ----------- I Attempt to Steal Fire Box.

Cross oeW Haven’ c°np—Yale 52, Holy Met Saturday and Elected Officers and 1 Walter Brannon, aged 20, who gave 
At Annapolis-Naval Academy 6 v=„ Skips. : hls address as 55 Huron-street, was ar-

derbilt 6. y - ^an* ----------- rested on a College-street car Saturday
At Cambridge-Harvard 18 William, n Tlle Parkdale CurllnK Club’ held their night for attempting to snatch a fare- 
At West Point-West Point 12. Trinity o' flfth annual meetlng Saturday night in “c*- Brannon Jumped at the box when 
At Ithaca—Cornell 18, Colgate 0. ' the Western Bank Chambers, when the the pole was oft r°r a moment, but

ehueettsnrg7icu^tBrârDColVèvelltnh 6’Ma88a" followlng offlcers and skips were elected; ,Wa8 nabbed before he could get away.
At Medford, Mass.-Tufts 16 Norwich Patron-Arch. Campbell, M.P.

University 0. r cn Hon. presldenb-Geo. Duthle.
BrownniI°'oer’ Ma8s ~PhllllPs Andover 4, Presldent-T. Smith.

At Middletown—University of Vermont F‘r8t vlce-presldentTRalph King.
10. Wesleyan 5. " mont Second vice-president—J. J. Warren.
Mh-ha,hi Mich-—University ot Hon- secretary—Chas. Henderson.

n Repre8entatI-8 to 
At. Amherst-Amherst 17, Bowdoln 0 ' Duthle and T- Sm‘th.

Mmne 0°V denCe_Br°Wn 41> University' of 

4 At Lincoln, Neb.—Nebraska 30, Crjnnell 

At Chicago-Chicago 27, Indiana 6. 
câîege“o ' a_Lafayette U' Hamilton

At Haverford, Pa.-Haverford 
ware College 0.

At I-ancaster. Pa.-Franklln and 
shall 17, Susquehanna 0
verslty'c' N Y’-H°bait 10, Niagara Uni-

:;t PARKDALE CURLING CLUB. 1of Perm

it
-, „ H- ■ Greet, D2, 23.
C0rp2 Rosebatch, A2, 22; S. Sgt. G Cliff

$2 each Pte. A Rutherford. 02 92' 
Corp. J F Dixon, G2, 22; Sgt Perrv

«■ «• =r-

Printers’ Cowling League.
The Printers’ Bowling .League held a

reusing meeting Saturday night at the 
T.B.C. alleys and organized for the com
ing sea son. President Wes Williams, 
declining to stand for re-election. Albert 
Glbblns was unanimously chosen for the ! 
position, while Sâm Hadden was elected 
vice-president. The secretary, Walter 
\\ iliiams, who was re-elected, and Geo. 
Macdonald and Arthur Cook, complete I 
the executive. The auditors are J. A 
Jones and C. Webster.

The teams were given until next Satur
day night to enter, atf-which time the, 
executive committee, will meet the 
tains and final arrangements

Entrance fees are 63 per team of 
seven men. with 25c additional for each 
man entered, and mav be paid to the 
secretary during the week or at the meet
ing Saturday night, 
not sufficient nni to form

Special Match, 900 Yards
$6—Sgt. J P White. C2. 42.
$5—S. Sgt. Creighton. Bl, 42.
34—pte. A Rutherford. C2. 40.
$3 each—Corp. Rosebatch A“ 95

B9S?9 A' R°Se' D1' 22: iL'’orp- Whitley,

$2 each—Pte. Doherty. E2, 19; Pte W 
J Cooke. E2„ IS; pte. A Scheurer Hi 
3‘: biftf. H Greet. D2. 16; Sgt. J Mat- 
thews, Dl, 16; Pte. Gardner, FAl 15- 
Corp. Blackmore, Cl, 15; Corp. J F É 
Dixon. C2, 15.

A. Extra Series, 200 Yards.
$9—Col. Sgt. Creighton, Bl, 50 
38—S. Set. A Rose. Dl. 40. *
$6—Lt. Fletcher. SR, 47.
34 each—Lt. Brush, FI, 25; Corp Dix

on. C2. 257
32 each—Sgt. J p White, 02. 24- Pte 

R Doherty. E2. 23; Pte. R Pearson D1 
23: Sgt. 11 Greet: D2. 23: Sgt. G Perrv 
Al. 23; Lt. II E Smith, E2. 23- S Sgt 
O Cliff. D2. 23. 6

$1 each—Corp. J F Dixon. C2. 22; XIa 1 
Rennie, 22; Pte. A Rutherford C» Boston Trades Parent
Pte. A Scheurer. Rl, 21. " " CHICAGO. Oct. 13.-J. Garland Stahl '

B. Extra Series, 600 Yards. ro'»”»- •,lrs.t baseman and manager of
$10 Corp. Rosebatch. A2. 4S. tradS te the°Bwten*has been

y 39—Sgt. Creighton. Rl. 46. Frederick Parem Pub for* *8—pte. Watts, n. 42. ' Player’.;' Fo^retoriVte report te^hë rlîi:

$5 each-P. Sgt.k Cliff"; C2, 22; Sgt. V ! "°Ï' WashCtet.'!"st$h|,g|h,t ^ THOMAS LONjCBOAT
J P„ c E’.'r'îi.ï JtTSIïSæS'S3’ US ™

1 lotk foi Laporta I « Second and Tad Thtrd-Both West End Y.M.C.A Runners

Margaret Curtis Golf Champion.
CHICAGO. Oct. 12.—Miss Margaret Ctir- 

tls of Essex County won the woman’s 
national golf championship to-day from 
her sister, Harriet Curtis, the present 
champion, by the overwhelming score ot ' 
7 up and 6 to play.

tlon-Te*8mlti>Vand°RBllKlnerlnk competl" 0.,f' aPd aucceede'(T!n'VhptuVln^onfv

Executive committee-Dr. McKenzie W the tenth, w'heîr °MargaretV<rTavei.’/’h'_ 
ScoterHeniweU, Dr. Peaker and E. y'. ^Jve^^into th/^ugil Xto"

Howe, Dr. Baecom, E. Y. Parker M p ’ gobbling" no mo.V 1 *ro?P».
, Clemens, Helllwell. K. McKenzie.' W r a game IVmt^va^mAn ,8lm?ly, P,laylng 
I Clilsliolm, H. M. Mulholland J w Kina' total of 41 104 to he denied. Her

Charlie Know. J. E. Hall, A D.' Harris not ion ,ou!"ar" Journey has
Tankard skips—W. Scott Dr Peaker which there ^e l*d l'1 the tournament. In 

I District Cup sklps-Dr.'McKenzie and '" ‘glnul starters.
E. Y. Parker.

cham- i Croquet—Messrs Dunbar Winners.
-, , run of the Amateur ! 1 ''e Toronto Croquet Club finals' f,.r

Ifr4«v C«- k1 °n at the Polo Grounds ves- ‘joubles held on Saturday afternoon on î*,rday won by John J. Daly of the lawns of the Canada'Igiwn Bowling 
în î’^f,rtfa«^thetlc CIub of this citv. Uluh, were verj’ closely contested, with 
tins o? ?hieL™l"6 “bonds. Thomas CoL Messrs Dunbar Brothers romlni out 
GallaJher n/thee shUb «'ond; J. j. | ahead. The grounds were in first-claw 
Ph adelnhl/ ^Mr^ AthIetlc Club, condition, and the playing of a very high
3HS&3SSS ?» i êqu^»b?bd-wSS.

knTarS7rSC,°fJ Can'd : aT the"^^ The
dirions were tEd. rTh:'gbraU,1;r.^ran^ ^ ’ P°,nU

cut. and the ground waf soft miking test c XV Th»l. and McKenzie.. 54
time impossible. There were IS starters."11 E R.'s^w^a"^’! Learn"'00^" 51

*♦
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If any office has 
, , , n team lt

may. tab.- in play- is from another office 
such players being subject to the e> ecu- 
tivo’s approval Teams may add plat- 

vcia until Nov. 9. after which no more ru- 
*lsti»Uons may be made. It Is expected 
Sha! there will be about ten teams In the 
evening section and four In the morning 
newspaper section, anil prospects are 
bright for the bast year lit the 
history.

12, Dela-

Mar-

*• .

ii ,,, ,V,frsl,ty Tennl* Tourney.
thyy; follüWl»K the schedule for to-

v2'(ri™andl'ap’ Anal—McEfichern 
v. Hooper (-f.5t.Dl. 
final—Sanders 

4.9t)—Meat’s 
and Glas»vo

Daly Wins Championship.
YORK,Oct. 13.—The annual 

plonshlp ten-mile

V

J T, f-30)
Lnilcrgrad., eemt- 

v. Holgson.
doubled, ^ml-flnal—BuriMl^ 
•Hooper and Lambert.
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ICANNIBALS MJIMESUT 
WEIRD STORY OF EDITOR

TWOYEARS FOR GUMMINCS 
A JUNCTION UNDERTAKER

r."...... ....... .Demand

W.&A.Gilbey’s
PURE

theted a conserva- 
id has steadily 
ey now amount 
►liars, is surely 
isted with your

I Brand

Im 2.$X, Î* inches at back.I 585^ SSIS
Castle Brand collars are and* I

■ of Irish Linen, the one fabric ■
■ fit foragentleman'ecollar. Sewn ■
■ to assure longest wear. ■
■ QUARTER SIZES W
1 ».œÆii?sîS \

28c.--as VaiKo. 63

{
Punished For Crime of Sending 

Indecent Postcards Thru Mails 
— List of Sentences,

Many of Natives in Desperation 
Kill and Eat Their Own 

Relatives.Wines and Spirits■ '■I i .
are known in every civilised country of the 
globe as being absolutely of

THE BEST
possible quality at the prices charged»

Specialties :

1 WINNIPEG, Oct. IS.—J. A. Osborne, 
editor of The Fort France» Times, who 
has just completed a trip of explora
tion in Northeastern Canada, brings 
back tales of wholesale murder, canni
balism, terrible privation, and deadly 
feuds among the natives along the 
shores of James Bay and Labrador.

A young man who flew In terror to 
Moose Factory while Mr. Osborne was 
there, said that he feared his uncle, 
who had killed and eaten eight human 
beings. A woman also, who was at 
the settlement, had, in desperate 
straits of famine, killed and eaten her 
two children. /

As these occurrences did not seem 
to nave caused any great stir in that 
region, Mr. Osborne has come to the 
conclusion that cannibalism is practis
ed openly on many occasions among 
the Indians arid half-breeds.

The great snowfall of last winter,
: combined with intense cold and the 
I scarcity of small game, produced the 
famine conditions which caused such 
suffering, and in one case practically 
wiped out a Cree ^village, on Main 
River.

Having no provisions stored up, and 
with streams frozen solid, the Indians 
starved to death, with the exception 
of a party V>f young men and women, 
who decided to try to make—Hudson 
Bay Fort, 150 miles down the stream. 
After a journey marked by untold 
privation they reached tne^fort more 
dead than alive.

A relief expedition sent back to the 
village found nothing except thirteen 
bodies in the rude huts.

Mr. Osborne says the Indian and 
Eskimo population of the region is di
minishing rapidly, due partly to emi
gration to the coast of Labrador and 
partly to the prevalence of disease and 
frequent scarcity of food, 
many o: the natives are falling prey 
to tuberculosis.

George R. Cummings, sending lnde- 
thru the mails, two 

years less one day in Central Prison.
John B. Joel, robbery, three years in 

penitentiary.
Ernest Morrow, house-breaking and 

receivirig, three years in penitentiary.
Clarence C. Chandler, theft of postal 

letters, three years in penitentiary.
H- P. Hawkes, theft, suspended sen

tence.

» cent postcards

ILTON
into :
and Gould 
e and Oieington

Chateau LODDEME"Ü Claret/

GRAND VIM William Clary,
ing actual bodily harm, suspended sen
tence.

Joseph Long, assault occasioning ac
tual bodily harm, fined J5u or three 
months in Central Prison.

Harvey Morgan Moyer, theft, failed 
to appear for sentence.

Charles McCabe, false pretences and 
forgery, remanded for sentence.

Albert Baker, false pretences and at
tempting to utter a false cheque, sus
pended sentence.

Egldlo Muccilli, common assault, 
manded for sentence.

Nora McLaughlin, theft, suspended 
sentence. x

Fred, Connell, theft, suspended sen
tence.

assaultIMMIGRANTS DESTITUTE 
CARED FOR IT LEAGUE

occasion-

Natural M0NTILLÀ
s*

} nine years old

Gilbey's POMMARD Burgundy

SherryITOR AT FOXBORB 
0 TO THE GROUND Five Hundred Newcomers Reach 

Toronto, Many With 
Little Cash.

ESTATE NOTICES.d Narrow Escape, Break- 
l Down Basement \ * DR. J. coins BROWNE'Sre- IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

the estate1^?'!?» JlavIn* clalm* against 
VnJît .k tfe above-named Mary Mc-
day*of s^ntemh», °n or ,?bout the 22nd 
aay or September, one thousand ei*ht?nnr,,°UP' Æ Asylum 

’ M,r"lco- are required to 
hy post, prepaid, or deliver to The 

Toronto General Trusts Corporation Ad- 
mlnistrator, on or Before the 23rd day of 
September, 1907, their namee, * addresses
verlflUt1 par(tic“Urs their claims, duly 
termed, and the nature of the. securi- 
tl*a- ** any, held by them- and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1907, the Ad- 
minlstrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

*. B. HOWARD fk CO.,
Toronto, Arfents.

CHLORODYNEDoor. Many eases of hardship and depriva
tion were reported on the arrival of 
about 500 immigrants in Toronto on Charles Bagnetto, wounding with in- 
Saturday, two-thirds of whom are tent, three months in the Central, 
staying In the city, the others going to: MSlliam Bagnetto, common assault,

suspended sentence.
John W. Moore, indecent assault, two 

years less a day, with ten lashes.
Henry Chantier, horse stealing, four 

months.
Charles Oswell, receiving stolen pro

perty, six months In the Central.
Charles Stewart, receiving stolen pro

perty, two months in jail, with hard 
labor.

George McDonald, receiving stolen 
property, suspended sentence.

The Welcome League took care of, Francis McDonnell, theft, suspended
fcut families—twenty-five children, all ae~?”ce-

William Tidy, theft, six months In 
the Central.

Allan Lindsay, horse stealing, sus
pended sentence.

P* Oct. 12.—On Saturday about 
iperator, owned by J. A. Hot- 
liscovered to be on Are. Heroic 
rere taken to extinguish the 
they had made such headway 

i impossible.
originated in one of the fur.
>n llie alarm beihe. given m, 
ho. along with some'of hfl 
bas In another part of the 
«shed down in the:-basement 
hly rescued by a door being
pig contained a large quantify - 

, Process of dryinglîi’nmen.d ,*nd some already • 
hlpment Insurance on build- 
bitents was $1200, whli 
py cover the loss.

The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS, COLDS, 

A8T.uMA* bronchitis
Acte Like a Charm In

Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
and Cholera

Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
The only palliative In

Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimoni 
with each bottle, 

t Sold by âll chemists 
Price» in England. 1/lfc i/o, </g

/ 659
• V points went. A large number are mar

ried . women with children, who have 
come out to join their husbands. They 
came by the SS. Empress of Britain, 
Canada and Corsican.

In addition there were large num
bers of Italians and Jews, the major
ity of whom were booked thru to the 
States.

Toronto the Only Place
For Big M. and M. Plant

ich the men would be able to get
_ t . own houses in this city, besides 
Im- abundant access to theatres and

other places of amusement, parks,
moot Industries to Employ ( .•Si,S_d,£STrT,‘.X1" “

i than a new place where there 
attractions.

Mr. Mann Explains Reasons ^Wh 
Led Company to Choice—1

He says

will under 12 years of age.
They appear a very respectable class 

of people, but poor; indeed, there were 
a number of sad cases of families with- . .Alfred Medcalf, intimidation, $60 or

two months in Jail.
Harry Clayton, alias Stephenson, de

manding money with menaces, 
years less a day in Kingston.

William Stockdale, theft and receiv
ing, one month in jail, with hard labor.

ONE LIFE LOST IN WRECK 
ON G.T.R, NEAR FORT ERIES BORN ON ; 

BOARD ST JAM
men 

are noThousands of Men. CORPORATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc

Knlght. Hill
SHIP

So Delighted That They 
Raised a Purse.

*
"We have a great, big iron mine with „j definofiV*'=ht ,

hundreds of millions of tons of ore of Ash bridge's Bay would not *be*aT all 
y splendid quality in sight, situated about satisfactory to us..' We want a grant 

280 miles west of Toronto,” said D. D. “J V?® simple, and we do not want it 
Mann to The World at his residence on carry out^r^r^Uions.^As «S
Klngston-road on Saturday evening of factwe c°u!d not float our^securitlesired at the crossing known as Diamond 
"and these mines are owned by very at 10.30 a.m. A freight car was deratl-

•wealthy and influential American min- otherwise we wouW g^to Lmé otC ed apd ditched.
in# men." piece. We would use half of the grant Sam Hodgskin. an employe of the

John W. Gates of New York is the ** once, but we must be absolutely sure ro*d’ was killed beneath the car.
president of the company, which is ^LlTwhVr^K ^tore^wTVgin sctne'The^odTof H^kinVas rot 

known as the Moose Mountain Mining operations.1 The east side of the harbor moved from beneath the wreck and
Compafiy, and he and tils American as- will remain in possession of the city. viewed by Dr. Douglas, who pronounc-
eoclates had decided, said Mr. Mann, “It is Rart of our plans to cut a ship! ?d Hodgskin was killed almost
that Toronto furnishes the very best channel right down thru the marsh, lnatant|y- 
possible location for the large smelting having docks on each side for our own; tyfZ'VnAv -Wajl notl?ed a"d
works which they contemplate estab- use. let the city have control of .the; *1“ Vi to-day. Hodgskin

* lishing in this province In connection harbor front towards the eastern gap ,a? about 19 year» of age and- unmar-
and lease It to any Industries that may r,edl a resident of Stevensville.

out means, who were stranded at the 
Union Station.

The World Interviewed several of 
these at the waiting-room on the plat
form on Saturday night. The first case 
was that of a woman with six children, 
from Liverpool, booked thru to Welland. 
They had very little food and only 90 
cents. Their choice was to go to Mer- 
rltton and walk from there to Welland, 
or to remain at the station until this 
morning.

The second case was even worse. The 
depot-master was touched at the plight 
of this family, a woman and five child
ren under 12 years of age. These came 
frcm Guernsey and were going to Rip
ley. They had to wait over until this 
morning. They had no money and no 
food, and only the eldest child, a bright 
girl of 12, oould speak English.

Another woman, with five sons, who 
had come out to Join a sister at King, 
could not get thru until this morning. 
They had only $2.

The whole lot were taken round to 
the British Welcome League, made com
fortable, and given a good meal. The 
lateness of the hour made It difficult 

visions for all, as in addl- 
there was another fam

ily of ten—man, wife and eight child
ren, the eldest only 14. These were also 
going to Welland, and had only $3 to 
keep themselves until to-day. There 
were als 
who fotj 
rest. !

At thé British Welcome League they 
have a way of getting over difficulties, 
and this family of nearly fifty souls all 
had three good meals yesterday, thanks 
to the aid of Mr. Wtnnett of the Queen’s 
Hotel, who liberally and freely supple
mented the league’s larder.

IS YOUR HONE WARM ?Samuel Hodgskin Killed Beneath 
Derailed Car. two IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 

the County of York, In the Estate 
of Elizabeth Janet Badgerow, Late 
of the Town of Blair, In the State 
of Nebraska, One of the United, 

i States of America, Married" 
Woman, Deceased.

If not, aee us about It Over 
eight thousand of Toronto’s 
beat homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and 
4lr Heaters. Twenty 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

FORT ERIE, Oct. 12.—A wreck oc
curred on the G. T. R. at the station 
known as Amigari. The wreck occur-

RK, Oct. 12.—The stork vis- 
pond £abln of the Teutonic, ! 
kd yesterday, shortly after 
ihad left Queenstown last 
P Teft a youngster in the 
Lieutenant aftd Mrs. Emil

Cummings to Central.
Two years less one day in the Centrai 

Prison was the portion of George R. 
Cummings, meted out by Judge Win
chester at the sessions’ sentence day 
Saturday morning.

Cummings, a Toronto Junction un
dertaker, was convicted of sending ob- 
scene postcards thru the mails. The 
evidence at the trial showed his . 'fence 
to have been revolting. He was given 
the heaviest penalty 1» the power of 
the court.
ternsa1dVerlng senteWce Judge Winches •

The Jury could not have done 
otherwise than

Hot
years a

Notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Elizabeth Janet Badge- 
row, who died on or about the twenty- 
first day of June, 1907, are required, on 
or before the first day of November, 1907, 
to send, or deliver, ter the undersigned, 
their names, addresses and full particu
lars of their claims.
'And further take notice that after such 

last mentioned date the Administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Administrator shall not be liable 
fdr the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

JAMES BAIRD,
2 Toronto-stréet, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Administrator.

136 .
ngers in both the first-and i 
is were so gyeatly interest- 
iby that they made' a natal 1

uhan Is an officer of the 
JV and lives a Butzborg, I 

With, his wife he Is on a 
uncle, a woolen merchant ] 
Tenn.

Toronto Furnace 4 
Crematory Co. LIMITED

Office : 72 King St. E. Phone M. 1907 
foundry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 482

i
with these mines.

They had reached this, 
the toHowing reasons: "Be
great distributing point, being already Commissioner of Industries Thompson 
a great railway centre. Because it pos- strongly favors Mr. Mann’s proposition 
Besses a good harbor and excellent as a basis for further negotiations, and 
means for transportation by boat, in ad- considers that such an industry «would 
dltipn to Its facilities by rail. Because ensure much more advantageous results 
it is very convenient for the supply to the city than the plan of filling- in 
o? coke from 'Pennsylvania, while it the marsh and dividing It into small
is also conveniently placed for securing factory sites from which a large return OWEN SOUND, Oct. 12.—A fast 
supplies of ore from different places in could not reasonably be expected. In freight on the C. P. R was derailed Canada, such as Port' Arthur, Moose his opinion it will be necessary to ob- n7ar >h.f.worth K t
.Mcuntain, of course, which is located tain power from the legislature in order near chatsworth about 6 o clock this 
.at the end of our railway, and the Iron to deed this property for these pur- morning. The engine and 1 cars are 
mines in the Kingston & Pembroke poses. in the ditch and almost a total loss.
wLT Is*8asked from the city, Mr,' Mayor CoTsworih' declared that it .oadeTwith m^ehaT T

Mann explained, was the grant of about was a magnificent offer, and it mattered loaded wlth general merchandize for 
half the area of Ashbridge’s Bay for very little indeed whether the site were the west. The cause of the accident is
the, erection of the smelting works, and sold for a nominal figure or leased for; not definitely known at present. All
they wanted the other half to be re- a term of years. The question of con- trafflc ls bein(t delaved until the wreck
served for allied industries. And event- sidération was altogether secondary, as , , 1 ,Delng aelayea unul the wreck
uslly for all their purposes about 1000 the increase in revenue, taxes and popu- la cleared-
acres would be needed for the entire Ia-tion, which must necessarily follow
plant. .p?hese allied industries would the establishment of such an import- REAR-END COLLISION 
take up the manufacture of steel billets, ant enterprise, would obviously give an nw rDlun tdiiwi/ daiiu/AV 
steel bars, angle Iron, rolled ballets for abundant return. The concurrence of UN UnAlXU I HUNK RAILWAY 
ship-bulldirig, amd steel of all kinds, and the provincial government would, how-
iroh of all kinds, for all kinds of Indus- ever, be required, whether a* lease or a Second Wreck Within 24oHours 
tries, while the making of steel rails is deed were given, owing to the provi- Belleville Sertie„
definitely. ,in view. ,s!on in the government's patent of these e ev____ect on'

Smelter First. lands to the city, requiring that a por- ■rttt t ttvtt t tr n,f io ,  _The intention of this company was tion of the revenue obtained from this , k * f’ . 12: A rear
to make a beginning in smelting and to source ebcAld be applied to the main- c<^ slon between two freights occur- 
put up a thoroly-equipped, modern tenance of Queen’s Park. red early this morning at Shannon-
plant for the smelting and the making Controller Hubbard, also thinks that ville, nine miles from here. A freie-ht
of pig ifon, and to add to it gradually the offer should receive the most favor- wa- nt th.
so that in the end a very large iron able consideration, as It would certain- was stand ng at tile sect on and an*
and steel industry would be established, ly bring many other industries to the

“In respect to the amount that will be city. In addition it would furnish an 
invested in these works,” continued abundant supply of slag for cement 
Mr. Mann, “I can only at present say sidewalks, which ls now git from Ham- 
this, that the estimates under this head ilton. He favors a lease in preference 
arc not yet completed, but we intend to deeding the site, 
to build furnaces that will smelt 1400 Mr. Mann's offer will probably be con
tons of iron dally, and that means sidered by the board of control to-daÿ.
700 tons of pig Iron per day and the _‘ —  _____  ,
same quantity of slag, which will be TWAS EARL OF SOUTHAMPTON, 
uséd to fill in the bay gradually. We
have at Moose Mountain an unlimited' LONDON, Oct. 12.—W. J. Nicol, a 
amount of raw material of the best quai | schoolmaster of Willsden

decision frit- c°me in.” 
cause It is a ... _ have found you

tguilty. With your conduct with the 
girl we have nothing to do. You 
have offended against the postal 
Jaws and must be punished for It.
Tme cards you sent were very gross.
I was pleased to learn from Mr."
Henderson, the postoffice inspector, 
that thousands of such cards have
been destroyed as unfit to go thru Sealed tenders, in bulk or separate en-
the malls.. I hope the moral!tv a razor on a whole family In “the <Wse<i , „ *“ ’ n
partment will destroy thouganfla ward," was given three months In the th . fa Work’ addressed to
more. You cannot use the mafis for Central Prison. His brother William,!the undersigned, will be received up to
tour vile purpose, and must go to who was guilty of a leaser fssault on noon on Thursday, the 24th day of Oc-
the Central Prison for two years the same occasion, was allowed sus- teber, 1907, for the heating, plumbing
less one day. pended sentence. “We must stop the ventilation and electric wiring reuuirZi
For assaulting and robbing Dr n a use of knlves and razors which your for the new Normal School Buildings atRose, John Blackford JoeI wa* «J?t u pecple have become accustomed to use,” Peterborough, Stratford, Hamilton and

Kingston for thrw vesu-s »a1d Judge Winchester In sentencing North Bay
well, who pleaded gulitv 9s’ Bagnetto. "When your people come to FJaPa specifleations can be seen
stolen property ^n thè^e^T.* country they must throw their of tender obtained at this de-
was glven^te month, in knives and razors away. Had you not wXi at th^ th? Clerk
Prison. OharL stewZrt for the ^me had a raz?.r nothlng 8erlous would mentioned bulld-
0,£?C\wa* glven two months in jail, happened. . Lrrt?r*fPS,t®<LbankTcl!Le<;iu« Payable to the
while George McDonald, defended hv Prison and Lashes. • °Sd?T th® rHon- J- O. Resume, Minister
T. C. Robinette, in the same matter John Wesley Moore will go to the of Public “Works, for five per cent on 
was allowed to depart upon susnendpri Central for two years less one day, and ^.ha “mount of tender and the-bona fide
sentence. P P n 8uspended ln addition he will receive ten lashes iuras tahnd bua‘neaa addresses of two

In sentencing Joel, the Judge said- for an indecent assault upon an 8-year- par.y approv^by^hig deoaftmen*»®
“A revolver bad complmln ^ a;o'd *lrL ,"We must protect our young Lcomp^°e^hTend^dftPa,tment' muet 
young man. You carried a revolver children from such brutes as you, said The department win not be' bound to
evidently intending to use It In ad ’ the ln delivering sentence. accept the lowest or any tender. 1
dition, you have pleaded guiltv to high 1 Harry Clayton asked for a chance to1 By order.
way robbery, a most serious offence* :turn over a new leaf' and,,.offered toi H. F. McNAUGHTON.

"Bad companions have been vnm- com* to the °°urt and repr,rt progress.! Secretary Public Works Department,
downfall,” said the Judge to Oswell He waa guilty of demanding money Department of Public Works, Ontario.
"You have been convicted before frcm a woman with menaces. “I ami Toronto, 10th October, 1907.

s2=r“a

*î £"SAISl'£,bïï; C»"»*-" fair, held h.r, .11 lut wuk,

peered before the Judge. * ap" Brown, for unlawfully solemnizing mar-, realized $8500. Over $7000 will be hand-
Clarence C. Chandler.' a letter car- ri^feS‘ JUn5^u.nt ed over the General Hospital for the

for theft from rn, Majee^6 ZZff* assault’ wU1 BentenPed by the JudK® be”eflt °f whlch the falr waa h.eld’
To him the judge said- on Nov. 6, and Mary Wright, convicted ------------------------------
man you knew that it was a serious °f theft- and Nicholas Noble, convicted Stamps to Pay off Mortgage, 
ntferu'p tn tonmor xiri+u a 9er*2us Of. assault, will be sentenced on Oct. 18. _...orrence to tamper with letters. You Mrq Rertha Malonev who was found Mrs. Long, a Pittsburg widow, hasknew that such a thing to always found e-Juty of receivinsr goods from her 13- sold for $1260 five and a half barrels
aUvouIgUmA.™rn Z°St »Serioua trust year-ol^ Xe ^rmaWilZ, whom of postage stamps, which sne ha.

r?i„n=vithi^ ^ cc-me* s*fS issjssnvs&ss Tzrx-jst
Char,es Bagnetto, an Italian who used ^ Not Di„poeed Of. | 63869 °" ^ t

Cases at September sessions not yet1 xtt^7 UP J® Gen"»’
dealt with are: Clara Rankin, theft; NEW YORK. Oct. 12.—The price of
Mary Rose, attempt to steal from the refined petroleum for export, which had
person; G.T.R. and C.P.R. companies, been $8.45 a barrel, was raised thirty 
common nuieance; Rose Palmateer, ar- cents in New York by the Standard Oil 
son; Christine Duff-, perjury; Walter Go., to-day. No announcement was 
Northrop, false pretences; Walter Nor- made as to the reason for the increase, 
throp, false pretences; Josephine Bean, altho the greater cost of barrels was 
theft and receiving; Eva Tomlinson, suggested as a possible cause.

, theft and receiving.
Traversed cases still on the list are ,

ai follows: George Arksey, attempted William Squirrell, 341 Clair-avenue,
mischief; Alex Nelson, theft; Adam whc dled Friday of injuries sustained
NelsSk, theft; William Harris, theft; ln an accident, will be buried ln Pros-
john B. Harris, nuisance; Edwin R. pect Cemetery Monday. Wreaths were
Lewis, theft; Frank Coffee, theft; Solo- bV the men ot the Portland-street

Shekes. theft; John Hagen, false Flrt Station and by the ex-members of
th. station.

LLEGAL BUILDING. EAST FREIGHT DITCHED
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

Mr. Thompson Enthusiastic.
/njunction at Osgood. Hall 

gainst R. P. Hall.

égal department on Satur* 
writ at Os good e Hall, ask- 

njunction to restrain R. P. 
'ontlnulng the erection ol 
id also asking for a man- 
ompel him t<f tear down 
of the dwelling thât has 
contrary’ to the provisions 

lylaws.
ined in the police court for 
thfee--storey house on Je- 
when the plans and spécl- 

ly called for a two-store®

Seventeen Care and Engine Almost 
Total Loaa, TO CONTRACTORS.to provide prov 

tion to this tot 111

a number of other new arrivals 
d their way to that haven of

♦ *
urprlse Party.
party was given Viola and 
iwlys, 101 Grange-avenue^ 
y evening last, on the oc- 

îir removing from the city, 
i taking charge of the T. A 
hment-room at Engl chart. 
ras presented with a chate- 
iardley was given a gold 
Among those present were; 
nod, Naim Deverall, Willi, 
r Sands, Ernest McCaffery, 
■rt, Ainslee Burgess, Fred 
"tor Deverall, Alfred Wal- 
.icence, Ben Fletcher, Kart 
le Licence, Harold Davies, 
heson, Sam Rlttenberg, 
on, Harry Chard, Minnie 
I Rolls. Beatrice Windeler,
. Jean Dalmage. Maggie 
Aohesrm. Louise Lumbers, 
M. .Madge Dalby, Violet 
.Mabel/ Groves. May Lan- 
d Mrs> Reginald Dickie, E. 
A. Kamann, Capt.

ITEMS CONDENSED FROM
THE SUNDAY WORLD

Lieutenant-Governor Clarkon opens
“Marcello Hall," ln connection with 
Alexandra Industrial School.

George R. Cummings, undertaker of 
Toronto Junction, sentenced to two
years less one day ln the Central 
Prison for sending Indecent 'postcards 
thru the mails. Many others sentenc-other, West-bound, pitched Into it. 

The engine of the rear train and four 
cars of the other were derailed and 
badly smashed. The heavy Mogul 
gine is now lying right across both 
tracks. The damage will be heavy. A 
fire broke out in the caboose, but 
soon extinguished.

The engineer and fireman of the way 
freight Jumped just in time to save 
their lives.

ed. ed -
Steamer Cypress goes down in Lake 

Superior with toss of 21 lives.
Three wrecks on Canadian railroads, 

with loss, of one life and much pro
perty damage.

French physician gives practical de
monstration of new electro-surgical 
cure for cancer.

Sunday was the 95th anniversary of 
the battle of Queertston Heights.

Official Referee George Kappele 
hears claims of 8000 juvenile share
holders in defunct York Loan. They 
ask that their claims be given prlor-

KINGSTON’S FAIR A SUCCESS,en-

KINGSTON, Oct. 13.—The “Made In
was

Gieqrge _

it to Steal Fare Box.
annon, aged 20. who gave 
-s 55 Huron-street, was ar- 
"ollege-street car Saturday 
.empting to snatch a farc
'd- jumped at the box when 
-s off for a moment, but 
before he could get away.

, . announces
lloni/n^Œf ^“sharXldl' ‘he discovery of another Shakespeare 
era of Moose Mountain, Limited. We cipher, which, he asserts, establishes 
have about fifty Interested in the mine, the Earl of Southampton, Shake- 
and they ^are ^all^Americans^ ^Besides Spear6’s famous patron and friend, as

mention
Banking Company of New York, John 
Mitchell, general manager of the Illi- Placed in 
nols Trust & Savings Co.; CoL Lambert Southampton s name and also a clue 
of Chicago and Capt. Selwood of Du- t0 the dates when they were written.

| Furthermore, h^ claims that he hag 
■ The capital of the Moose Mountain discovered thru* thé agency of the 

Company is $2,500,000 paid up, and altho cipher the exact location of the miss- 
I cannot at this stage give the exact ing manuscripts supposed to have 
amount we will begin operations with been destroyed when Shakespeare's

Theatre, the Globe, was burned. One 
of these, he says, is buried in a tomb 
at Dulwich. He promises to point out 
these hiding places in due time. Nicol 
also asserts that Southampton used 
Marlowe's name as well as Shake-

P0PE NOT A MEMBER,
Will Take No Part In Peace Confer

ence Unless Asked.

THE HAGUE, Oct. 12.—Mgr. Glo- 
vannini, the papal internuncia here, 
to-day said that the fear expressed 
by members of the special commission 
which is drafting the final act of the 
peace conference, that If it was left 
open the Pope might adhere to It, 
thus becoming by right a member of 
future peace conferences, was not jus
tified, as the Vatican had no inten
tion of participating in conferences 
unless Incited to do so.

Ity.
East York Conservatives will hold 

their annual convention at Markham 
on Oct. 25. ■r -

Cassto Chadwick’s body taken to 
Woodstock for burial.

Complete reports of Saturday sports :
Longboat wins Ward Marathon Chi
cago defeats Detroit for the fourth 
consecutive time and wins world's 
baseball championship. Rugby scores :
Argonauts 29, Ottawa 17; Varsity 10,
McGill 7; Montreal 10, Hamilton 2;
Ottawa College 18, Queen’s 9; McMas
ter 30. Guelph 5; Peterboro 40, Vic
torias 6; Berlin 13, Galt 0.
Heather Quartet for Massey Hall. *
Owing to the default of some of the'

1 artists engaged for the civic employes' 
concert ln Massey Hall on Tuesday 
night next, the management have been 
so fortunate as to secure the Heather 

Alfred Medcalf was fined $50 and Male Quartet. This Is said by oompe- 
costs by J-udge Winchester on Satur- \° *1”"®
day, for intimidating a non-union ma- ed attrLtW to a program which was1; and'cures "“Hew days prlctehr|1e
"hTcZ-T “ Vo-ZSL ■ wSS’.l-S.'IS.SrT.Sl,"?™. A D""',s' C’-.*"-T. «U.'™ ,>«

’ cfrl of the Toronto civic employes will stomach troubles. Price, 25c. Are run on principal Grand Trunk ex- a.nd clear your throat of. soreness a.nd
ed out that trades unionists éçdeavor lndeed spend a most enjoyable evening. Munyon's 3X Kidney Cure speedily presses- and have become a necessity phlegm, nothing is so prompt as Pol-
ed to keep the law, and cases of inti- _________ ______________________ cures pains in the back, loins, or groins, where first-class service is desired. It son’s Nerviline. Why it acts like magic
midation were very few. —g «ipents forma 01 kaney disease Price, is certaimy pleasant to ride over a —?o sure and thorough “I n-ver use

’ 4BÜ5UÆWÔ. «"Afssss: —• s."pe st-s
honor to Medcalf, ::and have tried to » Trace Mdinri^aratesthe^hoto Munyon's Blood Cure eradicates all im- red wlîh el®gant silver china and I in- a household liniment best of all. Chil-
get their members to do so. Ther i nervous srstom, makes new purities of the blood. Price, 25c. ena enjoy a first-class meal. Try dren’s colds and Inflammatory pains
have been very few cases where foolish in old Veins. Cure» Ngrv- Munyon s Cold Cure prevents pneumo- it- quickly ^-cured. For coughs, colds, sore
people like yourself have tried to take °*?* and Pricen25c P a cold in a few hours. Autumn Tinte throat. . Nerviline surnesses anything
things into their own hands. I am go Munyon's Pile Ointment nositiveiv x, , Autump Tints. I ever used.” If you haven't yet tried
ing to try to help the unions in getting Price SI per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, six cures all forms of piles. Price. 25c Now is the time for those who enjoy Nerviline, there's a pleasant surprise in
their members to Observe the laws will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in Munyon’s Vltalizer restores lost powers nature to take a trip to the northern re- for v"u hoes use Its lust a little
hut not hv letting von nut nn «ucnendi "lain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet to weak men. Price, $1. sorts, reached only by the Grand Trunk different and a little better than the or-
ed * suspend naiuSJrte-ni* Wood MwllolneOo. Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists Railway System. Week-end and tour- dir ary remedy. Nearly fifty years ia
ed sentence. tfomeriv Windsor) Toronto, Ont. mostly at 25 cents a vial. ' ' 1st tickets still on sale. ' use. 336

the author of the Shakespeare plays. ' 
Nicol avers that the plays, whett 

their proper order, give
his son, Charles, the. Blair

Curtis Golf Champion.
[Dot. 12.—Miss Margaret- Cur- ] 
I County won the* woman’s 
Ichqmptonship to-day from 
Harriet Curtis, the present 
I the overwhelming score of i 
I Play. .1
row of the champion waa 
fcf1 pJ.ayedP her stan-
Itf'i'i against almost upbeat- 
I succeeded in rapturing only 
[*- twelve that were played—
I here Margaret played her 
b rough grass and half top- 
I Margaret ihade few mls- 
I out long drives, and telling 
K and. utilized the régula*
|"f putts nn all thé» greens, 
h putts, but simply playing 
I .vas îot to be denied. Her 
|i i hr out want journey has 
r''le«] in ttie tournament, in 
[wriv 53 original stanters.

i

Get Well
*

at least $3,000,000. I
Allied Industries.

"In reference to the amount that will 
be Invested in the allied industries. I 
cannot now go into figures, which must 
be given by experts, but the sum will 
be very considerable. And while we will speare’s. 
have our own ore as a sure source ot 
supply. It will be very advantageous to 
us to be able to bring here ‘the coking 
vi'< of Port Arthur, as well as the ores hearing arguments on the petition for 
found in Hastings County. ' a permanent injunction against the In-

"For my own part, I w%s in favor rf ternatlonal Printing Pressmen’s and 
establishing our works on the Georgian Asistants' Union of America, which 
ftay, but my associates, who are ex- was charged by the United Typothetae 
perienced men, say that this is the best with having , violated an agreement 
place, as eventually 15,000 men will be made in January, in demanding an 
employed, and that while on the Geor- eight-hour day, Judge Thomson to-day 
Rian Bay we would be obliged to build said he would give his decision, on 
houses and run the risk of the men not Monday.

i Firemen Send Wreaths.

UNION PICKET FINED.! Alfred Medcalf Guilty of.Intimidating 
Non-Unionist.Decision Monday.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 12.—After mon
pretences; Gordon Booth, theft; John 
Hare, gaming house; Chou Win, 
ing house; You Chong, lottery.

MUNYON’S 3X RHEUMATISM CURE
gam-

h
:y Tennis Tourney.
ii‘4 irt the schedule for to- TO LOOSEN YOUR COLD *!
f’P- final—Me Rnchern (—30) 

Î. ndyi Kratl., semi- 
* Ho insuh. 

du'jideij.-» isernl-fliia 1—Burnfl 
Hooper and Lambert.

't Dea hs by a Razor.
n in Chicago states that 
eaths have resulted frdin 
- wi'h a razor- 
iing hy applying Putnam's 
">rt Extractor, 
rainless and sure 1» I’ufc*

Area's Hais Vieoa, Hew Impboved Fokmtla 
j»A«p. Destroys germs that cause dandruff and 
falling hair. Ouree rashes and eruptions of scalp.

. Soothing, healing. Food to the hair-bulbs. 
Quin In. A strong tonic, antiseptic, stimulant.
Sodium CWseM. Cleansing, quiets irritation of scalp. 
Oanthurtdoo. Increases activity of glands.

LeweîT***!»’ I

SecretI are

Avo'd

Purely No secret about Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. Show this 
formula io your doctor.

Stimulant, tonic.

/
r:

n

Brick’s
^•“orates the entire system.

Is palatable and can be easily assimilated.

God beer oil is nauseous —

Knocks out the stomach,

So that very few persons can take it

Take a dose of "Brick’s Tasteless*

And note how pleasant it is —

. Starts you eating at once — relieves 
, That tired feeling which

Every one speaks of from time to time, and the 

Languid feeling disappears immediately.

Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement;

So why should you hesitate to take it?
See your druggist today about “ Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

TASTELESS**

II
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xping on since the beginning of the week, 
tills morning’s selling uncovered stop 
loss orders all around, which accelerat
ed the downward movement. Among the 
specific reasons advanced for to-day’s 
break might be mentioned a published 
report from San Francisco that orders 
have been given for a general curtail
ment orexpenses on the Harrlman lines 
and the discharge of some 20,000 
ployes. Altho this was subsequently de
nied it served to further unsettle confi
dence and caused many holders of stocks 
to throw over their shares regardless of 
the price obtainable. New low records 
were made In the majority of stocks, 
with the heaviest slumps of 3 to 4 points 
In Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Head
ing, Delaware and Hudson, American 
Smelting and St. Louis & Southwestern 
preferred. Weakness was so general that 
specific reference to Individual cases is 
not necessary. The market closed nerv
ous and Irregular, with some stocksi 
showing recoveries of about a point, 
while others were near the bottom.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty, 
at the close of the market:

The attitude of the larger financial in
terests, while doubtless favorable to a 
sustained market, does not appear to be 
taking the form of support, and on the 
contrary It would appear that some 
liquidation, perhaps necessary, Is going 

w *°Tï *ar t*1*8 will carry the stock 
market In Its downward trend is a pro- 
niem of some difficulty to forecast, but 

*8 nothing in the near future, ac
cording to most views, v hich could en
courage other than conservative invest- 
!**£*,t , uying and as against this It is 
ogical to expect reduced dixldends even 

îa*Ln,nar* at oresent appear to 
justify 6, t and 8 per cent, on the best 
issues. Besides the retrenchment and 
economics in construction and 
ment, we may fully expect

returns to stockholders 
gjgf*1 necessity of developments in pro
gress. this will of course, be more llke- 
JJL i ?Ppea.r *n the -opper metal shares 
and other Industrials, but may also be 
necessary among standard railway issues 
where carrying charges absorb too freely 
of gross earnings.

* Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit-, 
cheil at the close:

ll,,rlne the Past week has 
««orded sener»1 -m-1 substantial de- 

'Ye think that one particular de- 
fnr°?hïen} hi?s been largely responsible 

thJ ,fr. h wave of liquidation, name- 
the astounding revelations of mulct- 

traction companies hy high 
h«J i!™IhT action must logically have 
?i,:r„kn°r.by.,flle various directors. -A 
fhc1 àîm ' i8, urblnK influence has been 
other ^r, a,lized 8tat- ot the copper and 

metal markets the world over. To 
this must be added the maturing of large 
&JnClud!ne commercial paper, munU 
®*?*L horrow'Wro and railroad notes, the 

being higher time money and ex
Under th^cîr1 thr.eatenlnK Froid exports, 
under the circumstances pool liquidation
in stocks was unavoidable We suweit 

aein fi^re„heh:rmueatr'eeasony«ro ** fft

rate anything but tremepdous profits '

IMPERIAL BANK GFRFHAS MAOE SUCCESS
IN LIGHTING STREETS

THE CANADIAN BANK
uOFT commerce

t

MORTGAGE LOANS O P> CANADA
HEAD omet—WemaitH St. fist. TORONTO

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest - -

It Is well kgewn that the eafeet way to Inreet 
Improved reel estate

10 *dv‘"u*'- - o»d.pc?Mv:ra

•asstsTlavseted^a^Kaomarta^ae'i.**"****** ‘h‘° ~ a, „„

_____Cenudu Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Tapsoto Itrsst

$10.000,000.00 
4,046,000.00 
4,040,000.00

BKAMOHBS I* TORONTO

moaey la la mortgage, on I IIIHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 188?.
em-

iSaving for the Year Has Exceeded 
$6000, Despite Increase in 

Wages to Lamplighters.

PAID-UP CAPITAL...
■EST.......................
TDTAL ASSETS.

• $ 10.000,108 
5.000.000 

• 113,000.000 FOBCorner Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
“ longe and Queen Streets.
*• Yonge and Bloor Streets.
" King and York Streets.
" West Market and Front Streeta
" King and Spadlna Avenue.
“ Bloor and - Lansdowne Avenue.

B. B. WALKER. President.
ALBX. LAIRD. Qeaeral Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 Kleo St. W.) Queen iffd Bathurst 
Blear and Yonge Cast (Car. Grant St.) *
Market (163 King St. E.) _ Spadlna ui Callage 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and Cellego 
Parliament St. (Cor. Curlten) Yonge and Queen

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Taranto

(heat an 
DecideR. J. McGowan, secretary of tho 

Interest allowed on deposits from date ; fire department, says that civic Con
or deposit and credited quarterly. trol of the street" gas lighting, which

! was taken over Oct. 1. 1906, hels been 
J unqualified puccess. ^ \

He points out that the cost to the 
ÿO j city, which under the contract amount- 

j e<* to W» Per lamp, has been reduced 
••• ! to about *24 Per lamp, and this has
Zr > b( en

SAVINGS BANK DBPARTMBNT

HEADING FOR A PANIC 
WILL IT MATERIALIZE?

Mai■
'8691Soo 184Montreal Street Railway .... 184%

Toledo Railway .....................
Toronto Street Railway .
Twin City ...............................
Lake of the Woods ............

Bonds—
Bell Telephone .....................
Dominion Iron .......................
Mexican Electric ..................

•.y
97%1 96 Sai

9U%
Iverpool 
l-8d up;

«ri K
106%

70 accomplished in the face of an;71%72 FOR INVE8 TM ENT
Desirable block of stored and dweU- 

ings for sale on leasehold property, 
ground lfcas* recently renewed  ̂terms, 
twenty-one years renewable. For full 
particulars *pply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 RICHMOND ST. EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351. ______

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.increase ofon. Lt Chicad 
L-2c highJ 
:her and I 
Winnipeg 
Id, 346 ne* 
Ihlcago, d 
ct 44. Cd 
, contracl 
forthwestl 
t week 57] 
Australian 
nunt to I 
ihels last

t 1: 71 from 10 to 12 per cent, in 
the wages of the 16 lamp lighters.

The quality of the light. Instead of 
being impaired, has been appreciably 
improved.

At present the lamps in the city 
number 1025, and the total saving un
der civic management figures out be
tween 36000 and $7000. it is also pro
posed to place a number of lamps in 
North Hosedale, and in the Avenue- 
road district, but the exact number 
cannot at present be given.

Mr. McGowan says that he has 
der consideration the automatic sys
tem of gas lamp lighting, which Is in 
use In parts of London, Eng., but can
not decide how- vit would work in 
this climate, where the cold at 'times 
affects the gas, absolutely requiring 
the services of men to look àfter the 
stoppages In the service. During the 
year almost exactly 10,500.000 cubic 
feet of gas have been burned.

71%Rio
Drastic Liquidation Continued on Wall Street- Con

fidence Lost in Local Specialties.
100Winnipeg Railway 

Sao Paulo ............. COMMISSION ORDERS—Morning, Salt 
Toronto Street Railway—26 at 98. 50 at 

98%, 16, 6, 25. 10, 5, 15, 10 at 98. 50 at 97%. 
25 10 at 98 *
’ Detroit United Railway-10, 50 at 61%. 
30, 50 at 61%, 100 at 61, 50 at 60%, 56 at 61, 
50 at 60%, 50 at 60%.

Dominion Iron and Steel—75, 25, 25. 5, 10 
at 18%. 26 at 18%. 26, 25, 25, 20. 50. 25 at 
18%, 25 at 18, 10 at 17%, 26 at 17%. 10 at 
17%. 5 at 17%, 50 at 17%. 25 at 17%. 25 at 
17%, 25 at 18, 26, 26 at 17%. 20, 5 at 18, 26 
at 17%, 26 at IS. „

Montreal Power—6, 2, 3 at 91, 26, 26. 100 
at 90%, 30 at 90%, 60, 60 at 90%, 15 at 91.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—25, 10, 25 at 
63, 26 at 62%.

Toledo Railway and Light—26 at 16%, 15 
at IS.

l.aurentlde Pulp-26 at 87.
Lake of the Wo ids Milling—4 at 73. 
Maekav—5 at 58, 10 at 58%.
Lauren tide Pulp—25 at 29.
Dominion Iron and Steel preferred—25 

at 49%. 25, 200, 25. 50, 60 at 50 
Textile, b.,c.—$1000 at 82.

-Dominion Iron and Steel, b.—$6000 at 73. 
Halifax Street Railway—50, 50 at 93%. 
Canadian Converters, b.—$2000 at 89.

| ! | Ex see ted oa Exchanges et

Tereate, Montreal ami New Yorkm World Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 12.

There is now no longer any necessity 
for research in assigning a reason for 
the interminable downfall In Wall-st. 
securities. Facts are daily coming to 
light which have long been known to 
the big holders of stocks and who from 
purely precautionary measures as they 
would claim have sold blocks ot their 
shares in advance of the information 
leaking out. When Amalgamated Cop
per first started its headlong career at 
118, no one save those on the inside of 
the concern knew that the metal was 
unsaleable except at a drastic cut in 
price. It is only the last few days 
that Judge Gary has stated that the 
steel trust business has dropped off 30 
per cent., and during the interim the 
preferred stock .of the trust has fallen 
oft 15 per cent.

market Is having considerable Influence 
on the Rio shares.

The statement by the general man
ager of the Canadian General Elec
tric Company that the company's new 
financing was now satisfactorily ar
ranged and the better /6up$&t_c.f the 
stock of the company have warded off 
liquidation In the shares.

!> manage- 
a curtall- 

as a JOHN STARK & CO.
EVANS & GOOCH Mi *ws ef To reste Stock Ixokugt.un-

INSURANCE BROKERS = 26 Tsreelo Street.• • •
Support has evidently been det»r- 

mined upon in the Toronto Electric 
Light stock. This was necessitated of 
course because of the demand for 
capita; and the continual bid In 
market bas satisfied holders that there 
is at last a basis of value for the 
shares which has allayed the unrest 
among the holders of this company’s 
securities.

It will require a considerable length 
of time before any enlargement of 
dealings in the market occurs on behalf 
of the public. Investors are the only 
ones taking any interest in domestic 
securities at present and these are few.

An ordinary individual trading in se- bank^hares^uml* klnd »?r
curlties under these conditions is at a h sufficients? JLVf * h?!,1 8earce,y 

disadvantage, so much so that un- "teadteés, 1 «.° ’in3'" f tonc
less he Is a mind-reader his chances Tjnm th'P nrp^nt theJ*e ls®,,es-
of going with the market procession | ed 't0 ^heP entire „ h&S île"*
are decidedly slim. Impeding cuts in buvintr nubile them^l uffi* °n °iLnti?e 
dividends, it may be relied upon, are of witne” 1 het L” nn, I?SElbl,llfy 
well known long before they transpire, j jt jg° . n Price*
and either the directors or theiF; ™nv of tho f go<?*
friends, the financial agents, duly see vvH s ,ow prices st°cks will
to the distribution of all surplus hold- \ er prlces‘
ings, before speculators and those who )
Imagine themselves investors have be-hr- 
come seized of the change in the sup
posed value of their holdings. Any
thing not discounted by the Wall-st. 
syndicates can only come in the shape 
of a sponlaneetis calamity.

ST. L,
RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile Insur
ance Company

Offices: 26 East Wellington Street

Oorreed.ndenes Invited. [eceipts oil 
re large, d 
l and in 
Ore there 
V wagons 
■ products 
es these t 
r and 11091 
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ilr supplies 
their butt. 
Eheat—Tw 
d at $1.07. |
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*4111)| new ÆMIHUe JaBTIS, O B. A. OOLDMAK.the

’ SILVER LEAF I
Write for Parti alan

ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN.
bars Teres to Stoek Exeheneo.

I will carry this stock on margin

LOUIS J. WEST
• -Member Standard Block Exchange, 

Csglsdtrsllsn Ills BsIMIag. - » Torosto

r
u"TAIL END OF THE STORM.” :

',1
•TOCI$ BROKERS, ETC.Foreign Judgment on the New Out

burst of Liquidation.
I

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open.Hlgh. Low. Close 
. 53% 54% 62% 53%

Amer. Car A F.. 29% 29% 28% 28%
Amer. Locomotive ... 45 45 44% 44%

.. 77% 77% 75 76%
.. 32% 32% 30% 30%

102% 104%

Arttxur Ardagh Oo..
Meaben Student Steck Kxchsese.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New Tork
Stocks bousrht and sold oa commission.

:-8d^,^srTeoM,n^.7kK^v.

s • • Special Cable THE BOOM IN THE WEST.. Deapatch to The 
Evening Post.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—The consensus of 
opinion over this week’s movement ot 
prices is that all European markets are! 
experiencing the tail-end ot a storm of 
which New York Is the chief 
lie result has teen to increase 
pessimism with which the general out
look for your securities*) and even such 
matters as the outlook for the 
market, are regarded, 
speculative markets are too feeble to 
cape sympathetic

W. C. Fox Returns After a Two-Month 
Trip to the Coast.

Amal. Copper <■1big

I S I! i a Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda ....................
American Ice ..................................
American Sugar ...A. 103 104%
A. C. O.....................
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison .................
Air Brake ............
Atlantic Coast ..
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ........................... 40% 41
Baltimore & Ohio .... 85% 86%
Canadian Pacific .......... 158% 159
Chesapeake A Ohio.. 29% 29% 
Cast Iron Pipe....
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern 
C. F. I.
Chic.,
Corn 
Denver

SixtiW. C. Fox of Fox & Ross has returned 
from a two months’ visit to the west. 
Mr. Fox says he observed a satisfactory 
note of confidence In every place at which 
he stayed. Each town or city has some 
peculiar advantage of Its own. All talk 
of surpassing Toronto, Toronto being up
held as the standard.

Mr. Fox noticed this particularly In 
places like Port Arthur. Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Vancouver and Victoria.

Influence, and the In all the cities an advancement in 
ccntinued absence of your investing population, real estate and general un-

slump In diamond mine shares, both of attle the authorities there told me their 
which have been largely dealt It there, city had grown 30.000 In the past year.
vety serious. Tmu^Vvem^be^ ^Tor^ta^ jMS.m T& 

that thleHs only one part of the liquida- thT^entTeîv as thU seT5"n8of Ontario 
tion which has been in progress every- ia called, from the common use of cents, 
wnere, and that In Amsterdam, as else- Taking all the cities as I saw them, I 
where, the situation Is aggravated bv don’t think any of them excel Toronto, 
the limited character of the present "In the mining districts a laj"E®. 
market. present Qf developm6„t has occurred the past
month will <£n*,dered that «-Is present ^0WundyaTdletTc"d Constated ^me.tlg 

month will be the most critical of the being the leader In Rossland and Granby 
season, but that its ending will be fol- and the B. C. Copper Company In the 
lowed by at least moderate improve- Boundary district.
ment. ’’Canadians should see what develop-

Nelther Paris nor any other European ment is going on in tile latter district tovSr.X'SUÆ-ÆSî, 82
weeks further rise in your exchange “in the Crow’s Nest "big strides in the 
market has been caused by redemption coal industry have transpired. A few 
ot Pennsylvania Railway notes placed years ago this was a wilderness; now
Y=?k CRybyboXyment f°r S°me NCW whicti “present* T

soonlmove t?,at the rate w1n up* ^-apldly^ an d! " al t h o' * h o u Ba nd s Po f tons
r?OTe favorably to your mar- of coal are mined, yet the demand is 

xety tho It Is now evident that ;the ef- greater than the supply, 
rect of the grain and cotton Mils com- “To my way of thinking, the Crow s 
ins forward from America will be partly Nest will be the Pennsylvania of Canada, 
offset by your maturing sknrt £rJ,Aly The gieatest trouble in the mining coun- 
The £1,800,(JoioseofJoM ,n try if the scarcity of labor, even tho the
Bank nf knirion^ g d in the weekly highest wages are paid. At Rossland and
dfv = ^"friand statement last Thurs- in the Boundary $4 to $4.50 per day Is
day was due partly to the gold outflow paid. Thruout my entire trip, business 
tf ^pPt. but also to the lateness of appeared good; everybody seemed to be 
our harvest, which postponed Interior making money, and was contented with 
demands for currency beyond the usi’ml his own particular district, concluded 
date. The £10.000,000 Increase in loans,iMr’ Fox’ 
shown by the French Bank’s statement1
of the same day, plainly reflects the . ...previous overspeculation of the Bourse Experienced travelers know that the 
and the fact that too much raonev hS «rand Trunk double-tracked line, with
been lent abroad by Paris y nae Its smooth roadbed, enables them to

Discussion of Mr. Roosevelt’s recent ,Ieep as weU “ ln thelr home- and 
speeches elicits the fact that while" hl» that they are fresh and ready for bus- 
motives and aims are cordially annrnv 'lnc8H when they reach Montreal. On 
ed on our markets, it is also felt that1 the 10-16 P-m. train four Pullmans are 
his continued compalgn is injudicious in run every night. To those who can 
that it coincides with a real socia’lls spare the t,me’ we recommend the day 
tic movement against capital and there"Itrlpfl’ leavlr-S Toronto at 9 a.m., reach- 
fore irritates a situation in which lnK Montreal at 6 p.m., as the scenery
America 1s still dependent on other wi" comPare favorably with any slml-
countries for financing Its enterprises lar distance in America. Cafe parlor
Agitation of this soit apparently |nJ[ car (meals a la carte), and Pullman, as
creases European apprehension of a fini well as beautiful coaches on this train, 
ancial ’’spill” on the path to reform, and 
It Is largely such fears which prevent 
your obtaining accommodation here 
except on the security of real commod
ity exports.

- :on.
READY-MADE SHOW CARDS. Haloes—b 
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i World tl 
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roles—Prl 
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The Retailer always has one subject o# 

supreme Interest to himself : How can 
I make more sales? -

si." .;x£U.rwKr«,s;.aisr&^
blue or red background. cic*

We carry in stock a complete assort, 
ment of over 600 different designs. Cards 
f?r any business Sample. Catalogue and 
Price List mailed upon request —Riikt NESS SIGNS, Guelph. Ont BUSI

29%.. 29 29% 29

80% »i%s*»
70% 70%

98%98

1
a I i

The output of the collieries of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. for the 
week ending Oct. 11, was 19,612 tons; 
daily average, 3268 tons.

Reported E. H. Harriman has order
ed cutting of expenses on Harriman 
roads, involving laying off 20,000

Atchison road found guilty of rebat
ing at Los Angeles, with possible max
imum fine of $1,200,000 and minimum 
of $66,000.

Vice-President Sewell 
says net earnings at present are sub
stantially on same footing as a year 
ago.

70% 70% 
66% 66%Toronto Stocks.

Oct. 11.
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

—Rails—

RS 68 copper 
Europe’s own40%40

Oct. 12. 84% 85 
157% 159Bid. es-29 29%Bell Telephone . 

Cap. Gen. E:cc .
do. preferred .. 

Canadian Salt . 
Canadian Pacific 
City jDalry

.
126 121%

13% 14 
19% 20 
15% 15% 

114% 114%

a 'aU 104 10.1

men. 15 15The trend of prices during the week 
has continued everlastingly downward. 
There has been no attempt at a rally 
even; the supporting operators evi
dently being too cautious to incite li
quidation before they have arranged to 
receive it. A bonus dividend announce
ment in Great Northern was usea as a 
temporary stimulant, but it only last
ed until the market was saturated with 
offerings which could not have been 
put out in any other way. The disas
trous break ln General Electric depicts 
plainly that old-time investors have 
become scared. This and the liquida
tion in issues like Louisville and Nash
ville and some other of the better rail
road stocks served to cause a highly 
nervous tension late in the week. The 
dissipation of the supposed values of 
most of the bonus railroad stocks and 
the complete disruption in some of the 
dividend paying industrials served to 
give the market a whole-souled 
bryo debacle.

M. & St. P." 
Products ....

160; 157% 

9o;

i»2?

114% 114% 
10% 10% 
IS/—18%

*18 "is 
41% 41% 
28% 29

*30 WE sur ÂKD SELL 
STOCKS. BONDS, ■ « 
DEBENTURES Km

com .. 
-preferred ....

C. N.ï W. Land ... 
Consigners’ Gas ..
Crow> Nest ....
Detroit United ....
D. om. Coal com ...
Dom. Steel com ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel .......
Electric Develop . 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois pref .... *-
Lake of Woods 
Mackay com ... 

do. preferred ....... 60
Mexican !.. A P
Mexican Tramway ..........
MS.M. & S.S.P...................

—Navigation

11 11: do. 18 18%
Del. * Hudson............ 160 160

44% 46

90 Prm ; per dozen, tl 
clstl customci 
to 30Z was It 

Poultry—Ff 
farmers evk 
dollar wheat 
who lias be< 

^ y ears, stated 
the market 1 
o£.cliick«ms 

Turkeys—D 
20c per Ibt 

Geese—Drei 
Ducks—Die 
Chickens—I 

. from 9c to 1 
but at the el 
tile beat. wer 
ing at 13c tu

Distiller........................
Detroit United ... 
Erie

45%
... 18% *18%rill; ' ’*

lli :

11 ■
r m fi'; t jd

#§!

««He M

1st preferred ... 42 
do. 2nd preferred... 29

Foundry ...................
do. preferred ..

Great Northern ..
Great North. Ore. 
General Electric .
Great Western ..\ 
Hocking Iron ...A
Interboro ..................

do» preferred ...
Illinois Central ..
Lead ...........................
L. AN.........................
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T......................
Mexican Central .
Manhattan ..............
Metropolitan ..........
North American ..
N. Y. Central ........
Maqkay .....................

of Smelters 45^ 4* 46%
... 3» ...

do. 4248

6 6 A few snaps on hand 
«cce solicited.
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Torento-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6340.

now. Correepoid.. 28 30
. 126 125%
. 47% 47% 
. 113% 114% 
. 7% 7%
. 18% 18%

28 30
123% 123% 
47 47%

113% 114% 
7 I 7 17%\ 18%

ii?117

Dun’s review says a larger volum'e of 
business is being transacted than a/t 
this time last year.

Bradstreet’s says reports from lead
ing industries are not greatly changed 
from a week ago.

■ ... 82% 
75 70
59 58
60 59

- 1....79 68
J59 133% 133% 

42% 42% 
99 99%

133% 133%

98% 99% 
59 60
27% 28 
15 15

116% 116%
*55% *55% 
100 100 
58% 58%

47 44 46 7 TO 8 PER CENT.
1* now obtained on investments in «har** 
of reliable companies which have ™ 
dividends for a long term of 
affords opportunity for safe 
fitable Investment of email savings
T°ta paJtlSular*' GREVILLB Tnd CO. 
Ltd., 60 Yonge St., Toronto. Est. 1891. '

41

90 ,. 59 60Average price of 20 active railroads 
and 1Ç industrials now at lowest fig
ures of the year.

t paid
Thli28% s&Niagara Nav ....

Mag.. St. C. A T. 
Nipissing Mines . 
Northern Nav ...
North Star ...........
N. S. Steel com .

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands *.
Ri» ;Janeir 
Sao Paulo 
R. A O. Nav ....
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 

do. rights .......
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref . .
TWin City pr?f ..........
Winnipeg Railway ..........

do. rights .....................

years, 
and nro- 

Wrlti

117
a;

El, , 
ï |ii i

116 S»; :p; Mali 
al helng' fall 
aU’iktnds Is 
speaking.

Messrs.- Ba 
Thompson. >• 
Prtncipal buy 
tiy. M». Ba 
seen bn the
Cte ing

&efd:r?ter

M*iOCpSrrcwt: 

Firmer Georj 
; Inr the wee 

109'sheep at

15%
75 115% 115%75

' 6%
Thirty-one roads for August show 

average net Increase 1.42 per cent, and 
for two months Increase 3.41 per cent.

• * •
Pittsburg expects working forces at 

sleel mills will be reduced in near fu
ture.

6
.. 55% 55% 
.. 100% 100% 
.. 68% 58%

preferred ........ 58% 58%
Norfolk A Western... 67 
New York Gas
Northwest .......................142
Northern Pacific 
Ont. A Western
People’s Gas ........
Pennsylvania ___
Pullman ...................
Pacific Mail ...........
Reading ...................

90 90 89% Rock Island ........
130 Republic I. A S..
... Railway Springs

Southern Railway 
S. F. S.

228 230 228 Sloss ....
Soo ..........

do. preferred
Texas ......................
Southern Pacific
Twin City ............
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel ..........

. 93 93 ...

*67 * 62%

9 "* *9 "g
37 36% ... 36%

106% tbS% 106 104

em-
64

J ■■ Events outside the market have 
scarcely kept pace with those within.
Railroad earnings are not nearly 
good as they were, mainly because of 
the big increases in operating ex
penses. The money question has not 
forced itself any more prominently 
forward, and it is certain that the 
money tightness cannot be nearly as
acute as it was. The October govern- __ _ .
ment statistics of the crops revealed . , W YORK‘ Pct- 12.—The following
nothing 'new, altho it might- have ®tcckf Present reaction tendencies still 
strengthened the impression that the wltbdrawal of support, and are sold 
"yield did not concur with buoyant C pr°ffsslonals Preferably when strong 
times. The most patent element of C ra'lylng:„ Amalgamated Copper, Lo- 
current news is the gradual decline in nnd'0efVei Sro,eI|tln8'‘ Southern Pacific 
commercial business, which admits of an!l ^teels- Pnb>n Pavlflc is Mill sup- 
theories and forecasts of the early' fu- Harrim^^uttîng 'e' °f 123' bUt the

cause

do.; 68^4
66%

08%

Money Cannot be Invested.Eli
i

6 7 66%
91 91%

.. 120% 120% 
.. 29% 30 
.. 82% 83% 
.. 117 117%

91 91im
141 141
118% 119%

as am With absolute safety where the rate is unusually high. ’The* higher H» 
axiom. the greater tbe risk",, a financé '
lySînvestednvirMb<,f m08t, conservative- : 
6 pe? cent yleld from 4 Per cent. U

Correspondence invited.

; 29% 29%
82%Ol

- 82%Joseph says: Specialties—Average 
Union Pacific on dips, reselling on ral
lies. Buy Américain Smelting on fur-

127% ... 126%
6% 6% 6%

116% 116%
*21% *21% 
87% 88% 
14% 16 
18% 18% 
27% 28 
11% 11% 
30% 30% 
36 36
86 86 

120 120 
22% 22% 
75% 75% 
90 90

118% 119% 
23% 23% 
83% 83% 
8% 8%

I
4i| s ■

,

.iff !

! 22 *22% 
■ 89% 90
: îs% 11%

ther dips.< II 91
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28! poses.
J H. Wick 

of the flrst-i 
when exhibit 
Up ln his st 
Mr. Wicksoi 
Steen, who r 
few of this

•Banks—
........ 165
........ 231

11% 12 
31% 31% 

. 38 38

. 88 88
...........121% 121%......... 23% 3%

....... 77% 77%
......... 90 90
.......... 121% 122
.......... 24% 24%

do. preferred .......... 84% 84%
Wabash common .... 8% 8%
Western Union ........

Total sales, 691,900.

Ill
r

Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Traders’ 
Toronto 
Union ..

D. M. STEWART A OO., 
bankers 

151 St. James 8L, Montreal

161% ...
Montreal Service.

135217 217

1
of expenses may 

an attack. Support Is still pre
served for St. Paul around 114 and 115, 
but information is bearish. An effort 
is being made to break the par support 
of New York Central. Reading is well 
bought, the limit being 90 still. — Fi- 
nanclal News.

Mr: R. J. Dum 
1» slowly Im 
up, but It wl 
gains his usi 

» Grain— 
Wheat, sprl 
Wheat, fall 
Wheat, got 
Wheat, red 
Peas, bush' 
Barley, bui 
Oats, new. 

Seeds— 
Alslke, No. 

. Alslke, No. 
Hay and Sti 

Hay. new. 
Cattle hay. 
Straw, loos. 
Straw, bun

rrulta and
Potatoes, p 
Apple», per 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, di 
Geese, per 

'Spring chic 
' Spring duel 

Fowl, per I 
Dairy Prod» 

Butter, lb. 
Eggs, strii 

per dozen 
Freah Meat 

Beef, foreqi 
Beef, hlndn 
Beef, rholci 
uambs. dre; 
Mutton. !igl 
Vealu, eomr 
veals, prim

You Are Reminded■! 280 280J
Wall-street has been shaping for an-, 

other so-called semi-panicky event for. 
several weeks. Quotations have been 
gradually scaled down until many ac
counts are held intact by atthin mar
gin. When these are taken out of the 
market the commission houses can 
adopt the well known phrase that the 
’’technical conditions of holdings are 
improved.” as it undoubtedly will be; 
then will begin the program for a sim
ilar event later on. It is not Impossi
ble that owing to the smallness of out
side holdings at 
internecine war is on the inside and 
that the big holders are trying to sell 
out on one another. To-day’s bank 
statement was no strengtoyiing fea
ture, the loss in depositslnore than 
counteracting the decrease in loans. A 
quick clean-up appears Inevitable be
fore the Wall-street proposition will be 
again safe to buy in for a turn. /This 
is not Improbable, as an Introduction 
to next week’s business.

A 69 69 69I 108 108-r" I 216 215 216 215
128% ... That The Imperial Treat Coi 

of Canada acta
-i|,.

. flip

t T

ill

London Stocke. P*ny
at Administrator, 

Exacetor, Tra.tee, Gnardiaa, 
Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Com. 
panies, and executes lawful Truste 
of every description.

206 212 Oct. 11. Oct. 12. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
.......  82 11-16 82 11-16
.......  82 13-16 82 13-16
.......  85%

—Loan, Trust,
Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ....;
Central Canada 
Colonial Jnv ...
Dominion Savings ...........
Hamilton Prov .

New York Bank Statement. Huron & Erie ............ iso
NEW YORK. Oct. 12,-The statemeniNÎ";^1?1 „Loaa

of clearing house banks for the weekli, ?a"klns ............
shows that the banks hold $4,655.450bfc^ndon Lofn" 
mere than the legal\ reserve require-^arional Trust*** 
ments. This is an increase of $2.007,375.1 Ontario Loan " 
as compared with last week. The state- Real Estate . 
ment follows: , i Tor. Gen. Trusts
Loans, decreased ............................... $5.666,500 Toronto Mortgage
Deposits, decreased .........................10,655,500 Western Assur......................
Circulation, increased .................... 34LOOO , , —Bonds—
Legal tenders, decreased ...........  6.998A001 ^7' N Railway .....
Specie, increased ............................. 6 342 100 y orna1^lclal Cable .
Uf serve, decreased .................... esfiisoo' E^trtc"Devllop "**
Reserve required deceased.... ' 2.663.875 International Coal *!
Surplus, increased ........................... 2.067,375 Keewatln ..
Ex I . S. deposits, increased.... 2,250,550 Mexican Electric

Mexican !.. & P..
Nova Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paulo.................

LONDON.—The market for American 
railway shares on the curb is active 
and the tone is semi-demoralized. The 
unusual conditions will compel all the 
principal arbitragers that do business 
with New York to operate during the 
b*st part of the New York session.

Etc.

m\ :::
118%~H\ 
... 160 
60 64

Consols, money
Consols, account ........
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio..
Anaconda .........................
Baltimore Ar Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande.

do. preferred ..............
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred .............  44
do. 2nd preferred., 

Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul..............................................
Illinois Central .....................140
Grand Trunk .................
Louisville St Nashville
Kansas & Texas..........
Norfolk & Western...

do. preferred ............
i New York Central.... 
Ontario & Western..
Pennsylvania ...............
Reading ..............................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ..........
Union Pacific/................

do. preferred ............
United State's Steel...

do. preferred ............
Wabash common ........

do. preferred

ii
84%
91%121 92I 118% ...

. 89%

Inspecting Wentworth Roads.
A. W. Campbell of, the provincial 

public works department is absent 
from the city, being engaged with Mr 
Taylor, the county Inspector, in the 
inspection of* the roads built with the 
assistance of the government in Went
worth County.

MB,
IM «%

88%ffffl 60 54 *
Ei 70 70 . a 20present a little

17 Richmond SI. West120 120 6» 68
) 179 180' 179 19 18-g

SENSATIONAL RUMORS- 44

Toronto33121 121
101 164% 163%101

Cause Small Sized f 
Financial Men.

8% 8 Panic Among■ 'll 119% 118%157 157
Oil Not Advanced.

z "w„samong' the »mall-sized panic vanced 30 cents per barrel Is not en-
P,. bt men ln town. The tirely correct, according to the Stari-

subject was the sole topic of discussion dard Oil Co.
late on Saturday night, and the telephone There has been no advance In the
service was requisitioned when personal prlce of 0,1 since last June, the conv
interviews were impossible until well into pa<hy saV!<- hut there was an advance

vesterdav of about IF. cents in the price 
of empty barrels because of the in- 
creased cost of cooperage.

FOR SALE131 139 1131
21% 21%' I The refl ion of the193 102% All or any part of

2000 share. Diamond Coal (Alberta.) 
5000 shares British Columbia AJ.

algamated Coal.
1000 shares Galbraith Coal.
2000 shares Diamond Vale Coal.

V 30 29%106% 1W% ,v
. 70 «9

85 851.9 104% 10.1%
31 30%The Toronto stock market is t>a-llv 

deranged and selling orders for 
of the listed securities 
execute.

60% 60%
47% 46%many 

are -difficult to. ••••,12%
.■/!?%

■•••127% I 125%

12% -The situation is somewhat 
oifferent to what it was in 1902-3, when 
the. bread t h of outside speculative ac- 
counts created such disaster for the 
public. The n'iajori-ty■ of holdings have 
.nu11 .narr°we(1 <i»wn since that time 
and but for this the market would
emerabîyniowërhpr?ces would ^ Money ^ket,. *
lowed. Damaging rumors of late haie cent"k ton EnRla-nd discounl ra<e. 4% per
TXict ÎTU*« bFu'dat'b  ̂|. lS iî
holdings were aTup™^The'se'^Ss ! °5?r* cen,PW.o^s, 3^™?'

not been acceptable and onh\ those ] p-r cent .Cal1 money at To-
stocks which have broad enouMar- ,on,a- ,a • P-r cent .

3 °" °f a shorl interest could 
Snd buyers without undue

• mm

50 «/• E. CARTER79% Sunday morning, 
i The news reached 
points yesterday, and numerous enquiries

Interested in “the stock"markrit^ by th°*e Old Country Club Concert.

prices : ^ , York and at London, and the news cotise- Saturday evening, under the presidency
OP*n- High. Bow. Close. iPJPfiy liad a widespread effect. of W. S. Dinnlck. Nearly everyone pr“

■ ON 0.94 10-93 S-g th^°kthe î'.T ^.bQ»bought 9ent contributed a song

- M : »:» 12:2 • ro^dd,h.?M^e"^.ts;ta,"haey,M^

26 « 45% (May ............. 10,90 10.91 10.90 10.90 stock market would not, therefore h2
6 4 i A,fpot cl,osed qV e-,; ”„ve P°lata lower. Mid- much affected, "It tplght prove a am 

, dllng uplands. 11.,0: do . gulf, 11.95. Sales, factor ln the large outside exchanges ”
^• Steel 283 bales. said one broker, "because of the pro^nt

50 <* * ----------- nervousness, at a time when everything
seems to act In a detrimental way upon 
the values of securities.”

tSTSSf JTK

155% frifuwl ^ test' 3:^c,efinlnK’ 3'4ic: ‘"Cr"stocks.” ""d uwb to

Jo% 31<K ’ i ennetI' steady.

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.
Phone 438.

84 many out-of-town84Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 28%d per oz 
Bar silver in New York. 62%c 
Mexican dollars. 48%c.

.. 26 

.. 88%
24%71 71 ;86%93 93 1ft 9per oz. —Sales— 

Tor. Elec. 
46 @ 126%. 
10 £ 6%x

230 6%x
90 ® 6%x

18 17t ’ Nipissing.
150 & 6%
350 @ 6%

gormaly, TILT & CO.
32 and 84 Adelaide St. East

NËW YORK, CHICAGO
Private Wlree to all Exchanges. 

Phone Main 7506. Established 1891

Dominion. 
60 <6 22*

Commerce 
1 Sf 163 and COBALTGen. Elec. 

50 ® 104
Tor. Rails.

5 (q, 98'**
Hamilton. October 

10 fui 194 or recitation.Rio. December . 
January

Dom. Coal, j March ........
10 37
50 -h 36%

Foreign Exchange. $1MU0 (U 7iz
Glazehrook & Cronvn. Janes Building — fTel , Main 7517). to-day report exchange Sao Paulo, 

rates as follows : 8 190 <8 106

Mackay 
jd @ 58 

J6 it 58% 
56 <& 59*

CEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY

rconcessions.

The principal sen„> ,rf late ,
developed in the more *eWiy listed se- —Between Banks.— ----------------
curlties, which were pr-ttv well sr-,i v v , , Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Dom. Steel.
dureL,n.t,ht'thandS Montreal f’ds.': {£?.*

“ h<". J**yt three .or four years. 60 days’ sight..S 17-32 8 19-32 8% ^ %
o', which the Mackavs, Rios and Demand. . stg.. .9% 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16
Ban lattlfi form I lie principal nut ( ul,le- leans... .<1 9-16 9 19-32 9% lo *
The confidence which "was su strong" 6,1 days’ sight ... 482% 483
1.V felt in these shares a Xrt Tmê 8t,rlln*’ demand ................... ^d5 «7
ago bas now almost entirely vanish-'

’ ed’ Tba Possibility of eot*petition for 
l.rcompanles and the decline in 

the earriings of the SaVrnulo Com
pany are eating into tnf confidence of 
those- people, who thought that- the 
dividends on these stocks were, beyond 
reproach. The antipathy whtch^has 
developed against bonus latocks iii the

- • Twin City. 
56 © 90 

26 fi 89%
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING STRBBT WEST. TORONTO 

Phone Main 7J1*.

Price of Oil.
^piTTgBpTRQ, pa , oct, 12.—oil closedI Winnipeg

50 130
i k 1

9r iii•Preferretl. 7. Bond.». * Rights. tMontreal Stocka.4 ABERNETHÏ SAS^T-— L1111 * CHEWAN,
Asked.

On Wall Canadian Pacific Railway ... 158%

* Bon. .Rssrus.-:
kri waVv?rtRuK„ °d mar- | DcmlnlonTron" pre^erred

first hàlf 1 ' ^mm-ailzod during the do. preferred .. 
io« hL. M da> 8 session, when Mexican L. A P. 

blaka 'Intently. sending ihe lead- Montreal Power
generLTklTsrrt fen 3 '° 4 .P0*'"5- while the R & Navigation
Contml if fe.V *° '"'O Pointa. Rto ................................

g after the fall, which has been t Nora Scotia Steel

Bid.! Îmolasses sugar,
•••*• S»ce»»*lul, Mail Proiparaa* aai 

Influential District la Canada’» Waal.
hare for sale the choicest s-lection of 

Improved fa,rms yet offered In Haskateho- 
lngnflgureked wlld prairle lands at temp t-

tlie cabl Presentations.
On Wednesday last the employes of 

, ,he G- T- R. billing office, Simcoe-
Saturday morning continue" handrom'86"^'5 ^ T’ Fairley with a 

V,1, the discussion of the "ub-commt.?» ban180me p,pe- and on Saturday R. w. 
59 report on public school text books and nrefem" rec,pi*nt ot a
36% with this question still undecided* ad fn tho^Htn ^ r ey takes a Position

•» --h. '

!
61 ,1 Advisory Council Meets.

The advisory council 
met on

18 WE C17%
50% .50

rr Tl90% JFil «fi tel
3»87 IC îhe Geo. W. Bewell Co., Limited,

«•al Estate Brokers and Financial 
▲»enss, Abernstùy, Saétt, littièê

62% !'■
mail
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N BAN1' 
RCE COBALT Concentrators Will Jjse Up the Low Brade Ore

SAMPLING MD ASSAM TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE WITHOUT SIGNIFICANCE 
BY THE ONE PROCESS ON BATHURST ST. CHURCH ARE MARKET MOVEMENTS

<

COBALT
8 60 | pats strong 31s 6d. Rosin common firm 

10s 8d. Hops In London (Pacific coast) 
steady £2 10s to £3 3d. Beet, extra In-

The prices quoted below are for first-* mess’ sLea^y’ ?Z8 *• Pork, prime
class quality; lower grades are bought Indla meBS- steady, 87s 6d; prime mess, 
at correspondingly lower quotations : western, quiet, 78s 8d. Hams, short cui,
Hay car lots, ton, bales... .$18 00 to *17 00 14 to 16 lbs, strong, 51s 6d. Bacon,
kVoorsted“»tisîêi ^ ****■• S S a’AA,, Cumberland out, 16 to 30 lbs, strong, 
&r dlfry pib. rolls:;:::::: G “ Ô»* «• Sh?rt 18 to zsms, strong.
Butter, tubs ..................................... o 23 0 24 688• '°ng clear middles, light, 28 to 31
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28 0 28 lbs" strong, 55s; long clear middles,
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............... 0 24 heavy, 36 to 40 lbs, strong, 64s; short
Cheese' twi^' ii,b.......................... ® clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs, strong, 49s 6d.
Honey,' extracted/ lb"::::::: 0 12% 0*13 alear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs steady, 54s.
Honey, dozen sections..........  2 75 3 25 Shoulders, square, 11 to IS lbs, firm, 37s

6d. Lard, prime western, in tierces, 
strong, 47s. American refined, in pail*, 
strong, 47s 6d. Cheese, Canadian, finest

Dressed hogs, cwt!8T ABLISHED 1807. 826NEW HIGH PRICES MADE 
I FOR CHICAGO FUTURES

farm produce wholesale. LAW & GO.ITU... • sio.oeo.ioe
• • - 3.600,000
••• H 3.000.060:TS

LIMITEDTORONTO:
I Bathurst 
t (Car. Grant St.) 
id College 
College 
Queen

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
stockVand BONDS

MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-718.7S0-781.7S1 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO. ONT.

Concentrating Plant at Cobalt 
Will* Have $2,000,000 Worth 

of Ore to Work On.

Wheat and Corn Options Close 
Decidedly Firm—Winnipeg 

Market Also Strong.

Insurance Society Claims $14,880 
Principal and Arrears of 

Interest

Silver Leaf Advances But Later 
Recedes—Money Stringency 

Still Against Prices.
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &
Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale white, new, strong. 62s 6d; Canadian,

Country hides  ........................$0 06 to $0 07 pentlne spirits, steady, 38s 9d. Jretro-
No' !• c,ty................. 0 12 .... leum, refined, firm, 7 l-4d. Linseed oil,
country••••••............. 0 10 011 firm. 26s 3d. Cotton seed oil, Hull re-

Hors^8’p?r°ib..e\c.:::::;2.?5 GGG fined’8pot’duU-253 9d- 
wôoî^unw^as'héd G n GîG^i New York Da|ry M®rket-
Wool, washed ,...x................: o 22 o 23 L NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Butter—Weak;
Rejects ..............>............................ o 16 .... receipts, 4534; creamery specials, 30c;
Lambskins .......................  0 75 .... extras, 29 l-2c.

. I Cheese—Strong, unchanged; receipts, 
; 2306.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 12. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to

day 1-Sd up. Corn unchanged to l-8d 
lower.

At Chicago December wheat close 1
1 l-2c higher. December corn 2 l-8c 
higher and December oats 5-8c higher. 
"Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day
2 old, 345 netv; last year 246.

Chicago, car lots of wheat 82, con-
, tract 44. Corn, 814, contract 81. OaU 

290, contract 1.
Northwest cars Of wheat to-day, 636. 

last week 579, year ago 663.2 
Australian shipments for the week 

amount to 37è,000 bushels v. 112,000 
bushels last week, and 336,000 last 
year. .,

Many columns of news have been print
ed about the Cobalt District. Hundreds 
of items have told of discoveries here 

Much has been written In

A writ was Issued at Osgoode i/Hall 
on Saturday, on the motion of 
Life Insurance Society of London, Eng., 
to foreclose a mortgage on the Bath- 
urst-street Methodist Church.

The plaintiffs claim that there Is 
the treatment of ore. , $14,880 due on the mortgage on prtnc' •

There are four essential factors neces- pa, ^ ,3g6 „ „„ lnteresU 
sary to make a successful mining pro-
position- Tb«y give notice “that In default of

First. A knowledge of the ore deposit. p*,yraent within six calendar months 
Second. Tonnage. from the1' time of drawing up of the
Third. Conditions governing the extrac- judgment, your Interest in the property 

! tion of the ore and cost of mining it. may be foreclosed unless "before the 
Fourth. Treatment of the ore, viz., the time allowed you - for appearance, you 

economic separation of the mineral from file in the office within named a memo- 
the rock. 1 . randum In writing entitled in tbis'.ac-

Next to being able to mine the ore tion, and signed by yourselves or your 
with a goodly percentage of profitât!* solicitor, to the following effect; *Wc 
most Important question Is that of the dispute the amount claimed by the 
treatment by econondc means secure pIalntlffa ln thla action/ In which case
^ntage""? coît Thl rlchGesrof fhê you ^nibe entitled to four days' no- 

ores ln the district has never been quee- *lce fbe taking of the account of the 
tloned. The extent of the ore deposits, amount due to the plaintiffs.” 
which was problematical In Uie begin- The suit is brought by George Lid- 
nlng, has been proven in the three years yett. Sir George Hayter Chubb and 
of development and le attested to by William Mewburn, trustees of the Star 
some of the world s most noted mining Assurance Society, against Henry T.
60 Treatment of Low Gr.de Ore. BWphlîîma wmtl'

& Abrjhlm
ores Is the most profound of all these, McCann, Thomas M. T. Chariton, 
questions. So intent have most of thg, Japies R. L7 Starr, Enos Hollett, James 
mining companies been on getting out Tjoblnson. John W. Tibbs, William M. 
their rich bonanza ore that little at ten- Gray, John C. P. Horwood, Martin C. 
tion has been paid by them to the so- jjowry Horatio C Hocken T-ewl« R 
called low-grade ore. Every working ^ r
mine ln the district has piled up im- T" Couch, and William Ï.
mense dumps of rock ln the course of Davidge. trustees of the 
their workings and development, which, street congregation, 
on account of existing conditions as to 
transportation and smelting, must lay 
undisturbed until means have been found 
for Its economic treatment. Some of this 
dump ore runs as high as 200 ounces ($130) 
to the ton. In other mining camps, this 
cast-off rock is considered fairly high- 
grade, because in those camps, means 
have been provided for treating this 
class of ore.

Movements of Cobalt stocks during the 
past week are without significance, Sil
ver Leaf being the exception. The price 
of this stock filled and backèd until the 
a eek-end finds it just about where it 
started. The announcement of the large 
ore shipments last Monday had a stimu
lating effect and prove a fine back log 
for the Cobalt camp, but the acute 
monetary situation more than offsets 
such favorable newa. The ore shipments 
amounted to 250 tons, but the news of 
this failed to animate the list. News 
continues to arrive of the successful 
working at the camp, but until public 
confidence and a healthier money market 
Is manifest, little better than a quiet 
halting market, with a tendency towards 
lassitude, can be expected.

The establishment of the Cobalt Cen
tral’s concentrator is anticipated with 
marked Interest In many quarters. At 
the moment it is reported that a vast 
pile of ore lies on the dump ready to be 
concentrated.

EVERY BRUNCH Star ed7
and there, 
regard to the number of cai loads of ore 
shipped and of the high values of the 
ore. Little has been said, however, about

.R,STOCK EXCHANGE,

SSI0N ORDERS We hare buyers sad sellers 1er all stacks. 
List year holdings with us.

ted oe Exchanges et FOX & ROSSisBlreal and New York
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

43 SCOTT ST8EET. TORONTO 
Established 1887.

Telepheae Main 7390,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

um6"“a:

Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except wheq mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, *1.04 bid;
No. 2 red, *1 bid; No. 2'mixed, $1.08 ask-

STARK & GO. ed7
Toreste Stock kxohaags.

Tersito Street,
pee Invited.

BANK STOCKS.New York Grain and Produce. .
NEW YORK, Oct. 12,-Floar-Recetpts, 

14.745 barrels; exports, 13,545 barrels; 
sales, 8600 barrels ; firm with a moderate 
trade. Rye flour, firm. Buckwheat flour, 
culet. Cornmeal. firm. Rye. firm. Bar
ley, firm; malting, $1.13 to *1.23, c.i.f., New 
York.
. Wheat—Receipts, 240,700 bushels; ex
ports. 127.853 bushels; Sales, 2.500.000 bush
els. Spot, firm: No. 2 red. $1.12%, eleva
tor: No. 2 red, $1.13%. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 
1 Northern Duluth. $1.27%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.17%, f.o.b., afloat. 
There was an early drop in wheat to
day. but shorts were run In on talk of 
another big export trade, end final prices 
showed %c to %c net advance: Dec., 
*1.15 9-16 to $1.16 13-16, closed *1.16%: May, 
*1.16% to $1.17%, closed $1.17%.

Corn—Receipts, 22,675 bushels; exports, 
22.750 bushels: sales. 25,009 bushels. Spot, 
fi:m: No. 2, 75%c, elevator, and 75%c, to. 
b., afloat; No. 2 white, 76%c; JMo. 2 yel
low, 76%c, f.o.b.. afloat. The option mar
ket was generally strong and higher on a 
good cash demand, and light stocks here, 
closing %c to %e net higher: Dec., 74%c 
to 73%c. closed 74% c; May. 70%c to 70%c, 
closed 70%c.

Oats—Receipts. 117.000 bushels: exports, 
1250 bushels. Spot, firm, mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 55c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 
57%c to 61c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
62%c to 70c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, firm, $4.46 
to *4.50. Molasses, steady.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ed.•4 " Receipts of farm produce on Saturday 

were large, especially on the basket mar
ket, and In the north market building, 
where there were two rows of buggies 
and wagons from north to south contain
ing products of the farm and garden ; be
sides these there were about 16 loads of 
hay and 1100 bushels of grain.

The receipts were large, but the de
mand was good, as hundreds of citizens, 
as usual on Saturday, came down to get 
their supplies for Sunday’s dlnnèr, as well 
as their butter and eggs for the week.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall 
sold at *1.07, and 100 bushels of goose at 
95c. »

Barley—Three hundred-bushels Sold at

Oats—Five hundred btishels sold at 63c.
Bye—None offered, but worth 80c.
Buckwheat—None on yle, but worth

We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS& CO.
18 Adelaide St. E.

Spring wheat—No. 2, Ontario, no quo
tations; No. 2 goose, 93c bid.

Manitoba wheat—No. 2 northern, $1.16 
bid, lake ports.

Barley—No. 2, 72c bid; No. 3 extra, no 
quotations; No. 3, 58c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 59c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
58c bid. *

C- B. A. OOLDMAX.VIA
New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the follow
ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Nlplsslng, closed 6% to 6%, high 6%. 
low 6%; sales 3000 shares. Buffalo, 1% 
to 2; no sales. Cobalt Central, 27 to 28, 
high 28%, low 26; 5000. Foster, 62 to 65, 
high 64, low 63; 500. Green-Meehan, 3-16 
to 6-16; no sales. King Edward, % to %; 
no sales. McKinley, % to 11-16; 100 sold 
at 11-16. Red Rock, % to %; no sales. 
Silver Queen, 13-16 to %. high %, low 13-16; 
600. Silver Leaf, 7 to 7%; no sales. 
Trethewey, 53 to 58; no sales.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 7 to 8; 
no sales. Abitibi, 6% to 6%.

NOS
rite for Parti liais

VIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN.
[Tereato Stock Krchaqga. Phene Main 

7468.
ed 7BROKERS, BTC. 4

Wanted Cobalt Lake.
O onlagas, 

Green Meehan. City of Cobalt, 
Canadian Gold Fields, Interna- / 
tlonal Coal and Coke and all \ 
other marketable stocks. State 
quantity and lowest price fbr 
quick sale.
heron s co., aEn&sr.

Bran—$25 bid, Toronto.an
tasisri Stock Kxchsase.
1er Lake, New York
ht and sold oe commission. ^

Oo„
Buckwheat—66c bid.

Rye—No. 2, 78c bid.

Peas—No. 2, 87c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, *3.85 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6.20; second patents, $5.60: strong 
bakers’, $5.50.

Bathurst *76c Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

.. 6
... 6 4
...2.50 1.75

Hay—Sixteen loads sold at $22 to *23 
pér ton.

Potatoes—Not many on the market, and

£*••«***» I SïïSSÏ«Sa
______ , ■ Fredericton. New Brunswick, informed

r»L?^P,Eylne„y<,u wlth our ] 1 The World that he had disposed of 
rustic Show Cards. These W/TSts of Delawares at 75c per bag, on 

,,®n strong cardboard, 11 -■ trick at Toronto, and had lost money on
witn white letters on black. ■ th< transaction. Ontario potatoes In car 
ickground. B lots are worth from 75c to 80c per bag.
1 8t?fJi *■ complete assort- ■ Pressed Hogs-Pricçs range from $8.25 
600 different designs. Cards •- ,0 *8-50 Per cwt.
;ss. Sample, Catalogue and I Apples—Prices are reported at $1.50 to
ailed upon request BUSr. ’ *2.50, and even $3 for something choice.
, Guelph, Ont Snows were seHlng at *1 per bushel.

Butter—There was a strong market for 
< hotter at 28c to 33c, but the bulk went at 
■ 30c to 32c per lb.

Eggs—Prices ranged at from 25c to 32c 
per dozen, the latter price being to spe
cial customers for a selected lot, but 2gfe 
to Mg,was freely paid for good lots.

Poultry—Few choice lots were on sale, 
farmers evidently not wanting to feed 
dollar wheat and 80c barley. One dealer, 
who has been on the market for manv 
years, stated that never in the history of 
the market had there been as .lean a lot 
of cliickens offered.

Turkeys—Dressed, sold at from 17c to 
20c per lb.
- Geese—Dressed, sold at ,19c to 12c per lb. 

Ducks—Dressed, sold at 10c to 12c per lb. 
Chickens—Dressed, sold at all prices, 

from 9c to 12c per lb. early ln the day, 
hut at the close of the market prices foi* 
the best were firmer, some few lots sell
ing at 13c per lb.

ADC SHOW CARDS. Cobalt Stocks—
Abitibi......................
Amalgamated ......................
Buffalo ...................................
Cleveland ..............................
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake .........................
Conlagas ................................
Foster ......................................
Green - Meehan ................
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ...........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng ...............................
Nova Scotia .......................
Peterson Lake ..................
Red Rock .............................
RIght-of-Way ........ .....
Si ver Leaf ...........................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen ......................
Temlskamlng, old stock
Trethewey ............................
University ............................
Watts .......................................

SERVED EMPIRE 50 YEARS. 2

Sergt.-Major Cox Celebrated Anniver
sary on Saturday.

Sergeant-Major Cox, formerly ser
geant-major of the let Battalion Bed
fordshire Regiment, who completed 60 
years of military service on Saturday 
evening, including upwards of'19 years 
with the Royal Grenadiers of this city, 
celebrated the event by Inviting a few 
at the ex-members of his form»r corps 
to dine.

Amongst others present wen; Col.- 
Sgt. G. Stagg and Mrs. Stagg- Sgts. 
James Cavanagh and P. Cunningham; 
Corp.'J. Nunn and Mrs. Nunn. Secre
tary Cavanagh enlisted for the 16th 
Bedfordshire Regiment on kept. 11, 
184$, served 21 years, and is. still hale 
and hearty; Sgt. Cunningham enlisted 
a month before Sgt.-Maj. Cox, and 
Col.-Sgt. Stagg a couple of years later. 
Corp. Nunn and the sergeant-male,.1, 
altho previously strangers ti each 
other, and born iri different parts of 
England, «enlisted on the same day. 
biz., Oct. 12, 1857, and were Instructed 
ln drill together.

A.E/OSLER &COÜ28seven Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.50 ln barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $1.10 ln barrels, 
prices are for -delivery here; car lots, 5c 
less.

16 KINO STREET WEST13 12%
....4.40

•::::: St
::.::41bG

..... 86
• ....6.50

! Cobalt Stocks4.20
62
17%- 

173
These Custom Concentration

Two of the Cobalt mining companies 
are building their own concentrating 
plants in order to solve this problem. The 
usual method is for independent com
panies to build and operate what are 
known as /‘custom mills," or concen
trators. These mills treat the ores of 
the various mining companies under 
contracts based on a fixed charge per ton 
of ore treated, or upon a certain scale 
of percentages according to values. In 
seme’ instances, the ore dumps are pur
chased outright,, the concentrator com
panies profiting between the price paid 
by them and the price they receive for 
the mineral values recovered. ' *

The first,custom mill to operate In the 
Cobalt District Is being built by Cobalt 
Concentrators, Limited, a company or
ganized In Toronto several months ago. 
The machinery .which is to go Into the 
mill Is abodt completed and the build
ings are being erected by contract. The 
site selected Is on the Nlplsslng Com
pany's claim, knailvn as Lot R.L.. 404, at 
the south end of Cobalt Lake and ad
joining the MpKlpley-Darragh Mine. It 
Is directly on the Kerr Lake branch now 
building for the T. A N.O. Railway.

, It might be Interesting to the thousands 
of persons holding Cobalt shares to know 
that very little ore running less than 200 
oz. to the ton la .shipped to the smelters. 
This is because the smelting charges and 
expenses of transportation, handling and 
sampling, cut very deeply, leaving but 
little profit to the shipper, thus this low 
grade ore is temporarily cast aside after 
being taken out of the ahaft. It la ne
cessary to take out a certain amount of 
the low grade rock ln oçder to get at 
the bonanza ore. It Is roughly estimat
ed that the value of this dump ore In the 
Cobalt District is $2,000,000.

Concentrator Process.
To the uninitiated, it might be explain

ed that ore concentration is a mechanical 
separation of the mineral from the rock 
In which It Is embedded, 
minerals of the Cobalt District are silver, 
cobalt, nickel and arsenic. The treat
ment consists: First, of crushing the bulk 
rock ln ldrge Jaw crushers reducing It 
to smaller sized pieces, which by the ar
rangement of the machinery, are carried 
automatically into a roll crusher, which 
reduces the size still further, 
smaller sized pieces are again carried au
tomatically and fed thru roll crushers, 
ln which the rolls are brought in still 
closer contact, which action reduces the 
rock to much smaller pat tides, 
particles are carried over screens, hav
ing different slze.l mesh, mechanically 
operated, so as to give them a horizontal 
revolving and shaking motion.

In the meantime during the foregoing 
treatment, a large percentage of the 
metafiles In the shape of nuggets and 
the heavier leaf have been recovered, the 
finer particles of metafiles Doing carried 
with the finely ground rock into Inclined 
cylinders, in each of which there is a 
revolving shaft, provided with brushes. 
Air suction applied -thru the cylinders by 
means of fans place 1 near the higher 
end causes the lighter material which 
is the gange (rock) to he drawn out of 
the upper end of the cylinders, while the 
metafiles, being heavier, find their 
by gravity to the lower end and Into 
ceptacles. The current of air Is By 
jnstment made just strong enough to 
carry away the rock tailings which fall 
Into the tailing chamber and are carried 
away .by automatic mechanical arrange
ment.

Frequent tests are made during the 
operation, of both the tailings and 
centrâtes and adjustment of the cylin
ders are made to conform with the 
qulrements of the various grades of 
under treatment. All ore is assayed after 
grinding and before going Into the cylin
ders/ If It should be found that there 
are sufficient values remaining ln the 
tailings which have been drawn off, they 
are automatically returned thru for a 
second treatment. A portion of the re
coveries are in the shape of pure silver 
metafiles,. which are readily melted and 
run Into ingots. The remainder of the 
c-oncentifates. consisting of the {liver 
mixed with cobalt and nickel. Is placed 
In strong wooden casks and can be ship
ped ln that shape to smelters or direct 
to refineries for treatment.

Direct Private Wire to Oqbalt
Phase, writs or wir« lot oavtatiet».

Msis 7414. 7411.
Cheese Markets.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 12.—At the regular 
board meeting to-day, cheese offerings 
were 1765 White and 180 colored. Sales, 665 
at 13%c, 245 at 13 l-16c, and 179c at 13c.

PICTON, Oct. 12.—Sixteen factories 
boarded 1210 boxes, all colored. Highest 
bid, 13%c; 845 sold. Buyers : Sexsmlth, 
Benson, Morgan. Sixteen hogs boarded; 
highest bid, 6c; all sold. Buyer, A. Clapp.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—At the regular 
weekly meeting of the cheese board here 
to-day, 790 cases of colored were offered; 
no sales; bidding 12%c and 13c.

3.50 Phonn70
6.37Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

20% 19% COBALT BTOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLJK

F. ASA HALL & CO

815% 16
lx 15BUT AKD SELL

BONDS ,lro w.’ misrti
stems

3.50 2.50
7%Open. High. Low. Close.

........ 104% 106% 104% 106%

........ 110% 111% 109% 111%

........ 102% 103% 102 103%

..... 61% 63% 60%

::::: «%

........ 32 29%
Wheat-

Dec...........
May .... 
July .... 

Corn-
Dec...........
May .... 
July .... 

Oats—
Dec ........
May .... 
July .... 

Pork—
Jan. ....
May ........

Ribs—
Jan............
May .... 

Lard—
J«n ........
May ....

90 82 Temple Building, Torente,
Members Stasderd Stock Exchants.

82 8ft
59 58%ORES ..2.50 1.00

30 WANTED63%
63%

on hand now. Correepj,id.
61% 13% 61%

63% 61% CATTLE MARKETS. Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Men of good standing ln their re
spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 75, WORLD.

e Securities, Limited
mto-Street, Toronto.

63%

Cables Steady—Hogs 10c to 16c Lower 
at Chicago.

........  .54% «% 54% 55%
57%
51%

Sellers. Buyers.. 56% 
. 50%

57%
51%

56% Ahltlbl and Co. M. Co..
Buffalo Mines Co ..........
Canadian Gold Fields . 
Cleveland Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Conlagas ................................
Consolidated M. A Smelting ....
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co.............
Green-Meehan Mining Co.............
Kerr Lake Mining Co.....................
McKInley-Dar. -Sa v. Mines...........
Peterson Lake ....................................
Nova Scotia S. Co. M. Co.............
Red Rock Sil. Min. Co....
Silver Leaf Mining Go....
Cobalt Silver Queen ............
Tenilscamlng ............................
Trethewey ...................................
Watts Mines .............................

6349. 50%
.05% .05NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Beeves—Receipts, 

1275; feeling weak; 12 cars held over 
yesterday. Dressed beef steady at 8c to 
10%c. Exports, 660 cattle and 4900 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 297; veals nominal; 
Canada calves sold at $5; car of westerns 
unsold; dressed calves slow; city dressed 
veals, 8c to 14c per lb. ; country dressed, 
7c to 12%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3129; sheep 
entirely nominal; lafnbs slow and five 
cars unsold; common and medium Buf
falo lambs sold at $6 to $6.50; no sales of 
Canada lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 6523; nominally steady 
for hogs; lower for pigs; car of Ohio pigs 
sold late yesterday at $6.90.

4—t ..........16.20 16.95 16.20 16.35
........16.20 16.35 16.20 16.35 Nipissing Mines Co.,

31 Nm*m St., *ew York. Sept 17th, 1907.
The Board of Directors has to-day de

clared a quarterly dividend of THREE 
PER CENT., payable Oct, 21. 1907, to the 
Stockholders of record at the close of 
business on Sept. 27, 1907, Transfer books 
will be closed Sept. 27, 1907, at 3 p.m., and 
remain closed until the opening of busi
ness on Oct. 22, 1907.

O 8 PER CENT.
-fvrssisxi."-*’"
a long term of 
tunlty for safe

■ H% .10
..., 9.12 9.22 9.07 
... 8.35 8.47 8.36

4.30 4.25
paid 
Thii

. „ and nro-
ntz?£,lmal1 savings. Writ! 

'• GREVILLE .and CO., 
St., Toronto. Eit. 189L

Market Notes.
M. P. Mallbn reports the poultry trade 

as being fairly active, but the quality of 
all kinds Is the worst ever, generally 
speaking.

Messrs.. Barron. Thompson of Park & 
Thompson, and J. A. Paterson were the 
principal buyers of the best lots of poul
try. Me. Barron bought the finest ducks 
seen on the market this season, but no 
chickens.

Jpshqa Ingfiam bought from Sam Mor
gan. farmer, two choice veal calves, 
dressed, at 10c per lb. ; also nine calves 
at 7c per lb., dressed ; 11 hogs, dressed, at 
*8.50 per cwt. : another lot of 16 hogs from 
Farmer George Topping at $8.50; also dùr- 
mg the week 400 lambs, alive, at *5.60; 
100 sheep at *5 per cwt., for butcher 
poses.

J. H. Wlckson had the dressed

years.
EIGHT DAYS’ MISSION,.. 9.07 9 07 9.07 

.. 9.22 9.27 9.22
Rev. A- Allan of Glasgow Preaches In 

Cooke’s Church.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures tn-dav :

Wheat—Oct. *1.15% bid, Dec. *1.14% bid, 
May *1.18% bid.

Oats—Oct. 60%c bid. Dec. 55%c bid. May 
56%c bid.

.18

nnot be Invested Rev. A. Allan of Glasgow, Scotland, is 
conducting an eight-days’ mission at 
Cooke's Church. The reverend gentleman 
is an old colonial mission er and spent 
seven years ln South Africa, where he 
founded the first Presbyterian Church 
In the Transvaal.

To-night |ie will deliver a 
ture entitled, “Seven years 
fields of South Africa,” describing the 
fives and habits of the Dutch and other 
pioneer settlers.

He played a prominent part In the reli
gious life of Johannesburg, which grew 
from a mere village of 3000 Inhabitants 
to a city of 150,000 during Ills stay there.

Last night, before a crowded congrega
tion. taking as his text, Romans vlli., 
21, “Delivered from the bondàge of 
ruption Into the glorious liberty of the 
sons of God,” lie delivered an eloquent 
and powerful sermon on •'Our divine 
birthright and how to enjoy it.”

JOHN ÏOSTEN,
Treasurer.

ater the risk ' is a financial 3 aO ET OUR PRICES
On Commercial and Catalog Printing 

before placing your order.
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,

LIMITED, TORONTO.

Chicago Gossip.
Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Mor 

gan: Wheat—The demoralized stock 
market and rather Indifferent cables 
this morning caused a little selling 
early, but the weakness was of short 
duration, and as soon as some of the 
larger interests began to buy offerings 
ceased and a new high level was re
ported before the close, with the ad
vance well maintained. Contlnen'.al 
markets were higher and further large 
engagements of cash wheat for export 
were confirmed. Foreign advices rela
tive to the position of Italy and Aus
tria-Hungary were very bullish and 
did much to encourage buyers. There 
Is no change in statistical or legitimate 
position of wheat, which is still strong 
and prices will ultimately attain new 
and considerably higher levels.

Corn—Cables were steady and 
ceipts moderate, 
weather over the corn belt was follow
ed by an entire absence of offerings ln 

•December and May, and caused acute 
anxiety on the nart of shorts. Prices 
advanced steadily and rapidly until 
over two cents had been gained, moi* 
nf which was retained at the close. If 
there Is any surplus from our crop It 
will find» a market abroad, where the 
crop Is also very small and In the 
meantime domestic stocks are insignifi
cant and point to still higher prices. 
Walt for reactions bn which to buy.

Oats—Prices advanced with other 
grains with very light offerings. Re 
ceipts are moderate and easily taken 
care of by the consumptive demand.

—Morning Sales- 
Silver Leaf—100, 200 at 8, 1000 at 7%. 
Nova Scotia Cobalt—200 at 21%. 
Trethewey—200 at 66. 400 at 60, 26 at 57 
Foster—100 at 63.

YEAR’S RECORD BROKEN.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFA 

Cattle receipts 4 
prices unchanged.

Veals 300 head, active, 25c lower, $.i 
to *8.75.

Hogs receipts 6500 head, 10c to 20c 
lower; active on good, slow on common. 
Heavy, $7J6 to $7.26; mixed, $7.20 to 
$7.30; yorkers, *7.10 to *7.25; pigs, $6.25 
to $6.30; roughs, $5 76 to $6.25; stags, 
$4.50 to $5; dairies, *6.50 to $7.10.

Sheep and lambs receipts 7000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs dull, 
25c lower. Lambs $5 to $7.50; yearlings1, 
$5.76 to $6; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes, 
$5 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.50; 
Canada lambs, $7.25 to $7.40.

now be most conservative- 
yield from 4 w, N. Y„ Oct. 12.-- 

head, steady andper cent. t< popular 
In the gold

lec-

ice Invited. pur-
NEW YORK, Oct. 12—Wheat 

lifted far above all previous high 
cords for 'the year by Increasing evi
dence of foreign needs and smaller offi
cial figures of the domestic crop. Cables 
indicated great strength abroad, orders 
for export cohtinuing in the face of 
prices S3 cents a bushel higher than 
at this date last year. The position of 
quotations must have warrant ln 
city, or exports for the week would not 
amount to 4,078,586 bushels, flour in
cluded, agalnef 2,417,998 a year ago, and 
1,453,346 In 1905> There is complaint at 
some flour mills of the small receipts 
of raw- material, yet arrivals at prt 
mary markets for the week were 6,167,- 
435, bushels, against 6,916>676 last

wascarcase
of the first-prize calf, that he purchased 
when exhibited alive at Streetsville, hung 
up in his stall on Saturday, which did 
Mr. Wlckson credit, but more to Mr. 
Steen, who raised It, as there are far too 
few of this kind of veal calves raised. 

Mr. Dunn Improving.
R. J. Dunn, the market wetghmaster, 

is slowly Improving, and is able to sit 
up. but It wifi be some time before he re
gains his usual strength.
Grain—
Wheat; spring, bush..
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red. bush........
Peas,„ bushel .............. .
Barley, bushel ............
Oats, new, bushel....

Seeds—

tewart & co., 
bankers 
rnes St., Montreal

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONrs-
The market

135 8 King at. a.
Member» nanderd Stock & Mini.g Exchange. 
We make a specialty of Bank, Insur

ance and Industrials. All stocks 
handled on a commission basis.

H.27B

cor-

e Reminded These scar-

WILL GA8 BE CHEAPER? Marconi Shares.$0 95 to *....bperial Trust Company 
acts as Admiafetrator, 
Trustee, Guardian,
ht for Joint Stock Com-
Executes lawful Trust* 

criptien.

1 06 1 97 Manager W. H. Pearson of the Con
sumers’ Gas Co., when asked regard
ing the report that the price of gas 
might be reduced from 76 cents per 
thousand feet in conslderatign^f 
large surplus for the fiscal 
that he had no knowledge oyEny 
intention. He added that'Ss the t 
had not been made up for the year, it 
was Impossible to estimate the showing 
that had been made.

These0 95 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Cattle receipts 

1000; market weak. Beeves, $4 to $7.35; 
cows, $1.60 to $5.40; Texans, $3.80 to 
$4.90; calves, $5.50 to $8; westerns, $4 
to $6.15; Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to 
$4.85.

Hogs receipts 14.000; market 6ç2to 10c 
lower;. light, $6.30 to $6.90; mixed, $6.25 
to $6.95; heavy, $6.05 to $6.90; rough, 
$8.05 to $8.30; pigs, $5,40 to $6.60; bulk of 
sales $6.40 to $6.70.

Sheep receipts 2000; market steady: 
native $5 to $5.60; western $5 to $5.60; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6.25; lambs, $5 to 
$7.35; western, $5 to $7,40.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 12.—London cables 

are firmer at 10c to 12 l-4c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 9 3-4c to 10c per lb.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 75 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market. •
The Union Stock Yards Company will 

have a conveyance at Humberside to con
vey patrons of the market to the yards 
on Monday morning.

i 041 03 re-
Very much colder

0 88
ft 80 SPECIAL INFORMATION. 0 63 f the 

piled 
sd/h

year.
Corn also rose sharply when the de
partment made a slight reduction 'n 
estimate, but there Is still prospect of a 
crop much above the average. Western 
receipts of 5,103,397 bushels of cort com
pare favorably with the 3,237,033 In the 
same week last year, but Atlantic coast 
exports were" 
against- 8j)7,246

BUY shares of the ENGLISH 
(Parent) Co. at once. Price $6.00. 
Make a note, It’s our tip.

MINING MARKET RECORD
11a Wormwood St., London E.C., 

Eng. Cables, Upbear. London.

Alslke, No. 1, bush 
Alsike, No. 2. bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. per ton...-..........$22 00 to $23 00
Cattle hay. ton.......................
Straw, loose, ton...................
Straw, bundled, ton,..........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..................
Apples, per barrel................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 17 to *0 20
Geese, per lb.............................
Spring chickens, lb................
Spring ducks, lb.....................
Fowl, per 1b..............................

Dairy Produce—
Putter, lb............................... .
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

per dozen .................................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$4 50 to $5 5ft 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 on " jo no
Beef, choice sides, cwt.......  8 ft# R so
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prllfip, cwt............

$8 60 to *9 00 
. 7 5(1 8 00 books

mond St. West 12 on 14 00 
io no 
15 00

oronto THREE NEGROES LYNCHED. only 363,318 bushels 
In 1906. 14

*0 75 to $0 90 i1 50 TUNICA, Miss., Oct. 11,—Three ne
groes were lynched here to-day for a 
series of burglaries. Two were hanged 
to a telegraph pole and the other" was 
shot to death.

2 50

Elected.R SALE CALLED TO REGINA.Belleville Officers
BELLEVILLE. Oct, 12.—The Women’s 

Christian Association of this city has 
elected the following officers: President 
Mrs. L. W.vomans; first vice-president, 
Miss McKay; second vice-president, Mis 
J. Bell; third vice-president, Mrs. Den
mark; corresponding secretary, Mrs. J 
H. ward; recording secretary, Miss J. 
Ponton : treasurer, Mrs. Hendricks ; chair
man hospital board. Mrs. A. Ray: chair
man home board of management, Mrs. 
Warren; chairman of indigent. Mis. A. 
G. Vermllyea.

way
*10 o 12

ii
0 12 
0 09

refit of
Diamond Coal (Alberta.) 

s British Columbia An» 
I Coal; ’ '
Galbraith Coal.
Diamond Vale Coal.

CARTER
Broker, Guelph, Ont.

Pnone 428.

PKTROLEA, Oct. 12.-Rev. G. Harman 
Jones has received a unanimous call from 
the First Baptist Church, Regina.

Mr. Jones has filled the Baptist pulpit 
here for some time. He Is eloquent, earn
est and forcible and very much respect
ed by all classes in this town. e

0 10 ad-
0 10 
0 08

A Presentation.
A pleasant event took place on Sat

urday noon when the plasterers em
ployes of Love Bros’., building con
tractors, presented their 
Alexander McCord, with a handsome 
gold mounted umbrella, and also a 
fine briar pipe. The presentation was 
made by Harry Wilson on behalf of 
the employes.

i
*0 26 to *0 33

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL.Oct.12.—Closing; Wheat 

spot, nominal, futures steady. Decem
ber 8s 6 7-8d; March 8s 7 l-2d; May 84 
6 7-8d. Corn spot. .rm; prime
mixed American 5s 10 3-4d: fu
tures quiet ; October Es 
January 5s 7 3-4d. Peas,
dian white, no stock/; Flour, winter

0 27 0 32
con- foreman,

Cobalt
Is acknowledged to be the greatest sti
ver mining camp ever discovered, and 
well worthy of a visit. Solid vestibule 
train of coaches and Pullman sleepers

Theft of Government Blank»». MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—Plate glass leaves Toronto every night at 9 o'clock 
Charged with stealing ki v workers employed by the Canada Plate by Gran! Trunk Railway System,

»ts and sheets from the government Glaae Co - Pilkington Bros, and other ‘ reaching Cobalt at 8.46 a.m. for break- 
home at the corner of Pete? and w» ! i concerns, have gone on strike for more fast, and returning leaves Cobalt 7.55 
ingTJnnstreets Sidney Sma,ml fJ waRPii am? better hours. I p.m., ahd arrives Toronto 8 a.m. No
English Immigrant \vas arrested ?,n h The *tr!ke™ a,Le a Hmal1 body, num- other mining camp was ever so ac-
Saturdav mght bv AnlnÊ ni tiü bering only 40. They have been receiv- cessible. Touflst round-trip rates still
Moffm and locked u? in Nn * roiv! lJ?F W? to *12 per we*k they want, In effJct. Call at city office, north-
smtmn ° * d P No’ ‘ r'ol,ce *18. nine hours to constitute a day’il west corner King and Yonge-streets,

wor^‘ — < I for booklet, cif.

re-
ore

. 0 10 

. S 00 - 

. (> 00 
. 8 50

10 3-4d. 
Caria

it BA
7.00 Plate Glass Men Strike.10 00

Y, TILT & CO.

M Adelaide St. East
CHICAGO and COBALT

[ires to all Exchanges.
Established 1891

Cattle Shipments.
WINNIPEG.—The late opening of spring 

and the early fall weather caused a verv 
material diminution In the cattle ship
ments from the west this year. Tills fall
ing off is the Inevitable result of the 
peculiar summer conditions, but other 
matters are responsible for the fact of 
the great difference in the cattle ship
ments of a year ago. and those of the 
present year. The difference ln
numbers will be between 40.000 and 45,001) The foregoing is known as a dry con- 
head. Last year there were 114,000 head eentratlng process and to distinguish It 
of rattle shipped, while this year, accord- from other dry processes Is called the 
Ing to the estimates of H. C. McMullen, centrifugal concentrating process. It Is 
western live stock agent of the Canadian part of the plan to treat high-grade, as 
Pacific, who has just completed a tour well as low-grade ore, thus greatly re
ef the ranching country of the west, during the smelting charges, as well as 
there will only be from 65,000 to 70,000. Of the cost of transportation and sampling.

8 shipments, there will be about In other words, the sampling and assay- 
35,000 for export trade, while the number Ing will be dene at Cobalt before shinning 
of head exported a year ago was 74,600. the ore out Tills wifi be a big advan- 
The comparison, while on the surface ; tage to the mine owners, who will know 
indicating an exceptionally large decrease, the exact value of their product while 
*?• al racto^8 are taken into con- it is still in hand! T nder existing eon-
sideration. not so very unfavorable to the ditior.s, the shipper cannot determine
versenweatherr cond^tions^for'the'yea/of ^Èî." ’^o?' h'lg^-grade1 ore "a s' There'!:

jrbringfnriî.outyth\e^ucatlonlalbSCltt°îs ™ t^rc^enTtimr^* P,ant *" Cobalt
also to he noted that last year made an I 1 m p eeent tlme 
exceptional record. Immense herds of 
cattle which had been brought In one or 
two years ago from Montana by the large
fanchers of Alberta, were last year ship- . , . . „
ped for market. The year 1906 thus re- A prominent Liberal, ln touch with Mrs. W. Marseilles and her sister, 
presented far more than one season’s bio party managers, says W. B. Rogers Mrs. Post, Toronto, are staving at the 

1 work.—Trade Mview, , wil. be Toronto’s next postmaster. Hotel Pe) Mont®. Preston, Onu

M IF YOU WANT THE BEST g

11/ BUTCHER I
xUSv^. suppl,es

YOU MUST COME TO US
T

>. MERSON
OMPANY fxJ

round

More Notaries Public.
The following notary-public appoint

ments have been gazetted:
Bixel of Stratford, H. A. Chadwick 
and Christopher Charles Robinson of 
Toronto, J. L. Island of Orangeville, 
W. E. Lear of Brighton, Northumber
land County, and M. G. Varcoe of 
Grand Valley.

li -A

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.fcO ACCOUNTANTS 
t Guarantee Building 
Lœbt WEST. TORONTO 
e Main 7J14.

il A. W.
Our Stock Is Complete 

end Our Prices Are Rleht.
1 ttTdateT’H* are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those fcom Jan.13i

Week end.
Oct. 5. Since Jan. 1 

Ore Injbs. Ore In lbs. 
80,000 

.. 6=5,000

Week end.
Oct. 5. -Since Jan. 1 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs 
366,260 

4,090.291 
156.1810 

2,281, 111 4 
40,188) 

134,530 
43,518 

837,157 
1,5.30.006 

150.078 
229.011 
61,383

THY SASK4T- 1 11 ■» CMEWAIN, 1 ..... 172.260McKInlev ........
1.938,830 Nlplsslng .....
4,622,820 Nova Scotia

101,3*6 O’Brien .............
74,260 Red Rook .......
44,090 Rlght-of-Wav 

447,306 Silver Leaf ...
196.780 Silver Queen .
45,170 Trethewey ;....
37.530 Townslte .........

373.780 Teinlfkamlnjt; .
1.229.852 University .

The total shipments for the week were 501,250 pounds, or 250 tons. i 
The total shipments since Jan. 1. 1907. are now 18.955.82» pounds, or 94,7 

1304 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at 1136,217; In 1905. 2141 tons, valued at $L- 
j 473,166; ln 1606, $128 tone, valued at $3,800,000. •

Buffalo .............
Conlagas ........

,■> D „ Cobalt Central 
12. — Russell Colonial

Thompson of Matilda Township was Drummond ..
fined $300 yesterday at the assizes fo- Foster .............
Improperly obtaining and selling drug Green-Meehan 
to a young girl. He was tried before a Hudson Bay .
monthf'l’nthe Common ajail*IVen °* “ L^^k^.(J“c.0b*). .'.

Sold Drugs Illegally .
CORNWALL, Oct.

EVERYTHING FROM A SKEWER TO A BLOCK.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF B. HELLER & CO.’S GOODS.
(All Guaranteed!.

THE VOKES HARDWARE CO., limited

COR. YONQE AND ADELAIDE STS.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

sslul, Most Prospers»* eei' 
I District In Caneda’s West.
le the choicest lection of 

I* yet offered in Baskatohe- 
klld prairie lands attempC-

* •t

«5.000
118.990

PROPHESIES W. B.l R’
T

Bewell Co.. Limited
Broker» and Financial _ 
Abornetùy, Sadie. 1317116

tons. I»
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FOUR FUR FACTORIES 1| York County
--------------- - ------- —----------- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 and Suburbs j

day evening, for the benefit of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Eglinton 
Methodist Church. There will be a good 
musical and literary program, in which 
Councillor W. J. Lawrence, R. G. Kirby 
and others will take part. After the 
program, refreshments will be served.

Rev. Mr. Mustard of Toronto occu
pied the pulpit at the Eglinton Presby
terian Church to-day.

NEWMARKET.

Aged Lady Meets With Serious Acci
dent—Judge to Hear Appeals.

■

SIMPSON B.COMPANY,
LIMITEDthe;

ROBERTy
sM 2f 1 The business of making 

Fur Garments with us has 
grown beyond our great
est hopes. Four factories 
were working overtime 
last week to keep up with 
our orders, but this week 
finds us prepared to han
dle your order with des
patch.
FACTORY NO. 1 is devoted 

entirely to the making of 
Alaska Seal and Persian 
Lamb Jackets. It Is here 
that the pelts are sorted, 
treated and cut into gar
ments under the super
vision of two Parisian 

overseers. Special fitters 
and designers are em

ployed to look after the 
balance of the work.

FACTORY NO. 2—All descriptions of Ties, Scarfs, Ruffs, 
Muffs and small garments are manufactured here, and 
great care is essential by those In charge in matching 
the skins and completing the garments.

/
H. H. Fudger, President 
J. Wood, Manager.

m Moderate, variable wlnde; fine andWAY ESTABLISH Y.M.C.A. 
IN THE JUNCTION

Monday, Oct. 14.

PE% cool.I■ I)

iI
r

A Hunting We Will Go
C1

INEWMARKET, Oct. 13.—The Ladles’ 
Aid of the Christian Church will hold 
a pumpkin-pie social in the basement of 
the church on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 16.

The late Mrs. James McMurchy of 
King Township left an estate valued at 
35802.39.

Mrs. Isabella Brown, who a few days 
ago fell down the steps while visiting 
at the home of Mr. Pike, Is making fair; 
progress. Mrs. Brown is nearly 80 years 
of age. ’ |

The Bell Telephone Company are! 
placing another cable on Main-street, 
and at the same time making a number j 
of alterations in the central office.

The house on Victoria-avenue lately 
occupied by Aubrey Davis, and owned 
by Mrs. Doxsee, has been sold to Coun-

1 i
I

Representative Citizens Warmly 
Favor Plan—Bright News 

From All Over County.
. AITING on a runway is cold work. So is 

traveling by canoe in hunting season. You 
want a warm jacket that weighs as little asW n■ \!E1 V. ft

I possible.TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct.
The funeral of Harry Jeffries, who
was killed ]n the ’w 1 [ne <-.p.r. yards on
Wednesday last, took place on Satur
day afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, 
and was under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Carmen of 
America. About go 
present.

Mary Jane Scott, after 
ness, died

i' 13— Well fit'Don’t waste your money, come to us. 
you out like a practical sportsman. I Hoii

a
Men's Medium Fine Cord, Soft Velvet-finished English Cordu

roy Suits, dark seal brown shade, made up in single-breasted 
sack style, with Italian ckth linings and good, durable trim
mings, sizes 36-44. On sale Tuesday

là. :m i /members were cillor Keith.
Judge Morgan will hold court to de

termine the voters’ list for the Town
ship of East Gwlllimbury in the "Tem
perance Hail, Sharon, on Friday, Oct. 18.

$9.00mr ni a year’s iU- 
yesterday at the home of I 1 Men’s Good strong Khaki Duck Rubber-lined Shooting 

Coats, single-breasted, with strong double-sewn seams and 
patch pockets, sizes 34-44. Tuesday

her sister, Mrs. Wm. Wells of Isling
ton, Funeral will take place to-mor
row at 1.30 p.m. to Prospect Ceme-

L'vi' RIVERDALE. Adam 
’ legtslal 

of the
night,

Li
nm■ B Salvation Army Are Presented With 

Fine Band Instruments.
RIVERDALE, Oct. 13—(Special.)— 

The presentation by Aid. Chisholm on 
Saturday evening of a new set of band 
instruments to the Riverdale corps, to
gether with the presence of Brigadier 
Southall and a big gathering t>f 
Army in Oddfellows' Hall, was a great 
event in Riverdale. The fine new hall 
was literally packed and Aid. Cnis- 
holm, in making the presentation of 
the instruments (which are of unusual
ly fine tone, and made in England), 
complimented the Army on the progrès • 
slve and laudable work performed.

On behalf of the officers present, 
Brigadier Southall thanked the alder- 
man for his kindly act. To-day t-c 
special meetings were continued, in 
charge of Colonel and Mrs. Sowton, 
Major and Mrs. Green, and others.

The Riverdale Army Band had a 
march out to-day, and with their fine 
new uniforms and instruments, pre
sented a striking appearance.

A meeting will be held to-morrow 
(Monday) evening, at 8 o’clock, in the, 
basement of St. Clement’s Church, tqf' 
the purpose of forming a men's club.

The East Queen-street Methodist 
Church will hold their annual harvest 
home supper to-morrow evening. Sup
per will be served 6.30 to 8, after which 
a program of music will be carried out.

A concert and tea will be given ’n 
St. Matthew’s Schoolhouse on Tnurs- 
day, Oct. 17. The fine new schoolhousir 
will be opened on this occasion.

AURORA.
Must Pay Overdue Taxe

ber le Energetic.

$1J5tery. L ..J
Leah, aged 2 1-2 years, youngest 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Goodwin 
of Chandus-avenue, died . to-day of 
typhoid fever. The funeral will take

TUe8day at 2 P-m- to Pros- 
pect Cemetery.

Anu Impromptu meeting was held in 
the basement of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church on Friday evening last to dls- 
cuss the establishment of a Y.M.C.A. 
in Toronto Junction. That such an 
organization was necessary in thé 
town has been felt for a considerable 
time, and the promoters have now 
determined to have something tang
ible done. The meeting was repre
sentative of the leading residents of 
the town, and included Rev. Dr. Pid- 
geon, Rev. Beverley Smith, Rev. W. 
Cowan, W. A. Skeans, R. G. Agnew, 
Mr. Scott, Wm. Speers, Chas. Boon 
and many other local business men. 
The project was received with unani
mous favor, and committees and sub
committees were appointed to arrange 
for the carrying on of the work. A 
committee meeting will be held on 
Friday, Oct. 25, to further discuss the 
matter, and a public meeting on Nov. 
8, when the alms and objects of the 
association will be presented.

A successful concert was held on 
Friday evening last in the Annette- 
street Methodist Church in aid of the 
organ fund. Mayor Baird occupied 
the chair. There was a very large 
attendance, and the talent secured was 
of the first order. The two little Shep- 
perby Sisters were enthusiastically re
ceived apd encored. They played se
lections on violin, mandolin and

Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, a fine black English melton, 
made up in the latest single-breasted Chesterfield style, with 
semi-fitting back, deep step vents, broad shoulders, fine mo
hair serge linings, made with double-stitched, lapped, raw- 
edge seams, and splendid fitting, sizes 35-44. Tues-

power.
The►■ j

WM rili

IjI
FACTORY NO. 3—For the making of Men’s All-Fur and Fur 

Lined Overcoats. These coats
thf

i L.are made by expert 
tailors—only men are employed in this Factory, and the 
designing and cutting is under the direction of three 
experts.

they; ■ i

ofday. $12.50 He
: 2 ipp

Men’s $3.00 Bath Gowns $2.98
■I® : ?

x FACTORY NO. 4-Here we make only Ladies’ Fur-Lined 
Coats, ’and in this factory, as in others, great care is

rt^r.dnd»^vr..7^h‘ne —-—

/ power
of theH

i .t

111 I it!! 
:

I lbut<¥F you can find any gowns like these at $2.98 anywh 
* wish we could. ere else, we IYou will notice that all these factories h<jve indi

vidual cutters who have been trained specially for the 
vvoik. The showroom is a complete storeroom in it
self. Here ladies may select the fur to be used the 
lmrngs and in the case ofM-lined coats and capes, 
the cloth. Don t leave your order any later. Call to
day or write for a catalogue.

THE W. & D. DINEEIN CO’V, LIMITED
COR. rONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS,

In
■ iei

125 Men s Eiderdown Bath Gowns, 
or Lounging Robes, in a large 
variety of patterns, large and 
roomy, pockets, and girdle to 
match, all sizes, worth $5.00. 
Tuesday.

II1 ►werMen’s Working Shirts, with col

lar, in black and white stripe, 

and English flannelette, well 
made, sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
50c. To clear, Tuesday. .39c
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• $2.98Lilli!
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Fall Hats and Gaps
WE hate a 8reat astortment of new hats now at a dollar and 

a half. American shapes. Men’s caps in the new 
tweeds here now in plenty, too.

Men’s Fall Wear Caps, in lat
est tweeds and 
and cloth, golf, Norfolk and 
motor shapes, regular 75c.
Tuesday.

•'y.. C,. %I ii cor
net in a very creditable- manner. Ver- 
non Carey, the Hamilton tenor, and 

*■? Mrs. Hcrner, elocutionist, were also 
well received. Jflr. Carey has a beau- 

, tiful

Local Mem- MRSMARCELLO HALL OPENED. .

AURORA, Oct. 13.—The Ladles’ 
voice and displays a great hold their arm/0!*’ Whltchurch,

Ei’sr"1",n * “*-■ sSsrÆ F-1™

Rev. Beverley Smith, pastor of St. 22. aughton block »n Tuesday, Oct. 
John's Church, is conducting a series it ]« aairt tho,
of sermons on "Home Life.” rolls for lAMhtt the tax collector’s

It is said that the firm of Bates & turned andthi+nf-^01 yet been re" 
Dodds, Toronto, intend to carry on the carted wermim yMr?™ have been 
undertaking business of George Cum- lected At thTi.T to year- unco1"
mings in the Junction, during the lat- town council a rlJS„Z'eeting 01 the
ter’s absence. ed a resolution was adopt-

There are 75 cars of stock in the the roll™ not^later to return
Union Yards for to-morrow’s mar- t H Lennox m Tthfb 
ket M L.A.. sNorthf York’s

E t „la8t week promptly 
nipped in the bud a scheme to raise 
money which would undoubtedly have 
victimized many In this and other lo
calities. Two or three townpeonle re- 
S®Ted tbru the mails from a reputed 
nrmot New York lawyers an offer to 
Cp lcounsel fees five shares of 
C.P.R. stock valued at 3800. Mr Lan 
nox placed the matte- In the of the Toronto police, who to ttnrom 
™u.n ^ted wlth the New Torture 
and the promoters, who were mt In 
this case lawyers, were promptly ar 
rested and placed In Jail. P V 

The nine cent sale In 
of the Methodist Church 
success, and realized a 
sum. In the evening there 
concert.

The Metropolitan Railway are nut
ting in a much needed cement walk 
from the station out to where the relis

with NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 13,-Harvest BeTamln Richardson, an old veter- 
... .. new arrivals, and pro- thanksgiving services were held to-day a”.°f 83 Years of age, who has been

vidlng them with employment, it goes iin lwo of the town's churches—St. Cle- visiting his daughter, Mrs. Cutting nf 
one further and endeavors to educate j™rnt AnSllcan, and Eglinton Method- îtlng Township, performed quite a feoit
them up to the fact that they must ,8tj .T'*e a-ttendance in each was large, the ?tber daY. walking from Rich
become good citizens of Canada and the sacred edifices were prettily de- m«nd Hill to Aurora, a distance nf t. i

Last night’s meeting was one of th- c?,ated with vegetables, fruits, flowers, miles. 1 8 3-4
most successful held. To provide a plants and leaves. In each special • ----------------
counter attraction to the saloons a mïf*c was rendered for the occasion. !
social club is to be formed so that Foar services were held at St. Cle- 
new arrivals and citizens may have a ™<'n!S’ the celebration of holy com 
rendezvous free from temptaion ^,n'0"at 8.and » a-™- At 3.15 a spe-

V anon. clal children’s service was held, and the 
Rev. C. J. James of Toronto

\ ROCKEFELLER’S TRIBUTE 
TO HARPER.

Aid TO-Lieutenant-Governor Clark Officiates 
at Ceremony. '

In the presence of a large gathering 
of friends of the Institution Sir Wil- 

'■liam Mortimer Clark on Saturday af
ternoon officially opened ” Marcello 
Hall,” the handsome new building re
cently erected in connection with the 
Alexandra Industrial Home.

His honor briefly reviewed the his
tory of the Institution and declared 
that the founding of institutions of a 
like nature had wrought incalculable 
good. He expressed hearty sympathy 
With the movement.

President Falconer conveyed kindly 
greetings and paid a glowing tribute 
to the self-sacrificing work of the di
rectors and management generally. 
The Influence of a true, manly and 
womanly life, as shown in these de
voted friends, permeating the boys 
and girls of Alexandra and Mimico In
dustrial Homes, would go far toward 
cultivating the highest and best 
of citizenship.

J. J. Kelso, Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, 
Inspector Archibald, Beverly /Jones, 
Aid. Bengough and Col. Denisop spoke 
briefly.

“I have been for 30 year 
magistrate of the City of T 
said the latter, “and I want 
right here that my purpose in ciming 
here to-night is to bear trfjrute ts the 
mighty influence which the Alexandra 
and Mimico Industrial schools and\he 
Children’s Shelter have exercised. The 
work has been of the highest charac
ter, and in view of the cry in some 
quarters for a change in lire general 
management, I want to bear testimony 
to the excellence of the work.”

The cost is $35,000. There are at pre
sent in the home altogether some 60 
girls between the ages of 10 and 16. 
and the bright, happy faces of the 
children, coupled with the thrift and 
order everywhere apparent, reflects the 
greatest credit on the superintendent. 
Miss Par rat t, and the other members 
of the staff.

Among the visitors were Dr. J. L. 
Harper, superintendent of Protestant 
school in Quebec; W. C. Wilkinson, 
secretary board of education; Dr. Sis
ley. and many others.

Êwill
Ÿ wl

CHICAGO, Oct. 12—John D. 
Rockefeller to-day, gave the 
University of Chicago $600,000 
to erect the memorial library 
that the university will dedi
cate to William Rainey Harper, 
first president of the institu
tion.

♦ This gift makes Mr. Rocke-
f feller’s total donation aggregate ♦
♦ $28,000,000. Week on the Harper f

Library will be begun next I 
spring. Î

♦

i ;
■m «j 1■ I j

> ■ la Men’s Derby Hats, copies of 

best, American shapes i color, 

black only. Tuesday $1,50
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The Woodmen of the World on Sat
urday decorated the graves of ex
members of the society, who have been 
buried In Prospect Cemetery during 
the past year. The band of the Sal
vation Army was in attendance, and a 
large number of members of the order 
were present.

Insurance agents last week made 
'proposals to the Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., with a view of having the 
employes take out an accident insur
ance policy. The company will pub
lish the text of the proposal, and If 
the employes agree to It, the weekly 
premium will be deducted from their 
salaries.

i SEVENTY SIGN PLEDGE. cemetery. Rev. Mr. McArthur officiat
ed.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of Richmond HU* 
occupied the pulpit of Hope Methodist 
Church here to-day, Rev. Mr. Fergu
son going to Richmond Hill.

Town council will meet to-morrow 
night, wnen Independent Telephone 
CO. matters will be formally settled.

The Metropolitan BankWelcome League to Make New Ar
rivals Good Citizens.

Seventy-seven persons signed the 
temperance pledge at last night's meet
ing of the British Welcome League, 
bringing the total of pledges taken 
85QCe thlS movement was begun up to

* ;ypes
it * Capital Paid Up ... 

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits
$1,000,000,00

$1,183,713.23mX’

SCARBORO.police
ironto,”

BRANCHES IN TORONTO•
40-46 Kins Street West 
Ceî!*er Co|lege end BethurstSU.

„ Dund j s and Arthur Sts.
.. 5Ue*n ?• e»*‘ «"4 Lee Ave.
„ QiieeeSt. Wrstend Dunn Ave. 

Queen and MtCnul Sts.
Gerrard end Main Sts.. East Toronto

ALL BANKING FACILITIES
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and mid 
L*wr» Of Cfsdk iuucd avsiltbU swywhwe. 
Collections promptly and satisfactorily made 
Correspondait, in United States and Europe' 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT — f 1.00 «pern an 
*eeount- lm«v« «ompoundsd FOUR tinw lyw

r the basement 
was a great 

substantial 
was a fine

Following Is the Welcome League's 
pledge; “I solemnly promise, by 
grace of God, to abstain from all in 
toxicating liquors as beverages 
will endeavor to be temperate 'in ail 
my words and actions, and make 
self a worthy citizen of Canada.”

Following the Bishop of London s 
advice, the league is not content 
caring for the

Historic Old Church Holds Fine An
niversary Day.

CHRISTY’S CORNERS, Oct. 13—The 
anniversary services held In the Meth
odist Church here to-day were among 
the most successful In the history of 
the congregation. Th» attendance was 
large and great interest attached to 
all the services. The Rêv. Mr. Dob
son of Markham preached the anni
versary services at 2.30 and 7 p.m., and 
to-morrow (Monday) night the Rev. 
C. O. Johnson of Toronto will deliver 
his lecture, “Englishman, Irishman, 
and Scotchman.”

E,sayi;
me
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2* I

NORTH TORONTO.and

Harvest Services Held Yesterday 
Were Very Successful.

M my-

x- m
The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
h

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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DOCTiHEAD OFFIOB TORONTO

Paid Up Capital : - - - $3,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

AEmllius Jarvis, Esq. ...Randolph Macdonald/ Esq..........*d6 t
• First Vice-President 
.... 2nd Vice-President

WOODBRIDGE.
I! - °“,l“k Ki.Z'rr'fe; î?:r!r F“r '•

WOODBRIDGE, Oct $NORTHERN CENTRAL SMASH 
AIR BRAKES FAILED WORK

Might
Rush)
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call, wj 
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"Dock| 
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A. A. Allan, Esq
Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell Esq., M.P.,
A. E. Dyment, Esq , M.P 
Hon. Peter McLaren.
W. K. McNaught, ÉSq.,
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

R CusselsmeU X,nPral Manager
qusseis .......... Asst. General Manager.

THROWN FROM HACK, , u- a am es or Toronto preached "wobkipue, Oct.
at 7 p.m., at which the service was full ImPortant matter for this 
choral. During the past week à new tbe County of York just

. ... great Woodbridge Fair, which

13.—The most 
town and

pipe organ was ins ta lied.' great Woodbridge * Fa’l^^'hXh £he
Eglinton Methodist Church, Piace on Wednesday and Thursdator 

the Rev. A. Langford, D.D., was the thls week. The grounds and building 
preacher in the morning, and stated in- are in apple pie order, and" the frefv 
ciuentally that It was Just forty-four ls simply immense, never was^to 
joars since he had occasion to preach Food shape. The secretary t 
fe.vhT ChUIiCh. Jn the evening Wallace, and his assistants, are busv
Rev. J. W. Stewart of Toronto, a form- making entries, which in aom/!i»“7 

°f the church, officiated. The are far ahead of other yeiTrs 
pa. tor, Rev. N. Welhvood, and the trea- cial trains leave Toronto, on 
surer George Horn, presented a flnan- day at 10.30 a.m. and 12 45 n„Jnhur8'

f?aî , ’ 1907- , The treasurer showed bridge at that place The 
that last year s collections averaged be 21 feet * *^<ige will

giving Offering to make up the short- tddav " Friday, and was buried

age, and as the trustees contemplate in- A lare-e nnonH* - -/ CITY GETS $29.030*stalling a new system of lighting in the tVX °,f 8Taln Is being _______ 1 OTTAWA, Oct. 13. — FredeHeu
installed tn<thas *as has been already flour mill Prices'are ah^°r’ f"d the Receipts of Street Railway For Sep- Thomas, architect, died to-dav. He wasræp'sræsv&xzrs *■***-”"■"• ‘bo"t ,6« •»-'»' s. ;-0 ïïzæ-æï

rhc?onPjregation00toltbeWUbenrarSary f°r V The city’s share of the street rail- CPR “b-twle^ on* ,nspector the
The Epworth League service at EAST TORONTO. way company’s receipts for September and hi.iit tha P“.^7a and Quebec,

Eglinton Methodist Church to-morrow Town Council will M. . -r amounted to $27,030.56, as compared at Quebec St‘ ^ nd Kent Sate*
(Monday) evening will be of émission l.îlZVl, ï 'i Meet To-Night— with $25.019.88 for the same month last, He IcavM a wid
ary nature. Miss B. Barker wm speak Funeral of Mrs. Fisher. year. The total gross receipts, of which one of whom it i Qnd. sons*
on “City Mission Work,” and Mi^xf fart TnBo7-------‘ r th” amount received for last month thl rest l't ^t. Vn ’°f Hamllton,
Baker on "Mission Work in Oueb/"- ' = °ct 13—Lodge' represents 8 per cent., were $337,882.20. 1 h ng at Ottawa.

J. S. Slibbard is giving a social at Camb^idge- Nm 54, S. O. E„ will hold ~ 
residence, Crescent-avenue, on Thurs- nlgRt 8n Thursda^

— Arthur Walker, John Palmas tin, i
------------ 11am Appleby, J. Thompson and James Three Tralnmen

Powley will appear before Police Ma
gistrate Clay on Tuesday, M
of trespass on G. T. R.

Both Engines and Ten Cara Were 
Demolished.John Goodall Dies From Injuries—In

quest To-Day. * mi/)ELMIRA, N.Y. Oct. 12.—Engineer 
John Maxey of this city lost his life 
to-day In a head-on freight collision 
on the Northern Central Railroad at 
Troy, Pa., 25 miles south of Elmira.

M.P.,•-» e
afcjJohn Goodall, aged 60, living 

West Rlehmond-street, died 
from injuries

r :
♦

u:at 147 
yesterday 

from being 
thrown from his hack on Friday night 
last.

i PUBLIC 
! OPINION 
$ AGAINST

ISPBOIALISTSI 

IN THE FOLLOWING. DISEASES
Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

received:
♦ Savings Bank Department

Interest at best♦ Coroner Graham will open an inquest

♦ to-day1"'8 un,lcrtakine parlors at noon

♦ Goodall, a hack driver, was going 
f““thK.on Bay-street, and when cross-

'“s hack was struck 
lr°'n. ,lhl back by a Belt Line car, 
knocking him off. He was picked up 
unconscious, and when op his way to 
St. Michael s Hospital came to, andXre- 
questel that l>b be taken home 
the time he was only thought 
been shaken up.

Insomnie Constipation 
Neuralgia Epilepsy-Fits 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright's Disease 
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancers Lost Manhood 
Emissions Sait Rheum 

And all Special Disease» of Men 
and Women.

* Yl*il advisable, bet if Imeeeeible aead hi.lery and iwe^.nt .lam,
Cfflee- Cor. Adelaide and TeronteBte

DBS. SOPER end WHITE
IS 1 treati Street, 1 trente, Oetirle

A southbound local freight was stand
ing on the track in the Troy yards 
taking water when a thru freight, 
northbound, came down the grade on 
hill and crashed Into it. 
brakes failed to work, when Engineer 
Maxey applied them at the top of the 
grade. v

Both engines and about ten cars 
were demolished, «fid the freight near 
the water tank was badly damaged.

1- - , current rates paidquarterly. 15

Mala Oil ice, 28 King Street West 
Merkel Branch. !68 Kino St. East

The air
:♦

♦ THE ! STUYVI*
♦ WELL-KNOWN ARCHITECT.♦♦

♦
:

♦
:I BAR Frederick Thomas Pasted 
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The lot of the retail seller of j QUEBEC VILLAGE IS INUNDATED
liquor is not a happy one. Pub
lic opinion is now against his 
business on one side, and the Î

«
♦

* St. Anne de la Perade 
Under Water.

I
Properties*.-1 ♦

♦
Îm brewers grind him down on the J ! QUEBEC, Oct. 12—News comes from 

other. , He should welcome ♦ ,Anne d® la Perade of a serious ln- 
L0CAL OPTION - means J i and flowed : 
of exit from a trade that is in- ♦ ; village. Among the properties wh eh 

jurious to himself and his fellow- ♦ bave been submerged are thn«e 

-»• York Township c,n j !--P fSÆsj:-

: BROKER'S BAIL HIGH.* -

1 n ♦
« NEW YORK, Oct.♦ _   . H—Having been

e ,on the grand larceny charge
_ y having appropriated $2750, oe0. H.

j™—p ‘i'n'sSto. "* s? iK!5i’n"' ^ r-,n*um,M 1
1 *“• Koee"' *M “ “■*»«. ‘ l6‘ ittBV«ww-H

I attorney. aistri* K

% r♦

:
*

ENGINE EXPLODED. GIGANTIC FINE PERHAPS.

m Ar-
Mms.help the thirteen unlucky 

to a higher and better life.
of JamesSILVER TEA SPOONS PRINC1 

■«It of t« 
In doubt, 
and both 
day nlgti 
Th<- uncil 
1he Close
turning d
burgeon

: John Morley has declined 
♦ himself to be nominated

W A N L E 8 S & CO.,
168 Yonge Street

to al’ow
# rectorship of St. Andrew's University!
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